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I South il frieo 
~ JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) 
k TbouIanda of blacb boycotted their jobs Moo-
~ day In an attempt to apply economlc preaure on 
p the white minority government. Police gunfire 
; ld1led at leut one black In cIuhea with groupe 
i enforcing the work stoppage. 

Many companlea In Jobannelburg reported 40 
to 80 per cent abeent.eelam by black workers. 
Nearly an the blacks who supply the labor force 
for So!&th Africa's commercial capital muat live 
outside the city, moat In the huge segregated 
black townahip of Soweto. 

A railway spotelllNn said 7AI of the 18 dally 
Soweto-to-JobanneablD'g traina were canceled 
during the normal morning rush hour period 
between & a.m. and 7 a.m. becauae of the lack of 
pusengen. 

Militant black nationallata caJ1ed for a three
day strike. White offtclaIa said black worken are 
critical to Johannesburg's factoriea, bullneuea 
and government agencies and a lengthy boycott 
cou1d be crippling. 

Soweto Deputy Pollce CommlIIIloner D. J. 
Kriel said pollee opened fire three times on wbat 
he caned "glll8s of InUmidaton" In Soweto, the 
scene of frequent rioting this summer. He said 
one person WII ld1led. There were unconfirmed 
reports that six penons were w~. 

Cadets 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Army ' Secretary 

Martin R. Hoffmann lifted the automaUc ex
pulaion penalty for cadets convicted In West 
Point's cheating scandal but said Monday that 
they must leave the U.S. Military Academy for a 
one-year period. 

Hoffman said that after an absence of a year, 
the cadets would be permitted to apply to rejoin 
the academy and a "large number would be 
readmitted." . 

In testimony before a Senate Armed Services 
subcommittee, Hoffmann announced what he 
said were extraordinary meuures for an ex
traordinary situation. 

Roftmann \tf.t to the cadets ny changes In the 
honor code at West Point and said the cadet 
honor committee Is now considering a 
referendum on the mandatorr eXP'!lalon sanc
tion. 

The Army Secretary's testimony was critical 
of the admlniatratlon of the nation'. oldest 
military academy, caught up In the tunnoU since 
a scmdal lnvolvlng a quarter of the cadet C1a~s 
of 1977 erupted In April. 

"All concerned are agreed that there have 
been Institutional shortcclmlngs in com
munications, on honor matten II weU II other 
matters within and without the corps of cadets 
and that this occurred In the context of confusion 
revolvlni around questions usually expreued 
'who runs the honor system' or 'who does the 
honor system belong to,'" Hoffmann told the 
panel. 

Carter 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jimmy Carter on 

Monday caned President Ford's record one of 
''political lnaensltivity, mIsaed opportunities, 
constant confUct with Congress and national 
neglect." 

Sounding some of the themes he will use In the 
faU campaign, Carter said the government 
eatabllabment In Wuhington hu cut itself off 
from reaJlty. 

"It seems almost Inevitable that if political 
leaders ltay In power too long and ride In Um
ousInes too long and eat expensive meals In 
private clubB too long they are going to become 
cut oft from the llvea and concemI of ordinary 
Americana," carter said. 

Carter arrived for his speech at a Loa Angeles 
hotel before the Town HaU Forum In a black 
UmOUline IU1TOWIded by his staff and entourBle 
of Secret Service Blents and preIS. 

Carter, on a campaign swing through 
California and Into the Pacific Northweat, spent 
Sunday evening at a private party In the Beverly 
Hills manilon of an entertabunent executive and 
talked to about. &0 HoDywood stars In a private 
~ption. Actor Warren Beatty was the hOlt. 

In his Town HaD speech Monday, Carter said 
that he and former Callfornla Gov. Ronald 
Reagan and present CalIfornia Gov. ,Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. ahare the common fact "that we are 
an outaiden II far II Wuhington 11 concerned." 

Carter said that no other leneration In 
American history hal ever been IUbjected to a 
"battering" on the acaIe that began In this 
country with proteata over the Vletnam war and 
endlid with the Waterlate scandal and 
disclosures that the nation's Intelligence 
Blenc1ea have routinely broken the law. 

Ke9i8tra~ion 
Due to the resurfaclng of the Field HOUIt floor, 

FaU resJatration wUl be held today and 
tomorrow In the UI Recreation BuUdInC, near 
KInnick Stadium. BecaUII 01 lack of IIMICe In the 
Recreation BuUdlns, student orpJI!Iationa wUl 
not dlItribute Information, but an activitlea 
carnlval wUl be held Friday In the Union. For 
additional Information on RIIlatratlon, _ 
related story on pap I. . 

Weather 
Hi apln. We're beck at~ and 10 are you, with 

dIar to pertly ... and· temperablrel In the 
Ipper "'1. A bit warmer, 01 CCIIJI'It, up towards 
... hid Hoa.. . 

Registration Editi~n 

Egyptians' capture h'ijackers 
. \ 

CAIRO (AP) - Egyptian 
troops dlagulaed II mechanics 
stormed aboard a hijacked 
Boeing 711 airliner Monday In 
the southern city of Luxor and 
overpowered three Arab gun
men who had threatened to 
blow up the aircraft and about 
100 hOltages aboard. 

Prime MInIster Mamdouh Sa
lem, a former police chief who 
supervised the operation, said 
the three Arabi were arrested. 
He said they carried Jordanlan 
and Kuwaiti passports and a 
Palestinian identity card. 

Salem said the hijackers con
fessed they carried out the slGy
jacking on the orders of Ubyan 
leader Moammar Kbadafy. Sa
lem said the hijackers told him 
Khadafy promised them $ 50,-
000 If they forced the plane to 
J,.Ibya. The gunmen had de
manded the releue of five 

Officials charged Ubya WII 
responalble for a bomb blut In 
an AleDJIdria railway station 
Aug. 14 that .killed eight and 
left 60 wounded. Libya denied 
the charge. 

None of the passengers or 
crew WII Injured In the suc
cessful rescue assault. 

There was no report of Amer
Icans aboard the plane. 

The hijackers commandeered 
the planeload of tourists -
mostly French and Japanese -
early Monday during a flight 
from Cairo to LuJ:or 448 miles 
to the south. When the hijack
ers ordered the plane to Libya, 
the pUot told them he didn't 
have enough fuel, according to 
Interior Minlstry officials. The 
Egyptair jetliner then contin
ued to Luxor, a popular tourist 
spot and the site of ancient 
tombs and temples. 

---..;;.;..;~---------...... ----~..I Arab prIaoners held In Egypt. 
Associated Press Neighboring Ubya has be-

Salem told a news conference 
after his return from Luxor 
that the rescue attempt began 
when an officer crept beneath 
the fuselage of the aircraft and 
let the air out of the wheels. 

With guns drawn, Egyptian paratroopers, some dressed 
as mechanics, storm an Egyptair 737 jetliner in Luxor, 

THE 

Egypt, Monday, during operatl~!' to res~ue 96 passengers come Egypt's main enemy In 
and five crew members from hiJackers. recent weeks. 

The control tower Informed 
the hijackers that the plane had 

, developed mechanical trouble 
and could not go on to Ben
ghazi, Ubya, as the hijackers 
had demanded. 
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The control tower told the 
, gunmen that mechanics had to 

board the aircraft to check hy
draulic trouble . . 

·Lounges provide temporary housing 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Despite the addition of more 
than 190 new spaces for students 
to live In the dormitory system, 
the annual temporary housing 
probtem has cerna back to the 
lounges. 

Over 350 students are now In 
temporary housing, and the 
number is expected to Increase. 
Some students are living eight 
to the lounge, In Slater and 
Rlenow, while others bave been 
assigned to rooms In the Union 
Iowa House. 

William Shanhouse, m vice 
president for administrative 
services, said, "The 
phenomenon of using tem
porary housing is a planned one. 
We expect a high rate of at.. 
trition In the first 30 days, and 
that should take care of the 
problem. 

"Last year we had 485 
students In temporary housing 
at one time, the second day of 
registration, and it went down 
steadily," Shanhouae said. "All 
together we had over 600 
students In temporary housing 
at one time or another, but by 
the end of September, one 

month later, an those students 
had rooms." 

"We have about 350 people in 
temporary. housing now, but 
that number ls not firm and will 
change," Mitchel Livingston, 
m director of residence ser
vic~ &aid. "There will be no
shows and natural attrition. 
There are also a significant 
number of students Involved In 
rush for fraternities and 
sororities, who may leave the 
dorms. 

"We charge $1.81 a day -less 
than last year - for temporary 
housing," Uvingston said. "We 
anticipate that it will be no 
longer than eight weeks that 
these people will be In tem
porary housing. As people leave 
permanent housing, the tem
porary people will be moved 
Into their place." 

Permanent housing space In 
the dormitories has been in
creased to 5,577 spaces by 
several methods. Resident 
assistants, formerly housed In 
~ouble rooms are now in 
singles. Some staff and guest 
apartments In Hillcrest have 
become student housing. The 
residence service office, now 
houaed In what could be rooms 

for students, wili move to new 
quarters In January, thus 
providing another 50 one-person 
spaces, In addition, about 100 
new spaces have been opened 
on the Oakdale campus. 

"What we are doing now Is 
catchlr... the l.o11ege-aouI1d 
people who were born In the 
post..World War n baby boom," 
Uvlngston said. "If our figures 
are correct, by 1980 the 17-23 
age . group should decline In 
number. The number of coUege
age people is dwindling, We are 
In the bottom half of a curve and 
if we began construction now we 
would have the extra housing 
just when a drop In enroUmenf 
begins. 

"We have fewer triples than 
last year, and very few 
quadruples," Livingston said. 
"We have just found more 
permanent spaces." 

Dave Coleman, area coor
dinator for the west side dor
mitories, said, "We don't have 
as many In temporary housing 
as lut year, and I expect no 
more than the usual problems. 
our tempor.ary housing is In 
several lounges In Rieno", and 
Slater, about eight people to the 
lounge. 

., 

"Most of the apartment units 
that were changed Into student 
housing were unoccupied guest 
rooms. Now they are doubles, 
triples and even a few 
quadruples," Coleman said. 

"They are permanent housing." they have been assigned, no 
more applications will be ac
cepted. 

There is a limit to the number 
of stUdents the m will agree to 
house, Shanhouse said. There 
are 5,577 permanent spaces and 
622 temporary spaces, and after 

"We have allowed for 
sophomores and freshmen who 
are under the parietal rule." 

Clearinghouse aids homeless 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

A free referral service for tenants has been set 
up In the Union by the UI Campus Information 
Center to help homeless students arriving In 
town.to find decent off-campus housing at a price 
they can afford. 

The service, Housing Clearinghouse, is 
available to both those seeking accommodation 
and landlords. According to Campus Information 
Center· '9irector, Jean Kendall, ,the service .is 
designed to "help combat the problems" UI 
faculty, students and staff have In finding ac
commodations each year. 

Kendall said when a property owner contacts 
the service the foUowlng Information 11 com
pUed: rent per month; whether a damage 
deposit 11 required; the number of rooms 
available; whether It 11 furnished or non
furnished; and whether children or pets are 
allowed. She added that a landlord can limit the 
number of referrals released. • 

The only time a landlord can ~te on 

the basis of .sex is if bathroom facilities have to 
be ~hared, according to Kendall 

She said the Housing Clearinghouse received 
1,400 Inquiries In person last week and another 
500 by phone. 

"It's not that there is a real bad housing 
shortage In Iowa City; it's just that there is a 
shortage of housing that the students can aI- . 
ford," KendaD said. 

Clerks who process housing Inquiries told The 
Daily lowan the average one-bedroom apart
ment rents for $130-4210 a month depending on its 
location and furnishings, if any. Two-bedroom 
apartments rent for as much as $330 per month 
but there are some unfurnished that rent for $175. 

Kendall added that even though the housing 
shortage should be anevlated In approximately 
three to four weeks the Housing Clearinghouse 
will continue to offer Information throughout the 
year. 

The Housing Clearinghouse Is open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Anyone 
seeking accommodations or who hu ac
commodations to rent should can ~710. 

Befo·re they knew · it, their ' old friend was crumbled 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Progress, the stuff of which hiatory is made, Ian't ezaclly what 
William Meardon Sr., 121 S. Governor st, sees when be walks 
past oid Mr. Maine's estate these days. 

You see, Meardon, 81, used to 10 to high ICboolln Iowa City 
back aroUnd 1910, when Central Junior HIgh School used to be 
City High School and the buildings around LongfeUow 
Elementary School were just a brickyard. Maine's estate, 
Meardon said, used to be a passing fancy of his. In f~ct, waWng 
put it on his way to school, he often wished he could buy It. 

Now, viewing the empty lot on which the old house once stood, 
Meardon says he feels "just a little bit sick." 

II It's done now. It's all over. Like loelng an old friend, you 
might say." 

But Meardon, who never tnew the original owner, Boal, and 
knew Maine only by s~t, wun't.the only one to express outrBle 
when wreckers moved In Aug. 2 to demollah the l06-year-old 
Boal-Malne estate at IMI8 E. College St. The old eatate 11 a 
remnant of a long ago Iowa City aristocracy, In a neighborhood 
where the thought, If not the fact, of that hiltory still reigns. To 
many, the estate WII an Iowa City landmark; with neighbors, 
former tenants, and run.of-the-milllowa Citians protesting what 
_med to them to be quick, senseleu - even needlea -
destruction. 

The Boal-Maine estate WII boUt around 1871 by Gearle Boal, 
an Iowa City real estate agent who also worked with the Iowa 
City railroads. The property WII acquired by A.R. MaIne, an 
attorney - "and a good one at that," Meardon rememben-In 
1.1. 

'The structure Itself wu one 01 the few eumple. of French 
Second Empire architecture remaining In Iowa Clty . . A second 
eumple, still standing, 11 the Alpha Phi bouse, SOl Collele St., 
which WII built In 1875 for Geerse Carlon, a banker and dealer 
In qrlculturallmplements. 

'The tltate and adjacent lot were sold to James Clark of Clark 
Construction Co. Wreckers m9ved In Aug. 2 to delnollah the old ' 
building to make room for an apartment complel Clark 11 
planning to buUd there. 

The demolition Itlelf railed points of controversy. One neigh-

bor, who did not wlab to be identifJed, said she had heard only 
rumors about the demolition before It took place. SpeclficaDy, 
spa said, she objec~ to zoning laws that aU?wed the buUdIng of 
an apartment complex In the neigJlborhOOd II weD II the 
destruction 0( a beautiful old houIe. To her, the denlolition WII 
done with deliberate speed, to avoid public opinion that IJIlght be 
aroused. . 

'''I'h! demolition crew WII there, waiting, at 4 p.m.," she 
remembered. "By 4:05 p.m. they had started. 'The place WII a 
pile of rubble by ~:~ p.m." 

Former tenant Dave GoodwIn said he had lived In one of the 
four apartments In BoaJ-Maine for over three years, paying fl00 
a month for three large rooms, a. pantry, bathroom and kitchen. 
The apartments, II weU II the actual buildInC Itself, he said, 
seemed to him to be In good shape; any faults In the old bulldinJ 
were "superflclal," be said. 

Goodwin said he had tried to find out about possible plana for 
demolition early In the lIIIl'Ilmer, when he first heard the building 
had been sold. But, he said, attempts to find out whether the 
bulldlng would be demolished came to naught. 

"LIstening to them, you get the feeling that the old hou. 
somehow destroyed Itself," he said. 

Adrian Anderson, state hiltoric preservation officer, also 
caUed the timing of the demoUtion "sneaky;" the fact of 
demolition itself WII "In bad lute," he said. . 

AA state hiltoric preservation officer, Anderson said, his duty 
11 to preserve and identify hiltorlc Iowa. An attempt, he said, 
had been made to place the Boal-Malne eltate on the National 
Register of Historic Places, with nomination for that position 
already past the review commlttee. 

But the fact of reg1ltraUon alone, Anderson said, would not 
nec.MrIly have saved Boal-Maine or other placea ute It. 
Anderson called the problem a traditional one, 91 people easily 
I'fIC08IlIIln8 the aignlfIcance 01 notable J:1lstorIc atructurea ute 
Old Capitol and faUlng to recognile, by law or otbenriIe, the 
aIplflcance of Iowa City's local hiltory. 

Under federal law, Anderaon explained, the state prtIeI'VaUoa 
office 11 authoriaed to review aU appllcatlOlll for federal mont, 
where that money might have an impact on hlatoric landmarka, 
u for instance, when a highway 11 bullt or an application II 

made by an individual for a federal home Improvem~nt loan. 
In addition, he said, "a powerful law," pissed by the Iowa 

legislature and effective lut July, also enables citizens to at
tempt protection for their own communities. Under the new law, 
qualifying neighborhoods may be designated as historic 
districts If citizens of ,that neighborhood chqose, by majority 
vote, to do so. 

At the time of election, Anderson elJ)laIned, members of the 
nelghborhQod would also elect a neighborhood commission to 
dictate future changes and Improvements to be made In the 
neighborhood. 

Anderson said step-by-fltep procedures had yet to be worked 
out for the dealgnation of hiltoric districts. But he emphu1zed 
the economic pOIIIlbilities that such preservation promised, II 
weU II the need to begin to pubUcly organize to save Iowa City's 
historic architecture. Places such II DoMeDy's bar, a caiualty 
of urban renewal, might at one time have been saved, he said, he 
public opinion been weU organized before the fact. 

"We've got to get people to refleet," he said. "Not just the 
economic benefits but the social benefits II weU. Man's cultural 
environment 11 just II Important II any other factor that has to 
be taken Into account." 

L.urence Lafore, professor and chairman of the history 
department, said he doubted very much that the Boal-Malne 
estate WII significant enough hlatorIcaUy to find Its place on the 
national reglater of historic places. The house, he explained, WII 
an imitation to the plus powers; a cue of.the French, in the 18th 
century, copylng the Italians who had themselves borrowed 
from the early Roman architecture. Later, the French copied 
their own 16th century homes. What WII seen In the Boal-Malne 
house, he said, WII the effect of a fad upon a plain American 
frame houle, Interesting II an aampie, but not a loss to be 
regarded u a major catastrophe. . 

"It WII not an object of great beauty," L.fore said. ''In fact, 
many people thought It wu hldeouI, let', face It." 

Lefore, lIIi:e Anderson, bell" .. the public needs to become 
organiled to prevent such destruction from occurring again. 
Wore hlmIelf wu inslrumentalln helping to let Summit Street 
placed on the national register of hiltorlc districts, II weD u 
cblpplng In with a number of other people to sav, one old house 
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post@©[J'D[P)~@,"" North Korea censures 
Editor', note ~aggression' by U.S. 
1be POItlcripti column 1.1 an Information forum of TM 

Dally IOWCIn and 1.1 intended as a public aerv1ce for our SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Ron Neaaen said, "'Ibe United Midway and ita four elCort 
readers. PoUtIcaI advertllemeata and aervtcea or events North Korea's official Commu- States is anxious to cooperate in ships had been aent into "the 
charging admlulon or feel Ire not suitable material. Sub- nIIt newspaper accued U.S. reluation of tensions, but we waters of the northern half of 
miaaions should be typed, doublHpaced, on a~ by .. paper warships of entering North K~ want to mate sure there Is no the repubUc" 
(regular size). 'Ibe deadline for admiaIiona Is noon of the day rean waters Monday to "force a mlacaIcu1ation concerning our "By Infiltratin& their war. 
prior to pubUcation (noon 'Iburtday for weekend PCJIt.. conflict" over the deaths of two finnnea8 in the area." ships into the waters of another 
scripta). American army officers in the Pentagon officers said the country, the U.S. r.Ust 
CLEP Korean demilitarized zone. military operations were in. aggrelSOl'll force a co c upon 

North Korean guards used tended as a warning to North the other side and by lulling an 
On Saturday, AII8. Ja, there will be a apecIal Regiatration ues and fiats to kill the two Korea and did not foreshadow 'emergency alert order' in the 

Week administration rl the CLEP general examinations for Americana wbo had entered the use of force in retaliation for the whole waters of Korea, they 
new transfer and returning UI studenta only. DMZ Wedneaday with South slayings, branded by Ford as proclalmed these waters a bat-

Appropriate ICOI'eI on tbeae tests entitle students to Korean soldiers to prune a tree brutal murder. tlefield," the newspaper was 
exemption with or without credit' from part or aU of their that obstructed observation of North Korea's official Com- quoted over Pyongyang radio. 
requirements in the four core areas (Uterature, Historical· North Korean outposts. 1be munist party daily Rodonl North Korea is believed to 
CUltural, Natural Science and Social Science). Results from tree, a *",oot poplar, was Shin moon said Monday the claim 12-mile territorial Umita. 
tbia testing will be available before the fall semester deadline chopped down Saturday by U.S. 
for adding courses, so students will be able to adjust their soldiers of the Amerlcan.led 

- enrollments based on resulta from these tests. United Nations Conunand and 
Interested students must regllter for the eums on or there was no reaction by North 

before Aug. 26 at the Uberal Arts Advisory Office, 118 Koreans along the 151-mile 
Schaeffer Hall. security zone. 

In a show of force, 
Orientation Washington rushed two jet 

-!fyau need help at registration, just talk to a person with fighter squadrons to South 
an "Orientation Iowa" T~ Korea and dispatched a five-

-Campus WalklngTours-l0a.m_, 1 p.m., 3p.m. (mlEltat ship task force led by the air. 
the South entrance of the Union. craft carrier Midway into the 

-Sample Lecture (bow to take good notes) -11 a.m., 225 area_ Pentagon 8OUI'CeS said the 
Cbemistry·Botany Building. fivHhip ' task force was off 

-A preview of Rhetoric and Core Uter,ature, find out what South Korea, well south of the 
you'll be doing and how to get the JDQIIt out of It, 1 p.m., North Korean border. The 
Lecture Room 1. warships left their bome post in 

Tips on How to Study and Take Tests - 2:30 p.m., Illinois Japan Saturday, and a 
Room, Union. I Japanese pllot reported that a 

Ubrary Tours - 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. Russian freighter was 
Meet at North Entrance to the Main library. shadowing them. 

Career P1anning - what is it and bow do you go about It? In Vall, Colo., where 
Meet in the Illinois Room of the Union aU p.m., followed by a President Ford is vacationing, 
tour of the Career PIaMing and Placement facllities_ WhIte House Press Secretary 

Budget Workshop - 7 p.m., Slater Hall Main Lounge. Al'r pollutl'o' n.' 
Street Dance - for aU students - co-spon.sored by ARB 

and Orientation, 6-11 p.m., between Rienow and Quad Dorms. 
ISPIRG - The Iowa Student Public Interest Research ~ 25 rating 

Group: An ,introduction to ita services and opportunities, 
basement of Center East (comer of Clinton and Jefferson). 
7:30 p.m. 

Graduate Student Orientation - 7:30 p.m_ - Center East 
(comer of Clinton and Jefferson). A chance to meet your 
dean and fellow students_ Wine and cheese. 

Free Environment 
Free Environment needs volunteers to work for energy 

conservation, against nuclear energy, for promoting 
recycling, to run an environmental library, to write and 
produce an environmental weekly, and other projects . • 

Call 353-3811 or stop by in the Union Activities Center to 
joln_ Free Environment urges new volunteers to contact the 
group before Aug. 26. 

Volunteers 
For more Information on these and other volunteer 

openings caU the United Way Volunteer Service Bureau at 
338-7825 or stop by the office at 1080 William Street. 

- The Pais Pr08l'am needs male and female volunteers in 
Iowa City and North Uberty. An orientation ml!etin& is 
scheduled for Sept. 1 and 2. Replember persons under 18 may 
be a Pal if they have an older friend or parent to sponsor 
them. 

- ASERP will start an eight week session Sept. 20. 
Volunteers are needed in Arts and Crafts, Nature awareness 
and Physical Activitles_ The hours will be from 3-4 p.m_ on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and 2-3 p.m. on Thursday. 

- Tutor needed for an 6-year-old boy in third grade. Needs 
tutoring in math, reading and Eng1l8~: 

Link 
Link can put you in touch with a woman who wants to learn 

Esparanto - can you teach her? Call 353-L-I·N·K weekdays 
9-6. 

Meetings 
Student Orientation for the Swlday and Evening Class 

Program will be held at 7 p.m. today in the Basement 
Lounge, Phillips Hall: 

The Students International Meditation Society will present 
a pubUc lecture entitled "TM and EnlIghtenment" at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Yale Room of the union. 

The Iowa PubUc Interest Research Group (lowaPIRG) will 
hold its organizational meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Catholic 
Student Center (Center East) on the comer of Clinton and 
Jefferson. lowaPIRG executive director Doug Smith will 
review the concept and structure of lowaPIRG, and plan.s 
will be made for tbia year'. pubUc interest projects. 

is what??? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

way things are, the nation's big 
cities confuse the public with at 
leaast 14 different systems of 
rating daily air pollution le~eJ..s. 

On Monday, at last, the 
federal government proposed a 
simple air pollUtion index that 
would mean the same thing 
everywhere. 

Whether It is used every· 
where, however, is up to state 
and local governments which 
are free to adopt the new Pollu· 
tion Standards Index (PSI), or 
to keep on using their own sep
arate index, or even continue 
getting by with none at aU. 

The federal task force that 
proposed the uniform index 
cited a report last December 
which found "a confusing and 
scientifically Inconsistent array 
of air quaUty reporting methods 
in use today. 

For example, New York City 
on a bad day may assign its air 
pollution a number rating of 25 
and tell the public this level is 
"unhealthy ... 

But in other cities, 25 means 
very low pollution; Detroit 
would caU that "extremely 
light" pollution; across the 
border in Alberta, canada, it's 
called "clean." 

The new Pollutant Standards 
Index proposed by the federal 
task force for nationwide ad~ 
tlon, wouid rate air pollution on 
a scale from zero to 500, using 
the easy·tlH'emember hundreds 
as markers for national air 
quaUty standards and the trig· 
ger-points for pubUc air pollu· 
tion alerts. 

U.S. asks Korean meetin({ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States has called for a 
meeting of the Korean Military 
Armlltice Commission to press 
North Korea for assurances of 
the safety of Americans in the 
demilitarized zone. 

At the same time, the State 
Department on Monday de
scribed as "a positive step" 
North Korea's expression of re
gret over last week's incident at 
Panmunjom in which two U.S. 
Army officers were killed. 

This appeared to represent a 
change in mood and a U.S. ef· 

. 

fort toward conciliation. Ten· 
sions on the peninsula have 
been high since Capt. Arthur G. 
Bonifas and 1st Lt. Mark T. 
Barrett were attacked by North 
Korean guards while they 
trimmed a tree blocking the 
view of a U.N. Conunand post. 

T" I I .. 

SMALL AD 
10 we CW'I keep 0lI' 

LOW PRICES 
I. low .1 poooiblt ... Tht Loweal. -
pre ........ mlnometerl, It.motOOPel, 
ophlhilmolcop.l •• Ic. SWI~l Mod 
Equlprnert 951 -5227. open evn. 

Saturday 
and Evening 
Dance Forum 

Director: Heather Tuck 

Credit available 
Information given Aug. 26-27 
Room l06-Malsey Gym 

353-4354 

chartpaktm 

~ dry transfer lettering 
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co 
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Prices will be up starting 
Sept. 1st, so beat the price 
increase! Buy &lor order 
before the 1st and pay the 
old price. Extra bonus: 
10% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL CASH SALES! 

ART SUPPLIES INC. 
g S.Dubuque St. 337·5745 

'BURGER PALACE 
121 10.1 Avenu. 

AUI)ITIONS 
Try a tasty 

FISH SANDWICH 

Filet of fish on a 
bed of lettuce with 
tartar sauce. 

lor 

Fall Semester 
. Unlverslt)r Theatre ProduetloDS 

Aug. 16.17 
Thurs. & FrI. 

7:00 pm-ll:OO pm 

Must sign callboard in lobby 
of ,Mabie Theatre ' 

Each student is limited to 2 min. Can use own ' 
prepared material or m~terial will be provided. 

Lakeside Manor 
lakeside living Is quiet, modem living. Land econbmlcal tool 

Contracts for Lakeside's 2 Tennis Courts 
have been approved and construction is 
due to begin pending organization of the 
construction schedule. For more informa
tion on Lakeside Townhouse and studios 
tum to section B, page 8 of the Registration 
Edition. 

Lakeside Manor 
2401 Highway 6 East Phone 337·3103 

. Afro-American Studies 

N.wcou ..... 
45:124 Black Culture and Experience 3 7-9 pm T Woodard 
45:128 The Black Woman In America 3 10:55-12 :1 0 TIH Parks 

45:8 Uteratures of the African Peoples 4 9:30 MWF Gooding 
(same as 11 :14) 

45:11 Contemporary Black Experience 3 2:30-3:45 TIH Parks 
45:60 Introduction to Afro-American History 3 1:30 MWF Patton 

(same as 16:60) 
45:61 Introduction to Afro-American Cu~ure: 3 3:30 MWF Woodard 

45:113 
All Aesthetic Approach 
","cans in the New World (same as 3 9:30-10:45 TIH Parks 
113:113. 108:113) 

45:114 Race and Ethnic Relations (same as 3 11:30 MWF Midgett 
• 34:115.113:155) 

45:116 Afro-American Uterature I (same as 8: 116) 3 11:30 MWF Tumer 
9:30 MWF Nazareth 45:119 African Ut81'ature (same as 108: 119. 3 

8:119) 
24:130 History of Black Music (same as 25: 1 06) 3 7-9 pm W Stall 

3 12:30 MWF Zvobgo 45:163 Mod81'n African History (same as 16:170) 
45:156 Slavery and Black NationaHsm 3 5 pm TIH Zvobgo 

(~e as 16:1 85) 
3 arr TIH Chambel1 45:175 Black Action Theat81' 

45:21 1 Introduction to Research in Afro- arr 2:30-4:30 M Turner 
American Culture 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION I 

BOOK EXCHANGE 

Buy used books at student-set prices 

August 26-September 11 
M-F 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. , 

Sat. noon to 5:00 p.m. 

Old Alumni Office -(down the hall 
from the i-Store) First Roar, IMU 

SUPPORT OTHER STUDENTS' 

WOMEN'S STUDIES • FALL 
7C:112 Human Sexually 7pm T 100 PHBA 1-3 L. RocInWei 

(111M. 42:112. 17:117. 96:112) 
7C:l040 Sex Role Stereotyping" Socidza- 10:30- T 53 PHBA 2-3 C. FOXIly 

lion In education (111M II 7F:l040) 12:20 
10:003 Rhetoric (ue. 3-4) 10:30 M- TH 2058 Ub. 4 M. MdlowtI 
10:040 Sell Del.".. timnvlty P.E.S1811 
16:158 Sex, Society " Culture In 1:05-2:20 TTH 324'SH 2-3 S. r.IaddeI> 

Tr.dI1Ion8I EurqMI 
3-4:106 SodoIogy of Sex RoIet 2:30 MWI' 106 GIti 3 C. WhltIhull1 

( __ 45:106) 

3-4:55 Women " Men: PoIItica, Science 10:00 MWF 23 PHBA 3 M Allimcre 
" CtAtuN (111M _ 45:55) 

368:142 Film" IdIoIogY. 1meo- of Women In 9:30-10:45 TTH Btl OA M. DonI 
Film (ecreenlngl. 7pm. W 81 OAl 

45:002 Women" Ht.t1h 10:30 MWI' 442 EPB 3 J. SCOtudclo 
Sec. 4 

45:002 R4ibet..Cruudn" Hum.nill1'ian.: 7 - 8:30pm T 202 EPB 3 R. OriIh 
SeC. 6 Women In ReIorm MovtmenIt 

54:128 The BIllet< Women In Amlrica 10:55-12:10 TTH 214 EPB 3 AP.,q 
45:145 Women In Utnlln: ReprMentative 8:30 MWI' 427 EPB 3 M. MdlowtI 

Women W .... (111M II 8:181 . 108:175) 
91 :350 Sax RollI In Law " Sodety 8:10 - 10:10 MT LC 2 L. aey. 
113:158 Women', RollI: ~ PrIpc:Iv_ 2:30 MWI' 109 MH M. RoII 

lalunllr • I"',. eau,.. 
8:124 ArntricIn Poetry: Women POlIS of 10:30 1m Sat C.~ 

the eo'I' 70', . O. IoIoIriI 
18:" HlIIIOric:aI Becl90und of Contem- 1:30 Sat E. KIIthn 

PGrIlY 1IartI: WOIMII In WMtem 
CMlraIIon from the Gr .... to 
the French FIe¥oIuIIon 

42:1" • 8Mct1d AIpecD 01 SoCII Work , 7pm T - E. fIII./¥i 
Sec. 3 Sodll WeI .. : Women', IlIItttIatlor 

Community l.tIdtrIhip (Women 
In .o..g.) 

7pm T 100 PHBA 1 -3 L ADc*wttt 1C:112 H\Mnan8t~ 
(_ .. 42:112. 17:117. 88:112) 

7C:I50 Pyd1oIogIcII AIpecU 01 Women', RollI 7pm W 3 K. 1I1*Y 
1'Nreq.:7C:2eO, oInd 8pItng 'n 

BoIh Men & Women .. WIIcomt 

For further Infonnation Clil 
Margaret McDowell, Ghalrwoman Orene Fitch 

Women's Studl" Program Saturday & Evening Clua Program 
305 EngNah PhIlosophy Building 353-6260, or tol·free 1-800-272-&430 

353-4946 

BY LARRY 
AIIf1C. Fea1 
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Registration: 

Same game!) 
By LARRY PERL 
Aaoc. Features Editor 

Fall registration, the armual confluence of optimism and 
c10eed sections, will be held today and tDmorrow In the UI 
Recreation BuildiJfg, near KInnlck Stadium. In the peat, 
atudents have registered In the Field HOU8e, but due to the 
rtIUl'facing of the Field Houae floor, the Rec Building Is being 
lI8ed thiI fall. ' 

For all you veteran students who have gotten \lied to the usual 
registration maze In the Field House, the change shouldn't 
~tJy &Heet the standard procedure. 

new place 
regiltration procedure might be \lied this year, but Cox said, 
"Someone jwnped the gun on that.",He said, however, a tuk 
force headed by PhIlip Hubblrd, vice president for student 
ervlces, Is conaIderIng two pouIble computer systema. 

Cox said the first system under consideration, an "on·lIne" 
system, Involves a typewriter·like tennInal which would be tied 
Into computers to show students reglaterlng what courses are 
open or clOled. "If a course Is filled up," Cox said, "students can 
key In a substitute request to see if that course is open." 

Cox said this system would "probably be favored by students 
because they can find out what schedule they're going to have 
while they're standing there (at registration) ." 

Craft Cente'r 
Class Registration 

Starts Today I 

HAYE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK? 

UI ReglItrar W.A. Cox explained that ltudents will enter 
tbrough the west doors at the south end of the Rec Building and 
wID pick up their registration cards. "If you owe money (to the 
UI), you'll stop off at the cashier'~ table," he said. "Qthenriae 
roo go straight to the department (tables)." 

After receiving a card for each course desired, students will 
show their cards to the checkers and can then leave the building, 

The other system being consld~ Is called the "batch" 
system. Under this method, students would turn In their 
requests approximately six weeks before the end of a semester, 
Cox said there would then be a delay, whUe the requests are 
tallied by computer and the results sent to the various depart
ments. • 

"Each department would hAve a chance to look at the total 
demand (for courses In the given department) and to adjust 
their schedule to the extent that facilities allow. Then students 
would be assigned courses on a priority basil," Cox said. He did 
not specify what priority basis would be In effect. 

Mr, John G. LoI1ll the field editor of I wcU.known New Yark 
ltIbeidy publiahing finn will be interYiewinc local authors in,a queat 
for finiahed mllllllCripu llliabie for book publication. AU subjeeu 
will be conaidered, includirqj fiction and non-rlCtion, poetry, 
juveniles, religious boolu, etc. 

He will be in Iowa City Ia late Septemller ffi,'9J ;~ 

-« ' ~ Qi( . r; E.,:'1 

\t~. 

Maltress & Matched 
Foundation $69.95 set 

Lamps $t4.95 
Cocktail & End Tables 
from $12.95 each. Col said. I 

The major difference In regiJtering this faU Is that you won't 
bave thousands of pamphlets, petitions and various other papers 
waved In your face u you leave the building. 

"There's not enough room In the Rec Building to ac· 
coounodate the student organizations, u there wu In the Field 
HOUle," Couald. "But this Is registration, not club activities, so 
thathu to be secondary. Tliat'snothlng against the clubs," Cox 
said. He added that an activities carnival will be held In the 

Under the batch system, Cox said, "you take all the requests 
and treat them u a batch." He speculated students would not 
favor this system beca\lle "It gives the student less freedom (In 
choosing courses) and there's more of a delay. 

If you hne completed a book./el1llth mallllllCript (or nearly I!O) on 
any subject, Ind would like I profeMionalappraisal (without cost or 
obligation~ please write immediately Ind describe your work. State 
whether you would prefer a morning, afternoon, or evening 
appointment, and kindly mention your phone number. You will 
recei.e a confirmation by mail for a definite time and place. 

Sofa and 
Chair Sets 
Only $ 1 49.95 

AM-FM Stereo with 
speakers and tumtable 
$149.95 compo 

"From a faculty and administration standpoint," he con
tinued "the batch system Is the most favorable because it 
allows' for the mOlt effective utllilation of faculty and space." 

Authon with completed IIIIJIIIICripb UIIIbIe to appe_ may eend 
\hem directly to 118 for a £lee readin@ and evaluation. We will aI.eo be 
glad to he. from thoee whollC litenry worb .e still in pJ'OlHMo Hwy. 6 West 

Coralville Union Friday. . . 
Completion of the Field House floor Is scheduled for Thursday, 

IxIt Cox Is leaving the door open for possible use of the Rec 
Building for future registrations. "We might find that we like it 
better (than the Field House)," he said, 

Mr. John G. Long 

Cox said the "on·lIne" system would be the more expensive of 
the two because "you'd need a lot of (terminal) units for 
everrone standing on line." 

Carlron PreSS, lwc. V. mi. west 
of Randall's 
Weeknights 'till 9' 
except Tues, 

There wu speculation last year that a computerized 

84 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 
Phone (212) 243-8800 

Westi~ghouse con~ests suit The Dance Center presents Fall SenlOD 

Sept. S·Oet. 30 - 8 weeks 

By rOM MAPP however, who mils work for Commission then recom· 
Staff Writer child-birth related re88Oll8 do mended that the city attorney's 

not receive the regular sick office take suitable action. 

Classes In Ballet, Modem, Tap, Martial Arts, Improvlsallon, 
Composillon, Mime and Media Exploration, and Body 
Awareness ... BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 

1be Westingbouse Learning leave, according to the suit. Westinghouse's maternal 
Corporation has filed a motion The suit calls for leave of absence provisions 
on Aug. 19 to dismiss a Westinghouse to pay Akin violate the Municipal Code of 
dlIcrimination sult which was $SSG.50, the amount of two Iowa City which makes It 
brought against It by a weeks pay she did not receive possible for the city and Mary 
Westinghouse employee, Mary when she left work to have a Jane Akin to become joint 
Jane Akin, and by the city of child last November. The suit plaintiffs In the litigation, said 
Iowa City in July, also calls for Westinghouse to Ryan. 

1be suit, which alleges that provide regular sick leave The Aug . 19 motion by 

Registration 
Friday, August 27 1:00·7:00 pm 
Saturday, August 28 1:00 - 5:00 pm 
Friday, Sept. 3 1:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday, Sept. 4 1:00·5:00 pm 

Membership: $30. oo/Session or $3.oo/class 
Please pay for all classes at Registration 

Register early· Limited Enrollment the corporation discriminates benefits to women who leave Westinghouse to have the case 
against pregnant women in its work for child..lJearing reasons. dismissed challenges whether 
poliCies concerning sick leave AkIn had filed a complaint Iowa City can "assert the rights 
compensation, was filed In the with the Iowa City Human of Individual plaintiffs, Mary 119% E. College· Above Lind's Frame-Vp 

~ Johnson County District Court. Rights Commission which in· Jane Akin and all others 
. ~ Regular sick leave com· vestigated the complaint and simllarly situated." 

pensation at Westinghouse found probable cause that Akin 
provides that employees who had been descrlminated According to the Johnson 
have been with the corporation against, said Angela Ryan, County Clerk of Court Office a 

\ for one year will receive one assistant city attorney. Ryan hearing date for the suit has not 
I month of paid leave. Women, added that the Human RIghts been sel 

l NYC fuzz foiled by 'Termites' 
I NEW YORK(AP) - A quiet Section, "too small for an adult No large amounts of money or 
/ neighborhood iii the Bronx Is to get through." merchahdlse have been taken, 

being plagued by an outbreak of The "Termites," as they call but community people, es
"Termites," the police desig· themselves, usually gained ac· peclally shop owners, are an· 
nation for a group of youngsters cess via a skylight or roof tran- noyed and blame the burglaries 
aged 9 to 12 who are breaking som and then began hacking on lack of police surveillance. 
into neighborhood stores by away at the store's walls, often No arrests have been made so 
tunneling through walls. with tools they found on the far. 

PoUce of the 52nd precinct premises. Although they bAve some 
which Includes the Bronx Zoo In a burglary last Aug. 14, the clues and detectives have taken 
and New York Botanical Gar· "Termites" broke Into a row of fingerprints, police say there is 
den areu say the culprits are four small stores on Eut 204th little they can do. 
pre-teenagers, ranging in age Street before they were stymied -
from 10 to 12, who have broken by the brick wall of a 
Into at least five rows of store- Woolworth's department stOre. 
Ironls this summer. Scrawled on the wall of one of 

"The holes were always verY the stores was the taunting note, 
small," said Detective ~oaeph "The Termite burglars were 
DisUer of the Crime Prevention here! Ha, He." 

I 

Fashions (; ~UIfTHI/:Jo F//CtIl 

'8AU\1JaN6 ~Ool. 
ctte:l< li!IcoIC. To 
SETTlN6> vP A 
blltlG£T' ........ 

The 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
Program 

Education For Enlightenment 
Intelligence, perception, comprehension, and academic 
perfonnanee improve directly through !he TM progrnrn. 

INTRODUCTORY TALKS 
gluing a botlc understanding 01 the TM program 

Today, Aug. 24, 7:30 pm ' Yale Room,lMU 
Wed. Aug. 25. 12:30 pm Kirkwood Room,lMU 
or 7:30 pm - Kirkwood Room,lMU 

OR any Monday euenlng, 7:30 pm, at the TM Center, 
132 ~ E. WCllhlngton Street 
351-3779 

\!:) 1976 WOfid PI .. Eleeutiv. Coun<ii-U .S. All riahu _ .. eel 
TransctDdc.nlal Medil,non'" and TM. lie Itn'ICC marks 0( WPEC-U.S .•• noa· 
profil ed~lIionaJ oraanlubon 

7 pm Tues. August 24 Slater Main Lounge 

7 pm Wed. August 25 Stanley Main Lounge 

I 

THE 
GAUCHO 

The newest swashbuokling 
pants are skirt length and 
skirt fullness at the hem. 
:reamed with boots. they 

bring a oowboy dash to 
your casual life. 

~& 
THE MALL 

. 

, 

, . 

STUDENI ASSOCIATION 
.BOOK EXCHANGE 

Want to sell your used books 
at YOUR OWN PRICE? 

Bring them to: 
Old Alumni Office 
(Down the hall from .the I-Store), 
First Floor, IMU , . 

1 :00 - 4:00 Aug. 24 and 25 

. 

t 

••• 
,-------------------~--------------------

WITH THIS COUPON I WITH THIS COUPON I 
ENTIRE STOCK I ... 1 ENTIRE STOCKI I 

I I 

I COATS I 
I Leathers.Bucksuedes.Wools I 
: I 

JEANS 
Regularly $17 to $23 

S2 OFF I ,~ ~. ~·.f5 OFF 'I 
ONE WEEK ONL VI I ONf! WEEK ONL V! I r-------------------r-------------------1 
WITH THIS COUPON I WITH THIS COUPON I 

ENTIR,E STOCK! : GAUCHO I 
SWEATERS 

Cardigans·Pullovers·Tabards 
Solids-Stripes-Novelties 

51 OFF 

I PANTS I I I 
I Corduroy and Deni," 'I 
I Regularly $15 to $20 I 
I I 

I 10%OFF : 
I I 

ONE WEEK ONLY! I ON~ WEEK ONLY! I 
I ______ -------------~-------------------~ 

CLIP AND SAVE 

Ackerman's 
Newton Road Antiques 

814 Newton Road Ph. 319/338 ...... 9 

Largest accumulation of trunks In State oflowa, 
crocks, jugs, oak furniture, old farm and home 
collectables Irom 1890's, lots 01 ~ stull. No 
dishes or glass,. Helpful service aM the time. 

Just six blocks from Highway 6. 
Open by appointment or 50% chance. 

, ' 
We buy and sel. 

Basement Boutique 
Antiques 

227 IOWI Avenul,· Downtown lowl City 
Ph. 319/87i-2337 

Open Monday thru Friday 11 - 3, 
weather permitting 

Smaller furniture and collectables 

Chair a.nd Table Shop 
1250 12th Ave., CorIIYlIIt (NOI'ItI of 1-40) 

Open 1 1 :30-6 or by appointment 
Wood furniture, usualy 100 or more chairs 

JIll. 31 ... 1-4700 

Harman's Bazar 
ANTIQUES & ODDITIES 

Two locations 
311 E. Davlnport . 606 South Capitol 

Moetly small s\ufI Mostly Fumlture 
Both PIIceI· Ph. 31./331-1803 

Hours 12 noon to 5 pm - Tuesday tIvu Saturday 
Cutfts and Laces -Glass and China 

Fuml1ure . Braes, Copper, T1n 
BooIII & Paper Hems· Wood and Crockery 

Maller C\wge W-auy.Appr.... IWMmtricIrcI 

The Iowa City Antique 
Dealers Association 
Welcomes your interest 
and questions concern· 
ing furnitures & antiques. 
Call or visit any of our 
shops. 

Hills tilandlcrafts & 
Antiques 
Hilla, Iowa 

Shop • 220 Oak SI. Home · 321 2nd SI. 
Ph. 3111}679-2337 

Open Wednesday, Thul'lday, Friday '0-5 0( call for 
appointment ' 

Furniture • Walnut, Oak, Pine, 
We are Inter.ted if1 buying ... at. and antiques 

Iowa City Antique 
Company 

20 S. Yen Buren 4 block, e_ of Old Cipltol 
Ph. 3111/351~1 or 319/338-3717 

Monday thru Saturday 12.'5 
Primitives, copper, tin, iron, brW, pewter, silver, 
glass, graniteware, crockery, paper, wooden· 
ware, clothing, toys. Fumiture · Pine, Walnut, 
Oak, 

O· 7. , 
~, . ..... ' 

~ 

Marge's Antiques 
1324 KfrllWood Avenue 

Ph. 318/~1417 

Glass, china, lamps, primhlves, copper, brass, 
Iramll,fumlture. 
Hours: 8 Im-10 pm weekdays 

2 pm·5 pm Sunday. 

X CLIP AND SAVE 



The Dl~ 
• • a unIque experIence "\ 

The Daily Iowan bespeaks a set-up and a relationship 
between press and reader you and I will never again see 
away from the UI. 

For two bucks a semester, each UI student gets a 
newspaper written and edited by other students, a newspaper 
geared toward a university community of well over 30,000 
students, faculty and staff - a newspaper operating W;ith an 
absolute editorial and administrative freedom hard to come 
by in the American press. 

Now in its lO9th year - starting out as The University 
Reporter back in 1868 with the name change coming in '01 -
the DI is legally, financially and administratively 
autonomous from the UI, and anything else. There is no 
fuddy-duddy home office to check back to; there isn't the 
hassle of "getting something past" a faculty "advisor." The 
staff operates free of outside control. 

The D I is published by a non-profit corporation, Student 
Publications, Inc. (SPI), which oversees the paper's long-
term financial direction. . • 

Most of the DI'sannual budget of just under $SOO,OOO comes 
from advertising revenues; some of it comes from sub
scriptions. The UI contracts with SPI for over 200 issues a 
year, to be delivered to UI students. In return, the university 
pays SPl $88,000 a year out of student fees. Total circulation 
is over 16,000. 

The university also provides on-campus facilities for SPI 
and the DI operations in the Communications Center, which 
also houses the UI School of Journalism. 

The ll-member Board of Trustees of SPI - six elected 
students, two elected staff and three' Faculty Senate
appointed faculty - also hlres a publlsher whenever the n~ 
arises and selects a student editor each spring for a one-year 
term. Editor applicants must go through a formidable 
gauntlet of interviewing and written tests, and must submit 
statements of editorial philosophy, a listing of pertinent 
credentials for the position, and a stringbook (a collection of 
articles they have written) for SPI Board's consideration. 

Although no selection process is perfect. this is safely 
removed from the smoky. usuaUy Mickey Mouse, arena of 
ampus politics. The method by which the 01 editor Is chosen 

has evolved over the years to guard against the possibility of 
the newspaper becoming an ideological soapbox for some 
frustrated student politico. 

Once chosen, the editor has free reign to hire and deploy a 
regiment of staff editors, writers and photographers, has 
wide latitude in distributing salaries, fashions the paper's 
look, sets the editorial tone - In short, executes the 
newspaper's editorial department. . 

It is a beaut of a set-up. And it is made possible by a host of 
permanent, professional employees in the advertising, 

production, business and circulation departments. This 
provides continuity and a sound financial base for a situation 
which readily accommodates annual student turnover in the 
editorial department. 

• The university community is the main concern of the DI
a community of students, faculty and staff as academic 
creatures, job hunters, sports buffs, fun-see~ers, movie
goers, consumers, workers. 

And, granted academic and university concerns are im
portant, there's much to be looked at off campus. It's im
portant for people to know what the latest City Council 
blunder might mean to Iowa City's perenlally awful student
housing situation. People want to know about major trials In 
the city or in the state. 

People also need to be kept up on Campaign and Election 
'76. These matters of impor~nce to the readership also 
concern the 01. 

Winner of flrst-place regional and state awards in news, 
features, sports and editorial writing, In addition to best-all
around-newspaper citations from student and professional 
newspaper organizations, the Dr is primarily a • 'student 
newspaper" in that most of its editorial staff is made up of 
men and women who are UI students. We have people on the 
staH who are undergraduates and graduates in· English, 
American Civilization, comparative literature, physics and 
astr,onomy, engineering, general studies, religion and 
journalism, to name a few. 

Along with this rare opportunity for press freedom and 
experimentation, the Dl provides a richly educational, 
consummately journalistic experience that the classroom 
cannot hope to match. As they say, it looks good on the 
resume. It is that kind of experience that will help a jour
nalistically inclined student obtain gainful employment in a 
way that a journalism degree minus practical experience 
cannot. 

Those of us on the D I will never again have, in years to 
come, the freedom to operate and the freedom to serve a 
readership we enjoy now. Away from the ivory tower, there 
are fuddy-duddy home offices to worry about; out in the "real 
world" one must hassle with conservative, don't-make
waves editors-in-chief, which are, unfortunately, the going 
thing in Iowa and most of the country. 

likewise, you wU1 probably never again have a newspaper 
unencumbered by outside restrictions of one kind or another. 
,And this at once makes for the heady realization of - and a 
sobering appreciaton for - what the DI can be for those who 
put it together and those who read it. 

BOB JONES. Editor , 

Applied pity at ' the • • lntersectlon 
, 

of protoplasm and tedium 
By WILLIAM R. HOFFMAN 
Reprinted from the...university of Min
nesota Daily. 

all ya never know but even so I figured 
sooner or later they won't need people to 
feed them computers anymore they'U just 

True strength found 

in humane society 

To the Editor: 

I. 

Thank you for printing Nick von Hoff
man 's sardonic commentary on the right
wing reaction to the idea of disarmament 
(01, July 20) . We may tire of con
templating the insanity of the arms race, 
but that will not make the insanity cease. 
Surely we realize the enormity of the waste 
which is military spending, even if all the 
statistics about what could be done with 
the money poured down the "nuclear 
rathole" seem to blur in our inability to 
comprehend billions of doUars. Surely we 
recognize that the issue is a matter of 
survival, even if overkill figures I seem 
equally meaningless, since we can only die 
once. What we need is a sense of patience 
to match the urgency of the situation. 

Those who are now participating in the 
Continental Walk for Disarmament and 
Social Justice are doubtless learning 
something of that patience, discovering as _ 
they walk across the country and across 
Iowa that change and commitment come 
slowly, one footstep at a time. Since 
disarmament is not oniy desirable but 
necessary for our survival, that must be a 
valuable lesson to learn. When we discover 
that true strength and security lie with a 
society where aU have decent and 
adequate food, shelter, jobs and medical 
care. we can say with von Hoffman, but 
this time without irony, "We 'are a strong 
people." 

Poor thing. Somehow he deserves our 
sympathy. His blighting ambience con
tributes markedly to the annual increase 
in divorce, suicide, catatonia and what the 
sociologists call anomie. His presence is 
calamitous to gatherings of more than one. 
He is singularly at fault for the demise of 
the after-dinner conversation in our 
culture and now Is setting his sights on 
bigger game - the cocktail party, the beer 
bust and the champagne breakfast. He will 
not be deterred until he has done away 
with all species of intercourse, from the 
political convention and pep rally to the 
gab fest and the tete-a-tete, and has 

visits grew so frequent my kids took to 
spending the night at sChool surrep
titiously rather than take a chance. The 
family dog, having abandoned barking and 
snapping at him commenced to cower In a 
comer of the basement whenever he 
knocked. Even the plants looked pale and 
sickly after ode of his extended visits. 
There was no delaying it. I had to tell him. 

have more machines maybe robots to do it Bill R. Douglas 

• reduced society to a collection of 
autonomous mutes. And yet, somehow, we 
should pity him. 

It is plain, then, that I speak of the bore. 
... That mass of protoplasm and tedium in 

which the infectious borococcus is in full 
command of the higher cerebral centers 
and produces an Irritation In the back of 
the throat that can be quelled only by 
speech, Inceaaant speech, boring speech .... 

This pathetic and conciliatory tone is 
neither ironic nor produced of a maudlln 
sentimentality for all natures of outcast 
and pestilence. The pore deserves to be 
pitied, I believe, not because he knows not 
whereof he speaks, though mostly he 
doesn't, or tha t he cannot stop, though he 
indubitably cannot, or even because the 
topics on which he dwells are one and all 
dreary and banal. The bore deserves to be 
pitied because, like Richard Nixon, he is 
inrIocent of what affllcts him. He doesn't 
even know. That is, he doesn't know uniess 
some forthright soul summons the courage 
to tell him In unequivocal terms. 

"Vou're a goddamn bore!" 
RecenUy I was called upon to minister 

this admonition to a friend of 20 years. HIs 
ceaseless prattle was giving my wife fita 
and threatening to break up my' home. 
Whenever he appeared at the front door 
she felt compelled to leave by the bact. HIs 

This was no easy assignment for me. Not 
because he was a lifelong friend, one1of the 
few who still kept in touch. Even less 
because, by nature, I am timorous and 
low-key~ and might have to withstand the 
agony of a hyperextended diaphragm to 
give the message the neceaaary force and 
emphasis. I was uneasy because I feared 
my message would be heard and, what is 
more, understood. I was uneasy because 
as a rational man deeply sensitive to the 
mystery of intelligence, I feared the 
monstrous philosophical confilct that I'd 
be responsible for creating In him; that I 
would have to behold the angulsh of his 
soul as he contemplated the truth - the 
abyss. Bores rarely are cured. 

Still, facts are no less facts because they 
are unpleasant. I prepared myself. He 
arrived sooner than I had expected, and In 
terrible shape, for I distinctly heard the 
parade of syUables begin before the car 
door slammed. He' was refiectlng fan
cifully on his favorite subject - himself. 

" ... and I thought it over quite a bit but 
figured computer school wasn't for me 
'CalISe for one thing with automation and 

even tho that kind of job leaves plenty of Continental Walk for Disarmament 
time for ... " Committee 

"Al. It / 125 Riv.er St. 
" ... golf and buddy you know how I like Iowa City 

golf and to get out on the course and rip It 
up good with eagles birdies pars not divots 
like most folks who do nothin' but..... Cynical resignation. 

"AI." I rolled up the newspaper like a 
megaphone and placed.the wide end over b . . 
his ear. "Al, I want you to llsten closely. rIngs stagnation 
It's for your own good." 

"clog up the cour{les wherever ya go ..... 
"You're a goddamn BORE!" 
He stopped. His face contorted 

grotesquely as he stared in to the distance. 
His breathing grew labored and his eyes 
large, betraying arrival of the message at 
grand central. He started to sweat and 
shake, imperceptibly at first, then rabidly. 
But just as I reached for the phone he 
settled down. In a short while he was 
resting comfortably on the ~uch. 

After 20 minutes or so, I became 
worried. DurIng the Interval he hadn't said 
a word. ThIs wasn't Uke him. Had the 
impact of the truth rendered him per
manently speechless? Was I responsible 
for producing a mute? The burden of guilt 
was lifted when at last he spoke. 

"You know," he said. "Somehow I 
suspected It aU along." 

Grllphlc bV J." FIUIt 

To the Editor ; 

Contrary to Anita Eisenberg's con
tention (DI, July 19), John Clark was not 
wearing rose-colored glasses when he 
expressed his opinion that Barbara Jordan 
w~s a highly qualified politician who 
should have been a viable consideration 
for the vice presidential position on the 
Democratic ticket (01, July 14). 

It Is not a question of whether or not the 
"male W.A.S.P. establlshment" will ever 
give a woma'n a "shot at real power." In 
the first place, the possession and wielding 
of power generates Innuendos of sup
pression of human liberties. Sincerely 
concerned politicians, regardless of sex or 
race, do not desire power but rather an 
acceptance and respect for their in
tellectual, administrative and political 
capabiUties. Granted, the system is not 
flawless, but America does have • 
reputation for recognizing and utlUzlng 
capabilities demonstrated by its citizens. 

It Is not a delusion, Anita, to believe that 
mutual respect and acceptance among 
various human factions Is possible. The 
real delusion and root of the problem lies 
within individuals who profess their belIef 
in doctrines of equality, though resign 
themselves to accepting the mistaken 
belief that such equality is unattainable. 
Such individuals consequently consider it a 
waste of time and effort to initiate or 
engage in constructive activities designed 
to further the cause. The ultimate outcome 
o! such behavior Is a society characterized 
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by inertia and stagnation. 

Diane Havens 
731 Michael St. 
Iowa 'City 

Attorney general 

needs a push 

To The Editor: 
Our present U.S~ attorney generalis not 

doing his job. Recent public records in
dicate that he has perverted law, 
corrupted justice and compromised his 
office. He has clearly failed to execute 
faithfully and impartially the duties and 
responsibilities of the Office of Attorney 
General. 

The attorney general's failures are 
willful acts of omission. They suggest a 
political duplicity of purpose after the fact 
of criminal wrongdoing and constitute a 
dereliction of duty, if not gross 
malfeasance in office. 

Case after case of illegal and immoral 
activities, perpetrated by agents of our 
intelligence community, have yet gone 
unpunished. Yet, our current attorney 
general, who had taken a solemn oath of 
office, and whose job it is to prosecute the 
laws, does nothing. Must we remind him 
~t true justice is nondiscriminatory? 
Must we remind a U.S. attorney general 
that it is his job to prosecute federal 
executive agents who have committed 
crimes, often vicious, insidious and 
surreptitious crimes? 

But we have become a nation wor
shipping idols. The transient forms of 
administrative personalities and authority 
we bow to. The constancy of law has been 
forgotten. And Ute qualitative difference is 
this, that law must embody authority, but 
authority need not be lawful ... 

A Federal judge could issue a writ of 
mandamus, commanding the U.S. 
attorney general to the performance of his 
official duties, specifi<;aUy the prosecution 
of criminal offenses as contained in 
volumes I and II of the official report of llIe 
Senate Select Committee on the U.S. 1.1(
telligence community. The American Civil 
Liberties Union or a like body (lould 
initiate the writ request on behalf of the 
named and nameless victims of the in
telligence community's licentiousness. 

However, if the U.S. attorney general 
should remain stiff-necked and disregard 
the writ, the judge could enjoin him with a 
"show cause" order; to show cause why 
he, the attorney general, should not be held 
In contempt and for obstruction of justice. 
These both are impeachable offenses ... 

The House of Representatives, if legal 
means prove Ineffectual to move the at
torney general, could initiate political 
redress. Firstly, the House could call for 
an "expression of consensus" from its 
membership. A vote of confidence or lack 

. of it, in the attorney general. If the 
majority vote goes against the attorney 
general, and he still felt compell~ not to 
discharge fully and faithfully the duties of 
his office, the House could vote flnany a 
resolution of bnpeachment. 

It is unfortunate that In our bicentennial 
an U.S. attorney general mUll be legally or 
politically coerced to do his lawful duty. 

However, when the chief executive fails to 
administer his de?artment ?r\)~r\y, {Ilt 

whatever reason, the people suffer. it is 
thus up to the Judiciary, the legislature, or 
the people themselves to correcf the 
problem. 

Ronald Lincoln 
International Consumerist Party 

Carter messianism 

to soak taxpayers 

To the Editor: 
AU of a sudden the media and people are 

speaking of Jimmy Carter as if he were the 
Messiah. From what Carter says he too 
thinks he is the Messiah and he is going \0 
"deliver" us from whatever ails us. 

First of aU, he says he'U clean up the 
bureaucratic mess in Washington in four 
years. Hogwash! He might be a Democrat 
and have a Democrat-controlled Congress, 
but the Democrat-controUed Congress 
established the bureaucratic mess in 
Washington beginning In 1933 and it has 
been going on ever since. Oh, they'll have a 
"honeymoon" for awhile but when he 
starts messing around with aU those 
agencies in our nation's capital there will 
be a hue and cry like this nation has never 
heard. 

Carter likes the 3 per cent jobless ceiling 
established by the Humphrey-Hawklna 
bili. If he gets the bill passed, that will add 
another $40-60 billion to the federal budget 
aMuaUy. The bill is another make-work 
program that will create more inflation 
and higher taxes. Carter is in favor of a 
mandatory health program. Who's gOMl 
pay for it? The same taxpayers who are 
footing most of the bills right now. He says 
the employers will pay half the costs. So all 
that means is that companies will raise 
their prices to cover any increases in their 
taxes. They have to or they couldn't stay in 
business or come close to creating any 
additional jobs. 

And heaven help us all, Carter is In favor 
of breaking up the 18 largest oil com
panies, and just at the time when those 
companies need our government's support 
and incentives to go out and find more all. 
If the people of this nation don't believe 
prices of oil and oil-related products will go 
out of sight, just take a look at European 
countries who import most of their oil and 
oil products. Of course, he could slap price 
controls on the oil companies but that will 
only 'keep them from drilling more or 
finding more oil and make us further 
dependent on the Arab cartel. He Is In 
favor of controlling oil imports. How? By 
rationing? He hasn't said. 

Carter is In favor of land use controll. 
The "Messiah" wllI tell you what you can 
do with your property and when. He is sudl 
a peace-loving man he Is also In favor of 
gun controls, that is, for anyone with • 
record. What kind of record? He doesn't 
say. 

The people of this ns tion should begin 
qUelltlonlng their legislators and the 
presidential nominees on how they plan for 
the people to pay for aU the good thIngI 
they plan to "give" us. It is always the 
people who pay through the nOle whether' 
taxes are placed directly on people or ell 
business. The taxpaying public needs to 
question each and every givea".y 
program and Ita economic impact. There 
alo'tno free lunch I The taxpayer pays and 
pays mid pays. Always. 

J.D. D.n,on 
• Cherry Hill Street 
Lake Charle., La. 
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Staff Writer 
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Old Cap ~akes o'jertnres New sirens installed 

toward local institutions 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Old Capitol Auoclates, Inc., the city', former 
urban renewal developer, offered to buy a for· 
mer city parking 10,t on the southwest corner of 
CUnton and Burlington streets for $319,350 from 
Iowa City at Monday's City Council meetlna. 

Old Capitol then volunteered to re-negotlate, 
with two local financial institutions, the con· 
struction of two planned motorbanks on the site. 
Old Capitol had negotiated a sbnllar deal with 
!belt! institutions under the old urban renewal 
contract. 

Under the old contract, Old Capitol proposed to 
buy the site as well as all the Iowa City urban 
reriewaliand, for redevelopment. However, after 
8 May 4 rullng of a Johnson County DIstrict Court 
judge, the contract was voided because It 
violated Iowa's competitive bidding lawi. 

Because the two financial institutions, the 
Iowa Stste Bank and Tnlst Co. and the Perpetual 
Savings and Loan Association, had Incurred 
debts In planning the motorbanks, the council 
felt It was morally obligated to offer the site to 
!bem. 

Earlier this suuuner, representatives of the 
IMtitutlons expressed a desire to negotiate with 
!be city for the site, according to City Manager 
Nesl Berlin. 

plan, and then present this to the citizenry In a 
public hearing. 

The planning comm1aa1on'l recommendation 
to drop specific street closures called for In the 
reviled plan was also approved by the council. 

Paul Glaves, a member of the .city's com· 
munity development department said that to 
specify street closures In the plan would be 
"premature" because of a lack of information 
about traffic flow In Iowa City. 

Glaves said street closures could be placed In 
the marketing docwnenta for the urban renewal 
land. The council, he added, could then continue 
work on the plan instead of waltlna for studies on 
traffic flow to be completed. 

The council approved the Planning Com~ 
mission's recommendation to study the total 
traffic flow In the central business district. 

The recommendation for a limited nwnber of 
streetside parking spaces for the handicapped 
was a1&o approved by the council. ' 

The plaMlnll commission also recommended 
that pedestrians have walkways through the 
Interior of city blocks Instead of belnll confined to 
the circumference of the blocks. However, the 
council decided not to Include such a provision, In 
the renewal plan, although developers could 
propose such a project. 

Dick Gibson, UI director of facUities planning, 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

A new warning system to take 
effect on Sept. 1 Is being in
stalled for Iowa City and the UI 
campus under the auspices of 
the Johnson County Civil 
Defense Office. 

The new system conaJsts of 10 
sirena, which will be- tested 
individually througbout the 
week. The lirens will be located 
in poeltions for the aIanns to be 
beard over the entire city, 
according to Wayne Walters, 
director of the Johnson County 
Civil Defense Office. . ' 

The Sirens will be activated 
by the Johnson County sheriff's 
office for tornado ,or. other 
natural disaster warnlnga, or In 
the case Of a nuclear attack. 
The signal for a tornado and 
other natural disaster warnings 
will be a 8~dy three-mlnute 
blast of the sirens. A wavering 
three-mlnute blast will signify 
an enemy attack. 

In either case, Walters ad
vised Iowa City residents to go 
Indoors and turn on the radio or 
television for further in
structions. "People should be 
prepared to take Shelter or 
evacuate their hOJlles as 
directed," Walters said. 

If a 'warning turnS out to be a 

However, Freda Hieronymus, a general 
member of Old Capitol, told the council Monday 
that the Institutions were now unaure that they 
wanted to go through with the project. 

"I don't see how we can go ahead with (Old 
Capitol) without knowing whether the banks 
wanf the buildings there or not," Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said. Neuhauser directed Berlin to 
contact the institutions within the next week for 
an answer. 

proposed that the UI be allowed to construct or '~""'''''-IJWlI.fbINiIt(J:I'I"~~ 

Hieronymus said that if awarded the purchase 
of the site, Old Capitol would bring alternative 
proposals for council approval should th~ 
financial institutions decide they do not want the 
motorbanks built. 

Councilors Carol DeProsse and Pat Foster, 
and Neuhauser said the land should be placed on 
the open market for competitive bids if the 
financial Institutions decline to negotiate for the 
construction of the motorbanks on the site. 

In other council action, the council discussed 
recommendations made by the Iowa City 
Plsnning and Zoning Commission on the revised 
urban renewal plan. 

The city's renewal plan has been revised by the 
council with city staff help as a result of the court 
ruling that voided Old Capitol's contract. 

As outlined by federal guidelines, the council 
can incorporate the suggestions from the 
Planning and Zoning Commission Into the new 

TH[ D.ULT IOWAN 
Iowa Press Association 

rent space above the ground floors of urban 
renewal buildings In the business district. This 
would keep the buildings on the city property tax 
rolls as well as allow the UI more space. 

The council approved the proposal provided 
that the first two floors of the buildings were 
required to be comnierclal businesses on the city 
tax rolls. 

Gibson said It could also be arranged with the 
developers to have the space used by the UI on 
the city's tax rolls. 

Gibson also proposed that passages In the 
revised urban renewal plan calling for additional 
parking south of Burlington Street on UI.urban 
renewal land be deleted. 

Passages In the plan calling for pedestrian 
overpasses north of Burlington Street on 
Madison Street should also be deleted, Gibson 
said. The overpasses would not decrease the 
amount of traffic on Madison Street, Gibson 
added. 

The revised renewal plan states that a 
pedestrian-oriented campus should be sougbt. 
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falae alann, a »-second steady 
blast will ' signal "all clear," 
accordlnll to Walters. 

In the future, the sirena will 
be tested at 9 a.m. on the first 
Monday of each month. ThIs 
will consist of a short, 15-20 
second sounding of the two 
signals. The first complete test 
will take place Sept. 6. 
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The BoaI-Maine mansion, &bOWD here In ahe early llIOOs. 

Boal-Mai~e 
• mansIon 

from demolltion, by Jointly 
buying the house and then 
reselling it to someone wbo 
would restore, not demollsh, the 
building. _ 

Lalore suggeSted that the city 
itself should begin to take steps 
to recognize historical Iowa, 
and that a group (city-wide In 
character, with influence, 
leadership and money) should 
be formulated to avoid the kind 
of destruction typified by Boal
Maine. 

Hoy said the Boal-Malne housing unit of the city. That 
estate had been placed on the unit, he said, had come up with 
market early last spring. In two pages of housing violations, 
fact, be said, the Maine heirs including faulty wiring, pain. 
had specifically uked that the tlng, and faucet leaks. Utilities 
attempt be made 10 seD the alone, Hoy said, ran In excess of 
place to someone who would $100 a month. 
restore the building. But, Hoy As attorney for the estate, 
said, aside from a I few In- Hoy said he had signed the 
terested calls, only one woman papers that enabled wreckers to 
had experessed any definite begin tearing the place down. 
Interest in the place. In that Hoy said he hated to see it <.'Ome 
case, Hoy said, they had even down but felt responsibWty for 
been prepared to offer less the demolition should be placed 
acreage with the estate, thereby where It belonged: In the hands 
reducing the price of the state. of those now professing Interest 
But the woman, he said, had In nuPntalning the place. 
never caDed back. . "The time to complain Is not 

"To my way of thlnklni, after the act has occurred," 
that's not expressing any In- Hoy said. "it's 15 or 20 years 
terest In preserving property, before, when people first 
he said. became aware the building was 

Contloued from pa~ one 

heirs who allowed the place 10 
be demollshed. 

But Meardon, who returned to 
the old neighborhood about 15 
years ago, after farming east of 
Iowa City, for many years, feels 
"powerless" looking up and 
down the old neighborhoods In 
which he used to walk. 

You see, once, long ago, about 
1900 he guesses, he and his 
mother used to drive (In a horse 
and buggy, of course) Into Iowa 
City. The horse plodded past old 
Arthur's Cox'. home, a mansion 
In Its time since demoUshed 
because of cost - past Maine's 
house and ita nem: twin, George 
Carson's home (now the Alpha 
Phi sorority house) - past 
houses now remodelled beyond 
recognition. 

Dennis Kraft, director of 
community development, said 
city government Is just 
beginning to take meuures to 
help In the preservation of 
historic Iowa. Traditionally, 
Kraft said, historic preser
vation has been "Icing on the 
cake," to city government, with 
officials more concerned with 
such service sectors as poUce 
and firemen. 

As an owner of an old home deteriorating." r.;:;;;::::;::::jj:;.;:::;iI 
himself, Hoy said he could And, In fact, Meardon himself ty 4 • • 'f I] 
sympathize with the economic doesn't harbor any blame ~A ~ ~ 

But, he said, under a com
prehensive plan being 
developed for the city, the 
element of historic preservatio/\ 
will be taken Into accoun., ,in 
city zoning as weD as In a 
possible dllvelopment rights '" 
transfer (a concept where 
zoning unlta In one area could be 
transferred to another area, 10 
help protect the hlsloric in
tegrity of a given neigh
borhood) . A..complementary 
study, now underway, he said, 
will offer an In-depth look atone 
nelgbborhood, detailing dif
ferent aspects of that neigh
borhood, to determine what In 
the future might be done to 
preserve neighborhood 
character. 

Money allocated low. City In 
block grant funds - r,I,061 
million for fiscal year 1978 -
might also be used to help 
preserve historic structures In 
Iowa, Kraft said. He suggested , 
the poulbWty of grants to 
restore old houses; though 
actual allocation of the funds 
will be determined at a later 
date. 

Clark, new owner of the Boal
Maine estate, declined com
ment 01\ the destruction of the 
building. But Donald Hoy, at
torney for the estate, denied any 
charges of underhandedness In 
the lale or subsequent 
demoUtion. 

newcomers aren'1 
left feeling like 

the outsiders. 

problems alone of buying and . towards those who tore down 
then maintaining an old home Boat-MaIne, 10 give progress Ita 
ute the Boal-Malne estate. The way. The way he sees It, that's 
estate had recently come under their jobi those who should feel 
inspection by the minimum gu1Ity, he says, are the Maine 
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Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day 

T,t11: VU)l< Ijf IT 1/11/ IIOC~" IICJl.1 

tonight 

SPACE COAST KIDS 

• •••••••••••••••••• 
Special 

Mich VII 25c 

Seven oz. bottle 
of Michelob 

Now Showing 
Shows at 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

ENDS WED. 
SHOWS: 1 :30-3:30-

5 :30-7 :30-9 :30 
The cut of the decade. 
The -.temacMntln 

of a lifetime. 

ENDS WED. 2 Features 
at 1 :30-5:25-9:25 

WALT DISNEY PllllUCTIOIII' 

I ... IID' 
",at!!!,!!,be LGJ-
~C'iI6 WIll OISII1IIIODutTIO' 1 .,. 

~ AT 3:35-7:30 • 

* ............................... ·t··············· ~GIII . . ~. 
: . STREET DANCE I :~T1I;;;;C:~~ 

i TonightI' ~ i 
• ~.J : 
: Co-sponsored by : 

. Associated Residence Halls and Orientation Committee 

i E Co I -n ! : veryone m,e live band playing : i (street between I 8:00 to 11:00 pm : 
: Rl~now and Quad) "Source": 
, ................................................ t 

I 

ROTC rappelling: : •• ¥ ••••••••••••• ~ 

twist to registration:-- Oldest Tradit~onal ' ~ 
By LYNN MONSON come over and say beDo; let Bar in 10wa City t~ 
Staff Writer them know where we are," 

Haaland said. • • • 
UI students on their way to The basic procedure for -tc t 

and from registration today and rappelllng requires a short ~ KI' tch' en Open 
tomorrow will be able to par- length of rope, which Is made 'l" 
tlclpate In a rappe11ing cllnlc Into a "Swill seat" for the t • 
sponsored by Army Reaerved climber to wear around her-hls Daily 11 am 8 pm 11 
Officers' Training Corps waist. This "seat" Is then - I ~ 
(ROTC). Rappel11ng Is a futened to a longer length of. Begl'nnl'ng Weq_ 25th l' 
method of descendlng from hlgb rope, whiCh Is anchored at the t t 
obstacles to safety by means of top of the obstacle. The climber 
ropes attached 10, and con- holds the long 1ength of rope In 
trolled by the climber. one hane!. When she-he wants to ~ • 

descend, ahe-be allows the long 'l" 11 
According to Lt. Col. Carl J. rope to slip slowly through her-~ Game Room too' l' 

Haaland, professor of military his hand. This allows the ~ , • 11 
science, ROTC cadets will be climber's weight to eue the 'l" l' 
demonstrating rappelUng from climber to the ground. • • 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and This over-s ImPlifled: I' • 
tomorrow on the eut side of the desc:rlptlon will not aeem u 11 
Field House. The pubUc, both euy u It sounds 10 anyone J ' Pl ' l' 
students and nOrHtudents, will partlclpaUng In or watching the oe s ace. 
be encouraged to rappell dudng clinics. But u an incentive to M 
the demonstration. try rappel1lng, ROTC cadeta. • l' 

The cllnlc Is part of a will give free "I did it" buttons. 115 Iowa Ave • 
promotional campaign being 10 all those who make the jump. ~ -. • 
conducted at colleges and Haaland said the military Is'l" 
universities throughout the not the olily profession that uses ..................... . 
United States In an effort to rappel1lng or that should be 
Increue awareness of Army Interested In It. "Such persons 
ROTC and, hopefully, as mountain climbers use It and 

Datch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216~ W, 5th St. Coralville 

enrollment. anyone who Is active would 
"We want to get people to enjoy rappel1lng," he said. 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 
Business Manager 
Position Open 
(sallll'ied) 

Junior, Senior or 
Grad Student Preferred 
Can 353-5961 
for further Information 

Potables 
, I 

Clle55 boards Oil request 

l<'cst l'r7 illt'd hilarity 

-~ , 

1&1 Ellterfailllllcllt ol tell 

% 
I-

II ristoTallje mulillo 

If none of the above 
excites' you we have 

\ surprisingly-' good food 
. at very moderate prices 

),. .. --u 
a 
~ o -
c 
o .. 
m 
c 

.52 Washers .21 Dryers 
-Always Anended -Carpeted 

-Soft Water .Free Parking 
-Air Conditioned 

ACROSS 
1 Grandpa of old 

comics 
5 African weasel 

10 Part of Q.E.D. 
14 Nimbus 
15 Medieval French 

coin 
16 - ·the-minute 
17 Mardi -
18 Cotton thread 
19 Italian family ' 
20 Tea's companion 
22 Famed N. Y. 

hotel 
23 Hawaii an hawks 
24 Can. province 
25 Clue 
27- On an aimless 

course 
31 Cacophony 
32 - run (cross 

the plate) 
U Bailie feeder 
36 Gulf ol Ionilln 

Sea 
38 Dislikes 
31 Miss Foch 
40 Carping remark 
41 Private 

comments 
43 Tuck's partner 
44 Fashion experts 
46 Yen 

48 Causeway 13 Idl~ r's opposite 
49 "-Blue?" 21 Poker funds 
50 Bring out 22 "- of Me" 
52 Daring 24 Shame 

adventure 25 King of Tyre 
!i7 Biblical word of 26 Brought forward 

reproach 27 Use the oven 
58 Relative of nigh 28 Shaw 
59 "Do -!" 29 Fitting returns 
61 Dill herb 30 Aladdin's friend 
62 Havana's - 31 Little bit 

Castle 33 IIka or Salmon 
63 Not at home 35 _ session 
64 Hebrew letter 37 Quit. a Is 
65 Flu va riety Edward 
66 Jan. I song word 42 Drainage pit 

DOWN • 45 Harry'~ 
succes,ol' , 

.7 Lassos I Exhaust 
2 Possessive 
3 Hospital 

equipment 
4 Daughter of 

Rita Hayworth 
5 Emile and family 
• Newspaper item 
7 - ha-Shanah 
8 In an inferiOl' 

way 
1 Golfer Elder 

10 'Doubt 
II Honorable 
12 Aute>-engine 

inventor 

49 Hammenn' 
Hank 

50 Macedonian and 
Maya n, e.g. 

51 Charles - ' 
Gibson 

52 s lugger 
Slaughter 

53 Indian 01 Mexico 
54 Darling. in Italy 
55 Like morning 

lawns 
56 Verve 
58 Wine vessel 
60 Caustic 

nes emmes ~ 
C-

One of direclOr Chobrol·. mOIl powerful 0 
filmlC""I'" on lIIe drellllllnd Uves of 4 C 
,.,;.1 .. ,I~. who wOfk In an appUIIlCC "" languid omnisexuality per· 
' IOfe. The cRpres. ion ond dIsHlu.lon' ,... _ vade cpnlemporary London 
. ultin'fromromllllicupir .. ion.isc .... , in Nicholas (THE MAN 
peel by III enoount .. with I Plychotic . ex a 
murderer. c: WHO FELL TO EARTH) 

Roeg 's film aboul Ihe un-
A series of ~ Chllbrol films wi II be fe.. • 
lured .h ls . eme" ... includinl LE B derworld, madness, sanity , 
BOUCHER. l nd LA RUP11IRE. fantasy , and dealh . With 

Tues 7:30 
Wed 9:30 

RoIIaI (NASHVILLIl) Allin .. •• 1I •• IIi,. poycbok> .... au.,. ... tIIriller and 
ponn" of adri tophrellil Ind Itkuo/ hylleril. SUm", SUIln"'" ym. , 

; 

I Mick Jagger and James Fox . 
Tues 7, Wed'9, Thurs 7 

~~_ _r.~--_ 

• Depression Kan sas in the 30', finds 

Mote Pray . a I'IItlsh fUm nam man. 
:;:) peddling "deluxe " bibles 10 :E newly-mille widows. At the runeral 
_ of a I·lime air! friend. he Is tilted 

"" inlo drivi1l8 her 9 yeK old . Addie. 
to MisSOIIri. She oon proves thaI 

:;:) .he CIII CUlcon expert Maze. Dir. o Peter Boadanovich. with Ry" and 
...,.. Tatum 0 'Neal , and Madeleine 
.... Kahn . m PlUI: A BU,l lIunny CartOOll 

Matsubaiashi 
Okinawan 
disciplined 
physical maturltj 
Sensei Dennis 

The classes 
6:00 p.m. to 7 

7:1~ 
am-{~ 
104 E. Jeffi 



Relurfaclng of the Field HOllIe Door and regiltratiOllIn the 
Recreation BulldiDg will limit UI recreational facUltiel for 
the next few days, but both buiIdinga wiD be open for regular 
boura within the nut week. • 

The FIeld HOllIe II tentatively, lICbeduled to opeu Aua. 30, 
pendiDg the completion of the re.urfacing. Weekday bourI 
will be a am. to 10 p.m. It will be open Saturdays from a a.m. 
10 5 p.m. The Field HOllIe wiD alIo be open from 10 am. to 5 
p.m. 00 Sunday. 
Foll~ registration the Recreation BU\ldInI will be open 

10 students and faculty beginning Alii. 30. Hours for the 
Recreation Bulldlng will be 1:30 am. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 
tbrough Sunday. October 15 the facilltlea wiD be available 
beIInnIng at 8:30 a.m. 

McCoskey 
Dave McCll8key, UI wrestling coach for 20 years until hta 

retirement In 1972, baa been named to the National Wrestl1ntI 
HaD of Fame. 

McCll8key coached 41 years at Northern Iowa and Iowa. At 
tile UI wrestling coach, McCuskey woo two Big Ten C0n
ference championships In 11158 and 1982. 

Formal induction of McCll8key and 13 other charter 
members to the Wrestling Hall wiD take place Sept. 11 at 
Stillwater, Okla. . 

Hawkeye Soccer 
The Hawkeye Soccer Club Invites prospective members to 

attend practices on Wednesday and Friday at 5 pm. 011 the 
field behind the UI Field House. All are welcome. For more 
information call Joe at ~84 or Peter at 351-4231. 

Book Bags 
the bicycle peddlers 

15 South Dubuque 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

EARLY YEARS 
DA YC~RE CENTER 
Hwy. 6 West Coralville 

Opening Aug. 30 
• learning experience 
• Social interaction 
• 2 certified teachers 
.Qualified WSI - pool available 
• 2 snacks & hot lunch daily 

7:30 am ·5:30 pm 
All for only $30.00 a wk. 

Karate classes Licensed with the State of Iowa Social Services 

Karate classes sponsored by the division of Recreational 
Services in conjunction with the American Karate 
Federation will start Aug. 31 at 6 p.m. in the faculty gym of 
!be Field House. 

Prospective students are invited to visit the regularly 
scheduled class on Thursday, Aug. 26. The Shorin-Ryu 
Maisubaiashi style being taught in these classes is of 
Okinawan origin and is considered one of the more 
disciplined in the martial arts developing mental and 
physical maturity, self-<!onfidence and control, according to 
Sensei Dennis Oliver, 3rd degree black belt. . 

The classes will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The~ is a $25 registration fee . 

Women's athletics 
An orientation meeting for all women Interested in par

ticipating in women's intercollegiate athletics this year will 
be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room 202, Macbride Hall. 

Call Vicki Petreman • 354·5505 

This meeting is in lieu of the meeting originally set for 
Phi1Iips Hall. 

IIUlllmlllllnlllllnlUllllllllOllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllUIII-.11III 

Any women who cannot attend the Thursday meeting 
should contact the Women'. Intercollegiate Athletic 
Department as soon as possible. 

The women's intercollegiate program Includes 10 sports: 
basketball, cross country. field hockey, golf. gymnutics, 
softball. swimming, tennis, track and field, and volleyball. 

Scholarships are offered in all sports. with UI teamJ 
competing against colleges and universities in Iowa, tbe 
Midwest and the Big Ten. 

Hear re, Hear re! 
'Wanted' 

Entertainers for the IMU
Wheelroom. If you have any talent 
and you want to show it off, this is 

your chance. 

! 
I 
I 
~ = = 5 
! 

Aud itionsAudltions .. 
i 

For more into contact: ! 

I 

Phil Silberstein at 353-5815 = 
or drop by and see me at j 

U of I 
Dance 

Company 

= the Union Program office I 
I (across from the Iowa House desk) ! 
11H11I1I1I.lIl1lllAlntlln ... II .. IIIIIIIII .... IIIIIIn'iin.IUI ... UlIIIIII.lllluM 

Get Aquainted Special 

Perfonning and Apprentice 
One FREE 19c bead with every 

dollar of macrame cord purchased. 

Aug. 29, 200 p.m. Stiers Crafts & Gifts 
"Iowa City's Macrame Headquarters" Malsey, Gym 

(across from Union) , 413 Kirkwood Ave.-Behind Stereo Shop 
338-3919 

Special good thru Saturday, Aug. 28 
uditions 

" 

, 

The. DI Needs Carriers ' 
for the Following Area~ 
Beginning August 26th 

* Princeton, Mt. V~mon Dr., Mayfield Rd. * 11th St., 12th Ave., 13th, 14th Ave., 5th St., 7th St., Carol 
Ann Apts. . * Webster, Talwn, Streb, Wylde Green Rd., Spring, Harlock 
2nd Ave. PI., 4th Ave., 5th St., 6th Ave. * lstAve.,3rdAve., F St, G St., H St., 1St., J St. * Burge 

, 

, 

." 

7:1tb'PM 
a.m-£f-~r 
104 E. Jefferson 

C~ll 01 elreal.doD Dept. 
8:00-11:00 or 3:00·5:00 

353-6203 
.. 

Does your paycheck 
seem to vanish as soon 
as you get it? 

The Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work 
will take a little some
thing from each check 
and buy Bonds, before 
you have a chance to 
make the rest 
disappear. 

Soon, you'll see big 
savings right before 
your eyes. Savings to 
help you and America, 
too. 

So use some fore
sight. Buy United 
States Savings Bonds. 
Nuw E Blu¥:! . IlIIt 6~ illl.er~ wht'n held 
to mllhlrlly or 6 YeM.rI foil ·1 lhe til'll yeAr). 
1.oN, AlllIt n or detll~ Bond. can 
be "'PlACed If I't'(Onl. a re pl"(JYided. When 
Ilc!«led. IJ,,)Il,tJ rail be N lilihed At )'oo r 
MI\k. In~reat i. not subject lou sta te or local 
il1ltOlm tAlI:6, And roomll tax may be 
dt'Jerrtd until ftdemption. 

-----~-

IF YOU KNOW WHAT THIS IS .... THEN JOIN THE 

VARSITY RIFlE TEAM 
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION 

STOP BY THE ARMORY/FIELD HOUSE ROOM 14 
OR 

WHO DOES IT? 

READY TO PUBLISH? Experienced 
edllor, researcher , ghosl·wrlter. Fees 
vary. ACROSS, Box 1615. iowa City, 
52240. 10·5 

EDITING: Papers. articles, any written 
material. $5. hour. 338·1302, 
evenings. 10·5 

NEED qualily stereo repair' Try a 
craftsman - Electronic Service Lab. 338-
8559. 8·23 

CALL 337-]709 

PART·TlME 
PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Large, modem. food processing plant has night shift pro

duction hne openings. six hours per night, five nights per 

week. Apply Personnel Department: 

LOUIS RICH FOODS. INC. 
Box 288 Welt Uberty. low. 52776 

An equal opportunity employer 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop. 128Y.> E. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Washington. DtaI351-1229. 9·28 

WINDOW WASHING 
At EHL, DIAL 644-2329 

9·28 

BIRTHDAY 1 ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
Artlsl 's portraits, charcoal. $10. paStet 
$25. 011 $100 and up. 351-0525. 8.30 

WGHT HAULING - CHEAP 

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES 
Some noon, evening, Saturday 

or Sunday shifts avaiJable 
Apply in person 

r-~ .................... ____ ... 337-9216 or 1· 643-2316 9·2 

U.N I BA N K SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides· 

MR. STEAK 
Coralville Strip 

maids dresses. len years experience. & T RUST 338·0«6. 9·27 

Coralville & 
North liberty 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at Convenient 

locations 

uniBank 
"TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 
, . ... - ... ~ -. . , 

PERSONALS . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

FOR SALE· Two olive occasional chairs, 
$40. 351·0234. 8·30 

, -

HELP WANTED 
.-. -' " 

BICYCLES 
GE portable washer. nearly new, $115. NEEDED: Male aelors lor chorus parts in 
351-5231 atter 6 p.m. 8-30 The Boy Friend, plus minor parts In olher CHILO'S! aI . g blk 15. inch wheels 1___________ plays In The Crosstown Players Reper. r nln e, . . 
BEDS, dlnnette set. overstuffed chair . lory Thealre. Call Janie Yales, Dlreelor. training wheels. 525. Cotumbla tandem. 
table lamps. night stands. bar stoots. Ian. 351-1366. 8-30 baby seal. two speeds, hand and coaster 
337-7166 8.30 brakes. 575. 351-8446 ·aHer 6 p.m. 8·26 
- --------- TYPISTS: Fast accurate typists needed. 
MARANTZ 1060 With cabinet : Sony 3530 Must be certified for University Work· 
reel·lo-reel with six tapes. 1975CJSJeep. StUdy Program. Call Jan at 353·4746.8· 
best offer. 337·5418. 8·30 26 

---------------------

-

MOTORCYCLES 

-----------, SUMMER CLEARANCE WORk·STUDY secretary. hours flexible. HONDA CLOSE OUTS 1976 nd 97 
I Herculon sola and chair, $129.95. four· type 50 wpm, mlmO)Ogrll{lh. experience . ., . ' a . 1 5 ,. . . I piece bookcase bed set $124.95. Mat- salary commensurate With experience. models. Stark 5 Sport Shop. Prairie au I To place your classtlled ad In I tre and box sp;lng. $54.95. Four. CaR 353·'7028 or 3:J8-!f!i33 . ask lor Chl.n, WI800nsil1. Phone 326·2531 . 10-5,(0 
I the 01. come to Rm. 111. I drawer chest. $32.95; Cocktail or end tao Kalhy. 8·30 llil HONDA CT70H I 127 lies od . I C I Ii C t t bles. $9.95 each. Kltche'l set. $39.95. h " m , go 

ommun ca pns en er. a I Goddard's Furniture. WesrUberty. open BABY siller wanled, weekdays 3.5. lor s ape. Complete waterbed . 337-
I the comer of College and I every n~e till 9 p.m. We deliver. 1-627. elght-year-old girl in my home. Lanlern 5384. 8·30 

I Madison 11 a m is the dead- 2915. Over 100 solas and chairs on Park. Phone 353-5558 between 8 • 5. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

. .. I display. 9·23 After 5, 351-0234. 8·30 
I tine for placing and cancel- I ---------- ----------
I ling classifieds The office in I STEREO components, C8 s, calculators. RECEPTIONIST (part time) wanled • 

.. appliances. wholesale, guaranteed. Must be able 10 type on eleelrictypewnter. 
I now open dunng the noon I 1·643·2316; evenings, 337·9216. 9-23 Hours 9 to 3, Monday through Friday or 1 .... & VW BEETLE . Good ' . 

I hour can be arranged. Call Bob Peterson at .... . engine. new . I USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 354·1636. 8.26 muffler. good transpol1allOn, reasonable. 
I I priced. Brandy s Vacuum. 351·1453.9.9 Catl wan, 1·656-3404. 9·7 

I Of CI siB ds get ullsl I WANTED part·llme kitchen help. Apply in -L as e res. person to The Green Pepper. 8·30 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC -----------

8RYN MAWR 800KSAL£ 
(with WlUowwtnd) 

3 13 N. Dubuque St. 
August 25-28. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Phone 337-5553 

PETS ADULT carriers for morning paper routes 
wanled in N. Gilben, N. Dodge areas. 
Earn $125 plus per month. /I interested. . . 

FREE: Three beaullfully marked kinens, call Keith Petty. 338·3865. 10·5 11168 PONTIAC LeMa.na, SIX cylinder, au-
eight weeks. Two "PUrrfect" year old lab- tomatlc, power steenng. red title, runs 
bys. 338-3058. 7·23 FULL and part time housekeeping and good. 5195. 337·5384. 8·30 
- ----------- laundry people. Apply Canterbury Inn. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup- 351·0400. 9·3 lIn PI~~O I New b~akes : shocks. 
pies, kittens, tropicaI lish. pel supples. j 28.000 onglnal mIles, sltck. MIchelin ra· 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500181 Avenue HOUSEKEEPER wanted to clean lwo- dials. very clean. Gr,!at eronomy. $2.075 .. ; ........ 1.................. South. 338·8501. 9·23 bedroom apartment 01 young working or best offer. 338-1~33 . 8·25 

• . ~ couple one day a week. Call 351-1720 lor 
: IMPORT ... NT STUDY ABROAD AN· . , inlerview, Mrs. Oetuhery. 8·30 

I. Um"ed openin, • • ,11 rem,;n on CFS _.. • POSITiONS available immediately : 
J'" dlled Aademic Year 1916-n ProarlmS (Of : 

AUTO SERVICE .: NOUNCEMENT: 'j 
.: Foil. Winler. Sj>in, . Of Full v .. for quoi. • Nurse aides. all Shifts. exceUent benefits. 
,. Ifled Ipplicws, SIOOenls In .ood standin, · : • Contact director of nursing for interview , 
E F ... hm .... Sophomore. Junior. S •• ior yelf BEGI~NING guitar lessons. Classical appoIntmenl 351-1720 Oaknoli. 9.7 VW repairs· Call Walt s Volkswagen. 
,: are .I"ible. Oood (,",uhy re(.renc~ . .. i· :1 Flamenco and Folk. 1.643-2316' 337: " 1·656·3404 . Kalona. Also servicing 

<k1lC< of,dr·mot"" .. n ond5O""" ",,, ... ' • • DEUVERYPERSON lor Monday through 8MW. Fiat. Dalsun , Opel. Toyota. 
' •• udy - ond ........ ., ... cultural .. · :r 9216. evenings. 9·23 Saturday delivery Of New Yor1<Tl~es , five Volvos. 10-5 
chance COUnl mort With O-S than spectftc : , . I . 
,rode: poonl. FOI .""'ie ....... ,I00( ...... : . SWIMMING Instrucllon - WSI qualified, del very points. must have car. appro.,· VOLXSWAGEN Rep . Seri Solo 
CENTER fOIl fOREIGN S1lJDl'/Al' ~ any age. healed pool. 351 .5577, Royal mately six hours weel<ly. $15 weekly. atr vce. n
ADMISSlO~S/ZI' S. SUI.,," ""..... : Health Cenlre. 9-10 Musl be {eNable and responsible . Ersin. 5Y.> years f8GtOry tratned. 644-3666 Ot 
"'rbor. MI. 41., {JI3l"l-5575. , ==c::__.:-===-=,-::,----,.:-=- 337·3037. after 6 p.m. 8.26 644·3861.. 9·27 

' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 • 

ARTISTS I Sell your work on consignment 
at Lasting Impressions. 337-4271. 10-5 

COMPLETE cralt SUpplies. Stiers CraHs 
and Gifts, 413 Kirkwood Avenue. 338· 
3919. 8·31 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehoul8 units · all sizes. Monthly 
rates u tow as S25 per monlh. U StoreAJI. 
Dial 337-3506 9-27 

CRISIS CENTER · Calor stop in. 112Y.> 
E. Washington. 351-0140. II a.m . . 2 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RN and LPN, immediate openings, lui or 
part time. Also hiring lor pan time Md tun 
lime positions to open mld·August . Good 

• benefils. Call Iowa Cily Care Center to · 
ALANDONI S Bookslore lor sale.· Onlat Inten/lew. 351.7460. 9.23 ' 
deal, Nlel. Also books bought and sold in ___________ _ 
meanwhile. 610 S. Dubuque. 337· POStTlONS available: Full time and part 
9700. 7·23 time AN, evening shin, excallenl working 

WORK 
WANTED 

conditions. Call 351-1720 lor Interview 
appointment between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m .. 
Oaknol. 9-23 

TRANS.MlSSION 
SERVICE 

1 o.v Servt", 
AlWort.G_antnd 

SS806743 203 KIrkw004 -
HOUSING WANTED 

a.m. 9·23 LAWN moving wanted . mowers lur
----------- nlshed. dependable. 338·7177. mornings 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY? Call Birth- and evenings. 8·27 
righl. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m .• Monday through 

TYPING NEW facu~y needs efficiency apartment 
or a room walking disllWlce to All Building. 
351·7981 ; 351·1665. 8-30 

Thursday. 338-8665. 9·~3 

HANDCRAFTED wedding rings, christ
ening gifts. C" evenings. Terry, 10629-
5483 (coII8Gt); Bobbi, 351 ·1747. 9-13 

, 

ANTIQUES 

FAST. professional typing. Manuscripts. -----------
term papers. resumes. IBM Seteelrlcs. CLOSE in. sma'l lurnished, apartment· 
Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 9·23 Quiet. mature lady. 212 Elllil Falrchlkl . ~ 

14 

TYPING· Carbon ribbon. electric; editing: ==-:-:::=-======---:= 
-:::::::----::--:-:-----_ BLOOM antiques - Downlown Wellman. 
FEEL bed? IndiviWal and group problem Iowa· Three buildings lUll. 8·31 ----------

e~perienced. OiaI338·4647. 9·14 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED sotving lor women by women therapists. ===== ___ -,---___ =_ TYPING · Thesis experience. supplies 

Call 354·2879; 338-3410 ; 351·3152; lurnillhed. reasonable rates and sen/ice. 
644-2637. 9·14 338·1835. 9·14 

-::-__________ NONSMOkiNG male grad studenl 10 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ICHTHVS 

BIble. 1I0oI<. .00 Gilt Shop 

4:(:~~~ 
632 s. DubUque 

low. OIY 351·0383 
Hour1< Mon.S.!, 10 s.m . • 5 p.rn. 

*11IE8IS experie"QtI • Fonner Ultlver. share lurnillhlld two bedroom apanment. 
alty secretary, t8M Sel~rlCI, carbon rib. $102 monthly. 3202 Lakeside ManOt or 

CELLOlorsale -Gotz withRaubow.hard bon. 338·8996. 9.2 leave message '1 353·6201 for Brian 
case. $1 .800. Christy Brewsaugh. MIU. HIM. 8·26 
Fairfield. Iowa. 8·30 FAST, prolel8lonallyplng • MlllutcrlptS, . 
___________ lerm Ptl*s, rtsum ... IBM Seltdrica. MAlE roammale • AIr condillOned apart· 
1874 FENDERtwln reverb with JBl's, like Copy Cenler. too. 338-8800. • 9-23' menl, 562.50 per month plus ullWlies. 
new, $450. 351-5915. ask lor Rich. 9·7. I 337·9139. 8·26 

TWELVE year's experience lheses, ' 
DRINkiNG problem? AA meets Salurday K. V AlAI Classicat guitar and case. e)(C81- manuscripts. Oualty wort<. Jane Snow, MALE grid willlh.e large, one bedroorn

C noon in North Hall Lounge. 8.28 lent condition. $500 Ot beIIt oHer. 644· .~.6472. 9·14 IpII1ment. AIr, carpet, dOH, $70. all ======== __ 2632 or 351·4316. 8-25 337-7967, .fternoons. 8-25 

GARAGE 
SALE HELP WANTED 

BICYCLES 

MOVING SALE: Green c.rpet, study SCHWINN Scrtlmblel bike, 20 Inch baH. 
desk with chair. single bed. curtains. Cal THE DAiL V IOWAN Is IICceptlng appllca- li/ller·bIack trim, with ljIHdom.ter. $85. 
351-48.200ratop by 354 Hawkeye Drive lions lor the Associale Sporta Edilor poll· 337-71 86. 8·30 

MAlE grid shlle two bedroom «oralYtle 
apartment. 351·8170. 8·30 

, 

MOBILE HOMES 

ApetiJnents, anytime. 8·26 · lion. Sportswr/ling experience and a wori<- -===,=r.=i;::::::;;;=:::::::; 
---------;---__::_ Ing knowledge 01 the univeral1y Ipons r .IICYCLI8 . 1m 12148 two btdroom, air, wuhtf, 

eeene Is desJred. App'catlons are ,vaila· tor IVtfYC)M dryer, dinette. $5,000 • bell oller. 351· 
bIe'ln Room 111 oille Communications PIItI & AccitMortM 3100; 354-2711 , eventngs. 8·27 

I Center. Retum applcatlons, along with RtpIIr ServIce 
reaum. and statement 01 your editorial STAC~ lOftIO Ihret bedroom, air, bullne, tau", 
phllOlOphy concerning aporta coyerige. drom.t. Aner e p.m., 354·264S. 8-24 

lAVE on Kodak film proceulng at luting 10 Bob Jone. In Room 201 Communi ca· ~·I.· t 
Impr •• alonl. 4 South Linn. 337· tionlCenler(The DI nlW.oom) by 5p.m. :V WUlr..II -NIWrwn-, $l,200pr bill 
4271. 10-5 Friday. Augull 27. 8·27 440 Awe. .... .,,10 offer. 351-1_. NO 

WHO DOES IT? 
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Displa" speed 

Hawks score five tiDies 

People laugh wben I tell them 
I WIB IIIUIle<l after Mickey 
Mantle, but after all these yean 
of pushing the little known fact 
into the cloeet, I decided It WIB 
time to come out. 

The story dates back to the 
late 1950s wben ManUe, Marls 
and the New York Yankees 
were riding the glory trall, a 
dynasty that seemed IB though 
It woukl never end. My parents, 
unknowingly, delegated the 
reaponaibillty of selecting my 
middle name to my brother and 
sister. My brother, being the 
older, held the upper hand In the 
aelectioo and picked the name 
Mickey after the Yankee 
superstar. . 

riding the top of the American 
League East Olvision and being 
the falr·weather fan that I am, 
I'm proclabnlng my allegiance 
to the blue pin stripes. 

After a 12 year absence, the 
Yankees, minus Mantle, should 
easily return to post.eeaaon 
play. A strong pitching staff led 
by Catfish Hunter and Dock 
Ellis are keeping the victories 
rolling In and Mickey Rlvers 
and Thurmond Munson provide 
the power at the plate. 

their reputation of blowing 
leads and choking in the stretch, 
the PhiIlies would have to roll 
over and die before Pittsburg 
could catch up with them. U 
Phillies Mike Schmidt, Dick 
Allen, Greg Luzinski, Garry 
Maddox and company keep 
hittlnl, Philadelphia should 
have the title wrapped up by 
roid-September . 

In the National Leap'e West 
Division, the CIncinnati Reds 
are widening their lead over Los 
Angeles and should earn 
another division play-off berth. 
Batting .280 as a team, the Big 
Red Machine placed seven of 

The Kansas City Royals, who 
have never won a championship 
of any kind, are In a ' lood 
position to unseat perennial 
power Oakland for the 
American League West their eight regulars on the All-
Division championship A . Star team and should be the 
balanced attack led by ~rge &quad to beat in the National 
Brett, Amos oti:I and Hal League play-offs. 

Sporting what Coach Bob 
Commlng. caUl "the best 
looking squad we've had here," 
the Hawkeyes held their first 
football scrimmage Saturday 
afternoon with the offense 
completing five touchdowns In 
less than two hours. 

The defense dominated the 
first hour of the 1Crlmmage, 
with fullback Nate Winston" 
short dive into the end zone 
providing the flnt touchdown. 

In the final 45 minutes, the 
Hawkeye offense moved Into 
high g~ and provided four 
more touchdowns. Freshman 
Tom Renn, a 18o..pound 
tailback, was respooslble for 
two trips Into the end zone, one 
on a »yard run. 

Sophomore taUback Jim 
Arkellpane added the fodrth 

touchdown on a short plunge and at linebaCker, where aU 
Into the end zone. starters are rniIaIna· 

Larry Jones, a freslunan "Last year we thought we 
wingback, scored on a 5O-yard were going to be better, and we 
D8II8 from quarterback Bill were. Although our record 
Doland, a transfer from didn't reflect it, we were much 
Ellsworth Junior ' College, for more competitive. We played 
the final touchdown and the most teams tough and Improved 
biggest play of the day. statistically. U we can stay 

"1 liked our speed today," physically Intact this season we 
said Commings, going into his will be a better team," said 
third year as the Hawkeye Coromlngs. 
coach. "We have some fresh- · The Hawkeyes will have three 
men who can really run. Our more weeks of workouts and 
overall team speed is the best then will open the 1976 season at 
we've had since I've been here. IllInois Sept. 11. 
Our freshmen are awfully fast. 
This Is the fastest class we have 
brought In here." 

ComriUnIlS will have 35 let
termen returning from his 
second straight 3-1 season. The 
Hawkeyes are hardest hit In the 
offensive line, where only 
center Jbn Hi1genberll returns, 

A Volvo. 
Inside a Volvo. five 

people are surrounded hy 
a steel p!l5Senger cage so 
sturdy it has held up six 
other Volvos. The driver 
is protected hya collaps· 
ible steering column that 
has five 5ep<lrate energy 
absorhing areas. And 
the car stops with a dual 
hraking system thaI has 
three hmkes(two front 

VOLVO .,.,. ...... .,---,-
~ •• t ..... __ 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024 lSI Ave . NE CEDAR RAPIDS 363-2611 

My parents realiJed it WIB a 
mistake, and after much 
compromising the name WIB 
formalized to Michael, which 
seemed much more fitting than 
Mickey. But the Intent was sUll 
Intact. 

McRae have given the Royals For Yankees, Royals, Phillies 
a substantial lead over Oakland and Reds fans this should be a 
that doesn't look as if it can be banner year for baseball 
cut before the seaaon ends. watching, but otherwise, If 

Borg wins opening match 

The psychological effects of 
that small Incident, though, 
were devIBtating . . 

Being named after the 
Yankee slugger Ingrained true 
Yankee blood in my veins, and 
growing up in the midwest as a 
Yankee fan in the 80s was 
traumatic. 

People would laugh when 
New York would lose a three 
game series 'with the Kansas 
City Athletics or the Cleveland 
Indians. I would get 80 em
barrassed that 1 tried to coo
vert, but It was bnpossible, so I 
evaded the Issue and let the 
rumor that 1 followed the 
Yankees fade away. While 
everyone was scanning the 
papers for the score of the 
league leading St. Louis Car
dinals' game, I was secreUy 
trying to catch a glbnpse of the 
New York outcome. 

I tried to find friendship In one 
or two other Yankee fans that I 
discovered, but, like myself, 
most New York followers were 
trying to hide the fact. When 
Jbn Bouton's book, Ball Four, 
came out saying that Mickey 
Mantle would shut the bus 
windows on the hands of 
anxious autograph hounds, I 
quickly dispelled the bOok as a 
work of fiction. 

But now, with the Yankees 

The National League races you're looltlng for a good race it 
are all but over with the sur- might be a better Idea to follow 
prise of the season beinll the the Ford-Carter presidential 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) -
Sweden's Bjorn Borg launched 
his bid for a third consecutive 
U.S. Pro Tennis Championship 
by whipping former Stanford PhIladelphia Phillies. Despite campaign. r------------------- star John WhiUlnger 6-3, 6-1 Monday night in the opening 

By the Auoclated Preas 

AMERiCAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ea.t Ea.t 

W L Pet. GB W L Pet. GB 
New York 73 48 .603 - Phila 81 41 .664 
Baltimore . 63 59 .516 10~ Pitts 67 55 .549 14 
Cleveland 61 62 .496 13 New York 63 61 .508 19 
Detroit 59 64 .480 15 St. Louis 54 68 .450 26 
Boston 5864 .475 15~ Chicago 56 69 .4411 26~ 
Mllwkee 53 65 .449 18~ Montreal 41 76 .350 37~ 

West I West 
Kan City 75 48 .610 - Cincinnati 80 46 .635 
Oakland 67 57 .540 8~ Los Ang 68 55 .553 10~ 
Minnesota 62 63 .496 14 San Diego 6068 .476 20 
Texas 58 65 .472 17 Houston 60 67 .472 20'12 
callfornia 54 71 .432 22 Atlanta 57 69 .452 23 
Chicago 54 71 .432 22 San Fran 55 71 .437 25 

Late go me not Included 
Late game. not Included Monday's Games 

Boston 7, Callfornla 3 Monday" Game. 
Oakland 3, Baltimore 0 Philadelphia ., Atlanta 2 
Cleveland 4, Kansas City ~ St. Louis 9, CIncinnati 5 
New York 9, Minnesota 4 Pittsburgh at San Diego, (n) 
Detroit 5, Chicago 4 Montreal at Los Angeles, (n) 
Milwaukee at Texas, (n) Only games scheduled 

round of the $125,000 tourna
ment at Longwood. 

Borg, a 7»-year-oid sensation 
sideUned by an Injury since he 
added the coveted Wimbledon 
tiUe to his long list of honors In 
early July, appeared rusty at 
the start of his return to com-

presents 

George Benson 

'. 

with 
Special Guest Artist 

AI Jarreau 

Wednesday, September 15 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
University of Iowa 

Iowa City 

Students $5.50 Non-students $6.00 
Tickets at Hancher Box Office 

Mail Orders Accepted 

petition. However, he eelUed 
down quickly and dashed 
WhiUinger's upset hopes. 

WhiUlnger, the 1974 national 
collegiate champion from Nee
nah, Wis., shocked Borg In the 
opening game, breaking 
through the Swede's serve to 
take an early ad.vantage. 

Borg, despite his two previous 
victories here, Is seeded second 
In his bid to join Rod Laver as a 
winner three consecutive years. 
Jimmy Connors is seeded No. 1 

ATTENTION: 
Students of 

Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, 
Pharmacy, and PhYSician Assistants 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL ' 
has what you need as you resume your studies 

• Lab Coats, Bags 
• Instruments 
• Diagnostic Equipment 

We have the exclusive Welch 
Allyn franchise in Iowa City . 

• Sales. Service. Loaners. Guarantees 

Hawkeye Medical S~pply 
870 S. Capitol 337-3121 

presents 

Pure Prairie League 

with 
Special Guest 

J.D. Souther 

Friday, September 24 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
University of Iowa· 

Iowa City 

Students $5.00 Non-students $5.50 
Tickets at Hancher Box Office 

Mail Orders Accepted 

Ins 

By KIM ROGAL 

I was sitting with a I 
the press gallery l 

National Convention l 
aroond a pair of Opel 

Jackie Kennedy. The 
newsman from a SI 

~cut, started hogl 
wanted to look at Wal 
was up in his half-mil 
newsbooth looking tiki 
private rented condi 
Astrodome - cool, co: 
1'I'atching the action I 
jerks in the regular I 
CoMecticut reporter 
hogging the glasses 
happened. Cronkite, 
randomiy at the teem 
queer psychic instine 
watching him. Crc 
waved. The fellow drc 
blushed like a Peepin 
keyhole. But he spen 
bragging a bout the s 

After that incident 
was like tv be at tJ 
vention. It was exactl 
TV set. When you're 
living room, you see 
can't see,You. But if y 
it's a whole differ 
minding your own 
Walter Cronkite and 
something out of you 
he catches your eye 
you back. 

One revelation led 
realized, too, that I Wi 
small-time newspapE 
also a bit-part TV ae 
might, get the opport 
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April 9, 1978 
., HAL CLARENDON 

FrIday, April 9, 1978. The day 
begInIat midnight, with an alann that 
buIIes at the console of the UI campus 
.curlty headquarters. 

"All units, this Is university control 
code one." midnight radio diJpatcher 
Gly\a Ham responds quleUy. 

An .\ann hall been tripped at tile 
university business office. The 
llliveralty's millions are In danger. 
AJon8 dlm corridors the officers are 
pattering along In blue unHorms and 
lbIny b\ack shoes to checlt out the 
a1ann. Gayla Ham waits for the call. 

"Ma1function." the voice comes In 
from one of the 11 security cars that are 
crulsiJ!g the university streets tonight. 

Ham II a araduate student _hen 
when she Isn't on duty as a radio 
displtcher. She smiles at the clock. It's 
three minutes after midnight and her 
!hift Is done. 

Behind the II brary on the Crandic 
RaIlroad tracks, three coal cars are 
added to a train with a crack that 
IO\IIIds like thunder. Sgt. Gene Overton 
rJ. campus security pulls up to the 
library In his car to lock its door. 

'!No one left In there?" he asks the 
desk guard. 

"1bere might be one," the guard 
replies. 

"We'll let him call In to gel out of 
here." Overton smiles. The library's 
doors are locked from the Inside as well 
as from the out. 

A jariItor pushes his cluttered repai'r 
cart up to Overton as if Overton were 

the next maintenance stop on his 
maintenance route. 

"I saw you spendlng your money ' 
today, and you didn't even say hi, tt he 
complains to Overton. 

The Crandic train pulls out with 
another thunderous jolt and Overton 
pulls away from the library. 

Sgt. Overton was a barber before be 
started working as a security officer six 
years ago. He was a barber for 1l 
years. He cruises at slow speed towards 
the dorms. He keeps hJs eyes on the. 
street lights. One of a aecurity officer's 
lobs Is to watch for burned out bulbs. 

"There's no paid vacations In bar
bering," Sgt. Overton explains. "I was 
getting to the age where 1 was looking 
for a few retirement benefits." 

He passes the west-tide campus 
dorms as he logs the first of the night's 
45 miles. 

"The buildlngs keep us pretty busY," 
he explains while driving, "Mostly 
vandalism and thefts." He slowly 
circles the campus, coming finally to 
the university parking ramp, which he 
enters. He goes all the way to the top. 
He peers at each car as he passes, 
especially at ones with CB antennaes 
and he looks, he says, for sleepers. 

At Maxwell's, most of the canvas 
backed chairs are empty. The band, 
Koala, Is playing under the color llghts. 
Its lead singer says it's "jamming," 
and he's having a beer. Julie Thoma, 
who starts out by giving everyone she 
meets her wrong name, Is gazing In a 
hefty halter at the band. 

"So 1 didn't give you my real name-

• a girl has got to be careful wilen 0" 
out on a night on the ibwn," abe 
manages to explain by Ill()ViDg her 
mouth. 

Alice Cooper and Steve McQueen, 
cardboard cutouts on the Maxwell's 
upsialrs "all, are staring out of their 
own endless fame at Jack Vreeland who 
Is climbing' a ladder to the light booth, 
He waves down at the band. He 
crquches over four slide projectors, 
11ght dimmers, and various vIaual 
affects machines too numberleM and 
complicated to explain. 

It's busy at Joe's. Dan Berry II 
handing over pitchers of beer for I 
dollar apiece. "We've got a bI8 crowd," 
Berry explains as he wipea his handl 
and his brow. 

Much of the big crowd jj In Joe'. 
game room, one of the biggest In town. 
Students beginning the weekend early 
feed quarter after quarter Into plnben 
machines like "Wizard" and "Lady 
Luck" - games almost guaranteed to 
add excitement to anyone's life. 

Non-traditionalists feed tbelr 
qUarters Into electronic games to play a 
qUick game of table tennis or conduct 
tank warfare while others play fOOlball. 

The sounds of clings and clangs and 
an occasional curle will continue wttIl 
closing as students seek an escape from 
academia In liquor and the fleet aIlver 
balls. 

At 2 a.m. and where else but The 
Hamburg 1M. A few of the drinkers ate 
eaters, now that the downto~ bars 
have closed. A likely looking group of 
four fresh-faces students are ordering . 
up the long night's topping event. 

"Four hamburgers with 
everything!" Marshan Getscher, a 
graduate student, calls out to the poker
faced waitress. 

While Marshall Getscher talks, a tan 
blond sophomore droops at the counter. 
"Water?" he asks and the poker faced 
waitress points to the HambyN Inn 

trademark, a WIterjug. The sophomore 
reacbes for the Jug and eventually he 
wraps his hand al'OWld it. He sways and 
ftlla tile paper cup. He alao covers the 
counter with a thick smear of cold 
water. He <k1nks down the Clip and, at 
gnat length and after many false 
moves, he finds the door. 
. MarsbaU Getlcher has received hJs 
hamblU'ler, and 10 have his friends. His 
frlencIs are Pat Mahoney, Horace H. 
HlUlt, and Dave Rosenburg - an fresh
men "Jtudentl. 

"I hate to .. the C.O.D. go," Get
scher remarks, referring to a popular 
downtown bar wbIch c10lled last spring. 
"It's the only place In Iowa CIty you can 
get looee." Ria friends agree. They 
unwrap their hamburgers. 

AU the aUver IlooLs are turned up at 
the AIrIlner Bar. The TOWS of electric 
games and plnban machines blink 
sUenUy at Joe's - Thursday night Is 
over In ~wntown Iowa City. 

At 2: II a.m. Tbe Dally town presses 
are starting to move. The thin 
aluminum plates are coming out of the 
darkroom and Dick Buckles, a_lstant 
preanan, waits for them. 

The plates are "developed" In the 
plate maker tank and lithographer 
Brenda CbrIatner washes ,each. The 
foreman, Larry Reese, Is ready. Black 
Ink is pumped Into the press font as the 
plates are crimped and set In the 
rollers. ·Today'. DI flag will be red. 
Eighteen thousand of them will be 
printed In an hour. 

At 3 a.m. the hospital emergency 
room II quiet. Marsha Gregg is on duty. 
Nuraes do not talk on duty, she says, 
unle. It Is an emergency. She offers to 
call a doctor. No need, we say, and we 
leave her to her silence. 

At 3:11 a.m. the chemicals alum and 
!yme are cleansing the water that is 
pumped Into the university's water 

Text COIltbaaecl page two 

NIClltUfe, or adllllly, early lDonaIIIc Ule at tile VI. Above, I 
......... reI dowu a lat. beer .. the wee boan. Above rIP\, 
eam,. IftUIty fle1d1 pboae C8ll. It aD boars wlaDe at rlPt a 

I«\Il'Ity officer locka the IIbnry at 1IliIbdPt. .... , .... 
atadeatl try tIIelr lack at fOOlbll1. 



••• San Francisco and Old Cap •• ~ 
treatment plant. The round green clarifier tanka are siphoning UI President Willard Boyd can sometimes be spotted In the 
what looks like crystal clear w.ter Into • central pipe. The plant II momlng walking to Jessup Hall, but today be II .t the ute Board 
pumping part of the day's three to four million gallons Into the of Regents meeting In Cedar Falla. 
IDllversity. The regents on Thlll'lday and Friday conducted a rather 

A wide-tracking pick-up truck passea the w.ter treament plant, mlDldane meeting compared to lOme others. Their main actions 
and before It crosses the river on Burlington Street It stops In front Included giving Friends of Old Brick an eztension to ralle the 
of the power plant. '140,000 needed to prevent the razing of the Firat Presbyterian 

"Ia this the Golden Gate bridge?" the driver asks me. Church In low. CIty; the approval ofN. WUliarn HInes as College 
"No," I teU him, "That's In CaHfomia." of Law dean; and approval of a ,1.3 million contract for Kinnick 
"This Is Califomls," he tells me, and he gives me a late nlgbt, Stadium repairs. • 

muddled grin. The regents aerve as the state appointed oveneers of the 
In the UI power plant, at • a.m., the banks of green and red University of Iowa, Iowa state University In Ames and the 

lights'are on. The big white dials are steady and the huge turbines University of Northern-Iowa In Cedar Falla, as wen as state 
spin. OUtside, under the lights, the stainless steel ducts and pipes schools for the deaf and blind. 
gleam. Link-Belt crane, which will lift pollution control assem- On Feb. 25, 1147, the Iowa Legislature founded the UI 81 Iowa's 
blies, sits motioniess In the aUenee that will hum until morning. first state institution of higher learning. Only 124 students at· 

The LIndquist Center computers never seem to stop humming tended classes here then. 
and, at 4: J) a.m., students take advantage of a quick "tur- The Ultoday has about 22,000 students enrolled and Includes 10 
naround" time to work on class projects. colleges as well as the state's "Mayo ClInic" - University 

At 6 a.m., the sun begins to peek over the Old capitol. The Hospitals. 
building served as the first capitol of the Hawkeye state and later Knowledge II a valuable thing and about ~.6 million In state 
was turned over to the UI 88 Its first building. The scene of anti- funding will be spent this year to educate the UI'. apppromnately 
war demonstrations, poUtical rallies and theater hnprovisations 22,000 enrollees, 81 well as pay salaries, operating COlts and aU 
in the past, it has IIOW been retired Into a tourist attraction, a the other misceUaneous expenses at a university. 
renovated example of Iowa's heritage. Students can enroll In ten colleges at the UI: liberal arts, 

At 6:30 a.m. Steve Slezak goes on the air for WSUI In the medicine, law, nursing, pharmacy, dentistry, business, 

Knebel and Martin have set the stones In place and are levelling 
the top. They are both wearing caps with "Bobcat" written on the 

"IF IT'S NEW 
S AT STEWART'S" 

~0~ 

FIRST IN STYLE IN 1185 
FIRST IN STYLE IN 1976 

ARSTIN 
QUAl1TY AND 
SERVICE 
ALWAYS 

, 
Englneergln Building with his theme, Faure's Berceuse. "Good education, engineering and graduate. 
momlng, welcome to Iowa Today," he says over the music before Total property worth for the UI's approximately 568 buildings WE ARE PROUD OF OUR 
giving the temperature, weather report and news. and 1,900 acres Is about ,113 million. 91 YEARS IN BUSINESS. SERVING 

ArolDld 7 a.m, the east side of the campus begins to fill up with a Some fi the UI's property has been damaged, and at 10 •. in. ntE IOWA S1tJDENTS AND FACULlY. 
smaU army of persons in white and blue lDlifonns who track Bob Knebel and Marion MartIn from the campus shop are at work ONE OF ntE lARGEST SELEcnON OF FAMOUS 
across the river to work at University Hospitals. In the spring weather repalrlng a stone wall near the Union. A car Wizard II ODe of the flaaIIIIlI madiJJlel wbere .tucleatl caa BRAND SHOES TO atOOSE FROM 

Students take over the Penta.crest shortly before 7: J) a.m. 81 coming down Market Street never made the tum at the bottom of escape the hamdrum world of acadamJa aad IpeDd a few qurten ~ CASUAl. l'.t SPORT l'.t DRESS ~ FORMAL f!E OUR GUEST. 

they head bleary,.,..~eY::=ed""to""W_ard".,._eari-:-y _m ..... ornin7lgM'C'Tlasses""","_, -:l1II"'"'I~_the_hiU_an.,.,...d_sped....,.,.cross"""""'Ithe~la_wn_lev_eUn_g.,...th_e _Wall..,..' _".;. __ besJd--,._" .. ' __ ~~~. r'~=::::::::=:::=~~;;;;;;;;;:;;:;~~~;;~;;~~ 

The lUll peeks over the PeDtscrest aroaud • 
a.m. OD April 9. The Old capitol, which oace held 

UIllversHy c .... es ud olficea, baa DOW beea . 
re.ovated lDto a bJatortcallaadmart. 

THE· 
ALL 

AMERICAN 
H.nry'. ·'Answ.r 

To Th. American Appetit. 

~ lb. of 100% Pure Bee, 
IN A SUPER LARGE BURGER 

Grilled to perfection on a toasted bun, let
tuce, tomato, 2 slices cheese, delicious 
dressing and a slice of fresh onion. 

Tilt', ""., IllkI,.., 

.. 
, 

A Special Place to take , 
Someone Special 

For a truly unforgettable 
dinner for two or twenty, 
come to the Ming Garden. 

Relax in our 
Hung Far Lounge. 
Enjoy music and 
refreshing drinks 
near a waterfall. 

We have special 
dinners every Sunday 

and party rooms 
for all occasions. 

HOME THINGS 
All quality name brands: 

• Thomasville bedroom sets 
• La-Z-boy recliners 
• Sealy Posturepedic bedding • Normans drapes 

• Ther-a-pedlc ~dding • • Alexander Smith CCU"pet • Schuerger sofas 

HOUJS: 
Moo. & Thurs. 
tfI9:00 

• 

See us for all your home, apartment or room 
furnishings. Our large selection of high quality mer
chandise will give you the opportunity to express 
yourself at a price you can afford. 

TOWN aDd COUNTRY 
Home Furnishings 

Hwy 6 West.CoraIvIIIe 351 ~ 1717 
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Stool. up, 

hall. empty 

Early ID the mondag almost 
everywbere II welnt around 
the UI ud low. City. Stoo .. go 
up Il'OIIIld 1 I.m. for the 
required % I.m. closing It the 
AIrlIner whOe, It 3 I.m., the 
ball It the Emel'leney eatranee 
to Ualvenlty HOlpltals Is 
eqaally quiet eleept for an 
occ.aioDaI Dane or orderly. 

, 

welcome to younkers ... 
I . 

your Iowa City fashion store 

We invite you to stop in 
and look us over. We think 
you'll find Younkers is your kind 
of complete department store 
where you'll find the best of 
everything for yourself and 
your "home away from home". 
Whether it's an outfit for that 
special evening or just something 
casual, Younkers has it. 
You'll find Younkers at 
111·117 E. Washington Street, 
so convenient to the campus. 

CLIP AND MAIL 
THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY 

We'D send you a Vounkers Charge Account 
AppUClitlon. Or come In to our Iowa City store 

I and talk to one of our courteous Credit Coun
selors. 

NAME ....... , .......... , .........•. , ..... . 
ADDRESS ................... , ...•......... 
CITY ............. STATE ........ ZIP .... " , 

MAIL TO: YOUNKERS CREDit DEPARTMENT 
7th. WALNUT STREETS 
DES MOINES. IOWA 50306 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

TIle Dally lowu-Reglltratioll Edltloa-Iowl C1ty.low~TueldlY . August U, 117,"-Plge 3A 

LONG AFTER THE DUST HAS SETTLED ON 
011lER 11IINGS 'YOU BUY, THESE STEREO SYS· 

,TENS FROM THE STEREO SHOP WILL GO ON 
GIVING YOU TREMENDOUS' ENJOYMENT. 

BeDeve .a, of .U' the thln.a yoa can bay rI.ht no., no
thing will give yoa Dlore o .. lonler.l.ada. enjoy •• nt than 
• good ... Ie a"ate ... Th •• ,at ••••• 're f.atadnll. thla 
.d wID bring .... Ie alive (to at., .nd ata, .ad .t.,) Ia 
"oar IVIIl.,too ... E.eh h ••• r ••• oa fo .. beiag b ... d on 
peopl.'a .... 1 a •• d •. ~ch la .a aab •• tabl •• ouad-p.r
dollar value. 

ADVE~T-SONY-BSR '359 
, . 

THANKS TO A PAIR OF REALLY AMAZING NEW 
SPEAKERS FROM ADVENT (THE ADVENT /3), WE 
ARE ABLE TO OFFER THE BEST LOW-COST 
STEREO SYSTEM WE HAVE EVER HEARD; A SYS
TEM WITH TRULY WIDE RANGE AND ABSO
LUTEL Y CONVINCING SOUND. THE AM-FM RE· 
CEIVER IS THE-SONY 7015 WHICH HAS 15 WATTS 
RMS PER CHANNEL, COMPLETE CONTROLS, 
AND OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY AT A MODEST 
PRICE. THE BSR 310-AXE IS AN AUTOMATIC RE
CORD CHANGER COMPLETE WITH DUST COVER 
AND CARTRIDGE. 

ADVENT-SONY-BSK '479 
THIS SYSTEM IS CENTERED AROUND THE SMAL
LER ADVENT SPEAKERS, REALLY AMAZING 
TWO-WAY 'SPEAKERS OFFERING THE FULL 
TEN-OCTAVE RANGE OF MUSIC AT REASONABLE 
COST. THE SONY 7025 RECEIVER HAS A SUPERB 
AM-FM SECnON AND FEATURES SUCH AS EM 
MUTING AND HIGH FILTER WHICH USUALLY ARE 
FOUND ONLY ON MORE EXPENSIVE UNITS. THE 
SONY'S 18-WAITS PER CHANNEL IS ENOUGH 
POWER TO BRING OUT THE DEEPEST BASS AND 
CLEAN HIGHS .THE SMALLER ADVENTS ARE 
NOTED FOR. THE BSR 2320/W HAS DAMPED CUE-I 

ING AND COMES COMPLETE WITH A DUST 
COVER AND CARTRIDGE. 

I 

ADVENY-YAMAHA-PIONEER '669 
THE SOUND IN THIS SYSTEM COMES OUT OFTHE 
MARVELOUS LARGE ADVENT SPEAKERS, WHICH 
HAVE BECOME BEST SELLERS BY OFFERING 
COST -NO-OBJECT SOUND QUALITY AT A PRICE 
PEOPLE CAN AFFORD. TO POWER THESE 
SPEAKERS IN A WAY THAT WILL GW,E FULL 
SATISFACTION, WE'VE PICKED THE YAMAHA 
CR400--A RECEIVER OFFERING UNBELIEVABLE 
LOW DISTORTION (LESS THAN .1 PERCENT) AND 
SUPERB FM RECEPtION FOR ITS' PRICE. FOR 
pLAYING RECORDS THE WAY TREY SHOULD BE 
PLAYED, WE INCLUDE THE PIONEER PL-115D, A 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TABLE, WITH THE SHURE 
M91ED. 

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
TAPE 

Advent C-90 $36/00z. 
Advent C-60 $30/0oz. 

338·9505 

~ARYRlDGES HEADPHONES 
Shure M91ED '21 Koss Pro/4AA 547 
Shure M95ED '29 Yamaha HP-2 545 

', Shure V15III '69 

Quality Sound Through Quality Equlp.ent 
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••• 0 dead fish and drama in Haneher ••• 
for 
Moran 

front. 
Across the river, In the art 

building, one of the art works, a 
plaster woman seated In a low 
cut dress, stares out at the 
beginnings of a very nice ~y. 

"She's been here a long 
time," a knowledgeable 
J.lIISSt!rby explains, "And she 
never changes her attitude. We 
kind of admire her stead
f_ess around here - you 
know - failure or nothing Ilke 
that bothers her." He smiles, 
and goes out 'Into the daylight. 

Laura Ann Kamp, a second 
semester freshman student 

• from Galesburg, m., rises at 
about 10:~ a.m. Today she 
owns one less tropical fish. 
Several nights ago she took her 
fish to be eaten by a friend's 
larger, hungrier fish. Katnp's 
fish had been aillig lately 
anyway and the other fish 
needed a good meal. 

"I usually make it to the 
C.O.D. or Gabe and Walkers 
once a weelt," Kamp writes, 
describing her activities. "My 
favorite thing to do wben 
weather pennits is to sit at 
either the Pentacrest or by the 
river and just relax and think. n 

WhIle Kamp gets up and 
ready for herfirst class, at 10: 30 

a.m., Margie McCoy, an un
dergraduate In art education, Is 
in the art school library. She 
reads Orawblg Lea .. From 
Great Malten and she sketches 
on a pad. 
• "I make the drawings with 2 x 
4'8 and garbage cans to make 
them look three-dimensional, n 

she says. "But In the end, the 
garbage cans look like 
something else." The drawing, 
she explains, is an exercise In 
dimension and line. 

In the basement of Hancher 
Auditorium, at the school of 
drama, Janet Laflshltz Is 
directing a scene from the play 
"Rosencrantz and Gulldenstein 
are Dead." The class today is 
called "strategies In drama" 
and Laflshltz tells drama. 
student Mike Beck to to speak 
with "more violence," which he 
tries to do. 

Jerry Blank, at 10:40 a.m., Is 
wallting along the 10'fa River In 
the sunshine. He Is not walking 
for his health or for recreation, 
he is wallting to earn a living. 

Blank works part-time for the 
university. He works flve-anlk
half hours a day as a litter 
collector. , 

"This I! my normal route, 
along the river," he grins. "It's 
considered a terrible job but I 
like It." 

Blank uses a converied golf 
club to spear the gum wrappers 
and beer cans from the 
university lawns. He walks IS 
miles a day. 

A graduate student In 
physical education, Blank says 
h~ spends most of his time 
thinking and whistling. 

"Mostly I think, I guess," he 
admits. "It's beautiful along the 
river. I love ,it. I found a five 
dollar bill along the river the 
other day. A lot of people ask 
me directions," Blank. fills one 
large bag with litter in less than 
an hour. 

Lunch Is being fixed at the 
Acacia fraternity at 10:110 a.m. 
by Wilma Brown. Brown has 
been a cook at the fraternity for 
13 yean. 

"The boys aren't going to 
think this II Friday, It she 
laughs. "Usually we have 
tomato soup and cheese sarld
wiehe.. But today they're 
having spqhettl and baked 
hash and pumpkin bread. And 
tomorrow there's an exciting 
party. They'U roast a pig, and 
it'll be just like they are 
roasting It on the NUe. 

"1'11 get my spoon," she adds. 
"It's just like home here to 
me." 

By 11 a.m. Laura Kamp has 
finished dressing and she uses a 
boar's hatr brush In front of the 
mirror. However before she 
leaves her room In Burge 
donnitory, she tunes In "The 
YoWlg and the Restless," a 
morning soap opera which she 
tries never to miss. The actress 
is ssying, "I lmow my weight 
turns him off. 'But I know I am 
going to be so thin, so 
beautiful." . 

Before Kamp leaves for 
elementary psychology class 
she sprays her plants and 
locates ber room key. 

The class Is opened by tanned 
professor Milton Rosenbaum, 
who In,roduces the young 
professor T.D. Borkovec who 
begins to talk about the science 
of psychology after the clapping 
stops. "Behavior modification 
Is a sublet," he says. 

Lunch,· at 12:45 p.m. for 
·Kamp and several of her 
friends, is an oddity of ten
derlom and potato chips. Laura 
selects clam chowder, 
macaroni iced with cheese, and 
iced tea. 

Then, since the sun still shines 
on this Friday afternoon, Laura 
goes down to sit on the river
bank. 

Text coatlaued page seven 

. 
Above left, Jerry Blank, a pbyllcal edneadon major, plcb up 

litter along the river as a part time job. Above, a comu.ed driver 
missed the tum at the bottom of Martet Street IevelUq this wall 
near 'the UDion. UDivenlty Shop penonel repair the damage. 
Above left, this woman partakes In a hot game of frI.bee catch on 
the Pentacrelt. 

Why~ 
uncomfortable ' 
in yOur home! I 

Apar:tment Store 

I 

sculpture 

Jtwelerl s,nce 1I~ 
10. E Washin,ton 

Wishing ... 
doesn't mal~ 

it so! 
Birth defects 
are forever. 
Unless 
you help, 

March of Dimes 

Clinton St. Mall 223 Washington St. 

"You Haven't Shopped in Iowa City 
Until You've Shopped At The New KEN'S Expos . Wl'i ting 

8W :010 

Stop by today and look over our great selections! 

For gu~ or gals 
Waist 28-36 

424 Hwy 1 West 

Painters $1050 

Solid Blue $12" 
Pre-washed 

Reg. Overalls 
$10" 

the LOOK 
is LEE 
Reg. Boot 
Cut $1150, 

Prewash 
Boot Cut $1299 

Lee 
Riders $1150 

Items subject to prior sales. 

HOURS: 
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
S~nday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

OSHKOSH 
BGOSH 

Dungarees 

BLUE 
$895 

WHITE 
$849 
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O~KOSH 
B GOSH 

Pre-Washed Skirts 
Snap Front 
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~ ~ife is what happens . .- .. , -
to you ' while you ~ 

, . 

Association of Campus Ministers 

Amerioan Baptist Student Center 
Catholio Student Center 
Episoopal Chaplainoy 
Friends House 
Hillel House 
Lutheran Oampus Ministry (ALe-LOA) 

St . Paul ls Lutheran Chapel 
Sedaven House 
United Ministries in Highe~ Ed. 
Unitarian Universaliet Sooiety 
Wesley ~oundQtion 
Whitm~sun University Fellowship 

Geneva Community Christian Ueformed 

, l 



Reeords spin, 

team seampers 

Above, Sirve Sleuk of WSVI welcemn everybody with a brilbt 
"Good moral ... !" at 1:31 a.m. Above right, the VI football team 
bella' practice at 4:31 p.m. 1m the _priug te prepare for faD COlI

Inta. Below, friend. of Lara Kamp, who .Its second from the 
ri,bt, lather 1m her Burge room aI3:31 p.m. 10 discuss unlveralty 
life. 

as natural ~s the land 
and just for ~ __ _ 

For the best In-

tEATRIJRGIIDS 
-Handcrafted quality 
-Finest workmanship 

,-Beautiful materials 

THE GREEn PEPPER 
A Unique Pizzo Experience 

FEATURING: 

• Deep Pan Pizza • Eastern Style Pizza 
GREAT Subs - Salad Bar 

! "Money can 
Icbtbys Bible, Book and Gift Shop VARIETY OF BEVERAGES 

, begetmone~ 

[ and its offspr~ 
beget more!' 

Talcie stock in America. 

for 
china 

Featuring a wide selection of Bibles, books, gifts for the 
home, jewelry and much more. I 

Buy Us. Savings Bonds. J • .,elen ,inc. 1154 
'Ot E W"",n,tOfl 

632 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 351-0383 
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon - Sat. 

BAPTIST 
1. first Baptist Church 

500 North Clinton Street 
Rev. Paul L. Sandin 

BIBLE 
2. Good News Bible Church 

at Montgomery Hall - Hwy. 218S 
Rev. D.B. Hackmann 

CATHOLIC 
3. St. Mary's 

Jefferson and linn 
fro Carlos Leveling 
Fr. John Morrissey 

4. 51. Patrick's 
228 East Court Street 
Fr. Charles Gannon 

S. St. Thomas More 
405 North Riverside Dr. 
fro Robert Walter 

6. St. Wenceslaus 
618 East Davenport 
fro Cletus Madsen 

CHRISTIAN (Disciples of Christ) 
7. First Christian Church 

217 Iowa Avenue 
• Rev. Robert L. Welsh 

EPISCOPAL 
8. Episcopal Commmunity of St. francis 

120 North Dubuque Street 
Dean or Marian Hackett 

9. Trinity Episcopal Church 
College and Gilbert 
Rev. Robert Holzhammer 

JEWISH 
10. A,udu Achlm Con,regation 

Johnson & Walhlngton 
Rabbi Jeff Portman 

LUTHERAN 
11. Gloria Del Lutheran Church 

Dubuque and Market 
Rev. Roy Wingate 

12. Lutheran Church of ChQ.t the King 
W. Melrose and Mormon Trek Blvd. 
Rev William Biederman 

13. Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 
2301 East Court Street 
Rev. W.H. Niermann 

MENNONITE 
14. first Mennonite Church 

405 Myrtle Avenue 
Rev. Edward Stoltzfus 
John Hershberger 

UNlnD CHURCH OF CHRIST 
15. Congregational United Church of 

Christ 
30 North Clinton Street 
Rev. Ed Heininger 

16, faith United Church of Christ 
1609 De forest Avenue 
Rev. N. Raymond Day 

UNITED METHODIST 
17. Coralville United Methodist 

806 13t~ Avenue· Coralville 
Rev. George White 

18. flnt United Methodist 
Jefferson and Dubuque 
Rev. C. Dendy Garrett 
Rev. Kenneth Royer 

19. St. Mark's United Methodist 
2675 tia,t Washington Street 
Rev. Richard C. Quinlan 

12 

Melrose 21 

~ 
2 J: 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
20. first Presbyterian Church 

2701 Rochester 
Rev. Jack Zerwas 
Rev. William M. Youngblood 

21. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Avenue 
Rev. AI Desterhaft 

!~~, 

HWY 6 WEST 351·5209 
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Visit Gilpin Paint & Glass for 

Unfinished Furniture 

SEE THE LARGE 
SELECTION IN OUR 
DOWNSTAIR SHOWRPOMI 

Also at Gilpin: 

( 
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS ON 

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES 
-Wallpaper 'Glass & Screen Replacement 

-Complete Line 'of QuaUty 
Paints & Supplies..,... 

GILPIN PAINT· & 
. GLASS IN.C. 

330 E. Market Ph. 338-7573 

I • 

Evening C!omes 
Friday eveDlD, at tbe VI. Below, a CAMBUS 

stops at tbe PeDtaereet II It eODlllulee III ruB. 
Above left, patrollIllDe up oullkle 01 a downtown 
lowl City movie theater. Uoes are common 
place with feature fllms Ibowbag ID loWl City. 
Above rfght, Dot everyoDe II downtown OD I 
Friday aigbt, lIere a .tudent prepares for an 
upcomIDg paper. 

Our anniversary was months ago .. 
Your birthday's not for ages. 

There's nothing special to celebrate. 
Who cares. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

Gi~berg's · ewelers 
I •• CIty 
]""MlII 

, 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK .. "JER VICR 

w ltHh~ Or)' 21 c lb. 
und Fold ........ 

226 S. Clinton 

Welcome Back 
Hawkeyes! 

Visit our store and see 
our fine selection of jewelry. 

Mon. & Thurs. 
'9·9 

TUes., Weds., Fri., Sat., 
9-6 

120 E. College 

YOU'LL FIND THE 
BEST OF EVERYTHING 

.8 .'a8t, COllrteOIl., 

well-trained sel"vic.'e 

8 High quality food 
H.nry', served fresh and hot 

8 Plea ' ant~ clean H.nry', 
di.ning atmo phere 

8 LOW PRlt;E ' H.lry', 

Try our t.t. treat. 
HAM ~ CHEE 'E 
THE ALL AMERltAN 

GREAT IIA~IBU HGEHS 
T~NGY (:HEESEBUJUa.;HS 
,'INE TENUERLOINS 
CRISPY .'RENtH t'HIt:S 
(:REAMY 'HAKES 
UELJUOUS SEAFOOU 
UROASTt:1J tHH:h.EN 
.'RENt:H .'RIEU SHRIMP 

~ ....... ,,1IIt IIIItI ,,,,,, 

.•. fisl 
"ThiS semester 

anY better than laB1 
IIIIe confesses, "I ~ 
cII.ciplln~ first fi 

Above, the lead It 
lor • Friday IIIgbt 
rl&bt, Margaret St~ 
"Love for Three 01 
aDd music departu: 

The 
Clarer 
photoi 
pbotof 

Pbo! 
Pai 
Paf 
Pai 
Pal 
Pai 
Pal 
Pal 

JEFFERSON BlDG 



II.fishing and football ••• 
"TbIa aemester Isn't going didn't have any friends. I have 

lIlY better than last semester," friends now, but not much more 
IIIe confesses, "I lost all self- self-discipline.' 
discipline first semellter. I Cheryle McCulloh hu been a 

Above, the lead IlIIger of the" All Star Frogs" twangl out I 10ag 
for a Friday JIlgbt audience at the now defunct C.O.D. bar. At 
rlebt, Margaret StoHregeu played a part In the UI spring open, 
"Love for Three Oranges" at Hancber Auattorlum. The theater 
aDd musle departments produce an opera each spring at opera. 

UI operator for a year-and-a
half. At 2:45 p.m. she Is taking 
what she calls a water break 
with her small grey telephone 
book. McCulloh and the two 
other operators 'on duty have 
handled nearly ..., calls In the 
Jut hour. "Hello! Hello!" the 
operator next to her calls out. 
Someone has hung up on the 
operator. 

"It gets worse as school starts 
to end," McCulloh says. "Of 
course It's maybe a professor 
who calls up to ask about when 
the sun sets because he wants a 
candlellKbt dinner." 

At 3 p.m., el4ctly, McCulloh 
Is back on the job. "Univer
slty!" she be~lns. 

Since it Is such a nice day in 
April, the fishermen are coming 
out to fish below the Burlington 
Street dam. 

Mlng Hlu Hsiao, a Ph.D. 
candidate in mechanics, is 
fishing below the dam for 
walleye. "The best fish In the 
river," he claims. 

. Hsiao fishes "just for fun ."
He is using minnows for bait 
and when a carp jumps out of 
the river, Hsiao casts far out. 
Today he has caught one fish. 

The green rubberized stairs 
lead down to the playing field at 
KiMlck Stadium, where the 
university football squad is 
working out. It is .:30 p.m. 

" Float AI, float!" coach 
Larry Coyer calls out, -as the 
second string defensive squad 
covers the field. "Keep them 
down in the beehive!" he yells. 

The plastic thud of the ta'ckles 
and the sharp loud sucking In 
breath as the players charge fill 
the arena. 

"Cheat a little, Roger! " the 
coach yells. 

Doug Conklin is hit hard and 
goes down, his knee out. "I can't 
get hurt Ed," he pleads as he's 
led off the field. "I can't get 
hurl," 

Conklin is helped off the field. 
"Don't stop, don't stop, this is 

a violent game!" a coach yells. 
In City Park, at 5 p.m., Laura 

Kamp and five of her friends 

• 

are meeting for a picnic supper. 
They all walk to the park from 

Burge and they make a fire on 
the grate. 

By now the day Is cool, and 
they eat their hamburgers and 
roast their marshmallows 
quickly. 

At 5 p.m. the Hamburg 1M 
crowd Is fWing the place and 
ordering the day's special, 
which Is friend fish fUlet. David 
Morrise, the well-known Iowa 
City word man noted for his 
alias Dr. Alphabet, Is working 
on a poem around an order m 
French toast. Almost everyone 
else is readIng the paper. 

By 9:40 p.m. the Friday 
weekend is into full swing. lori 
Wayne, a junior llvlng In Alpha 
Xl Delta burns the popcorn. 
Holly Toman, a freshman 
student, Is talking to a friend. 

Not everyone is relu:lng 
tonight - Dave Peterson, a 
business major, at Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Is studying 
physics. 

In the library, at 9:10, Rick 
Ertz is studying criminology 
and Brian StIef Is studying 
American history using some of 

. the library's 2 miUlon books to 
prepare a paper on the the 1929 
stock market crash. ' 

Back downtown a fiddle and 
banjo pluck some Blue Grass 
music on the steps of Epstein's 
bookstore to a small audience. 
Movie audiences line up to see 
some of the latest in cinema. 

The 'All Star Frogs' are 
playing in the now defu,nct 
C.O.D. The one, low lit pool 
table is being used alongside the 
crowded cement dance floor. 

"I give you money four times 
a day and you go down to the 
C.O.D. and throw it all away, 
and throw it all away," the lead 
singer says finishing a song. 

Downtown, Friday slowly 
meshes into Saturday for 
students who down draw after 
draw and talk or stuff quarters 
Into flashing machines. 

The Ubrary is locked again at 
mldnight just as the CAMBUS 
Iiuses complete the last run of 
the night. Operators give the 
seemingly infinite answer 
"University!" to directory 
inquirers while at the hospital 
the nurses wait in silence for the 
day to begin anew. 

The Day in the Life section of the 1976 Registration Edition was mostly written by Hal 
Clarendon under the direction of K. 'Patrick Jensen:, 1976ltegistration Edition editor. All 
photographs for the section were taken by Lawrence Frank, Daily Iowan director of 
photography, and Dom Franco and Art Land, staff photographers. 

Photo credits for the section by page- number are: 
Page 1, photographs by Frank 
Page 2, Old Capitol photograph by Franco and pinball machine by Frank 
Page 3, photographs by Frank 
Page 4, photographs by Franco 
Page 5, WSUI photograph by Franco and the others by Land 
Page 6, Library photograph by Land and the others by Frank 
Page 7, pbotographs by Franco 

C LO G S MOVING &HIAD WITH FASHION IN 
LEAPI AND IOUNDS ·WOODEN SHOES FOR 
:rOoDA Y'I FRII ITYLE CLOTHES 

heoter, 
~0~ 
JEFFERSON BlDG. 

ACTION ' 
'PACKED 

WOVEN LATiGO 
lROWN LUTHIR 
UPPERI. 
ANTIQUED OR 
NATURAL. ... 

STYLED BY 

FANFARES 

SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES IN NEW CLASSIC DRESS SHOES 

TIle o.uy IOWID-RetlllrltIoa EdUIcID-lowI Qty, low.-Tunday, Aupt 14, tr7I-PIRe 7A 

BURGER PALACE 

Des Moines 
THEATRICAL 

SHOP 

"Tenderloi n" 

A large meaty tenderloin 
sandwich with pickles, 
, onion and ketchup. 

Dance Supplies 
Leotards-Tights-Make-up 
Wigs--Novelties-Costumes 

Santa suits 
Batons--8oots 

LAUNDROMAT 
52 Washers of 

2 Bulk Dry Cleaning 
Machines Mail orders accepted 

145 5 West Des Moines, 
Iowa 

515255-4333 
21 Dryers 

Also 
• Courteous Attendants 
• Air Conditioning 

• Free Parking 
• Soft Water 
• Carpeting 

Areas Finest and Cleanest Coin Laundry 
1216 W. 5th St. 351-9409 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

FACULTY ~ STAFF 
LET WILSON'S ON THE MALL HELP YOU 

IN SELECTING YOUR RECREATIONAL 

AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

For your sporting convenience we offer the widest selec
tion of athletic and leisure shoes In the area, featuring -

Adldas, Converse, Riddell, Tiger, 
Brooks, PU.ma and Medalist 

We also offer a complete line of m'en's and women's 
tennis wear, rackets and eqUipment. 

We carry an outstanding line 
of swlmwear featurlng-

White Stag - Speedo and Dol
phin along with a full selection of 
Warm-up and Jogging suits by 
White Stag, Jog Joy and Winning 
Way. 

A complete Inventory of Gym-Kin gymnastic uniforms 
for women and offiCial phys-ed shorts for men are alWays 
In stock. 

The newest line In ski clothing by White Stag &. Slalom 
Ski for your winter enjoyment along with a complete line 
of winter wear Including down coats, Jackets, vests and 
boots. ' 

We customize "T" shirts, pants, caps, nylon Jerseys, etc., 
to your personal tastes. 

And foryour golftng needs we have a complete golf dept. 

WILSCIfS 
.. 01 THE · MaLL • 

sPcIr 'SHOP 

I 
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Hancher Aud'itorium 
I 

Fi'fth' ' Festival eason 76/77 
\ 

. I 

An exciting new season is in store for you at Hancher Auditorium, Plan NOW to attend your choices among these outstanding attractions. 
For more information, may we send you our 1976-77 season brochure? It describes these events and contains order forms for series subscriptions and special events. 
(Series subscribers realize substantial savings over single event prices.) Review this listing, and mark your 1976-77 calendar ,now I For more information, call or write: 

... 

CONCERT 
SERIES 
Leonid Kogan 
October 24 

London Philharmonic 
November 9 

Joan Sutherland 
January 22 

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra 
February 21 

Gina Bachauer 
AprilS 

VARIETY 
SERIES 
Music of the Ozarks 
November 16 

Shenandoah 
January 24 

Max Morath 
February 18 

Modern Jazz Quartet 
April 15 

CHAMBER / 
, 

. , 

MUSIC SERIES 
Gu~rneri String Quartet 
October 1 
Wa~erly ConJOrt 
November 18 

Music from Marlboro 
February 4 . 

I Solistl dl Zagreb 
Maroh3 . 

Boston Symphony Chamber Players 
May 3 . 

American Ballet Theatre 
September 21-28 
Merce Cunningham and 
Dance Company 
February 25-26 

Paul Taylor Dance Company 
March 12-13 

All dates and event. a,. IUbject to change. 

Fifth Festival Season Hancher Auditorium The University of Iowa Iowa City, iowa 52242 319/353-6251 

Series Subscriptions on Sale Now 

.SPECIA.L 
EVENTS 
American Ballet Theatre 
September 29 

Equus 
October 3 

Young Vic 
Oedipus Rex 
October 9 

London Philharmonic 
November 10 

Minnesota Orchestra 
March 16 

Oiipov Balalaika Orchestra 
' March 17 

-
Series Subscription 

I Order Form 

--.... -. 

-I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

• 
N~a-m.----~----~~-----------

Add"," 

City Zip 

Ph_ No, UI Student 10 No. when applicable 

I wta~ to order the following Series aubacrlptlona: 

Series QIY. Price Total 

Concert I , Theater 

Handling charge $.25 

Tot.1 Due 
------

r
' "you ordar Zone 1 0' 2 11.lIeta, pl.1M clrcl. ~",f.",n .. 

of orell •• tra 01 b.leony II .. , .. II'",: Drehealtl/Balcony 

I
I 

------
Series Subscription 
Order Form 

• I 

Na",. 

Add .... 

City It ... Zip 

Phon. No. UI Student 10 No. wlllII IPpI~abl' 

S8I'1" QIY. Price Tot.1 

~Irl.ty 

p.nce 
circle one: ,. 
or 2nd night 

~ 

I 

H.ndllng ch.rg. $.25 

Tot.1 Do. 

II you Ofdt, z_ 1 If I "ot.tl, pI._ clrel. JHellf.,.c. 
01 0fCIIe1ll,. Of ",con, 1 ... 1 ... Ung: Otcheal'I,I.'con, 

I 

GU,ITAR SERI'ES Frans Brueggen and A'an Curtis 
March 28 

Ca.rlos . Montoya 
September 17 

Michael ' Lorimer 
January 21 

Lynn Harrell and James Levine 
April 12 

THEATER 
Christophef Parkening 
February 15 . SERlE 
R ITAL .SERIES Young Vic 

Richard. Stoltzman 
October 22 

The Taming of the Shrew 
October 8 

Frederica Von Stade and 
Richard Stilwell 

Jose Ferrer in Pieces ot a ute, 
a portrait \of George Orwell 
February 3 

January 16 

Gary Graffman 
February 9 

Make payment to ' Hancher Auditorium or 
please charge to my, Mat" Charge 
account: ' 

clrd number 

b.nk number I nd I.tt. " good "'''' 

autho,lzlng algnltu," 

It first choice Is not a~allable : 

o use available zon~ " 2, or 3 (circle ona) 

o return ord.r 

For 80x OffIce UM On,,: 

Level Section Row • Statt 

Payment ck me cr Amt, 

I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 

, 

Sherlock Holmes 
February 12 

-_ ...... - -----------
Series Subscription 
Order Form 

Add .... 

CIIY SI ... 

""0t11 NO. UI SIU_ I 10 No wII.n appllcabll 

I wish to order the following Serl .. subscriptions: 

Serle. 

Reclt.1 

Guitar 

Ch.mber 
Music 

-

QIY, 

. 

Price Tot.1 

---

Henelling charge $.25 
Tot.1 OUt 

Make payment to HIncher Auditorium or 
ple .. e charge to my Ma,ter Ch"g. 
account: 

clrd numbef 

blnk numba, .n~-- ~ Ihru 

lutho,lzlng ,Ignalu,. 

s.atlng la IImlt.d to the orch •• t,. 1 ... 1 • • alCOtIy 
... Ung will be a •• II,bl. onl, II HI •• "C"d m. lo 
floo, .. aUng c_II,. 

For 80x ~ U .. 0nIJ: 
Level Section Row Seat. 

Paym.nt ck me cr Ami. 

I . 

------------~~----~-~~--------~-~~-~---------~--~---, . 
Make payment to H.nche, Auditorium or 
pl .... char"e to my Ma.,., Chatg. 
aCllount: 

card .u",be, 

bank numbe, IIId 1.11 . .. good "'''' 

lII1110rtllng IIgnllu", 

" 'Ifllt cholc. II not .vall.ble: 

o u ... y.llab1. zone 1, 2, or 3, (clrcl' on.) 

o give litem I" Nrl.. of d.t .. 

o r.tum orel8l' 

For Box Offtce UM On.,: 

Pert. L.vel Section Row Seatt 

P.ym.nt ck me cr AmI. 

I 
I Special Events Order Form 
I 
I 

. I 

N .... 

~dd"' .. 

elly III" Zip 

Ph~ No. UI Student 10 No. wilen .ppl 'cala 

O,de,. ac<:eplld 1o, Specl .. lve.ta OII'y WIlt_ ICC ........ • 
I.d b, ... "" lIIIIacrlptlon o,der. 

: Event O.t. Qty. Price Total 

I 
I 

I 

P."...nl 

ok/MOle' 
AmI. 

. . 

HlndUng charge 1.25 

Tot.1 Due 

Ml k. Plym.nt to H. ncher AudifOllum or 
pl.... ch.r"e to my Meater Chatg. 
account: 

Clld .u",", 

--~,~'" 

1III111o,lllog allnll.", 

II tlflt cholc. I. not aYIII.Dle: 

o u" Iv.llaDl. zone I, 2, or 3 (circle onel 

o r •• turn order 

For lox Offtot "" Ontr: 
Level 8ectlon Row Ita. 

Even roommates 
\hem, always making 
pulsive cleaner - the 
\he shower curtain 
learned to like his 

"I've even gotten to 
best thing that's ever 

Moore caUs his 
to get along, and 
sharing the same 
'others' food. It's a 
one time or another 

, those pamphlets they 
, be living in the 

Not everyone, of 
camaraderie of the 
the UI with some 
But, above and 
the UI is a long period 
were, learning to Imil 
and take has a lot to do 
themselves in, if only 
not where you're at. 

For "Crazy," a UI J 
the key to living at the 
along with people on 

Crazy is a member 
house on Clinton 
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Inside the 
. 

groove tube 
By KIM ROGAL 

I was sitting with a group of reporters in 
the press gallery at the Democratic 
National Convention and we were- passing 
around a pair Of opera glasses to look at 
Jackie Kennedy. The person nellt to me, a 
newsman from a small daUy in Con
necticut, started hogging the glasses. He 
wanted to look at Walter Cronkite. Walter 
was up in his half·million dollar space-age 
newsbooth looking like a Texsa tycoon in a 
private rented condominiwn Inside the 
Astrodome - cooi, comfortable, and aloof, 
walchlng the action high above the noisy 
jerks in the regular stands. I nudged the 
Connecticut reporter to make him quit 
nogging the glasses when a funny thing 
happened. Cronkite, who was gazing 
randomly at the teeming hordes, by some 
queer psychic instinct spottl!d this person 
watching him. Cronkite smiled, and 
waved. The fellow dropped his glasses and 
blushed like a Peeping Tom caught at the 
keyhole. But he spent the rest of the day 
bragging about the story. 

After that incident I understood what it 
was like to be at the Democratic con· 
vention. It was exactly like being inside a 
TV set. When you 're watching TV in your 
living room, you see the .stars, but they 
can't see. you. But if your're Inside the set, 
it's a whole different story. Your're 
minding your own business watching 
Walter Cronkite and all of a sudden like 
something out of your wierdest fantasies 
he catches your eye and starts watching 
you back. 

One revelation led to the next, and I 
rea,Jized, too, thllt I was no longer Simply a 
small·time newspaper reporter - I was 
also a bil1>art TV actor who might, just 
might, get the opportun~ty to play the role 

of a newspaper reporter on national 
television. All I had to do was go down on 
the floor clutching my reporter's notebook 
with a pencil behind my ear and find one of 
the Martians. 

The Martians were people with little 
antennas coming out of their heads who 
worked for the networks. Roger Mudd, or 

, Dan Rather, for example, were Martians. 
U I saw Rather down there interviewing 
Birch Bayh, all I had to do was go down 
and stand beside Bayh, taking notes while 
Dan asked questions about how it felt to be 
a loser. Then every once in a while I could 
slyly sneak a glance up a t the big space
booths and see if the cameras were still 
pointing at us. There was no point hanging 
around with a loser like Birch Bayh if the 
cameras weren't on us anymore - if, for 

' example, the network cut to Cronkite up in 
the booth with Teddy KennedY. 

Sounds stupid? Like hanging around 
hotel lobbies waiting for Zsa Zsa Gabor to 
come down the elevator? But that's what 
the convention was all about. 

There were .a few thousand newspaper 
people there, most of whom came to 
realize early In the game that they were 
out of their league. A newspaper can't 
compete with TV in a canned event like a 
convention - and especially a convention 
where there isn't any hard news to be had. 

The real bit actors, though, were the 
delegates and the politicians. I was on the 
floor standing near all these crazy·looking 
delegates from Guam wearing beach hats 
and flower·print Hawaiian barbecue shirts 
when a big hubbub started. I looked around 
and there were no fewer than five Mar· 
tians all standing in a line. The televisiol1! 
anchormen were all together doing some 
sort of major wrap-up,and the crowds 
were going wild figh~~ to get into the 

I 

picture. A lady got pushed against me, and 
to my astonishment I saw she was wearing 
a blue tag around her neck that said 
"podiwn". Anyone wearing a "podlwn" 
tag had to be somewhat important. 

"What's happening here?" I asked. 
"This?" she said. "This has no sub

stance. This is ego-tripping. My kids are 
out there watching, and I promised I'd get 
on one of these wrap-ups." 

The tide of the crowd pulled her away 
from me, but I saw a label pinned on her 
blouse that said she was a "Lieutenant 
Governor. " 

People like that were a dime a dozen, 
wearing tags that said "Governor," "U.S. 
Congressman," "U.S. Senator," 
"Delegate," "Honored Guest," or just 
plain "Guest" - all of them milling 
around trying to get on TV. And everyone 
having a terrific time. 

When I came back from the convention, I 
learned that It was boriag. Miles of colwnn 
inches and hours of prime·time television 
were devoted to telling the public how 
uneventful and dull the convention was. All 
this, while the reporters, delegates, 
politicians, movie·stars and hangers-on 
were having the time of their lives. You 
just had to be there. You had to be carried 
off in the crush of the crowd, with all the 
funny signs waving, and the people 
mingling and talking In a thousand dif· 
ferent regional accents, and the television 
lenses banging people in the head while 
way off on the podiwn a party hack was 
sounding off, making tired jokes about 
Republicans and promising full unem· 
ployment "just around the corner". 

No one paid attention to the speakers. It 
was impossible to hear them, and it wasn't 

Continued on page nine 
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Dull? 
While television commentators told 

the nation how dull the Democratic Na
tional Convention was, the dele~ates 
and observers were mslde having tbe 
time of tbelr lives. Everybody tried to 
get a bit part In the extrvaganza 
whenever the Martians appeared. Iowa 
told the nation that It supported the 
nomine". While Carter Jmttons covered 
almost everyone inside Madison Square 
G8l1Ien. gays and antl·abortionests pro
tested outside. All was not dull in Fun 
City. (Convention photos by Lawrence 
Frank) 
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Deliverance then beat Wallace in a' 1972 
stronghold, Florida. 

and the primaries 
After the first victory, Carter 

suffered a setback as he came 
in fourth behind the winner 
Jackson, Udall and Wallace. 
The setback was offset some by 
a victory In the Vermont 
preference primary. 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN if called. 
In January, Carter was also 

Like all campaigns, It was faced with less name 
unique. It was the first cam· recognition among voters than 
paign In which the Democratic other candidates.But in the face 
party nominee was decided by of the odds, Carter appeared 
the primaries. It was the first confident, if not presumptuous. 
time a Southerner would be "I honestly believe that I'm 
nominated for president in going to be your next 
more than a century. It was one president," he told the audil!nce 
of the few campaigns In which after a planned "spontaneous" 
an incumbent president would demonstration for him in Des 
be seriously challenged. It was Moines during the Jefferson
the first presidential campaign Jackson Day dinner last 
after Watergate. The first In October. Carter campaigned as 
which a presIdential aspriant an anti-Washington candidate 
would talk freely of his oom· and pointed up his many roles 
mittment to God. The first • as governor, naval man, 
financed with public funds. It nuclear physicist (a claim he 
was also one of the few cam- later changed to engineer) and 
paigns In which Iowa woul!! farmer. "I'll never lie to you," 
playa major role. he told audiences in Ames, 

It can be said that Iowa gave Dubuque and Iowa City. 
Jimmy Carter his start toward A Baptist, he promised to 
the Democratic party make government as "decent, 
nomination and the presidency. honest, truthful, fair and 

. Carter was the leading vote compassionate as the American 
getter In January precinct people," 
caucuses attracting 27 per cent In an Oetober interview, he 
of the vote and also attracting told why he was coftfident of 
the national attention of an victory. "I think we have a 
early front ruimer. better organization on a 

But Carter was not alone in nationwide basis than any other 
the Hawkeye State. In the candidate just because we have 
original Democratic race, no a tremendous number of 

would be a brokered con
vention. 

Carter's Iowa campaign 
revealed much about how he 
gained the presidential 
nomination. One of the most 
accessible candidates to the 
press, he was interviewed by 
The Daily Iowan three times. 
He spent more than two weeks 
in Iowa working for his share of 
delegates. 

His campaign was pretty 
much a hand shaking guber
natorial variety. In a reception, 
he would grasp a hand, look you 
straight in the eye and ask your 
name . Occasionally mentioning 
that he knew a Smallwood or 
Jones when he was in the Navy. 

In the early stages Iowa was 
not an important part of the 
Republican presidential 
campaign. Gov. Robert Ray's 
name was mentioned as a 
successor to Nelson Rockefeller 
from November right up to the 
national convention, but it 
would not be until June that the 
GOP battle between President 
Gerald Ford and ' Ronald 
Reagan would come to the 
Hawkeye State. \ 

At first it didn't appear that 
the Ford·Reagan race would 

For Birch Bayh, the March 2 
primary was enough as he 
dropped active campaiging on 
March 4. 

Powell had said in Iowa that 
many Democratic candidates 
had agreed to stay out of 
Florida to allow Carter a 
chance to possibley knock 
Wallace out of the race early. 
Jackson did go to Florida to 
CI\11lpaign, but he came in thrid 
with 24 percent of the vote. 
Carter bea t Wallace 34 to 31 per 
cent. 

On the night of the Florida 53-
47 per cent loss to Ford, Reagan 
was in Moline, lli. for that 
state's primary. He had 
predicted victory and lost. He 
met questions about quitting the 
campaign with smiles. "We're 
all delighted on our side ... We 
are challenging an incumbent. 
He has thrown the whole lot at 
us, used everything in the in· 
cumbency that he can and we 
still ha ve almost half the 
Republican vote." 

Reagan also gave reporters a 
clue of things to come by 
predicting in the south and and 
southwestern states that his 
campaignat his campaign 
would pick up: 

Carter took his first majority 
in the North Carolina primary 
winning with 54 per cent and 
giving Wallace another 
damaging blow in the south. "I 
think the results show the 
people of North Carolina have 
joined the people of other states 
in deciding to choose the 
presidential candidate directly 
and not let powerful political 
brokers do it for them," Carter 
said after the victory. 

Victory would also enter the 
Reagan camp as he defeated 
Ford 52-46 per cent in North 
Carolina. Buoyed by the victory 
and new campaign funds, 
Reagan bought national TV 
time March 31 for $86,000 and' 
went on to critize the ad
ministration's foreign policy. 

On April 6, Udall went to bed 
thinking himself the winner of 
the Wisconsin primary. Instead, 
later he woke up a losser as 
rura! returns gave Carter 
another victory with 37 per cent 
of the vote. 

But that same day in New 
York, Jackson took 104 of that 
state's delegates. "Anytime you 

• win ' over 100 delegates in an , 
election it has definite political 
impact," he said. "I believe 
that we will carry Penn
sylvania. " 

Sen. Birch Bayh ponders his campaign at a reception in candidates to cease campaigning after the Massachusetts 

~ Carter came in fourth 
behind Jackson, Udall and the 
uncommitteds in New York, 
President Ford, who won both 
primaries, claimed that Carter 
could not win the nomination. 
"This election is going to be 
decided in the big industrial 
states and Carter's record is not 
great in them. The Carter 
landslide has been stopped." 

Dubuque, Iowa shortly before the precinct caucuses Il15t primary. 
January. Bayh would become nrst among the roor tiberal The Daily lowanlK. ~alrick Jensen 

fewer than a dozen men were 
vying for the nomination of the 
nation's largest political party. 
Sen. Henry Jackson, Alabama 
Gov. George Wallace, Sen. 
Birch Bayh of Indiana and 
Sargent Shriver had previous 
national political campaigns for 
either the presidency or vice 
presidency to give them name 
recognition. Former Oklahoma 
Sen. Fred Harris did have a role 
in national political arena as did 
Arizona Rep. Morris Udall. 
Others at that time also joined 
in the race, Duke University 
.Presldent Terry Sanford, and 
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton 
Shapp along with anti· 
abortlonest Ellen McCormick. 
In the wings, awaited the Happy 
Warrior, Hubert Humphrey, 
willing to accept the nomination 

volunteers and staff organi&ers 
and because we work at it day 
and night, myself and my whole 
family. Not only in Iowa but in 
states that choose delegates 
early like Oklahoma, 
Mississippi, New Hampshire, 
Virginla, Massachusetts and 
Florida and we're beginning in 
Dlin . " OlS. 

Carter said he was the "fresh 
face" in the campaign and 
didn't have the loser image of 
Wallace or Jackson. "The more 
times somebody runs and loses, 
the better .they're knowp but 
that does't help them get 
elected again.'" I 

He predicted that by July he 
would have enough convention 
delegates to win on the first 
balllot at a time when most' 
political strategists felt there 

Sell • ...., J.u. of w ....... , ipelklilin DulMlqut, wu one of the 
..... -..luI of the _11 o-ocratlc cand .... n u lie w .... New fork ad 
~ ...... pri...-. The Dllty low.,vK, t'ltrick Jenaen 

even become a contest as Ford 
won the New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Vermont, 
Florida and Dlinois primaries. 

For Carter the going was 
tougher In New Hampshire, the 
nation's first primary, he edged 
Udall 30 per cent of the vote 
compared to 23 per cent for 
Udall. In Iowa, Carter aide 
Jody Powell told the DI that 
Carter's strategy was to win in 
Iowa to gain some momentum 
and publicity, win New Hamp
shire and then go do as well in 
Massachusetts as possible and 

~ the first part of the 
primary season ended, Carter 
stood as an abnost front runner. 
Forces wtre moving in Penn
sylvania to stop him in that 
primary. Supporters urged 
Humphrey to announce and 
Carter acknowledged that 
Humphrey "is the only one to 
challenge me In popular sup
port." 

121 low I Aveftue . 

1/4 pound beef, lettuce, 
tomato, cheese, mayonnaise, 
ketchup, mustard and all 
the trimmings. / 

the BIG •.. Y4 lb. 
King Burger 

Other problems arose bet
ween the primaries with the 
"ethnic purity" remark. Carter 
had said that he would not use 
federal housing problems to 
disturb the "ethnic purity" of 
neighborhoods although he 
would not allow housing 
discrimination. The remark 
drew sharp criticism from 
northern officials as racist, and 
TV newscasters who compared 
it to George Romney's 
"braInwashing" statement in 
1968 and Muskie's crying In 
1972. But the Southerner agaIn 
came out on top through . the 
efforts of his top black sup
porters including Martin Luther 
King Sr. 

After the April 'J:l victory in 
Pennsylvania, Carter said he 
had wiped out "every possible 
obstacle" to his nomination. 
There was speculation that 
Humphrey would register fir 
the April 29 deadline for the 
New Jersey primary but In· 
stead he came before the nation 
and said he would not run with 
tears in his eyes showing how 
much he wanted the 
nomination. . 

Carter tightened up his lead 
May 1 by winning 93 delegates 
!n Texas compared to five for 
favorite son Sen. Lloyd Bentsen . 
Even as Carter was building an 
insurmountable lead, the 
Republican race was just 
getting Interesting. Reagan 
walloped Ford in Texas 
sweeping all 96 delegates. The 
vistory left Ford trailing in 
delegates 360-393. 

On May 5 Reagan swept 
Georgia and Alabama and 
edged Ford III Indiana 
primaries. Now F"d was being 
asked if he might concede. 

Carter also would win ' 
Georgia and Indiana but lost 
Alabama to Wallace. 

But, the streak was going a 
little sour for Carter. He was no 
longer the new face. He was an 
established presidential can· 
didate. New faces CalifornIa 
Gov. Edmund Brown and Sen. 
Frank Church of Idaho would 
rob Carter of victories in 
Maryland, Idaho, Utah and 

Continued on page eight The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 
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Tight race 
in the First 

By K. PATRICK lENSEN 

A return bout for Iowa'. FIrst Congressional DIstrict seat 
between Incumbent Rep. Edward Mezvlnsky and RepubUcan 
cbailenger Jim Leach may prove to be one of the most hard fought 
and cloIIest races In the nation as well as In tile state. 

Mezvlnsky and Leach first equared off In 1974 when the 
Democrat won by a 5j.46 per cent margin In an election over· 
shadowed by senatorial and gubernatorial electlolll, as well as the 
aftermaths of the Watergate affair. The contest this year will only 
haw 10 share the main limelight locally with the presidential 
race. 

Nationwide, the first district seat Is being deemed as one of the 
top ~ Congressional spots Republic8/11 hope to capture as they 
try 10 rebuild their shattered party. 

'lbe GOP has already sent In one blg·whlg to campaign for 
Leach - Rep. John Anderson of Illlnols, the third ranking House 
Republican - and the campaign staff say more help Is on the way. 

lach doesn't appear to need too much outside help, though. 
Campaign manager Linda Weeks promises a cimpalgn on the 
issueS and the candidate has already begun a mounting attack on 
MelVlnsky's record by combining new charges against Mez· 
vinJky's record with ' some resurrected points from the 1974 
campaign. 

The Mezvinsky forces, meanwhile, have repelled Leach's at
tack with relative ease but recognize the Republican businesaman 
as a tough foe . 

"We take Jim Leach very seriously. We would be foolish not 
to," noted Mezvinsky campaign manager CIndy Thomas. "But, 
I'm very, very confident we can win." 

For a two term Incumbent to take a cballenger seriously In this 
Congressional dIatrlcts, Iowa'a First Congrelllional DIstrict has 
bad "the cloeest elections In the last dozen years," according to 
the A/amallGc oJ American Politic. 191 • • 

Close races date back to the days of fonner Rep. Fred Sch
wengel of Davenport. First elected In 19~, Schwengellost his seat 
to UI college professor John Schmidhauser in 1964. He won back 
the seat in 1966 and beat Sclunidhauser again In 1968 but both 
victories were by narrow margins. 

Io.1970, as a member of the Iowa House, Mezvlnsky took on Sch· 
wengelloslng by only 765 votes. The then anti-war candidate used 
name recognition gained in 1970 to defeat Schwengel by a 54-46 
margin in 1972 - a victory margin he could not Increase when he 
faced political newcomer Leach in 1974. 

Mezvinsky is on the House government operations committee 
where be has voiced complaints and sponsored legislation to in· 
crease supervision of federal welfare programs. 

A3 a member of the judiciary committee, he sponsored an 
unsuccessful article of impeaclunent against former President 
Richard Nixon for tax evasion. 

Born In Ames, he took his B.A. from the UI In 1960 and an M.A. 
and law degree from the University of California at Berkeley. ' 

Besides the 1969-71 Iowa House term, he has served as a 
legislative assistant 10 U.S. Rep. Neal Smith In 1966-a7 before 
practicing Jaw. 

Leach had been a foreign service officer before resigning after 
the Saturday night maasacre becauae he was a pretidential ap
pointment and disagreed with Nixon's dismissal of the special 
Watergate proseculor. 

He graduated cum laude from PrInceton with a B.A. In political 
science. He later received an M.A. In Soviet politics from the 
School of Advance Intelligence Studies at Johns Hopkins 
University. He also studied Soviet politics for two years at the 
London School of Economics. 

From 1~ he served as a staff member for Rep. Donald 
Rumsfe1d of Illinois before taking a 19611-419 foreign service 
position. . 

He retW'lled to Rumsfeld In 1969 for a year when Rumsfeld 
directed the Office of Economic Opportunity, and was again a 
foreign service officer from 1971·72 before resigning in 1973 to 
become president of Falmegas Companies, a family firm In 
Bettendorf . 

The Leach 1976 campaign strategy will revolve around 
"developing the theme that Mezvlnsky doesn't represent the 
district," according to Weeks. 

So far, the theme has been developed by combining hard 
campaigning with attacks on the congressman's record. 

Leach has maintained an almost daily campaign schedule after 
announcing his intention to run against January, an early move 
for a congressional candidate. 

Mezvinsky will run on his record, according to Thomas. "He's a 
Congressman !!very Iowan can be proud of and his record shows 
that," she said. 

For the Mezvlnsky forces, the campaign will not be able 10 
really get rolling until after Congress adjourns In October. Now ' 
the campaig!1ing has been limited to weekend ou lings and 
Congressional recesses, but once October comes, Thomas 

promises a "hard, solid campaign presenting Ed's record." • 
Mezvinsky has also agreed to debate Leach In October, Thomas 

said. 
So far Leach has made two major attacks against Mezvinsky's 

record which have attracted the publicity a challenger needs to 
unseat an Incumbent. However, both potentially damaging 
thrusts bave been parried by the MezvInaky campaign with 
relative ease. 

The first Leach offensive came In March wben he, along with 
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray and Iowa City's Democratic Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser, attacked Mezvinsky's subcommittee vote on revenue. 
sharing. 

Federally financed revenue sharing, a program dear to 
financially strained local governmenta, Is scheduled 10 end this 
December after five years. Mezvlnsky had promised his con
stituency "continuation of a strong and fully funded program." 

The subcommittee voted 7" for a three-and-!hree-quarlers 
year program but would have a one year appropriations, an ap
proach local governments and Neuhauser felt would not aid 
flOancial planning. 

Leach charged in his attack that Mezvinsky "effectively 
emasculated the revenue sharing program. Your one vote made 
the difference." 

Ray charged that one year funding would "make It virtually 
impossible" lor states and local governments to plan budgets. 

Mezvlnsky defended his vote stating that the three-and-three
quarters year program would allow "Congress to remedy defects 
and respond 10 evolving difficulties on a regular basts." 

He said that although funds would be appropriated yearly, they 
would be allocated for a two year span giving communities 
enough time to plan. , 

Leach next struck In April when the breakdown of Mississippi 
River Lock and Dam 26 near Alton, Ill. caused a "traffic jam" of 
nearly 1,000 barges. This time Leach was joined by RepubUcan 
National Committeeman John McDonald in criticizing Mez· 
vinsky's vote In May, 1975 against construction of's new structure. 

They claimed the breakdown would raise transportation costs 
for grains lowering profits for the farm constituency. 

Thomas said there Is "no tie" between the lock breakdown and 
Mezvlnsky's 1975 vote. The U.S. Corps of Engineers, she said, 
were trying to push the $400 million bill for a new facility through 
the subcommittee and Congress, and Mezvinaky voted for further 
study. "They said if you replace the Alton lock and dam then 
you're going to have to replace every lock and dam up the river," 
she said. 

Even if funding had been approved, It would have taken years 
for a new facility 10 be constructed, Thomas said. 

At the time of the breakdown, Mezvlnsky criticized the Corps 
for not maintaining the present facility. 

Leach has also attacked Mezvinsky's Congressional refonn 
record, use of out-of-state funds in his campaign and his vote for a 
Congressional pay raise claiming that Mezvinsky went along with 
the House leadership. 

"Ed has been one of the strongest backers of Congressional 
reform that there is in Washington, D.C.," Thomas claims. She 
pointed out his sponsorship of alcibbyist disclosure bill, a fmancial . 
d1s<:losure bill and his votes for reforms of the seniority system. 

Sbe said the use of out-of-state funds Is a "non·lssue" and claims 
some Iowa union member campaign contributions go out of state 
before being channelled back Into the campaign. 

She also said some out-of·state groups contribute to the first 
district congressional candidates because it Is a marginal district. 

Leach has pledged not to receive any out of state campaign 
funds or any contributions over $500, Weeks said. 

Thomas said the Mezvinsky vote for a Congressional pay raise 
was part of a package which included pay raises for Judges and 
other federal employees. 

" If you're going 10 attract and retain quuality judges, you've 
got to be able to pay them competitively," she said. 

She also pointed out that Mezvinsky has returned his pay raise 
each month to the U.S. Treasury. 

And the attacks and rebutta1s will continue, up to the election. 
Both Thomas and Weeks worked in the 1974 campaigns and they 

agree that voters seem more excited about poUtics than during 
that Watergate rocked election year. 

Weeks said that in 1974 there were "very few Issues" that came 
out during that campaign. ThIs year, more persons are willing to 
stop and talk about the issues with a Congressional candiate, she 
said. ." 

"P"9ple are much more Interested," Weeks said, "I don't think 
they're as disillusioned as in 1974," 

Thomas also agrees that the eleclorate seems more interested. 
"In some ways they're less apathetic, look at the precinct 
caucuses, the turnout was amazing." 

Both candidates have enough name recognition to get beyond 
petty slogan campaigning. Both candidates promise 10 deal with 
the Issues. Both candidates say they will debate. So for 1976, It 
looks like another close hard fought race for the Iowa's First 
Congressional District. 

Youth vote gets tltird try 
By DAVE DEWITTE 

Political observers surprised 
at the low voter turnout among 
college students during the 1972 
general election probably 
should not expect much change 
in this election year according 
to Donald McCrone, a UI 
political science professor. 

McCrone, who teaches a 
course in political behavior, 
remembers the heighthened 
awareness toward the youth 
vote In the 1972 PresidenuaI 
election, explaining It as based 
on the uneasiness of politicians 
lbat occurs whenever a new 
demographic group Is granted 
lIIe vote. "Politicians are' 
always nervous when a new 
group comes In," be observed. 
"Their minds are much more 
easy now." 

According to McCrone, It Is a 
popuiar (aUacy that students 
vote as a block. "It Is COOUDon 
fer people 10 think that students 
wUl vote and behave as the 
ollllpoken minority do," 
Mecrone explains. "There Is 
adually a very , great 
diftrgence In political amOllg 
atudenll." McCrone gives as an 
~Ie the Vietnam war .. a In 
1fIIIcb people freqUently felt 
lbat aU college s\Udenl,t were 
~ the war when a great 

number of them actusUy gave 
up their college careers 10 fight 
in Vietnam. 

A number of political 
behaviorists were not am
bushed by the Iotal collapse of 
the McGovern effort of '72, 
partially as a result of a lack of 
Interest among newly· 
franchised youth voters, 
McCrone points out. "Before 
the election It was always the 
21·25 age bracket In which voter 
turnout was lowest," he ex· 
plslns, "It was not unexpected 
that the 1&-21 group might show 
similar results." 

McCrone points 10 two main 
elements which affect voter 
turnout among any 
demographic group - feeling of 
duty and feeling of efficacy or 
potency. McCrone questions the 
premise that college students 
neglect their voting prlvilet!e 
because they lack the neceaaary 
sense of duty, noting that IDOIt 
cltllenshlp training and 
political lndoctrln4t1on In our 
society· Is completed before a 
person leaves high ecbool. 

Etperts uy a prlmary 
problem rests with a students' 
laO ' of poUtical Identity, as 
defined by hiI regional, 0c
cupational or social Interests. 
"Take the iIIue of low em· 
pIoyment III a (Ilrtlcular field," 

McCrone argues, "A student election is the one that made the 
will often take the view of 'well, term "political efficacy" part of 
maybe the problem will clear every polltlcal analyst's 
up by the time I graduate.' In vocabulary. ThIs was the force . 
local elections a student might of Watergate, the Vietnam war 
slmllarly think, " I'm only and 'other abuses of executive 
going 10 live here for a year or power which have forced 
two." Americans to doubt the 

ThIs was demonstrated In valldldty of the electoral 
1973 and 1974 wben student process for achieving political 
dormllory precincts had among objectives. The innuences of the 
the lowest voter tumoutllin the "Watergate" syndrome on 
city In local referendums and ' American voters has probably 
state and municipal elections. had a strong Influence on the 
ThIs occurred In spite of a state young who are quicker 10 react 
law passed In 1972 which 10 change In society, according 
eliminated the need to establish to McCrone. 
residency 10 vote In Iowa. 
. For a student 10 vote In any But what effect will these 
state county or municipal factors have on the election? 
electi~n aU that Is currenUy "I'm always asked at social 
required is that the student fill gatherlngs who I tlilnk Is going 
out a voter rglstration card at to win the presidential election 
the Johnson County Auditor's this fall," McCrone said. "My 
Office any time 10 days prior to reply Is usually 'what election?' 
the election date. ThIs year the That's the way I ,!eel about 
deadline is Oct. 23 for the Nov. 2 making predictions. 
election. Registration can also And of the student vote, 
be done through mobile McCrone notes, "There might 
registrar units which will be be a slight Increase In the 
manned by polltlcal parties and identity of students as voters; 
candidate supporters at various but on the other hand a lot of the 
times and locations In Iowa City lnital enthuaium Is gone too. At 
this fall. These unllI will not be least among the presidential 
able 10 relliater<voters after Oct. ,:andldates no strong appeal Is 
I, however. belne made to the students as a 

Perhaps the greatelt force group _In '72. I gueu this time 
influencing voter turnout durinl It'. reaDy up to atudenll how 
and since the 1m Presidential they will vote." 
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Supervisors 

enter new era 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY she's Indexing the whole Baker said that he disagrees 

(county home) library. A 43- with the supervisors who feel 
Why should you as a UI year-old woman can write her that the county can do nothing 

student be Interested In the mother now. They just do some but allow the state Department 
elections for Johnson County wonderful things." of Transportation (DOT) to 
government positions thla fall? Cilek said that abe did not force the construction of 

Well, if you llve off-aunpus, think the bickering of the last proposed Freeway 318 from the 
as 11,740 of the 22,512 UI four years will continue .nd Interstate eo Interechange with 
students did last faO, county attributed the cause of the HIghway 380 to the HillB In· 
property taxes have an effect on problem to the presence of "two terchange of Highway 218. 
the rent you pay. very different personalities." The superviBors went on 

But even if you don't live off· She went on to say that record opposing the freeway 
campus, the Johnson County Johnson County government Is last fall, however, CUek said 
Board of Supervisors affects the as economical as it can be. "For that there Beems to be little to 
services that are open to you In the amount of tax money that do to stop It since the OOT Is 
the IlIwa City area. Johnson County taxpayers have "intent 01\ building It." 

In the past year, the county to pay, they really get thelr Baker said be would prefer 
provided about tw~ds of the money's worth," CUek said. "H existing Highway 218 be 
funding for the Iowa City Crtsls you could hear the supervisors widened rather than building 
Center" according to co-director argue over the use of $800 or Freeway 518 "which would cut 
Sandy Edwards, or '18,580 of $500 you would know that the out more good farmland and 
their approximate $27,000 money Is not sPent foolishly." trees." 
budget. Cllek said that a8 an In· Johnson, 29, is the other 

In the last year, the Board of cumbent, she could provide Republican running for a year 
SUpervisors has provided over "continuity" to the board. term on the board. Johnson has 
$10,000 to fund a co-ordinator for "It takes about a year .. nd .. • been a resident of Johnson 
the Rape Crisis Action Group. half to get to know who heads all County since 1964 and Is 

During the last four years, the different programs and currenUy an assistant manager 
property taxes have also in· departments and just how to U8I! at Henry Louis, Inc. He has 
creased which can raise, among the ropes," she said. taken some training In public 
other things, rents. Cilek said that In the future relations and broadcasting at 

If services increase, so might she would Ike to see "dust free the UI and has worked in 
the property tax, depending 01\ roads throughout Johnson various local campaigns. 
whether other sources of fun· County" and the fees charged to Johnson said that his ex· 
ding are available' for the rural county residents for perlence working in Iowa City 
services. The three persons summer season swimming as a businessman has given him 
elected to the Board of tickets In Iowa City the same as "valuable information and 
Supervisors this November will it is for city residents. Currently experience" which he plans to 
determine what new services non·lowa City residents pay f35 use as supervisor. 
the county wiU provide, what fOr the tickets whereas Iowa When Johnson began his 
present services may be cut, CiUans pay $25. campaign for the Democratic 
and also whether the Johnson ' However, Cilek opposed the primary In Johnson County last 
County property tax levy will placement of a minimum June, he emphasized bringing 
have to be Increased and how security facillty in Johnson about a more cooperative and 
much for the next four years. County as proposed by can- "harmonious" Board of 

In the past four years, the didate Bob Baker. Suupervisors, In contrast to the 
board has been characterized "We need maximum secutity Bartel-Burns feud. 'lbiB, he bas 
by bickering centering around for the Insane and those who said, Is no IOllger a problem 
two of its members, Richard present a danger to society," since Bartel and Burns are no 
Bartel and Robert Burns. CUek said. "We should con· longer around. 
Bartel resigned last spring and centrate. more on preventitive "I'd like to see more em· 
Burns resigned last January. measures." Cilek said she pbasis placed on the basics -
Since then the bickering has would like to see more work health administration, law 
been out of the picture, at least release for offenders, however. enforcement and the county 
that ptesented In public. Baker, a Republica~, Is a ~ road system," Johnson said. 

All three positions on the year-old Ullaw student running Johnson said that he 
Board of Supervisors are up for for one of·the ·four· year terma. eapeclally would like to see the 
election as a result of the Baker has lived in Johnson county's bridges brought to full 
resignation of two board County for about two years and weight-bearing capacity. 
members. has a B.A. in philosophy of As far as any new services 

Two of the positions are four economics from Wayne State . being created, Johnson said the 
year terms. The unexplred term University in Detroit. Baker board "should take a look and 
of Robert Burns, which runs served a year-and .. ..lJalf in the see where the funding Is going 
only through 1978 must also be military from 197~19681n South to be. 
filled this November. Besides Korea where he worked with "Often a program Is started 
making decisions, those elected road and bridge construction. with state or some other type of 
will also receive a $10,900 yearly He is also a member of the UI funding and is carried for a year 
salary. Student Services Committee. or two and then dropped, 

There are four candidates "I'm running partly due to the leaving the county to pick it 
running for the two four year fact that for 15 years, Johnson up," Johnson said. "The local 
terms: Democrats Loreda CUek County has had a one party property tax can bear just so 
and Donald Sehr, and system," Baker said. The last much. It's near the breaking 
Republicans Bob Baker and time a Republican Republican point now." 
John Johnson. served as supervisor was Oren Johnson said that he was 

Cilek Is the only Incumbent Alt whose term ended In 1962. skeptical of the food stamp 
candidate and the only woman "When you have members of program in Johnson County 
up for one of the four year both parties on the board, there saying that several years ago It 
supervisor posts. Elected to the is more emphasis 01\ Issues was possible for UI students and 
board In 1972, CIIek has been because of the different ideas professors to use them, "in· 
active in the Democratic Party ~ on personalities," Baker stead of those for which, the 
in Johnson County for about 25 said. "Until we go back to the program was intended." 
years. "Name a County Board two party system In this county, "People In Johnson County 
or Commission," Cllek says, it can be more" of the same have to be interested in what Is 
"And I've probably been on it." (bickering)." being done for them to keep an 

Although the previous Baker, who . is a former eye on what's going 00," he 
bickering on the board centered custodian of the courthouse was said. 
around Burns and Bartel, Cllek indirectly involved In the The other candidate running 
and Burns made headlines on Bartel·Burns controversy when for one of the two four year 
May 30, 1975 after they walked · he was assigned to work only In terms In November Is 
out of a supervisor meeting the office of County Aiuditor Democrat Donald Sehr, 49. Sehr 
shortly after Bartel arrived and Delores Rogers office. He was Is the only candidate not living 
refused to halt a series of later reassigned to work in the in [owa. City running for a four 
remarks satirizing the board entire courthouse. year term. HIs addrell8 ill Route 
minutes and media coverage. However, Baker said he did 3 Iowa City and he Is llsted 

"[ really think the bickering not think there would be a under HillB and Sharon Center 
wall played up more than the problem with bickering on the in the phone book. 
good things we did," CUek said. nest board. Sehr Is cumnUy a foreman 
"You have to look back at what "People are reluctant to run with the Johnson County 
we accomplished in the last four on the Republican ticket Secondary Roads Department 
years. Maybe the bickering because it hasn't been very and a part time farmer. H 
wasn't so bad. We cerUlnly successful (in Johnson Coon- el~, he would have to leave 
ahould not have a rubber stamp ty)," Baker said. "I've been his Job with the county. 
board." getting pretty good reaction Sehr said be Is qual1fted to run 

Cllek pointed out a list of 43 from the people I've beeI'I for the poet because of his ex· 
things which the board had talking with. I've been taliing perlence working for the 
accomplished in her term of with students and when tlley get county. 
office. Among them was the over thelt haD& up with the ' ''I feel that "orking for the 
county's rejuvinating the Republican label, we get along secondary road department 
SEATS oper.tion in Johnson all right." g.ve me a lot af worthwhile 
County. The ' SEATS program Baker said he would like to information about the roeda and 
provides transportation for the see home rule for count, other probleml in the county," 
elderly In Johnson County government in Iowa. he aaid. 
which ill now totally funded by Horne rule woqld allow a When running In the 
the county. county to ,draw up Ita own Democratic primary lut June, 

''It'sl'Wllling on a shoestring, charier gove~ \t!aelf with Sehr also emphaalsed the need 
but it _rna to be taking care of .pprOVIlI i'roni the state. of a more harmonious baird. 
the people who need it," CIIek ~er IIid he would ~~,. to "There's probably very liWe 
aaid. Bee a mtnJmum IlCUfib'racwty bickering on the Board of 

Cllek said abe was especlaUy ~ Jobnsoll County . for amall Superviaort right now," Sehr 
proud of the county home for the olfenden, 10 ,tHat they would IBid, "But I'm not sure that 
physically and mentally not have to ~ ~e,Pt In the county things .re eompl,tely h.r· 
disabled. DurIng her te'1l of l jail. , !' , ( monlous." 
oftke,anaetivitieldlrectot. "Too maIfy • people get Sehr aid tbat he dkln't Me 
hired fOf the home, a regiatered In a litUe bit of Crooble and they any need for "drIatic ebange" 
nurse "as hiJ;ed for night duty, ,loIe'thelr job or have to drop out in county IerVlcea. 
and an education pl'Olfam "as of achool," Baker said. "In. In the raee to fl11 the unex· 
atarted at the county home with minimum aerurity f.clllty, pIred term luting until 1971, 
a teaeher from Kirkwood there are no bars. By their there ill only one candidate, 
Coaununlty CoOeile In Cedar eboiee they "ouId have to Democrat Harold DonneUy, 12. 
Rapids. cbooIe not to try and walk oft. U DonneDy w.. owner and 

"There ... a girl out then they do "aIk out the front door proprietor of Donnelly'. T.vern 
whom they thouIht couldn't do ("hen un.uthorlled) tMY for 40 yean untillut,.... when 
anything," COek aald. ''Now would be put in the COWIty jaB." he retired. SInee then Donnelly 

, , I I 

has been doing volunteer work 
as chairman of the .Heritage 
Agency on Aging and on the 
advisory council of the Cedar 
Rapids Area Agency on Aging. 

Donnelly ran his June 
campaign streaaing economy in 
county government. 

"Budgets are soaring and I 
feel my business experience 
will enable me to keep a close 
eye on expenditures and to see 
that our various county 
programs are managed as 
efficiently as possible," a 
statement released by Donneny 
during the primary said. 

Donnelly said be would \ike to 
see more Johnson County 
bridges brought to \egal load 
capacity and the county jail 
Improved. Uke Sehr, he also 
said that he did not see any 
drastic changes needed in 
county services. 
If anyone is going to oppose 

DoMeliy for the &eat, they will 
have to get a nomination 
petition signed by 456 voters and 
file It with the county auditor by 
Sept. 8. 

A question will also appear on 
the ballot In November asking 
whether or not the Board of 
Supervisors should be Increased 
from a three to a five member 
body. 

Baker said the board should 
be increased because of the 
difficulty in conducting 
business when one person of a 
three member board is absent. 

"It would be a lot easier to get 
work done if one person is 
missing from a five member 
board than if you only had two 
people show up at a meeting," 
Baker said. 

DoMeny said that people 
should realize tha t a five 
member board would be more 
expensive than a three memb
ber board. 

Johnson said that if there 
were to be a five member 
board, it should be elected by 
districts. 

"Residents should have one 
person who they have dirj!Ct 

access to," ·Johnson said. 
Johnson said that a five 

member board should not be 
needed if the board is "a 
supervisory body. 

"We (the Board of Super. 
visors) should not h8 ve to 
control everything that goes 
on," Johnson said. "We have 
good people in the ad· 
ministration of the county and 
they should be a\lowed the 
freedom to operate. The Board 
of Supervisors should just deal 
in making basic pollcy." 

CIIek said, "I just can't see 
where five people would make 
that ffillch difference." 

She said \hat a reason some 
lltop\e want the increase \s to 
get more farmers on the board. 

"The feeling is that farmers 
will fight harder for rural in· 
terests," she said. "I may not 
know how the farmer does his 
work. All I know Is his roads 
need fixing." 

Three other county posts are 
also up for election this faU : the 
county sheriff 's office, the 
county auditor's office and the 
clerk of court's position . 

In the race for the sheriff's 
office, incwnbent Republlcan 
Gary Hughes will run against 
John DeBruyn, Jr ., a 
Democrat. 

In the races for county 
auditor and court clerk, one 
candidate was In each position 
unopposed In August. 

Tom Slockett, Democrat, 
defeated Dolores Rogers in the 
Democratic primary last June 
prohibiting her from running 
for the position she has held 
since 1962. Although as yet 
unopposed, a move was on in 
late August to nominate Rogers 
for the position as an In· 
dependent. 

Slockett is currenUy the 
manager of Town Copier, a 
printing business in Coralville. 

Running for Johnson County 
Clerk of Court Is Jack Wom· 
bacher, the incumbent. 
Wombacher is also unopposed 
In his race. 

Acceptao.ce Peach 
ICE CREAM 

Peach ice cream with 
pieces of mandarin orange. 

Oregon Blackberry. Ice cream flavored with blackberries gathered from the slopes of Ml 
Hood, Oregon. 
Pink Bubble Gum. Bubble gum flavored Ice cream with candy coated pieces 01 real bubblt 
gum. 
P\st.ach\o Almond fudge . ll\stacn\o \ce Ct~m 1\'oooned w.*, mdgl!- ~t\d moc¥.. m\ d 
a\monds. 
PewetnUn\. Pm¥" ~-perm\T\\ \\avoted \ce cream W\tn t\n~ ~\eces 0\ ~tm\n\ CAn~. 
Strawberry CNneh. 'Van\Ua \ce cream w\*' Grape Nul! and a s\B~tt'Y I\'ooon. 
a.ocolate Cherry Vanilla. Vanilla ice cream with maraschino chemes and a chocolate 
cherry cordial ribbon. 
Banana Nut Bread. Banana Ice cream with pieces of English Walnuts and chocolate cake 
crumbs. 
Chocolate Dleesecake. Made with Basldn·Robblns exclusive creamy cheesecake base and 
ribbon of rich chocolate fudge. 
S'Morea. Milk chocolate Ice cream with a marshmallow ribbon and bits of crunchy graham 
cracker. 
Almond butter Cnmch. Buttencotch Ice cream with coated ctUnchy a1monds. 
Fudge Brownie. Rich chocolate fudge Ice cream with walnul! and brownie fudge cake pieces. 
Birthday Ribbon. Vanilla Ice cream with two ribbons; rich dark chocolate and cool grml 
mint 
Black Walnut. Black walnut flavored Ice cream with lots of black walnuts. 
OillIed Bing Cherry Sherbet. Cherry flavored sherbet with fresh frozen cherries. 
Raspberry Sherbet. Raspberry sherbet made with lots of raspberries. 
Grape Ice. Made with fresh frozen concord grape juice. 
Coconut Ice. Coconut Ice with lots of coconut pieces. 

&, of course, our basic fifteen Jlavors. 

. SASrrl-nOSSIIS rfti\ 
115 S. Dabaqae Street 
Opea 10 •••. to 11 p ••. Dallv 
Phoae 354·3131 

CAKE 

~~-4. 
~~~ This week at 

tb~· Country Kitchen 
~~ you can get two 

.J ~~ pancakes and 
~ " two eggs, fried or ~. 

«,.roQ scrambled for only 49¢~ ............... 
.'\~ ) 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
" . 

1401 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City AND First Avenue, Coralville 
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The miracle 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN 

ElIIIu Democr.tIc N.tional Convention delet.tu voted him 
IbeIr Jftlldential cand1date, neneuters harped.bout how few 
of thole voting for him knew .bout or re.lly underslood Jimmy 
CMter. klthough It II pouible that only the newlCUten hadn't 
IIP,red Carter out yet, It II true that the former Georgia gover.'1 meteoric rile to the Democr.tlc nomination baa left many 
..meet .bout the man, hIa term u governor .nd, eapeclally, the 
ctIve diat enabled b1m to break out of the crowded field of con
tIDderI .lthe beginning of the poUtical aeuon. 

Tbree books are cw-rently on the market that give .ome INlghta 
kilo the qu .. tion: Who II Jimmy Carter? 

Why Not The 8 •• ,? is carter's often quoted (or In other words 
ripped off) .utobiOlr.phy. One II struck whUe re.ding it how 
JIIIIIY Urnes national poUtieal colllIllllilta have used anecdotes 
!rom the book to fill their aIot In the daillea. 1be book bu not only 
contributed royaltltl to the campaign colfers, but has given 
carter v.lu.able publicity a well. 

In his .utoblogr.phy, Carter detalla hIa life from • small boy on 
• ramahackle f.rm In Archery, Georgia to hIa tellOlll for seeking 
!be preaidency. 

The title, If you don't .Ire.dy know, comes from. conversation 
carter held with Admir.1 Hyman IUckover with whom the 
Georgian worked under on the first nuclear submarine. DurIng 
!be Intltiallnterview, Rickover wed Carter whether he had done 
bIs best .t the naval.eademy. Forced to reply he had not, Carter 
IIYs he has vowed a1nce to alw.,. do his best. 

Carter talks .bout hIa term a governor In three chapters 
conaIating of 21 peg.. In the 17i-page books. 

In "Start From Zero" Carter ouUlne. his work to .treamline the 
Georgia bureacr.cy from 300 qenclea to 22. The chapter alIo 
diIcuaIH his changing the slate budget to yearly "zero baaed 
budgeting " under which .U .tlte agenclea must compete for 
lunda ye.rly. . 

The other two chapters on hla term a governor are "Governor" 
and "Government and the Outdoors." The first chapter is con
cerned with is fight a governor agaiNt racial dlacriminatlon. 
Although Carter has been .ccused a runniJIg u • "conserv.tive" 
In hl5 1970 gubernatorial c.mpalgn, he did proclaim during his 
inaugur.tlon speech that "the time for racial dlacrlmlnation is 
over" In the south and worked to appoint blacks to government 
jobs. 

Carter's .utobiogr.phy is written similarly to a religious book 
with some general dlacuaaion In each chapter .nd concluding 
IIIOIt chapters with some sort of sennonettee. For example, the 
"Start From Zero" chapter ends with Carter noting that the 
words "economy" and "efficiency" are not In the Bible, the 
Declaration of Independence, tbe Constitution or the Bill of 
RIghts. "But you diJcover others words Uke honesty, integrety, 
fairness, liberty, justice, courage, patriOtism, compassion, 
Jove ... " he writes. 

Why Not Th, Belt? is clearly. aelf-aervlng book that has served 
Carter weU In gaining pubUcity and funda for his campaign. It can 
eaaIly be called Carter's Bible, especially alnce much of the book 
conalata of the same things Carter hal said In Interviews alnce the 
nomIn.tion. 

. Two books .bout Carter by other authors have come out during 
the summer. Both are diHerent In their approaches to the man. 

Th. Miracfe 01 Jimmy Carter takes the religious approach. 
When answering the question Who Is Jimmy Carter?, the book 
concludes "A man with faith In God." The answer is to be ex
pected since the publisher is Logos International, a religious 
publishing house. 

Although tbe book starts out as mosUy a religious examination 
of Carter, it doesn't end there. Pulitzer·Prlze winner Howard 
Norton and Bob Siosser, former assistant news editor in 
Washington for the The New Yorl! Timea, provide a fairly com
prehensive picture of Carter's issue stands, his political orgz
nizatlon as well as his faith in God and himself. 

For example, "Reviving the Nation" gives a capsullzation of 
Carter's issue stances on everything from Compulsory Unionism 

The newcoDler 
and the ineuDlbent 

political science and a Masters 
in public affairs. 

Small is fundamentally a 
professional politician, a party 
man who got his teeth cut in 
politics in John F. KeMedy's 
campaign in 1963. He was also 
active in Gene McCarthy's 
campaign in 1968. He has a 
Mllte of Arts degree from the 
UI Deparbnent of English, and By DIANE FRIEDMAN 

to Why People Vote for Him. 
The book also gives biographies of the "ten men and two 

women" who started his presidential campaign, II well II getting 
into the now famous memo from campaign manager Hamilton 
Jordan on Carter's presidential chances. "One significant point In 
the memo fit Carter to perfection. It wa that voters were looking 
first for Integrity -quality -not a speclflc stand on issu ... Jordan's 
thesis was that voters were looking beyond lasues. They were 
looking for someone to beUeve In, and that's were Carter stood out 
most strongly," the authors write. 

The book also contains some interesting Carter trivia. For 
example, following the Pennsylvania primary victory, word 
leaked out of the Carter camp that his TV department WII 
working on a special project. 

"It was putting together at that moment a grand fmale - a TV 
special to be flashed on a giant screen behind the speaker's 
rostrum the night that Governor Carter accepts the nomination," 
the authors write. 

A deep insight into Carter's need to win is given II the .uthors 
discuss his campaign for governor In 1970. During that campaign, 
Carter portrayed himself as a J)OliticaUy conservative, red neck 

has served as legislative 
assistant to former U.S. 
Congressman John R. Sch
midhauser. 

Both candidates share an 
interesting view on the 
legislature's activities. "The 
legislature is at times a very 
warm, human process, II Small 
says. "And at Urnes it'rbrutal. 
When Aristotle said that man 

was a political animal, he un
derstood." 

Brandenberg also finds 
legislative factions diHlcult for 
representatives to deal with at 
times. "There are minor 
leadership factiofill fighting for 
their own programs, rather 
than working for the state," he 
says. He would Uke to see more 
effective leglala tion. 

11v'ee-term Democr.tic .tate 
Rep. Arthur Small Is being 
cballenged by a political 
newcomer In the 73rd District 
IeIt loc.ted on the west side of 
the Iowa River. 

stephen Brandenberg, • VI 
graduate student, says be hopes 
to "add. new voice. Uttle more 
in tune with the people of low. 
CIty and Johnson County to the 
leglalature" by running ag.lNt 
&nail. 

should .Iow down and take • 
look .t the power industry," he 
said. He would like construction 
slowed down unW it Is 100 per 
cent safe .nd there Is • better 
way to dispose of nuclear 
wastes. 

Brandenberg alIo wants more 
money to fund solar research at 
tbe UI. An Alternate Energy 
Research Fund was .. tabUahed 
by the legislature in 1975 for 
projects such u solar energy 
experbnenta but the bill ter
minated June 30 when the 
legiaiature failed to authorize 
.dditlonal funda for 1976-77. 

Small's, was discussed In the 
House In 1975. The Rouse passed 
• bill to estlbllsh a state land 
use commission last year, but 
the Issue wa-dead at the con· 
clusion of the 1976 legislative 
session. The land use bill was 
defeated after the Senate voted 
down a zoning amendment. 

Land use planning hal been 
endorsed in the party platforms 
of both Democrats and 
Republicans. It hal also been 
lbted among priority legislative 
goals by Governor Robert Ray 
and the Democratic majority 
party. 

SAVE O'N 
FURNITURE 

He criticized Small for not 
being in touch with the people 
he represents, claiming that 
lmall speaks for bImaeIf and 
nat for the people. 

Brandenberg ch.rges tbat 
Small does not know what tbe 
"crOSHeCtion" of the people 
want. He plana on w.ging a full 
door-to-door campaign In order 
III apeak with the people and 
learn tbelr views. He .Iso hopei 
to organize support In the clorma 
fer hl5 election. 

SmaI1 told Th, Dally Iowa" 
dwing the June primary that he 
hopes to return to the 
llatehoule to resume work on 
1 •• lsl.tlon he h.s .lre.dy 
begun. 
. LIke many Incwnbenta, Small 
complains about the procell of 
beInc re-elected. He believes 
there'. • m.jor difference 
between running • loc.1 
campaJcn to get eleeted .nd 

• working to get legl.l.tlon 
paued In Del Moina. "So 
much of lbe door-to-4oor 
CIIIlpIlcnlng baa nothing to do 

1< with what you do In the 
Iegialature," he IIY •. "I think 
pollUc. I. • very aerioul 
buainesa, and the campaign 
JIrOCtu doeI not allow for • 

, thorough upIor.tlon of the 

" ." Brandenberg, who II workinl 
III hIa Ph.d in poUtk:aI acIence, 
daIma that the people of low. 
Qty are Interelted In an iaIueI 
campatgn. The main __ he 
will c.mp.lgn on .rt: 

~ NYlewin& the aimInal code, 
-'tlonal Luuta and fundin8 
of tbe Bo.rd of Re"nla, = to 1truCtun, city 

, and enerlJ plana and. 
-.reh. 
~ the June 1IIimarJ, 

III\IIhUIIId efIlCttnc, in , 
"'telOYWMllllt, land _ ud 
Ibe property til relief bID, 
Irbaa mau trlnaltf .nd 
I'IIIIIted CCIIIIWhII' protedior). 

The 'queetlon of nudaar pvwer 
IIItnt COIIItnadiGII aIao ean
CWIII Btandenbera. iubouah he 
..... In f.nI' of I CCIDpIN 
• el,.r mor.torium, "W. 

Also passed by the legislature 
during the 1976 aealon wa • 
bill for stlte aid to cities. Under 
this measure, clUes will receive 
,12 mlllIon In state money In 
1976-1f77 to be used.s each city 
w1abea. The money Is to be 
divided .mong low. cities 
.ccordIna to population. 

Small, who is chairman of the 
House Commerce Conunittee, 
says much of his time is spent 
putting legisl.tion together. 
Sm.U has shown support for 
women's groups, and hal been 
descrlbed by hla coUeagues as 
an outspoken leader on civil 
liberties. They have also 

However, Br.ndenberg commended him for belni! • 
favors letting cities take over h.rd worker, often helping 
their own budgets for what he other legialators draw up billa. 
c.lla better property tal Small has been credited with 
mcture. (Presently, the Stlte . Introducing leglsl.tion to 
allocate. funda received from provide property to reUef to 
the federal government to the the low-income elderly. He has 
cltlu, cities do not .lway. supported such measures as the 
receive the full amount of "Me.l on Wheels" and 
money requested from the "Congregate Meal" procrama. 
alate). "The more we can get Reform of ths state Income 
the .tate government out of the tax, which affecta an lower and 
cltltl, the happier the people mlddle·lncome persons, h.s 
will be," be said. alIo been a high priority of 

Small wa unav.Uable for Small's. In addition, he has 
comment during late Auaut. been working on • program for 
HIa cha1len8er In the 73rd funding of urban mua transit. 
Diatrlct Democr.tic primary And,.. ch.lrm.n of the 
Jean L1oyd-Jones, wu crIti~ Commerce Committee, he 
of him on efficiency In atlte Introduced. bill to regulate 
govern~ent. Jone. ch.rged leCUl'ity sales In Iowa a • 
that hla oppoeIUon to the IIUlIet means of conaumer protection. 
law II evidence of hla Intereat In An elderly eumptiOll bill, 
protecUna alate qenclea r.ther which allow. for property tax 
than COIIIer'vIng the budget. reimb\U'lement, and a non-

The 1'lW\Iet law"· wa • profit low-rent hou.lng 
provision ticked on to • per- ... empUon for h.ndicapped 
formance .uditilig biD, which penona an4 tbe elderly were 
eatlbllahed Ih office to judge both palled by the leglalature 
tile w.y alate .,encIea 8peIId thla year. The two bIllJ will 
the money .pproprl.ted to provide the elderly with to 
them. In .n effort to kill the bill, reUel. 
the Sen.te tacked on the Small tried to get. ncH.ult 
"lUIIItt provision," requIrtnt auto lnaurance plan .nd • 
all alate aaenc:1ea and l'GIJI- medical ma ..... ctlce bill palled 
miIIIonI to 1tlf-4eltruct evtr'f lutyear, butf.1Ied In both. The 
aU yeaI'I, unlIaa they can .ato inluunee bill litter IIlIde = their prDII'lfIII and the it to the Door for dlacuuion, and 

tin reftIWI their rilbt to tile maIpr.ctlce bW wu voted 
lilt. down by • large margin. SInall= lbat one of the Althoulh Small baa more lint u to be studied.., political aperlence than hIa 
!be It turt would have been ~t, both candidates have 
1M 'Board of ReI,nll and qiaill&.tlolW for the job. 
clUntd thla could Iud to ' Brandenberg worked for the 
poUticallnlrulMlll Intel re,lIIl1' alate Republican campaign In 
atrairl. lrT4. In addWon to belne • Ph.d . 

Land l1li. anotber '- ol candidate, be ... • B.s. In 

because you take it home 
and assemble it you rself 

Book shelf in rich simulated walnut tone 
has 5 big shelves. 1 Hh23x63"h. 

$19.88 
Student desk with 2 drawers in walnut 
woodgrain finish . Measures 
4H'.x1nh29" . 

Only 

$14.88-
each 

Kathleen's Korner 
532 N" Dodge Open 11-6 

------
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and aome dirty tricb were accredited to the c.mpalgn. "It WII 
not the kind of campaign that all of hla frIenda approved. Nor did 
It fully sqaure with hIa own .ttitudes toward compromlae In other 
area. carter afterwards told IOJ1Ie of tboIe friends that he 'felt 
had' .bout his actions, and It wa known be had prayed for 
forgiveness for some of the thInga that he felt he had had to say 
and do to get bimlelf elected." 

But the book keeps returning to the reli8loUi theme with later 
chapters .bout "OIriltlanlty and the Presidency" and even a 
chapter devoted to Carter teaching Sunday Doolin Plains, Ga. 
between prImarIea. 

Jimmy Who? by LaIie Wheeler II the only book which really 
quaIifIea a any kind of an objectlve eumination of Carter. 
Although both of the other boob give more inIIgJIt Into the man 
and even hIa preIIdentlal campalp, Wheeler'. book goes right to 
the heart of the matter with critiques of bII earUer c:amlM1iDl and 
bII gubematorial term. Where Norton and SIoIaer teport that 
Carter did Indeed reduce the number of Georgla' •• tate lIenciea, 
Norton uplains that then were only 65 "budgeted"lIencl .. to 
begin with anyw.y • 

She alIo goes more lndepth In other laau .. , alleged dirty tricks 
during his 1970 gubernatorial campaign, his description of Lt. 
William Calley II a "acapegoat" In 1971 and lack of compromise 
In dealing with the leglalature. 

The Wheeler book also has an .dded advantage of having an 
appendix with a bibliogr.phy, a well II a reprinted articles .bout 
Carter. 

After coming away from these three books, one hal a sense of . 
appreclation and wonderment .bout Carter. One .ppreclates that 
he does apparently live .ccordlng to some reli8lous set of beliefs, 
that he Is intelligent, did accompliah something in a previous 
office, is confident and would probably make a good president. 
Yet one also wonders about. man who In 1970 did not conduct an 
entirely clean campaign, even If the subsequent administration 
was "scandal free" as the authors say. One wonders about a man 
wbo has exaggerated some of his put accomplishments, but not 
to the point of being the U .. be'. promised never to tell. One 
wonders about. man who appears too "perfect." in his political 
and private life. 

The books don't really answer the question Who is Jimmy 
Carter? There appear to be too many paradoles for a complete 
picture but clues, backgrounds and anecdotes are supplied 
although the total sum elude! us. Hopefully, the nation won't have 
to fear when It appears in the White House. 

QUIZ: . 
Q. Which is the largest country of Latin America? 
A. Brazil. 
Q. What language is spoken in Brazil? 
A. Portuguese. 
Q. How .many people speak Portuguese? 
A. 130 millio" . It is the fifth most commonly spoken 
language in the world. ; 
Q. Besides Brazil, where is Portuguese spoken? 
A. Portugal, Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau , Cape 
Verde, Western India , Timor, Macau, and areas 
of New England and California . 

Beginning Portuguese (38:1) Sections this 
semester at 9:30 and 10:30 

(both sections open to freshmen) 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA OFFERS THE 
B.A. MAJOR IN PORTUGUESE. 

SALE 

Study desk; simulated walnut finish . 
Stands 3S~x15¥ox29"h. 

Student 
desk lamp 

$5.45 

Hand-painted 
bamboo wall 
hangfng. 

$17.88 

Set of four 
day planters 

7" 9" 10" and 12". 
I I 

99c 
each 

59.97 

, .. .. .,. 

Cocanut shell 
planter 
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Deliverance 
c.tIaued from pqe two 

Rhode IalaDd. . 
However, on the JWle 8 SUpel' 

primary day, Carter came 
through taking the Oblo 
primary with 54 per cent of the 
vote He, loIt In New Jeney to 
the Humphrey-Brown forcea 
and Brown took bia home state 
but carter was jlllt too powerful 
taking 218 of the MO delegates 
up for grabs that day. Only 380 
delegates short of the 1,~ 
needed to win, Carter saw It all 
fall together. Jackson and 
WaUace released their 
delegates June 9. Mayor 
Richard Daley of ' Chicago 
visited and Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson m's delegates fell 
UDder the Carter column. 

Udall said he wouldn't release 
bia delegates to Carter but 
eel that they were free to vot 
e as they wished. Church en
~ Carter JWle '1. and 
BrcJ.wn seemed like the spoiled 
poUtical child by not jumping on 
the Carter bandwagon until the 
campaign. For the Democrats It 
was all over even as the their 
aecond phase and Iowa. 

ComIng Into Iowa only 25S 
national delegates remained to 
be selected and Iowa's 36 
delegates to be alloCated during 
Congreaa1onalrHsbictcaususes 
May 18 and the Iowa state 
convention the next day was the 
second largest delegation 
remaining. 

Reagan also came Into the 
state after giving Ford a 
trouncing the previOlUl weekend 
In the Missouri convention and 
the Ford forces seemed 
eapecially eager not to have a 
repeat. 

Grace Marle Prather, Ford's 
national deputy press 
eecretary, explained bbW im
portant Iowa's was again. 
"There's incredible national 
attention on the Iowa state 
convention simply because It's 
going to be reaDy close," she 
said. 

"The real baWe on this 
convention day Is right bere In 
Del Moines," she added. 

The bli abow down never 
came about since Ford elected 
to Ny In Washington, D.C. to 
deal with the Lebanese Iltuation 
.endlng bts wife and best 
eampilgner Betty In his place. 

That Friday afternoon, Betty 
cited lOme of the ac
complishments In her 
husband's 22-month-old ad
mtniatration. 

"Not only has be brought 
honesty and integrity back to 

the White House," she said. "He 
has done something quite 
amazing wblch nobody thought 
be could be done at that time 
and that's he's turned the 
economy around." 

She also noted that the 
President "has led our nation In 
peace that we've bad for the 
first time In many years," 
before reminding the audience 
of Reagan's strong defensive 
views." 

The former California 
governor urged the federal 
government to "tum ,education 
back to the states and local 
school districts where it 
belongs." 

Reagan urged a strong 

The Dally lowan/Dom Franco 

defense posture. "We bave to 
accept our responsibility 
without abdicating our ability to 
keep peace... · " 

Although the rhetoric was 
tough, the battle wasn't. On a 
compr0mi4V~ve, the Iowa 
delegation, which feared that 
the convention ' might split the 
party In two, instead split the 
delegation 18-17 with one un
comrnltteed. The cornpromiJe 
was In the best Interest of the 
party noted State Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner, a Reagan 
delegate. "I'm sure there was 
great consideration given to 
patcblng up any difference and 
not having a bloody war or spUt 
that could have gone to mid
ni8ht or 1 a.m. or 2 a.m. and left 
a lot of scars," be said. 

John Sears, Reagan's 
national campalgn manager, 
said neither party won or lost In 
Iowa. "What it really should be 
viewed as Is a summation of the 
race rather than 8(1 Indication 
of bow it'. going," he said. "It 
became a very cloae convention 
and the result was very cloae 
and reany that's the way it's 
been all year and I tb1nt ·the 
result In Kansas ely w1I1 be 
pretty close." 

A Ford staff member sum
med up the Iowa convention and 
the whole campaign best. "We 
won more delegates and that's 
what's going to count In Kansas 
City." 

By the second day of the 
RepubUcan convention it was 
alm«*t clear that Gerald Ford 
bad won bia first national 
election. 

The campaign ended the 
opposite of how it had begun 
with a clear Democratic party 
winner and the Republlcan 
party divided. 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa Press Association 

Newspaper of the Year 

, Help , 
freedom ribg 

and help 
yourseH. 

• 
'Jake 8fock in America. 

Buy Us. Savings Bonds. 

The long .trIng of primaries 
had done the job well lifting up a 
candidate who was willing to 
work hard and revealing the 
weaknesses of an Incument 
president. Although federal 
election financing ran into 
trouble midway through the 
campaign, it did enable a 
national unknown to arise from 
obscruity to the Democratic 
nomination as well ali providing 
funds for a short Urne on the 
soap box for other candidates. 

In 8hort, the election system 
worked again presenting two 
candidates for the nation to 
consider In up::oming months to 
lead the political system for the 
next four years. 

RODaId Reqan, above, stopped 10 
Ott M~ for tile Repllbllcao State 
eoaveolloa 10 J_ and for a shOOl 
... t with Praldeot Gerald Ford. The 
PnIIdeat faUed to sbow becau. III 
the Lebaaon' sltuatlon but with the 
CaDlpIIp belp III bil "'fe, Betty, he 
lleftlilell the former Calfomla 10" 
HIIor Ia cleleples. Rep. Morris UdaD 
of AriJona stopped Ia Iowa City In 
June, 1975 to campalln for the 
January, 1976 prednd caucuses. 
Geol1e waUace, pldured here In 
Moine, II. for that state's primary, 
uw his third pmldentlaJ try UIUrpec! 

by a felow soutbemer. Former Sen. 
Fred Harris of OIdaboma wu • fre
quent visitor to the lowl City Ind the 
VI bere tlDlpalplnll 011 the Penile
rest. 
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Convention 
,dnrhIIe with all the other d1atractiona. 
Nt one, for example, could really un
derstand what Barbara Jordan wa. 
Jl1bI&. There was this woman oil In the 
dIIIIIJC8 makinll significant lIeatures and 
speaklnll rhythmically with atrateglc 
pt_ for applaWl8. Later we learned that 
Jbe "electrified" the convention. I II W a 
IJIIII from South Boston with a ruddy Irtsh 
race wtII'ln& a Wallace button the lise of a 
,.termelon who wa clapping Uke a 
JPIIIIac flM' Barbara Jordan. For all he 
kJIeW 'she could have been up there ad· 
fOCIt1n8 forced Inter-raclal dating in the 
_school system. It didn't make any 

• .,rerence. He couldn't hear a word, but he 
cliPped when ahe pauaed because 
everYone else wa clapplnll. 

John GleM wa not a llood pI\ller. He 
didn't know how to make his voice get loud 
.-I furious and then stop short for 
~one to cheer and clap. That's why 
G\eIIII never "electrified" the convention 
Jike Barbara Jordan. 

I personally gave up trying to hear any 
Ii the speeches and spent my time trying 
til bave brief floor Interviews with 
w!dDever I bumped Into. In this way I 
came to speak to an odd assortment of 
media personages. I met Jerry Rubin, 
Mayor Richard Daley, Jane Fonda, Rev. 
Jesae Jackson, and Congressman Andrew 
YIKIIlg of Georgia. I learned, through these 
conversations, that Jerry Rubin might jlllt 
be a closet Carter supporter ; that Mayor 
Richard Daley hu found the one thing that 
impresSeS him most about Carter: his 
"OI'Ianizatlon ;" that Jane Fond,. thinU 
Carter is "dismal" but that she now firmly 
believes that radicals should work "within 
the system" for political change; that 
Reverend Jesse Jackson thinU If Carter 
wins he'll have more blac.u In key 
lJ(ISitIons than any president In history ; 
and that Carter's longtime supporter and 
friend Young will be one of those blacks In 
a key position. 

[t was, of course, bizarre that people like 

Mayor Daley and Jerry Rubin should be 
under the same roof, but it wa all part of 
the Carter'a "harmony" theme. Asked 
what he thought about beln& In the same 
room with a member of the ChIcago Seven, 
Daley said, "I've been In Iota of room with 
Iota of people. Some of them weren't safe." 

I also met, by sheer accident, one of 
Carter's top aides. I wa In the Americana 
Hotel, Carter headquarters, on the final 
night of the convetion after the nomina tion 
wa over. I Wi hunting for a victory 
celebration beca\lle I thought It would be 
the beat party In town. 

The only trouble Wil, I didn't know what 
noor the party was on so I rod!! the 
elevator with a bunch of other people and 
got off where they got off, on the 19th noor. 
There I encountered a security guard 
behind a desk, guzzling champagne and 
blocking access to the corridors. 

"Is this where the party Is?" laked. 
"No, " he said, "it's on the second floor. 

But you have to be 00 the Carter staff to get 
In.'' 

I shrugged and decided to kill some time. 
"What's your name?" I asked. 

"Jody Powell," he said. 
Powell is Carter's closest aide and his 

press secretary. In his moment of ylctory 
he'd drifted away from the party, choosing 
to be solitary and almost instinctively 
falling Into a work·role. Everyone else wa 
having fun and Jody Powell - _the man 
carter clabns "knows me better than 
anyone elcept my wife" wa acting a a 
security guard. And apparently enjoying 
his anonymity. 

A heavy-eet young woman with huge 
round glasses appeared at the desk and 
Infonned Powell that she had a letter for 
Carter. • 

"I'll see that the Governor gets it," 
Powell said, smiling. 

"You do that," said the young woman, in 
a nasty tone. "I've delivered three other 
letters and I haven't gotten any reply yet." 

"Well, I'm sure the Governor's been 

pretty busy. But I'll see he gets it." 
"How can I be sure this letter will be 

read?" she asked. 

"You have my guarantee," said Powell. 
"It's very important," she insisted. 
"I'm sure it Is," said Powell. 
The dialogue continued for five minutes 

with Powell unfailingly polite elcept for a 
blnt of a wicked gleam In his eyes. Finally 
she left. 
\ "Who was that?" I asked. 
Powell held her calling card. "She calls 

herself Champagne Barbara. I read one of 
her letters. It was ten pages lopg" and in it 
she wa advising the Governor not to pick 
Mondale for his running mate." He shook 
his head. "I don't know," he said. "Maybe 
she knows something about Fritz we don't 
know." 

Powell Is 32-years-old, a graduate of 
Georgia State University in 1966, after 
earlier having been expelled from the Air 
Force Academy for cheating on a history 
eum. In 1969 he dropped out of a Ph.d 
program in political science at Emory 
University In ~orgla to be an unpaid 
volunteer for Carter's campaign for 
governor of Georgia and he became 
Carter's personal chauffeur and a sort of 
ad hoc press aide. One thing led to another. 
Now he's officially Carter's press 
secretary, but he's more than that - he's a 
chief policy advisor. II Carter wins, 
Powell's sure to be important in the White 
House - which must be a stunning feeling 
for someone barely out of school. 

He's friendiy, accessible and he's got 
some style. The media people will take to 
him because he's so clearly more than a 
mouthpiece like the ROMies : Ziegler and 
Nessen. 

There's a hint of the wise guy about Jody 
Powell. He keeps it hidden but you can see 
it in his eyes. That gleam when he was 
playing the straight man to Champagne 
Barbara gave me the clue. I don't bt'llieve 
he'd lie too much, but if he ever decides to 
be a little mislea!fing 1 think he 'd t>e a 

clever, devious, but good-hwnered devil to 
deal with. Time will tell. 
r started to ask him about future 

strategies for the election, but before he 
could get Into it Newsweelt arrived. 

News weelt was a balding, mlddie-aged 
man with a pinched expression who 
demanded a private interview with Powell 
on the spot - at 2 a.m. 

"We'll talk more another time," Powell 
said, ever polite and then obligingly 
disappeared with the mean-looking man 
from New3weelt. 

That was about as close as I got to the 
center of power. Everything else was out 
of the Groove Tube. Of course, the con
vention atmosphere overflowed from 
Madison Square Garden, turning the Whole 
city to a stage. In the Bowery, bums gave 
frequent Interviews to reporters from 
places like Arkansas. And the cab drivers 
were in their best fonn. One anecdote 
involved a delegate from a town in New 
Mexico with a population of around 700. He 
told his cab driver he was from a small 
town. 

"I like small towns," said the driver. 
"When I retire I'm going to move into a 
small town." 

"What town will you go to?" asked the 
New Mexico delegate. 

"Miami," said the cab driver. 
All over the city were s~ns welcoming 

the out-of-town guests. Near Times Square 
I saw signs like "Topless Restaurant: 
Welcome Democratic Delegates; 
Massage : Welcome Democrats," and, on 
one Times Square movie marquee: 
"Sexual Kungfu: Welcome Democrats." 

In fact, New York never looked so 
hospitable. Police had cleared all the 
really ugly, mean-looking hookers from 
the streets under a' new city ordinance 
passed just for the convention. The or
dinance, which will no doubt be found 
thoroughly unconstitutional now that the 
convention Is over, allowed the police to 
arrest women suspected of being hook-

ders. Proof wun't important, what wa 
important was to clean up the street. 
s .. .fast. Local women's groups were 
enraged by the new law and irnrnMiately 
began advertising a "lolter·in". 
Femlnlsts, posing a prostitutes apent the 
days loitering 'around the streets 
propositioning delegates. To make matters 
more complicated, some large Las Vega 
entrepeneurs shipped caravans of West 
Coast hookers Into New York, prompting 
rumors of a lliant city-wide hooker war 
between the out-d-towners and the city 
girls. 

Early on It became clear that leX wa a 
preeminent issue of the convention. Sa.. 
and all the corollaries to sel. The first 
major demonstration cOlllisted of the pro
life, anti-abortion group. They paraded all 
over the city carrying pictures of dead' 
fetuses. Curiously enough, the pr~llIers 
were particularly hostile to Carter who, 
Iowans might remember, won con
siderable Catholic votes In the Iowa 
precinct caucuses last January by coniiag 
out with a last-minute statement about , 
how he was personally opposed to abor
tion. Carter has since that time continued 
to waIDe on the abortion issue, as have 
most other politicians, but It Is the pro
lifers, not the pro-abortionists, who seem 
most intent on taking him to task. Signs 
like: "Does Jimmy Talk to God about 
Abortion?; Smilin' Jimmy Cares for Nuts 
but not the Unborn; Carter Favors 
Supreme Court's Slaughter of Innocents; 
Jimmy Carter: Abortion Isn't Anything to. 
Smith About; Jimmy Carter: To Be Born 
Again You Must First be Born," and so on 
were paraded around the streets. 

The second major demonstration of the 
convention was for gay rillhts. In a Daily 
Iowan interview before the Iowa caucuses, 
Carter said he favored equal rights for 
gays. Whether he's ever repeated that 
since I don't know, but gays too were 
suspicious of the candidate, as their signa 
and slogans Indicated. They stormed the 
streets around the Americana Hotel, 

Carter beadquaitm, and I wu able to 
bear the sound of their chanting from the 
21st Door - so the candidate blmself on the 
18th must have heard them. 

These two demonstrations, pro-life. and 
gay rights, were the major "street events" 
of the convention, Newspeople from an 
over the country diligently reported tbeae 
eventl and then looked around for more, In 
vain . . 

In vain' had Rocky Pomerantz, bead of 
the Miami pollee force and chief of 
IeCWity for the convenUon turned Madiaon 
'Square Garden Into an armed. camp with 

· IU\ unbelievable security network. No one 
came to .torm the barricades. For 
,vhatever reasons, serious proponenta of 

, radical change did not come to New York. 
Pt!rhaps a major demonstartion In 
Philadelphia to "Get the Ricb Off Our 
Backs" sidetracked the radical com
yumity. U so, from a strategic point 01 
View the timing of that demonstration wa 
a monumental mlacalculation. Here wa 
most of the media of the civilized world 
stuck In New York with news holes more 
gaping that the craters of Mars. 
Newspeople prayed for demonatratiolll the 
way Iowa farmers pray for rain, but to no 
avail - prostitutes rights advocates, anti
abortionists and gay rigbts advocates, 
were the only relief from the simpering, 
monotonous, anti-Issue "morality" 
rhetoric of the carter campaign. 

The Carter coronation wa no great 
watershed event, like Woodstock, or 
Watergate, or Chicago 1963. Years from 
now I won't be able to say "New York, 
1976" and have people nod meaningfully 
and say, "Were you there? Oh wow." In 
truth the convention this year paralleled 
the plot of Joseph HeUer's latest novel, 
"Something Happened." Something did 
happen. My COIIIIn's girlfriend IIW m& for 
about three lleConds on TV. It COlt the 
networks about four million dollarB to 
arrange that, and as far a I'm concerned 
it was wor1b every penny of it. 

WORRIED 
ABOUT 

. 
ECONOMY? 

Believe it or not, capitalism is a system and each of us is in· 
volved. How you spend yol:tr dollar is infinitely more important to 
your life than equivalent pay raises. 

Know the products and market before you buy. 
, At Nemo's we have to give you a fair deal-we have no 

automatic walk in sales, we have an oid building and poor 
'Iocatlon, and we use poor display techniques. Yet people ,ome 
from Des MOines, Davenport and Cedar Rapids to save on top 
qu.ality decor. Why? Find out by calling 351-5888 toll free. 

223 Washinton 

We have a large 
selection of cut flowers 
and plants. 

See us for all occasion 
arrangements ... 
wedding; funeral, etc. 

COnton St. Mal 

· Hanging Planters 
. Pots 
· House Plants 
· Terrarium Plants ' 
· Selection of 

Glass Terrariums 
·Cut Flowers 
. Corsages 
·Many Gifts for all 

. Occasions. 

iii II 
iEntertainment 

w ..... _ ""1wllere I. the 811 Apple I. New' WII In the same hlU IS ChlCIIlo Seven derendent Je~ 
Yart.,....lcadoonUltOllytllb.leptn. Oftoune. R"hln. Femlalst actrm Jlne Fonda knocked .nll-
___ ...... _ a lUll dltrtrellt lUll olhen. A l1li111· .bortlon_ Ellea McConnlck . Above Daley lioucha, I 
.... " ............. the (OIIYIlllloa of die IIIII10n '. IOUthen deiepte show. WIUI(\! IIlU hu IUpport wh'le • 

337-3153 FLOWERS • GIFT~ 
351-1400 . 117 E. College 

.. ,.... poItIcaI put1. CIIkIp Mayor Richard Daley Clllfornil deltaltn loob .. . dred? Bud • Carol 5uEtoclei Owners 
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Linds 
frame-up 

119 E. COLLEGE 
338·7189 

130 S. DUBUQUE 
338·7591 

CARDS ET CET~RA 

109 S. DUBUQUE 
351-4034 

HERTEER 
& 

STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. DUBUQUE 
338-4212 

AND 
THE 127.125 

E. WASHINGTON 

d 338·9125 '0 338-8717 ........ 
l 121 E. WASHINGTON 

338·9269 

115 E. WASHINGTON 
337·2141 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOP 

112 E. WASHINGTON 
337·3825 

WJ\YNER'S 
JEWELRY 

the book store 

114 E. WASHINGTON 
338-1128 

116 E. W~HINGTON 
337·1375 

.. 
118 E. WASHINGTON 

338·2882 

WHITEWAY 
SUPER 

MARKET 
212 S. CLINTON 
. 338·7927 CLINTON ST. MALL 

338·7039 

' I 
114 S. Ii 
CLINTON :'am

ll 351 ~704 .. 11l1li 

WELCOME TO DOWNTOWN 
.IOW~ CITY 

Upon visitiflg aowntoY(n Iowa CItY for the first time, 
I 

newcomers are often heard to remark how unlike 
~anY other middle-sized Imidwestern city it is. For a , 

citY as qommitte.d to, renovation as Iowa City is, 

102 S. CLINTON 
338-3625 

an old-town spirit remains typified" by the assortment 
I . 

of unusual .specialty shops reminescent of central 
I • 

shopping ,districts in larger, old~r cities. . . 

The redeco~ated downtown areq is .a pedestrian 
oriented haven. for relaxed browsing in an open air 

, 

mall. In both.its planning and its execution, Iowa City's 
'downtown shopping area reflects the vigor of a city 
plor:-tning tar 'enough ahead to remain the cultural 

, . 
and economic center of a growing metropolis. That 

I' 

32 S. CLINTON 
338·7677 

30 S. 
cLINTON 

MEN'S STORE .,........ .... c"' 
.337-3345 

28 S. CLINTON 

26 S. CLINtON 
338·5473 

begInIat mlWUIIJu.. 
bUlleI.t 
.ecu;ItY h.e .. a( !quarte 
"All urn .. , 

code one." mldnlgl1 
Gayll Ham 

Anliann 
IIIlvet'sity 
ll!ivera!ty's 
AJon8 dim I'n".ltlnt 

pattering along in 
~y black shoes 
IIarm. Gayla Ham 

"Malfunction. " 
from one 01 the 11 
cruIsiJ!g the 

Ham II a 
wilen she Im't 
dIJpItcher. She 
three minutes 

T !hlft is done. HE Behind the 

AIRLINER ~ ~a~~in 
22 S. CLINTON IOWlds Uke thundprJ 

rJ campus ~Itrlhl 

337·5314 library in his car 
t--------1 1 "No one left In 

McDONALD 
OPTICAL 

16 S. CLINTON 
3374995 

10 S. CLINTON 
338·7587 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 
8 S. CLINTON 

3374188 

9 S. DUBUQUE 
337·5745 

17 S. DUBUQUE 
351-4;982 

~ desk guard. 
I "There might 

replies. 
"We'll let him 

here." Overton 
doors are locked 
IS from the out. 

A jariltor pushes 
cart up to Overton 

what has been accomp.lished thus far represents , KIRWAN'S 
120 E. WASHINGTON 

331·1142 , 

St. Clair-

bl:Jt "the beginfling, adding·a dimension of excitement 
• • 

that holds certain' promise for futur$ growth. ~@~ 

~--~~~----~~--------~----JohD.sOD ~ 
124 E. WASHINGTON 

338·1.1 

ILVD. 
351 .... 

. THING~ ~NDTHINGS 

213 N. LINN __ 7175 

130 S. CLINTON 
337·9641 

STILLWELL IOWA CITY 
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216 
E. WASHINGTON 31. E. WASHINGTON 

337·9643 , 337.:11'1 

118 S. CLINTON 
338·1101 

6 S. DUBUQUE 
338·1151 I 

Fashions' 
22 S. DUBUQUE ' 

338·7827 
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It may be so humble 

By V ALERIE SULLIVAN 

You can't teU Mark Moore much d. anything he doesn't 
already know about keeping house. Moore, a graduate student in 
American ClviUzatlon, has been keeping house for over two-and
.-half years. Ensconced in the patched and mismatched rooms 
01 aliny white frame house on Capitol Street, he's watched about 
seven roommates come and go, sometimes picking up after 
them, always making sure the rent is paid on time. A com
pulJive cleaner - the kind of guy, he admits, to take a swipe at 
the shower curtain just for fun - Moore nevertheless says he's 
learned to like his !lfe. 

"J've even gotten to like dirt," he said. "And that's about the 
besl thing that's ever happened to me." 

Moore caUs his arrangement one of "give and take"j learning 
to get along, and sometimes to ylelct to four roommates, aU 
sharing the same bathroom, the dishes, and, sometimes, each 
others' food . It's a line, of course, most UI students will hear at 
one time or another during their years on campus, if only in 
those pamphlets they send you when they tell you you're going to 
be living in the donns your freslunan and sophomore years. 

Not everyone, of course, is capabJe of the easy-going 
camaraderie of the Moore household. Almost everyone comes to 
the U[ with some preconceived Idea of where they want to live. 
Bul, above and beyond the rigors of academia, learning to live at 
the UJ is a long period of trial and error j giving and taking, as it 
were, learning to find the lifestyle best suited to yourself. Give 
and take has a lot to do with any living situation VI students find 
themselves in, if only to discover that give and take, finally, is 
nol where you're at. 
For "Crazy," a UI junior, who wishes to remain anonymous, 

the key to living at the VI and at a fraternity, is learning to get 
along with people on a one-to-one baSis. 

Crazy is a member of Delta Tau Delta, a tall brick fraternity 
house on Clinton Street. During his three years at the UI, he 
said, he never wanted to live anywhere else. Members of Delta 
Taq Delta, he said, are aU individuals, coexisting under the 
fraternity whole 

"It's a kind of unity within the whole system," he explilined. 
"Everyone has their own individual aspects in interests, 
academics, living styles. But we aU have the coherence of 
friendship. " 

Living in a frat, Crazy explained, doesn't cost any more than 
Uving in a dormitory, although members during the year are all 
expected to contribute to a $1,000 social fund maintained by the 
house for parties, commWlity projects and house im
provements. Members of the house have their meals catered 
lrom Burge dormitory across the street. The frat also has its 
own party room in the ba,sement of the house. 

The friendship offered at Delta Tau Delta is one of the most 
Important points for joining the house, members assert. Frat 
brothers are able to talk with one another about their teachers 

t and courses. Mom, house mother Margarite Eland, is also 
available (or confidential talks. All members of the house are 

~ required to maintain the 2.0 grade point average required by the 
~ 1II1versity at large. Tutors are provided free to anyone whose 

grades seem to be slipping. The quiet hours maintained by the 
bouse\ 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. are, however, largely a moot point. "You 
uk somebody to turn down their stereo and they'll do it," ex
plained one member. "They'U do it because they're your 
brothers. " 

One of the last to abandon the hard-i:ore initiation rites, 
pledges at Delta Tau Delta are now required to participate in an 

eight-week pledgeship. During that time, they are required to 
learn the history of the house as weU as become involved with 
other members of the house and in community projects. No 
pledge will be kicked out of the housej that is, unless they are 
"downright not learning their history, learning to take their 
pledgeship seriously." 

Members of Delta Tau Delta confess to be a little perturbed by 
the stereotype - the '50s boolah boolah, rah rah image - per
petuated by people outside the Greek system. Most members 
think the stereotype comes from ignorance. But criticism, ex
plains Delt member Clark Sorenson, A2, "hurts deep." 

"[ came near to punching out some (fraternity) guys the other 
night for what they were saying about our house," Sorenson 
said. 

Gamma Phi Beta.1s right next door to the Delts. The women in 
Gamma Phi say they get along with the Delts, although the quiet 
hours proclaimed by the neighbors, they say, are largely fic
titious. 

The women of Gamma Phi - sitting in one of the well
furnished, well-i:arpeted living rooms of the house - confess 
they also are a little plagued by a "sorority bitch" image. "You 
get ~o feel sort of paranoid," said Nancy Smith, A3. "the DI 
(Dally Iowan) seems to have a negative attitude toward 
sororities. So do professors, especially in Lit." 

The women don't always do everything together. Most of the 
women, like those outside the Greek systerT), have friends apart 
from the house. Becky Baruth, B2, even says that sometimes it's 
hard to live in the house where "everybody knows what you're 
doing, where you're going." 

But most members agree the concept of sisterhOQd, of a large 
group of friends living together, Is one of thll most important 
points about sorority life. Kim Hansen, A3, lived in Stanley her 
first year at the UI . She liked the donn and made a lot of friends, 
she said, but finds closer friendship in the sorority. 

At Stanley, she explained, the floor she lived on was split. She 
had one group of friends; other people on the floor bad others. 
"There were three distinct groups," she said. "We weren't 
enemies. We just didn't get along that well. The R.A. was anti
Greek, always putting us down." 

The women in Gamma Phi Beta say they like the feeling of 
living at home. There are few rules at the house and those rules 
they do have, like visiting hours in the upstairs bedroom, are 
always respected. 

"You have respect for your sisters," explained Smith. "Some 
things you just know you're not supposed to do. You can do it and 
get away with it probably. But you have certaiIt reasons for not 

• doing it." • 
Alpha Chi Omega is another sorority on the U, campus, one of 

the "outhouse" sororities, at 828 E. Washington st. The Alpha 
Chi Omega house is an imposing brtck structure,' set far back 
from the street, surrounded by green lawns· with large trees. 

The women in Alpha Chi Omegr describe themselves as very 
school oriented. In the past year alone, says member Linda 
Soderborg, A4, the women have won two trophies, one for 
community involvement and one for scholarship. 

The old sorority scene - that of panty raids by a neighboring 
fraternity - has long since, and regrettably', past, says 
Soderborg. Sometimes now, she said, members of a fraternity 
will steal the group sorority picture hanging in the living room of 
the house and the girls will have to sing to get it back. 

Alpha Chi Omega uses a pearl-point system to activate, she 
explained, counting the nwnber of pearls in the house crest, 
going by the amount of house and community involvement 
demonstrated by each pledge. The resp'lRsibiUty of that pledge 

• I • • 

is something Soderborg thinks should be taken seriously. 
"There are certain things, responsibilities, that all girls must 

learn throughout their pledgeship," Soderborg explained. 
"Before they activate, they have to ~eclde whether they want to 
support those things. If they don't, they probably wouldn't enjoy 
it here. It's part of what makes it a club." 

The Alpha Chi Omega has only two single rooms. The rest of 
the women are housed in living-sleeping areas. Downstairs, 
members may write their locatioJl at any given time, should 
they want a message to be telayed. The phones are watched 
alternately by each of the women. 

A sorority grace is said every night at dinner by the women. 
The w.omen at Alpha' Chi Omega also have a formal dinner 
Monday nights, "our very special night," Soderborg calls it. On 
Monday nights, the women hold a fonnal and informal 
meeting. It's a candlelight supper,in I\onor of the house mother. 
No one that night is allowed to wear blue jeans to dinner. 

At the Monday night dinner, the women also sometimes hold 
special cer,emonies, such as candle passing, where members 
hand a candle around the dinner table. Depending on the 
nwnber of times the candle is passed, and who in the end has 
bldwn it out, the women will know which girl was pinned, 
lavaliered or engaged that week. Members also may mention 
special honors awarded them tlu\t week. "And we've had a 
nwnber of wonderful honors this year," asserts Soderborg. 

Continued on page twelve 

Llfestjle.,at the UI have varied witll ehuges 
tIIr. tile ye.r. In cloth"'g, cu.tom. a .... the 
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DAVIS 
I 

Beating 8n 

music myths 
By LORI NEWTON 

department expanded, Davill began to Instruct efllembles and 
small group performances along with private leaons. 

At thiII time, Davill was diIrni.ued from the band activities and 
became the head of the percussion department. Along with 
percusslon activities, Davia also teaches jail improvilaUon and 
arranging. A new claa, scheduled to begin In the fall will be 
titled "Jail Arrangment and Composition," which ~via will 
Instruct. 

"I enjoyed lIomg the bands for a number of years" Davis 
said. "I got a kick out of directing the marching ~d ... " 

Tom Davis, percussion Instructor In the ill Department of 
Muslc,is happier today than he's been since coming to the Ulin 
19S8. "At last I'm doing what I've wanted to do, teach private 
lessons," Davis explains. 

. However, marching band became very time consuming in
cluding not only the field activities but alIo the administration 
and Davia decided he wanted to leach. ' 

"One of the things I enjoy about teaching ill the personal 
contact," Davis explained. "I love private lessons because Itts a 
one-on-one situation and I'm able to know those people, not Just 
as students, but as human beings. Davis, 45, earned a Bachelor of Mualc In teaching and a 

Masters In Performance at Northwestern University .In 1960 he 
began the jazz program at the ill and In 1987 be became dltI!ctor 
of the Hawkeye Marching Banei. Hired as Assistant Director of 
the University Bands, Davis' ~uties Included the marching 
band, the jazz band, and teaching private lesson. 

"When you are Involved with large classesllke the marching 
band with 11M! people· you really can't get to know many of 
them," he added. . 

WhIle attending to these duties, Davis recruited music 
students for the percussion department and ~ 1972, when the 

"But when you've got a series of private leaons, one after 
another, Interdlspersed with an occasional claa or rehearsal 
you get to know those people as people not just as student 
number 23 coming In for \a lesson. ' 
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Davis enjoys the personal relationship he is able to maintain 
with students by teaching, and ailo "loves" college age people. 

UBy the time most of them (music ltudents) arrive here, they 
have decided what they want to do" he said. "( rarely have to 
get on anyone to practice. 

"They want to get better so they practice -They don't practice 
for grades." 

Althoqh Davis bas been quite popular In the music depart
ment over the years and baa dweIoped a way to teach studeots 
and ~ with them, he admitted that there are three 
warda one should never DIe: can't, always and never . 
, "They're dangerous words", he said. "The minute I say this 
never works In an arrangement class, for example, the next day 
my students will come In with four examples of Beethoven and 
Brahms where It worked." 

There'. ailo /llltUe "Ham" In Davis. Attending a concert of 
the Iowa Percussion Quartet, (which Davis began In 1968) the 
audience Is likely to find a stage consisting of balloons hats 
bells, balls and miscellaneous patty toys. " 

"Illke to concertize and I like to entertain," Davis admitted 
".1 think so~etlmes that those of us who are In the Ivory Towe~ 
Side of musIc tend to take ourselves to seriously. There 's nothing 
wrong with an ~venlng of ente\18lnment as well as a concert.. .' 

One of Davis pet peeves are "musical snobs." He explains ' 
"It's just pro~bly bigotry but I cannot tolerate musical snObS'. 
Now (have a nght to say, I don't care for country music. ( can 
say that, but I don't have a right to say that country music is bad 
music. 

"And I don't happen to care for Lawerence Welk's music, but 
I'm not about to say it's bad music. There is bad music, there 
are bad musicians, but there is some good In all kinds of music ... 

" ... to take one lump sum and say I can't stand Baroque music 
or I can't stand Romantic music Is legal- but to say Baroque 
music or Romantic music ill no good is being a musical snob." 
Referrln~ back to Lawerence Welk, Davis said, "There is 

room for his music .. there must be, he's a wealthy man." 
One of Davis' alms is to keep his students playing percussion 

tnstz:umeats and keep them epen minded so they don't become 
mUSical snobs. 

"I try and think young and make myself available to the 
students." he said. "Ute Is too short to be involved with a type of 
person who is only available Ilt the scheduled class hour. 

"I don't want someone practicing something that they are not 
sure is right from one lesson to another just because they're 
afraid to come back and ask me if they're doing it right," he 
said. "We're relating as Individuals and if I can help somebody 
I will." ' 

As Davis is always Interested In recruit.ing students into the 
Ul's music department, he has a few words for persons 
musically Inclined. "You don't have to be a major to participate 
In any of the music organizations. If you audition and you're 
good enough, we'll find a place for you." 

The Hawkeye Marching Band is 60 per cent non-majors, Davis 
said. 

For the future, Davis intends to stay at the m. "I don't an
ticipate leaving unless someone offers me the presidency of a 
university," he remarked, "But I wouldn't want to be president 
anywar .. .l 'm happy now ... happier than I've ever been." 

And many music students who have come to the ill and 
studied under Davis are also happy, as sbown by the continued 
growth of the percUssion department. 

"Music is for a lot of people but not everyone In the world is 
going to be a perfonner," Davis notes. 

"We have to have the listeners, too." 
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By BOB JONES 

• All the university's a stage and Willard Boyd plays many roles 
as the chief trouper and leading man. As the president, bis office 
is where aU bucks stop; he is gung-ho on the university, an in
defatigable promoter and cheerleader for the bounties of liberal 
,arts - the complete Hawkeye booster. As patron of the arts and 
official U1 host, Boyd is a very publlc man, but also a very ap
proachable, accessible one. He sees all who want to see him, 
stumps in dorms and the Greek houses, enjoys talking with 
people, even students. Is this any way for a university president 
CI1III international-law figure to act? 

There are university presidents and there are university 
presidents. A Minnesota native who has racked up degrees, 
glittering professional credentials and Who's Who citations, Boyd 
has a reputation in student·leader circles of being an all-right guy, 
wUversity president or not. I 

Bright, witty and shatteringly likeable, he, by virtue of his of
fice, is the "speaker" for the University of Iowa, a figurehead of 
sorts, a star. 

Certainly he looks the part; tall and tennis-player trim, a ~Ich 
crop of dark hair sets off his Edwardlan good looks, making him 
the envy of paunchier, jowlier colleagues heading up other in-
stitutions across the land. 

Boyd's of~ce is nestled behind the antechamberS in Room 101 
Jessup Hall, The Office of the President. To get In you go past 
Mary Parden - Boyd's salty, favorite-aunt-like administrative 
assbtant who has served three presidents running-then past 
an alry outerroom With chairs, drawings, a round table and a 
bunch of seashells left over from the previous administration, . 
before entering Boyd's office. 

"You're damned if you do and damned if you don't," says the 
poster in this, a perfectly modem, office. It's a bit dull perhaps, 
,JIId a far cry from the mellow, wood-rich sanctuary he had in Old 
capitol before he was chased out In 1970 for the building's 
. refurbislunent. Now, Old Capitol has been ceremoniously re-
opened to the public and the president's office remains in Jessup 
Hall, as good a place as any. 

He will walk to work unless the weather's bad or If he has too 
much to carry. Once he's there, he will field calls from press, 
students and administrative colleagues; he will ,get calls from 
parents worried about their kids coming to the Big U; he will get 

a-university communiques and items Uke one recently
ived note, something about the Second Coming, signed, "Jesus 
nst." Il's aU in a day's work. 

So Is being on call to just about everybody. 
"I've criticized him to his face that he's too accommodatihg," 

&rumbled one adminlstrative colleague. "After all, there's oniy 
lIIe of him and so many hours in the day." 

There is no such thing as an average day in the life of Willard 
Boyd. It could be spent in the office fielding questions from the 
press, or gripes from the Student Senate president. A day could be 
ilpent in Des Moines, where he might try to hit the Iowa 
Legislature for more money. Or, he could be In Washington D.C., 
fer some conference. 
. Each day, each week, has the makings of being a real bear. 
Take Commencement week, for example: 
Monday: Staff meeting; School of Reli$ion luncheon; Iowa 2000 

CGmmittee; meeting with constituents concerning committees; 
business administration faculty council; dentist appoirttment. 

Tuesday: Health Center Advisory committee; United Nations 
Associations lunch ; meeting concerning the opera workshop; 
Special Support Services meeting; appointment with law college 
Ilums and fonner students; and, that night, a staff retirement 
reception. 

Wednesday: an appointment with a student; then off to the state 

VI Preslde.t Wl1lard Boyd relne_1a .1, office la Jeuap Hall. 
loyd b .. been prelldent .Iace September, I .... 

Board of Regents meeting, playing In CouncU Bluffs Thursday 
and Friday. 

Friday afternoon: Dental school convocation, law school 
convocation, medical school convocation. 

Saturday: Commencement, followed by reception for grads and 
their families and friends; reception for engineering grads; 
luncheon at the President's House on Church street for deans and 
their spouses; College ,of Nursing pinning ceremony; ROTC 
commission. 

Sunday: Attending the Cornell College' ~at Mount Vernon) 
conunencement; and, later, as a guest, a reception for faculty 
members receiving honorary degrees at Coo College in Cedar 
Rapids. 

All this and speeches, trips, dinners - enjoying some of it, 
suffering through the rest. The social obUgations are monstrous. 
Playing host to the likes of Iowa Music Man Meredith Wilson, UI 
bankroller Roy Carver, Novelist and fonner DI film reviewer 
Nicholas Meyer, opera megastar Beverly Sills, and all the biggies 
who were in town over the Fourth for Old Cap's dedication. The 
job can be great fun. It also can be,a frightful drag. As one Jessup 
Hall colleague put it: • 

"All that isn't fun, you know, the same meetings, the same . 
dumb speeches." . 

But with show-must-go-on' zeal, Boyd hits the many circuits that 
he must, with grace and humor. His chums back In sixth grade 
didn't vote him "Most Cheerful" for nothing. 

Boyd feels that the UI presidency "Should play a persuasive 
role and a greatly interested role in the acade.mic thrust of the 
university. I think it's essential that we keep ourselves focused on 
the fact that, basically, this is an academic venture, and there are 
an awful lot of factors and pressures and f rce~ tha f om e to 
time move us one way or the other. Or try to move us Me w or 
the other. I feel that it's imperative that the president ~ aware 
and interested In the academic program, and cortsider that to be 
the principle mission of the university. 

"I don't think"of myself as a figurehead," he continues. "I think 
if I thought I was a figurehead,l'd quit - well, you know, because 
1 think there might be mort! useful things for me to do. I guess I 
would say, rather than a figurehead, I guess r'd say I'm more of a 
lightning rod - in the sense that there probably ar~ lots of peole 
on the campus and off the campus who know particular things 
about the university much better than I do. But there's probably 
no one that gets as exposel:! to as many points about the university 
from as many constituencies as I do, and who sort of draws by 
virtue of the office as many comments or expreSSions of concerns. 
And, ordinarily, those tend to be expressions of frustrations and 
criticisms. So I guess I'd say a lightning rod more than a 
figurehead. " 

A decentralizationist, he feels it better that most decisions be 
made elsewhere throughout the university structure. "Basically, 
and I feel very strongly !lbout this, the university should be 
decentralized. And therefore the most important decisions are 
being made on the departmental and collegiate level, as they 
should be. And I feel very keenly that one of the great underlying 
principals that I try to go on is the fact that we should keep that 
this way, although there are many centralizing factors abroad in 
the world today. One of them is !,ight budgets, one of them is 
collective barllainlng, one of them is heavy government 
regulations and so forth. But we've got to in every way maintain 
that these decisions should be made as locally as possible. 
Therefore, our job should be simply trying to harmonize 
these . .. When broad poliCy issues get brought to me, then some 
very small matters get brought to me. There's no predictability of 
what will happen ... An emerg.ency could be about a large matter, 
could be about a small matter, could be that s9mebody feels that 
for one reason or another they do not want to make the decision, 
they want to pasS the decision along for any number of reasons -
not just because they're not willing to assume the responsibility, 
but think there are more implications involved than the particular 
area that they're maldng the decisions In.'' 

But at 101 Jessup all bucks stop • the bucks being "almost 
'"ything," Boyd admits. "You can't be predictable on thaLl'm 
greatly affected by Harry Truman. And so I do feel the buck stops 
bere. Even though I'm not that actively or particularly involved in 
a given decision, I accept the responsibility for what has been 
done In any quarter by anybody - any action by a student, any 
actiOlibya faculty person, any action by a staff person, any action 
by . an administrator. Those are all attributed to me as my 
responsibility whether I should or should Dot have been Involved 
in that. I understand that. But it (the buck) varies. It could be any 
conceivable thing. Again, It's the lightning rod business." 

He says his work day, the load, the grind, the hassle, never 
ends. "I suspect that's the problem," he quips. "On the one hand 
that can stimulate you. But there's no question that there are 
times you wish you could put it down for a moment. But the way I 
am and the way I feel I have to do It is the university Is everything, 
and that I can never put it down for a minute." 

"Nothing Is average," he says of office "hours." 
"Except that virtually all my waking hours I'm thinking about 

it in one way or another, either in appointments or meetings." 
One of the "big things on the weekends Is just spending an 

inordinate amount of time In just responding to the correspon· 
dence, and reading aU the reports, and that sort of thing." 

Also, weekends provide him an opportunity to get "charged up. 
I sort of take off and generally go to the Art Museum, and then I go 
to the library and kind of walk around and get recharged in a 
sense, because I think that these remind me of what the university 
Is all about.I Inhale on Sunday nights so that I can get through the 
rest of the week until next Sunday." 

Boyd after hours Is "addicted" to collecting books, specifically, 
books by American presidents and their spouses. His book· 
collecting began In college, but he's taken to it "with more of a 
vengeance" lately, he says. "Now I have something by 
everybody. " 

Stashed In the basement and weighing down the llbrary shelves 
of the President's House are hundreds of books and qocurnents 
making up the collection. Some whimsical, some momentous, 

Continued on page eleven 
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Student Senate goal 
to be student 
By ROGER THUROW looking for miracles. We have to 

prove to the students that we 
When the UI Student Senate are responsible and that there Is 

campua-wide electlOll8 began no special Interest group In 
beating up late last 'February, senate elcept the students. It', 
campaign promises of turning going to be an uphill baWe." 
the much maUgned student Kutcher plans to create a tw~ 
governing body Into an ac- way communication link bet
countable, representative ween senate and students. He 
organization which would elplalned that senate will make 
promote the student Interest at itself more accountable to 
every opportunlty were thrust students by placing its goals 
to the election fore. under student scrutlny-W~! 

The traditional issues of at the same time making itsell 
housing, optional student fees, mor~ accessible through 
parietal rule changes and campus·wide forums and 
Clmbus.route eltensions faded surveys. He also noted that 
into the background. The ,tudents can have Input Into 
election became a highly senate operations by serving on 
competitive fow;-party battle its committees and com
aimed at winning the students' missions, which have mem-
trust. berships open to all students. 

Marfed by questionable Kutcher said the Internal 
campaign practices, the committees should do the bulk 
disintegration of one party and of senate's work and are the 
exce8live campaign spending, mechkms which perpetuate the 
the race for the 21 senate seats entire system. It is through 

_ arouaed considerable student committees that senate plans 
Interest. However, when the and accomplishes its goals and, 
votes were tabulated and the according to Kutcher,' lt Is the 
post-election dust finally set- committees which "meet the 
tied, the resulls showed that the demands and needs of the 
race wasn't even close. students. In the' committees, a 

With its number one goal to student's vote counts just as 
make senate the "voice of the much as a senator's vote. 
student, the UNICO party swept Everyone Is on the same level." 
the election, placing every one ·Of the 10 senate committees, 
of its 18 candidates In senatorial the Budgeting and Auditing 
seats. One week later, UNICO Committee is the most 
party leaders Larry Kutcher, powerful, since it oversees all 
A3, and Philip Hllder, A3, were senate spending and controls 
elected president and vice the distribution of ap
presideat, resPectively. proximately $83,000 in student 

The e~"Ct:ion had been won, fees to student groups. Other 
but an even greater struggle committees Include: Rights and 
lies ahead. Freedom, Legislative Action, 

S . thO . d Housing, C8mbus, Committee 
enate IS e re~ogmze • on Committees, Scholarship, 

student. adv-?cate In non- Senate Awareness, Constitution 
academIC aff~lI's and, although and Child Care. 
malntalnln~ direct ties to the UI In addition, senate approves 
administration, is responsible student members to nine aU, 
only to the students. Howeve!, university committees which 
this representativ~ relatio!19hip also have faculty and staff 
has become mcreasmgly members. These elternal 
tainted in recent years, as advisory bodies include: 
senate has bee~ called Cultural Affairs, Public 
everything from a CIl'CUS ~ a Information and University 
frivolous group of egomamacs Relations, Iowa Memorial 
to an inner sanctum controlled Union, Human Rights, Parking 
by a few ~lallnter~t groups and T ran s p 0 r tat lon, 
- everything, that IS, .but an Recreational Services, Student 
accountable gro,up looking out Health Service, University 
for th~ students welfare. Security and the Board of 

Anx!o.us to change these Athletic Control. 
prevaIling attitudes, the 21 
senators, working under Kut
cher, Hilder and executive 
secretary BiD Porter, G, have 
begun working to regain 
students' trust in senate. 

"The potential for changing 
this attitude is here. There 
exists this mistrust of senate 
that we are working to change," 
Kutcher said. "We're going to 
act In a manner different than 
other senates In order to dispel 
these beliefs, but we're not 

Although dir~t stUdent ac
cess to commissions is 
restricted by limited mem
bership, there are more than 70 
available PDIIitions on the 10 
senate commissions, 
representing all facets of 
university life, for which any 
student can apply. 

The commissions are semi
autonomous bodies which, 
according to Kutcher, "provide 
specific services to the students 

• vOice 
that otherwise might not be 
met, and give Impetus to many 
llenate programs." A1tholJ8h 
llenate Is required to approve all 
nominations to cornml88ions, it 
doee not control their policies. 
Rather, senate alerts the 
commisaions to student needs 
and keeps commi8llona ac
countable to students. 
Following are commissions 
operating under senate 
auspices (along with their 
stated purposes 81 outlined in 
the senate constitution). 

-Activities Board Is a joint 
commission of senate and the 
Collegiate Associations CoWICil 
(CAC), the academic half of 
student government, which 
schedules UI events to prevent 
conflicts, allocates space and 
facilities assi8ned to student 
activities, and maintains u~to
date student organization rues. 

-The Commission for 
University Entertainment 
(CUE) books guest entertainers 
on campus and serves as a 
consultant to other sludent 
groups bringing entertainment 
to the UI. 

-Elections Board is under 
joint senate-CAC control and 
conducts all campus-wide 
elections and has original 
jurisdiction over charges of 
Infractions concerning !!Iectlon 
rules or procedures. 

-Homecoming Council 
schedules and coordinates UI 
HO,mecoming activities. 

-Orientation Committee 
provides programs, events and 
services helping to aCQuaint 
students with the UI and Iowa 
City. 

-Student Traffic Court hears 
all cases of appeal concerning 
UI traffic tickets and has the 
power to dismiss, uphold, 
modify or suspend action on the , 
alleged violation. 

-Student Legal Services 
oversees the provision of legal 
services to the UI students. 

-Protective Association for 
Tenants takes whatever action 
Is necessary to improve the 
housing situation of itudeDta at 
the UI. 

-The Hancber Enter-
tainment Commission (HEC) is 
the main student organization 
responsible for programming 
musical entertainment in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

-The Commission for 
Alternative Programming 
(CAP) provides alternative 
programming to CUE and BEe 
which would be unfeasible to 
conduct In either Hancher or the 
UI Field House. 

Of course, the form of Input 
that most students use Is voting 
in senate elections. A campus. 
wide election is held In late 
February every year and 
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your favorite sandwiches, french fries and 

d.licious onion rings. 
-~-----

Also a large area of skill machin •• 1 

1555 lit A'IM (Acre .. fr •• M. Mil) Phone 351·9629 

Kutf!laer 
senators are elected by the 
various housing constituencies. 
Five of the 21 representatives 
are chosen from the dor
mitories, 13 from off-campus 
housing and one each from the 
Greek system, married student 
housing and minority groups. 

Since each senator's term In 
. office Is only one year, the 
turnover percentage Is high 
each election. This makes it 
especially difficult for senate to 
establish any long-range 
projects, but Kutcher thinks 
this obstacle can be overcome. 
In order to best utilize the time 
the senators do have in office, 
Kutcher said that senate wU1 
implement regular "town 
meetings" and surveys this fall 
to monitor student opinion and 
receive feedback tor senate use. 

Kutcher also noted that 
senate is attempting to put its 

programs on a management 
timetable to be followed or 
altered by future senates. He 
hopes his long-range plaMing 
will provide continulty to senate 
action over the nelt several 
years and will get future 
senates working toward 
common objectives to in
crease the impact of itl 
legislation. 

Besides enhancing its com
munication link with the 
students, the current senate Is 
aiso striving, to improve 
relations with the VI ad
ministration. Once a week 
during the academic year, the 
senate executive triokB, along 
with CAC executives, meets 
with Philip Hubbard, vice
president for student services 
and dean of academic affairs, to 

Continued on page ten 
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B~ack groups ' 
I 

share culture· 
By THOMAS MAPP 

Uniting the many black organizations on campus in order 
to improve communications and programming will be one of 
the major goals of the Afro-American Cultural' Center 
(AACC) this year. 

Robert Patterson, AACC manager, expillins that In the past 
black organizations have lacked unity and, to some extent, 
been separate from each other. Patterson said he hopes to 
make the" Afro House" a "melting pot" for the many black 
organizations on campus. . 

The MCC, which. opened in faJlI969 to accommodate il)
creased UI black enrollment, is under the Special Support 
Services office. Special Support Services provides .m,ost ur 
blacks with financial and academic assistance. ' 

During the sWnmer, the Afro House moved from north of 
Hillcrest Hall to 303 Melrose Ave. 

/' Black otiented groups on campy!.run the gamut from the 
politically onented Black Student Union to the academically 
oriented Afro-American Studies Program to social frater
nities. 

As a division.of the American Civilization Department, the 
Afro-American Studies Program offers students more than 
25 courses - ranging from "Literatures of African Peoples," I 
a core course, to classes designed primarily for gradliate 
students. 

Drama has recenUy become a part of Afro Studies through 
the Black Action Theater (BAT). The theater, which'began in 
the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts, was added to 
the Afro Studies program, according to Samuel Becker, 
speech and dramatic arts chairman. Becker said the 
department was looking for a course to expose the ur and city 
to black drama. 

The three semester course exposes the community jo plays 
by prominent black playwrights such as Ozzie DaviS, Phillip 
Hayes Dean, Ron Milner, Langston Hughes and Herb 
Shapiro. 

In addition to exposure to black plays through BAT, the 
Mro Studies program has sponsored for the past eight years 
an Institute of Afro-American Culture on the UI campus. This 
year's Institute was directed by Darwin Turner, chairman of 
Afro Studies this summer. Consisting of literary and 
historical workshops and lectures, the institute has brought 
to the campus many experts on the subject of black culture. 

The Black Student Union's (BSU) leadership is elected by 
the black student body, making It more politically oriented 
than Afro Studies. Reggie Baugh, A3, became BSU chairman 
alte May elections. 

B ugh during the summer is finishing administrative 
~utles of writing new election guidelines, updating the con
stitution and developing a newspaper. 
,He has also given substantial consideration and planning to 

cultural activities for the cominB year. A two or three day 
Black Experience Week, projected for spring urn, has been 
funded by Student Senate. The e~rlence week received 
f1650 and the newspaper $350. Funds for a mini-<:onference, 
Baugh said, are stili being sought. 

The BSU office, under Baugh's dirktlon, has been moved 
from Its traditional place in the Afro House to. the Student 
Activities Center in the Union. Having the office In the Afro 
House Isolated BSU from the agencies that do the funding of 
its activities and thus hurt the success of these activities, he 
said. 

Belides these, many other black cultural groups are on 
campus. Among them are: 

- Voices of Soul; a gospel choir that during the year has 
given nuroerous concetU on campus, around the state and In 
Chicago. The group also traveled to New York over spring 
break on a concert tour. Two perfonnances were given In 
Hancber Auditorium last year. 

- Black Genesis pence Troupe which combines dance, 
dramatic reading and music In their shows. A seven-piece 
band accompanies the troupe In perfonnances which are 
giVen throughout the year; 

- Black Student Nurse ASIOCIltion, Black Students in 
Engineering and Black American Law Students Allioclation 
au strive to Increue and maintain the black enrollment in 
their fields and UIe their knowledge to assilt the black 
community In lIenerll; 

- The black fraternities on campus consist of Alpha PhI 
Ahpha, Kappa Alpha PI! and Omega P.I Phi, and the black 
IOrorltiea Ire Alpha Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta. 
These organlAtIona, originatinilin various parts 01 the U.S., 
find common llround In the concept that by betterinl the 
black col1Ullllllhy they improve themaelves. A I Black 
Panhenenlc Council "II establls,ed during the past year 
attempting to bring the black Greeks closer together. 

The gOli of bringing Black org"lzatlons on campua closer 
WIl1 not be ell)' to IccompUIh. Even though problems may 
a, PattenoG Slid he hoped with a new facUlty perhaps 
both 8tudentl and organlaaJioni will want to become more 
Involved. 
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·CAC plans 

By THOMAS MAPP 

Academics is the on going 
interest of the ur Conegiate 
Associations Council (CAC). 
CAC deals with student 
academic affalrs while the U1 
Student Senate coordinates 
activities which are non
academic. 

CAC separated from Senate in 
January 1973 and evolved 
beca Use of the need for a 
separate organization to handle 
academic considerations. 
Established under the ur 
Student Association (urSA) 
constitution, which guides both 
organizations, it has grown to 
become an equal of Senate. 

CAC representatives are 
elected from governmental 

" bodies In each of the ten uri 
colleges - business, law, 
graduate, dentistry, liberal 
arts, housing, medicine, 
engineering, education, and 
pharmacy. , •. 
.tBenita Dilley, A4, and 
Maureen 08e, 'A4, were elect'id 
CAC's new president and vice 
president in April elections. Ose 
has sin~e resigned and Steve 
Taylor, A3, became the new 

vice president. . 
Dilley has served as a CAC 

member\ the executive 
secretary, treasurer and also 
chairperson of the CAC 
budgeting and auditing com
mittee in the past. She has also 
spent two years working with 
the Liberal· Arts Student 
Association (LASA). Taylor has 
been vice president of the 
Business Senate and also 
worked on CAC's budgeting and 
~uditing hearings last year. The 

Dilley 
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office of executive secretary 
will be held open until the fall 
and the new treasurer 18 Geoff 
King, A3, Dilley sai4. 
, Dilley and Ose ran for office 
on' a 17 point platform 
specifying their goals for CAC'S 
future. They made recom
mendations concerning: 
programs for new majors, 
course evaluation, student 
involvement In counseling, 
lecture commission, study 
abroad scholarships, hOUSing, 
teaching fellowsblps, more 
cooperation with Student 
Senate, travel orientation, 
academic accessibility of ur 
facilities, incorporation of and 
establishment o£ CAC as a non
profit organization, lobbying 
against cutbacks in profeSllional 
education, encouragement of 
student acadtmlc endeavors, 
CAC as an information 
clearinghouse, input of student 
concerns on a national level, 
and an emphasis on student 
input for CAC's future goals. 

The points on the.platfonn are 
to remain CAC's objectives, 
even with a new vice president, 
Dilley said. 

Successful accomplishment 
of these slate proposals, It was 
noted during Dilley's and Ose'8 
campaign, would require ad
ditional funds besides man
datory fees the organization 
receives each semester from 
students. 

According to Dilley, there are 
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three options for financing the 
platfonn. , 

The most favorable 
possibility would be to add to 
CAC's coffer through optional 
funding. A check~ff system at 

registration currently funds 
some other groups under 
Senate. 

Money raising P~oJects, the 
second option, would also make 
students decide what they 

wanted to support. In addition, 
these money raising projects 
could be directed toward in
aividual programs, Dilley said, 
giving stUdent freedom to 

Co~tinued on page twelve 

Vonne's " 
THE HAIR CLINIC 

23 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Iowa 

. 
Lab analysis can help your hair. If 
it doesn't look right under the mic
roscope, it won't look right at the 
concert. 

c&ftEDKEN 

Phone: 
338-2556 

Widely spaced 
terminal screws to 
minimi7e shorts. 

, 

.. 

TEAM Electronics 
introduces the new 

~O~ Rw~rD 
Loudspeakers. 

something 
that's important." 

By concentrating on audio performance. 
and by rigidly controlling the 
manufacturing process, ATLJAwal'd is 

down. 
able to produce loudspeakers which offer 
maximum audio value pel' dollar. There art' 
five loudspeakers in the Award line, all 
priced under $100. No matte)' which you 
select, you will notice strong similarities in 
the ound characteristics bt;tween one 
model and another in the Award line. Each 
is a logical performance-step to the next 
in the serjes. 

money. ATL/Award designers and engineers 
began by assuming control over all 
elements of the design. Instead of merely 
assembling loudspeakers from readily 
available elements that may not work well 
together, ATL/Award custom designed and 
built lheir own d)'ivers (speaker elementsl,theil' 
own cabinets, their own crossover networks. 

MAXIMIZED PERFORMANCE 
"In the Award line, every single penny 
is doing something, and it's doing 

GIVE A LISTEN 
The result of all this care and attention ,is 
a very listenable loudspeaker, one which 
will give satisfaction long after others in its 
price class have demonstrated their Raws. 
Budget and/or room-size limitations need 
not drastically compromise your listening 
enjoyment. 

Come listen to the new ATLJAward 
series, exclusively available at 
TEAM Electronics. 

RUJRro 
All speakers have these specifications In common : Minimum recommended 
power: (i watts RMS/Spcukcl' impedance: 8 Ohms nom inal/Cabinet design: 
acoustic suspension/Cabinet fini sh: high quality wood grained'vinyl/Grille: 
removable dark brown knit fabric . 
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S5995ea. S3995ea. S2595 ea. 
TEAM serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in 800n at the one nearest you. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 338-3681 

Lindale Plaza North Park Mall South Park Mall 
Cedar Rapids Davenport Moline 

Prices and quantities may vary by location/@ 1976, TEAM Central, Inc. 
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2 Great Stores-largest Selection 
.Major Brands & Many Models 
.Super stock of accessories ~ 
• Expert Staff 
.Darkroom equipment ' 
.Full· line kodak dealer • 

CONVENIENT HOURS-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

506 E. College - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City free parking 338-1105 

. 

Gallenkamp .' 
THE fAMilY SHOE STORE. 

High Value low Prices 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sal. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. 12-5 

On the Mall Sport Shop 

-
I 

1-",-,1 
III 

CONVERSE 
ADIDAS 
RIDDELL 
WILSON 
SPALDING 
RAWLINGS 
WHITE STAG 
WIGWAM 

J " ___ 111111 .. ___ ~ ___ ..... ..__-.... 
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iC7tDS OF IOWA 

The new In-look in hair
cutting & desigl"ling for 
men & women is here 

in Iowa City at the 
exclusive Lloyds of Iowa. 

Call them today for 
an appointment " 

351-2630 

QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING. 
-H8ft Schaffner & Marx - Hathaway 
-Christian Dior -London Fog 
-Stanley Blacker -Cortifiel 
-Oaks _ -Damon 

BREME 

\ . 

. 
Haw ... " 

Wonoring c.America's~icentennial CeJebrati", Our 90th u4nnirerury 'lNr 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE ~S Mull ShoPI)inl' (;t'ntt'r 
Salis/aclion Guaranl(ed ~ • ..hllllt· :1:> 1-:1600 

Y M B .. L'H 1.:1.: •• ARKIN(,' or our oney ac.. BEAU. ROEBVCK .I'ID 00. r r.r. " 

. . 

Thaf's why I shop The··MaU l, .. ,,.,. . ...,. 
Iowa City's only enclosed shoppi 
Eliminate shopping hassles Avoid inclement weather 
and shop in controlled temperatures, No parking feedin 
Drive your car or hop on the bus. It' ~ easy to catch a bu~ the Pe 
corner and you will be driven directly to the mall. Enjoy of hass 
shopping at the Mall Shopping Center, Highway 6 hd 1st A 

) 

, 

F •• tiln.1 I_port.d 
• Do ..... e c ••••• -' .M .. .. 

, AIao 
Coff ••• . 
.ple .. 

w. ea .......... ev~. 'or you 

.... :.OJ; nlttnrmt. •• ~ert.'.'.1 b.t you ........ 

.. m~ . Phone 338-2411 

For all YOUll'",,1I11CQl needs. 
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Center 

Bank 
We at T. G. & Y. wish to welcome a/1 the stu
dents and faculty to Iowa City. We have one of 
the best selections of fabrics, school supplies 
& MUCH MUCH MORE. . 

THE MALL STORE HOURS 

Mon.· Fri. 9:30am.,:bopm 
~. 9:30am ·5:3Opm 
~n. 12:00am ·5:oopm 

Iowa City's only 
5 & 10¢ store 

• 

• 

I ) 

• I 

ping Center. 

-tars & 
Amps 

( Pianos & 
Organs , 

1212 5th St. Coralville 
351·2000 

Open M ~ ~ FlO - 9 
, .' Self. 9:30-- 5:30 ~~Y6 IfAlSS 

Sun.12 - 5 

'CONVENIENCE CENTER 
In the Mall Shopping Center 

Open 7 days a week 

~J\MERIC4N 
~~~~: l 1930 Lo~~ ~:::."" .... @ I FSLl~ 

Th' M. ShOHill "lIftr l£NO[R 

TIle Dally lowan-Reglstratlon J!AlIUOG-lowa Cly, lo~a-Tuesda)'. A •• t 14, Ifl'-P8ge 11S , 

, 

For the latest in fashion 
make THE STABLE 

your first stop! 
Fashion item for fall-

COULOTTE BOOT SKIRT 
avaUable in: corduroy 

wool . 
denim 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

Selling quality diamonds and watches 
ffil11Imt!'!f.. for over half a century. 

~:'''' 

(DEX'ri]> , 
~s· 

OF Et'GLAND 

Many famous brands can be 
found at the two lorenz Boot 

Shop locations. 
Other quality lines include: 

BORT CARLETON 
BARE TRAPS 
KEDS-PRO KEDS 
ADIDAS 
VITALITY 
EVANS 
ZODIAC 

~ • .. "l 

'. LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
l I 

. ' 
Downtown & The Mall 

When you're ready ... 

We'U be here to lie!p .you 
in your selection ... 
just as we -have been 
for over th ree generatiops 

Ginsberg'sJ-ewelers'· 
10 ... elly C.r Rapids • Oft Moln .. 

Syumor. Mill Downlown . Soulh R1dlf Mill 

, 
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il conversation 
having Is a story about the years ago now.' 
Immature psyche trying to And then, another third of the 
mature. It effectively becomes I way into the book, the guy Is 
a Ute story about our minds. living in a snow cave on top of a 

Well, both of them are mountain where he has to en· 

with~ Dpvid Morrell 
fascinating, but I am not dure the winter, helped by this 
exactly sure that Is the secret to dog, this strange dog. Somehow 
what Is going on In the Hansel he and the dog can com
and Gretel story. As soon as you munlcate in ways that are 
try to account for why that nonverbal. Well, obviously \t's 
happened and what it says 30,000 years ago. This is the 
about you, it disappears. It structure of the book and it's 
fuzzes over on you. This Is the clearly nonrealistic. The ghost 
sort of thing that I'm after: town could never have existed; 
Trying to get plots that are, in the old man could never have 
effect, a sequence of images existed; and the hero himself 
that speak to life cycles in ways suspects that it's all a dream. 
that I don't understand and, I He keeps saying, 'Well this 
suspect, speak to other people in can't be right; if this is so, then 
ways that they don't un- this has to be so, but this Isn't 
derstand, but that, nonetheless, so, so what's going on?" 

David MOlTell is the authqr of two novels, FIr.t Blood and 
Testament, both of which were successful critically u well as 
commercially. Morrell, a Ul associate professor of English, has 
written two books that will appear soon: A .book on John Barth 
that will come out In .A~ and a third novel, P1IDlUve 
Expedition, that will be publlalied early nen spring. 

By BEAU SALISBURV • 

01: You have a book on John 
Barth coming out soon. Could 
you talk a bit about it - about 
,the contrast between what you 
do and what he does? 

Morrell: Well, it's true. 
People who know me see an 
intense contrast between the 
kinds of things I'm interested in 
and the kinds of things Barth is 
doing. Now I don't mean to 
imply any comparison - Barth 
is by all recognIZed standards a 
genius. He may be one of the 
great writers o( the 20th century 
by the time he's done. 

him and Impart whatever 
lessons of philosophy he has to 
teach. But, apart from the 
lessons of philosophy he has to 
give, the Idea primarily Is for us 
to en joy the fonns of the fictions 
that he has used, to delight in 
the elaborate structures and the 
particular use of la guage. It's 
almos~ art for art's sa'ke bllt it 
isn't that either. He's typical of 
the mainstream of modern 
writing: Don't imitate the 
world, create your own world. 

My interest lies in something 
quite different: The use of 
fiction to tap certain kinds of 
basic, primordial mechanisms 
that we have, to try to j;(et at the 

(JI associate professor David Morrell Is captured In an Inter
vi~ by D1 photographer Lawrence Frank. Morrell has written 

The cpntrast is: Here's a guy 
like John Barth and he's in
tensely interested in 
manufacturing pure fictions 
that have nothing to do, really, 
with the world that we live in. 
They're not reaUstic. They don't 
teach us in the well-known, 
accepted way about facts. 
Indeed, he's very, very nervous 
about facts. There's a famous 
statement he made; he said, 'I 
don't understand why faUing 
bodies have to fall at exactly 32 
feet per second. Why not 38 or 41 
or 20?' He says his imagination 
is made sufficiently nervous 
that he likes to make up a world 
that is according to his rults. 
And the next book he writes will 
be an entirely new world. 

He's delighted by the fiction 
process that human beings 
have. And, we, of course, read 
idea of what people art! at base 
by writing certain kinds of 

stories that show people under 
conditions of stress, in which 
they behave in a way that is not 
exactly civilized any more. And 
there's a w,y I can write about 
this · that people get excited 
reading it. 

People are drawn to a certain 
kind of story. And what alwilYs 
got to me was little children, as 
soon as they learn how to speak, 
almost the first thing they say 
is, 'Tell me a story.' ' 

These often take off from 
things - nursery tales, I'm 
fascinated by the Grimm 
Brothers' collection of stories 
and the kind of code that those 
stories represent. On the sur
face they give you a moral, but 
the moral doesn't seem to ac
count for the power of the story. 
There's something, it seems to 
me, more powerfol going on 
within the texture of the story. 

These were folk tales. COlli-

poSed by a layering: Somebody 
somewhere would tell a story 
and then somebody would add 
something to It, and over the 
years with all the new additions 
we would get the story that we 
have. These are really 
representative of a number of 
different Imaginations; that 
they have survived indictes the 
popularity that they have and 
that these stories obviously 
represent something about the 
countries in which they were 
ceated. Well, okay, we look at 
these stories and there's a 
constant- people traveling into 
forests where they come up 
against some strange kind of 
behavior that they don't un
derstand. The Hansel and 
Gretel story: The children who 
are abandoned by their parents, 
who wander into the forest to a 
kind of Dreamland where they 
see the gingerbread hOIl¥ and 
they're so excited they start to 

make us aware that we are The major criticisms of 
being triggered and force us Testament were based on this. 
then in on ourselves to un- People wanted to read a book 
derstand why it was that we that was like Flnt Blood, that 
were triggered. I'm not sure was very realistic and was 
that we'll ever know the an· recognizably of the world in 
swer, but the process, in the which we live. I lust wasn't 
long run, makes us all self· interested in doing that, so that 
aware. Pretty fancy stuff, I while I have these series of 
guess. imAges that were evoking 

DI: It must work; Testament strange kinds of emotion. they 
still sticks in my mind. were doing so on a nonrealistic 

Morrell: Well, I think I can basis. 
talk about that a little. I really DI: Do you set yourself a 
don't think that a writer should regimen? I know that some 
repeat himself. So when it came ·~ople who don't write, or don't 

I 

write very much, seem to think 
that writing is something you do 
by inspiration. 

Morrell : Yes. What you do is 
you store it all up, they say, and 
then the inspiration occurs ;Ind 
you blast it on~o the page. And, 
half the time, it loo)[s like that. 
Although there are a number of 
instances where obviously It has 
been done. Hennan Melville, 
for instance, seems to have 
gone crazy as he wrote Moby 
Dick. It took him about a year to 
write it, and when you think of 
how Dig it was, and he didn't 
have a typewriter and he made 
revisions; the sheer physical 
labor of ~ must have been such 
that he was working on it all the 
time. 

Obviously, there are cases 
where a book just explodes onto 

~ the page aDd I think Moby Dick 
tl: was one of them. But, it seems 
~ to me, for a certain kind bf 
~ writer, if you want to get the 
~ work done and if you want to 
~ progress from· book to bookJ so 
~ that you learn new techniqlles 
:; and. you develop new ways of 

!f~~. ~ saying things, it'§. itnpartant to 

two novels which were commercially abd critically successful. 
He bas a thin! nllvel coming out soon. 

$ say to yourself t~at r am a 
writer and writers write. They 
don't talk;;about writing ~ they 
don't go downtown willi a bunch 
of other people that like to write 
and spend all afternoon 

eat· it only to find they're. kid- time to do Testament, I thought drinking and ta1kin~ about all 
naped by the evil woman who that since the first Ix?qk (First these.books they could do if they 
lives there. Blood) was about professionals, had the lftclination, or the time. 

I'm not sure what that means. 
I've seen Freudian readings of 
it - the fact that we suspect 
that our parents don't love us 
and that we set out to prove to 
ourselves we can get along, only 
to discover other v.ersions of our 
parents who will betray us as 
well - these are initiation 
stories about the difficulty of 
growing up. 

And I have seen Jungian 
readings, which maintain that 
these are stories about how our 
psyches begin on an immature 
level and progress to a more 
advanced and sophisticated 
level. When you have people 
wandering through the forest, 
encountering all kinds of dif
ficulties, what you're really 

• 

~aybe the second book should \ The point is that you say to 
be about amateurs, specifically yourself I'm a writer, and you 
the main character. And I sit down and you start to do the 
wondered what would happen if ' work. 
you would put an amateur What happens to me is, I' find 
through a process not unlike out what my teachiQg"'schedule 
traveling through the forest, is and I discover that I have big 
running into the gingerbread blocks .of time. I usually try to 
house; through a . process that structure my teaching schedule 
took him back farther and so that I do my teaching early iq 
farther in mystic, metaphoric the morning and late in th~ 
time. You start in a afternoon, and I have my free 
reco~nizable modern world and time in the middle. So I do my 
a third of t.he way Into the book writing then, and then I'll -go 
the hero IS suddenly on hor- home and J'll do my pre!rup for 
seback; he's got a sidearm, it's classes, and my reading I'll do 
a Western. There's a long on weekends. That will go on for 
gunfight in a ghost town; we've as long a~ ,a project takes. As 
seen it a hundred times in any soon as It s done, I have a 
number of ways. I mean, it chance to catch up on all the 
serves as a co~venient way of 
saying, 'Hey, we're a hundred Continued 0" page nine 

, Lakeside offers you much more than just an apartment. The special 
ingredient? .. Fun and recreation ... enjoyment indoors and out. At LakeSide, 
it's at your fingertips. That's why Lakeside living is enjoyment. .. everything 

.. 

you want Is there when you want it. • 

2 TENNIS COURTS 
POOL ROOM 
KIDDIE PARK 
STEAMBATHS 

LIGHTED VOLLEYBALL COURT 

OL YMPIC SIZE POOL 
II,gulld on duty 

MUSIC ROOM 
EXERCISE ROOMS 

PICNIC AREA 

FOOSBALL 
2 COLOR TV ROOMS 

PARTY ROOM 
CARD ROOMS 

PING-PONG 

Each townhouse and studio has been tastefully designed (many available with 
new shag or plush carpeting) for your ultimate comfort, convenience and 
privacy. Lakeside living Is quiet, modern IIvlng ... and economical , too! 
Recreation is fun and the fun Is free at Lakeside. All these extras are part of 
your rent. 

STUDIOS and 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

LAKESIO'E· MANOR 
2401 Highway 6 East 

Phone 337-3103 ' 

LIFE INVESTORS 

WE ARE A BICYCLE SHOP 

But we have a few other ~hings too ... 
Hanggliders, Athletic Shoes, Hiking Boots, Skateboards, 
Tennis Racquets, Racquetball Racquets, Cross Country 
Skis, T-Shirts (plain & printed), Helmets, Socks. BiQycle 
Parts, Book Bags, Small Back Packs - OH YEAH, 

We sell and service BICYCLES , 
Peugeot - Gitane - Viscount 

BICYCLE PEDDLERS 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 338-9923 . 

---------

~HAIR 
~DESIGNERS 

IOWA CllY'S 
MOST UNIQUE 
UNISEX SALON " 1030 WILLIAM ST. 338·9768 

Ms. Mary Sue Murphy 

Desigl\ed by 

Cindy Courtney 

~eaturlng the wedge and 
geometric designs. 

Located on bus route In 
T owncrest Center. 

Quality merchandise ~t discount prices. 
Factory Direct! 

Check our prices before you buy! 

." :.:' ~~+~'.~ ~.\~}.~~ 
, '.. .~" 

Open Weeknights til 9 
Sat. 9,(, Sun Noon·5 

Hwy. 6 W. Cor~lvilie 
(V. mi. west QI Randallsl 

' .... - ".~" .", .. '~. ~. ',: 

... ~ · .:"""", ·"'1_ " · 
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. ElckeJt flOrist 
I 

FLOWERS 
express your 

every thought. .. 

for the family and 
friends away 

anniversary remembrance 
or birthday 

to someone near & dear 

the perfed gift· Flowers 

Complete Selection: 

• PlANTS • CUT FLOWERS 
Always Appropriate 

• CORSAGES ' • GIFT ITEMS 
Large selection at Both Locations 

Priced Within Everyone'l Budget 

Cle~eJt flOrist 
Flower and Gorden Center 

14 S. Dubuque and 410 Kirkwood Ave, 
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Morrell 

CIDtID.ecI from, pqt "pt 

, I 

, things I've been miJaing, 
liking long "alks and going to movlll I've mIaeed, or reading 
boob I've been saving to \ook at. 

DIe lssue,lt seema to me,ls dlaclpllne. I don't want to knock the 
other way because I know of people who have wilted a 10118 time 
IIId bave produced an utonlahing number of boob. But I don't 
understand how a plano player can play the plano without dolnlt It 
"ery eIIy and I don't understand how a writer can write without 
doing It every day. It's somethlnJ( to do with the elerclslnl{ of the 
muscles and I don't mean typing flngll'll. After a while, you get 10 
that you can, In a very brief time, layout the whole coune of a 
book In your head and see the technical problema that the In· 
'volved and decide whether It's worth spending the time on those 
technical problema or whether you should just 8Cl'ap the project 
and find something different. And, when you've looked at it and 
made a few notes and thought about It, llnd you've decided that Is 
the book I will write, I'U make a commltment to myself and do 
that; then It's just a matter of getting the words onto the page. It 
helpl if you hang around with writers who do that themaelves 10 
that If you ever are tempted to get lazy, you can say wall a 
minute, I know this fellow and he's doing It and writing good stuff, 
and godammit I'm going to do It too. Whereas If you're hanging 
arolllld with the people that are waiting for the inspiration to 
strike, it might never strike, or If It does, you mlgbt not be 
tedllicallytralned to do it. Vou've got to have the Idea and you've 
got to have the mechanism. . 

AD I know is that writing is an Intensely competitive ex· 
perience. AU you need to do Is go to New Vork a couple of times 
aDd talk to publishers and taik to agents and you get a very, very 
quick Idea of the nwnber of people who are trying to publish and 
trying to write and aren't getting anywhere. And these people are 
working hard. 

WeD, hell, if you're not doing anything at all, it seema to me that 
you're just deluding yourself that you're going to make something 
in the long run. Vou can wait aU your life for that great idea, but If 
in the meantime you haven't been practicing, you don't have the 
technical means to achieve that great Idea. 

Whenever I say this to people, their response Is: 'Ves, but 
you're talking about commercial fiction and we're interested In 
loftier kinds of things,' And my response to them is that this is a 
distlnction most writers never make. There's no way to tell 
whether you're writing a commercial book or an art book or 
whatever. You're simply writing a book. Melville was a com
mercial writer for the early years of his career and his books 
made money. When he sat down to write Moby Dick he thought It 

wu going to be a commercial book. And, It happened In the 
writing of it, he reaJized certain Ideu that he could add and that 
made the book noncommercial - It didn't sell well. 

Everybody tries to write the best book they can. They don't 
think about whether It's conunerclal or artistic. Hopefully It's 
both. It's nice to make money off the effort you're doing. But the 
iasue Is how you approach It. If you approach It to sell out, the odds 
are that the book's not going to be good and the odds are further 
that the people who read It are going to recognize that it Isn't good 
and they won't buy It. Vou won't get the commercial success you 
wanted. 'IlIe writers who make I lot of money writing -
somebody like Harold RobbinB, for example - he believes that 

, the books he's writing are expoaes of American culture In our 
,time. He spends long periods of hI.s life traveling all over the 
country, WitChing, looking, doing research. And when he sits 
down to write, he baa In mind thlt he's writing a major American 
novel. Now It may be that people 'readlng him, who have any 
sophistication, will simply say,' torhat ian't true Harold. Vou've 
written a potboiler, all kinds of sex and violence In It.' But the 
laaue Is that he didn't approach It as that, and as a result the 
people he Is writing for have the sense that he Is writing at his 
peak, at his best. It doesn't look phony to them. Wht;reas you take 
another kind of writer, who wants to do something else, he says, 
'What I want to do is write a sex-end-violence potboller'; that's 
what It's going to look like and people aren't going to be interested 
in It. Vou take a medium-talented writer who writes at the very 
best he knows how to do - that book may seem a lot more honest 
than a hlghly talented writer who writes down because he thinks 
it's going to make him a lot Df money. 

01: It seems that this commerclal-artlstlc dichotomy is usually 
found on univenitiea. • 

Morren: Oh, sure. And this Is important too, because university 
teachers, I think, tend to use books that are easily taught In terms 
of university clusrooms. Vou take something like Faulkner's The 
80IDd aDd '11le Fury, which La a very, very complicated novel. It 
reqwres aU kinds at elucidations in order to make 11 clear to us. 
It's an easy boot to teach; you come In and you ~awcharts on the 
board, you say this Is how this character relates to this charac~r 
and this is how this part of the book relates to tha t part, and 
students walk out thinking they've really been educated, which In 
a sense they have. But that's an easy boot to teach. It's a great 
book, it's so complicated it's easy to teach. 

But you take a book like 'I1Ie Sun A1Io RUes b'y Hemingway, 
that's a very hard book to teach. Vou can talk about the Wit 
Generation. Vou can talk about Paris In the '208. Vou can talk 
about Ernest Hemingway's life story. But once you get all that 
stuff out of the way, you still haven't dealt with the book. And 
you've got to sit down and figure out what to do with It. It happens 
to be a straight, chronological narrative; there are no structural 
difficulties about It. 'IlIere is nothing hard to understand about it. 
There's nothing esoteric. 'IlIat's a hard book to teach. 

Well, what happened more and more was that university 
professors would tend to pick books In their classes that would be 
easy to teach. And, of course, a yoUlfg, impreSSionable writer 
coming to an unIversity, having a steady diet of a certain genre of 
novel- a novel of Ideas, an academic kind of novel. an abstract 
kind of novel as typllfle4 by 1be SoaDd and the ~-we~, t~at 
student was then thinking that this was the kind of fiction he s like 
to write. And. I think that's where aU the difficulty occurs, where 
they even make the distinction between this type of book and that 
type. 

Student groups 
abound at UI 

Improve campus accesibillty 
for the handicapped. 

There are also many foreign 
culture groups on campus. They 
Include the India Student 
Association, Chicano-Indian 
Student Union, Chinese Student 
Club, Hong Kong Students 
Association and Japan 
Association of Iowa City. 

8yJIM MORSE 

'!be old saylng " If you can't 
find It here, you can't find It 
anywhere," doesn't apply to 
student activities at the UI. It 
should be, " If you can't find it 
bere, start one of your own." 

Becoming a recognized 
organization at the UI only 
requires filling out an 
Organization Contact Sheet 
with the Student Actlvitles 
Board in the Union. 

According to KIm Davidson, 
last year 's activities board 
chairwoman, a group begins by 
filing for one year Ad Hoc 
Status which can be renewed to 
Temporary status. After 
completing these steps It can be 
elevated to Permanent status 
which gives them the right to 
use university facilities. They 
may also request office space In 
the UnIon Activities Center. 

Davidson said her committee 
does not decide what types of 
groups are recognized. Upon 
filing for permanent statusm, 
the organization's request is 
submltted for approval to either 

the Student Senate or the 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
depending on whether the 
group's activities are non
academic or academlc. 

Thellwnber of student groups 
has been Increasing in recent 
years. Davison said there was a 
large Increase in new 
organizations in spring of 1978 
which she feels will carry over 
Into the fall . 

Since it Ian't very hard to 
start an organization and It 
doesn't require great swns of 
money, there appears to be 
something for everyone. 

Special interest groups are 
quite abundant and the most 
transient. The list is always 
changing and It Isn't too hard to 
start a club on your own. 'IlIey 
certainly don't require 
uni versa I student Inte~t. 

Citizens for Environmental 
Action has mobilized student 
Interest In support of solar 
energy, recycling, mass transit 
and ecological meaaures. Free 
Environment, a monthly 
magulne, provides a forwn on 
many current environmental 
Issues for concerned students. 

Introducing . 
THE WEDGE! 

Th~ UI version of Ralph 
Nad(!r is the Iowa Student 
PubUc Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG), part of a national 
SPIRG organization. It has 
developed Into a powerful lobby 
for local and state govern· 
mental reform, consumer 
protection and better en· 
vironmental standards. Each 
year ISPIRG undertakes 
ambitious local projects in the 
pubHc's interest. _ 

'IlIe Wounded Knee Support 
Committee was Initially 
established two years ago to 
raise money for indians on trial 
for the Wounded Knee, S.D. 
take over, but has expanded to 
Include various other American 
Indian causes. 

The US·China Peoples 
Friendship Association works to 
improve cross·ocean 
relationships with Communist 
~a. 

Student veterans are en· 
couraged to join the UI 
Veterans Assocation's 
nwnerous activities that In· 
elude Increasing fellowship 
among vets, lobbying for 
veteran beneftls and projects to 

Another "Minority" group is 
the Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRAC). This 
serves as a headquarters for 
women's organizations and 
activities. WRAC offers 
counseling, conscious raising 
groups, films, speakers, and 
workshops. Located now at 3 E. 
Market St., the group will move 
to 130 N. Madison St. in the faU. 

And ' besides these student 
organization there are 
numerous sports clubs on 
campus offering everything 
from Tae Kwon Do to rugby to 
parachuting. 

In addition to sports clubs, 
and hundreds of intramural and 
varsity teams, there are varsity 
sports support groups Ilke 
Cheerleadlng and Pom-Pon 
squads. These spirted students 
lead another large supporr 
group-the fans, who cheer the 
Hawks through games. 

Other "spirited" stUdents 
attend the many different 
religiOUS groups located on and 

The Wedge' Model QSMW. Full 12 
watts min. RMS per channel Into 8 
ohms from 40 Hz to 15 kHz with not 
more than ~ % total harmonic distor
tion. Shown with Allegro 3000 apeak
ers for deeper, richer bau. Includes 
built-In 8-track Tape Player; 3-sp88d 
Stereo Precision Record Changer with 
AM/FM/Stereo FM Tunerl Amplifier 
with HI Filter, FM Mute, toggle switches 
and advanced new styling, Simulated 
wood 'cabinet with grained Walnut 
finish. 

You're looking for I WIY to Id sound, screen & comfort to your life In 
lowl City, our high qUll1ty stereos, TV's & furniture wlIIl.t you s.ttle 
down In style - at I price you can afford. 

HAGEN'S Furniture and T. V. 
\ 1214 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 

The Dally Iow.-aelittratlaa Editt.-Iowa aty, lowl-TaetclIy, AupI' 24, It71-Plle.8 

What It finally comes down to Is editors, writers, publishers, 
everybody will say, 'Write the book you want to write; write It 88 
honestly as you can and then wel1 see what happens.' • 

AU the rest just doesn't make any 1I!IIIe. Commercial, artistic 
books - the dichotomy between them seems to be mlsl.ead1ng. 
Vou can judge It afterwards maybe - you can recognize that this 
book appeals to a commercial market, this other book appeals to a 
higher claas, more artistic type of Uterature. But If you think 
about things like that as you're writing, you're flnLabed. It's going 
to look fake. or high brow, or whatever. So that's my response to 
people who talk about writing - spUtting It. 'IlIe issue seems to 
me, If you want to write, write. Never mind gettlna Involved with 
,all theae other iasUII that aren't really a part of the problem. 

DI:Wlthout trying to jump too much, could you talk a little bit 
about the new novel? 

Morren: Sure, that's no problem. 'IlIe first and second book 
were about violence and the present world. I found that I was a 
little put off, finally, by this business of explicit documentation of 
violence. And yet, I can't get Iway from the Idea of an action 

' fonnat. . 
What occurred to me was to write a story which would have a 

distance in time built Into it: a historical novel. In this case, the 
book is set In 1918. Briefly,lt details what happened when Pancho 
Villa, the Mexican bandit, came across Into American soil, raided 
a llttle town on the New Mexican border called Colwnbus, and 
then ran back across the border. America at that time had 
something like 'l1 ,000 soldiers. It was an aclmowledged 15th-rate 
power. 'IlIe First World War was going on, there were aU kinds of 
indications that America might get mixed up In It. At the same 
time, the Germans had people in Mexico, and the Americans were 
nervous about a lot of aU this that was going on. So the raid's ef. 
fect on the country ws a little like what happened in the Second 
Worl<,l War In relation to Pearl Harbor. We have a nation that Isn't 
militarily superior, knows it, and suddenly realizes how 
vulnerable I~ is, and mobilizes. In the present instance, there was 
a meeting of Congress the nen day, and a 5,OOIknan force was 
recruited, called the Punitive Expedition, which is also the title of 
the novel, to go into Mexico after Villa. ThIs was led by a man 
named Pershing. 'Ole interesting thing about it was that they 
spent a year down there in Mexico, and, while they never did 
catch Villa, they got an amazing amount of combat experience. 
'IlIey got training in one of the most arduous portions of the world: 
the Chihuahua desert. When, finally, Mexico was so annoyed at 
the fact that they entered - half the fighting was against MexIcan 
troops - finally MexIco, in one of those great statements, said you 
can go anywhere you want In this country except east, south, or 
west. The Americans promptly pulled north to within 200 miles of 
the border and there Pershing, along with the help of a man 
named Patton, who is, of course, the Patton of the Second World 
War, perfected for the first time In Atnerlcan history trench 
warfare tactics. They practiced with all those people in MexIco. 
using machine gWlS and trench motors and all that. So that, when 
we finaUy pulled out of MexIco two months later, we went over. 
seas and that 5,()OO.man force became the center of our forces 
over there. They were the people who trained the other troops and 
were the combat·hardened people that were in a lot of the hard 
fighting in France and Gennany, 

The material is faSCinating, it seems to me, it's historically 
significant. There's a lot of action In it. And it's a good choice to 
write a historical novel- to go back and describe violence as If It 
were beln~ written with a 6().year fllter on it. So when people get 

off campus including 
Navigators, Inter·Varsity 
Christian Fellowship and 
others. 

Musically minded students 
may want to get on the Com
mission for University 
Entertainment (CUE), the 
Hancher Entertainment 
Commission (HEC) or the 
Commission for Alternative 
Programming (CAP). CUE is 

respcflsible for bring popular 
entertianment to the Field 
House for concerts while HEC 
and CAP take care of Hancher 
and Union programming 
respectivly. 

REFOCUS sponsors a spring 
photography and motion picture 
festival which brings on campus 
such celebre ties as Robert 
Redford to plug "All the 
President's Men." 

FEMALES 

DESCRIPTION 

shot, the blood doesn't now all over the place, they just get shot. 
But It Isn't 88 If I'm throwing away effects; I think people are 
capable of realIIIng the distance that's being employed and It 
becomea, in a strange way, more graphic than It nilght have been 
othenrIae. 

It w .. fun for me; taltiDg about getting fact In fiction, this wly 
a way I tbought you could combine the two. 011, I had Just a ball 
WJiting the book - the mOlt, enjoyable writing experience I've 
had. 
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'In response to the increasing pbpularity of "roU 
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of chemical ignltants our blends are well suited for 
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cuts produce a firm, fully packed, even drawing 
cigarette that smokes mJId and cool. 
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Virginia Supreme 
Mild & Mellow 
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MALES 

At least 110 Ibs., Good Health, and interested in being a plasma donor to 
help provide criticaly needed plasma for the treatment of Hemophilia and 
insuring the availability of blood testing serums. 
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ARB seeks 

By THERESA CBURCHIU. 

The Associated Residence 
Halla (ARH) objectives for the 
coming school year lIIc1ude 
changing parietal rule 
requirements so only freshman 
live in dormitories; in
vestigating temporary housing 
and Its problems; oper.tillg a 
student book exchange In 
cooperation with the tiberal 
Arts Students Association 
(LASA); and rewriting the ARB 
constitution. 

The parietal rule requires UI 
freshmen students and 
sophomores to live In the 
residence halls. ARH President 
steve Lombardi, Al, said the 
rule Is based on the assumption 
that dormitory living Is 
"academically sound" for new 
students. He contends that "it 
makes no difference In the 
sophomore year, grade-wise." 
With ARH pressure, the ad
ministration may change the 
rule to apply only to fresh
persons "in one year," he said. 

The ARB investigation of 
temporary housing will include 
a survey of students Involved 
and periodic check! to see if the 
administration is providing 
graduate students to work with 
temporary bousing students 
and has all students out of 
temporary housing four to six 
weeks after the fan semester 
begins, Lombardi said. The 
effects of tempqrary housln~ on 
grade point averages will also 
be studied, be add.ed. 

In order to provide cheaper 
books for students this fall, 
ARH established a student 
association book exchange last 

Senate 
I discuss proposals and represent 

the students' position ·in 
university policy" Senate also 
serves as the student advocate 
before tbe state Board 01 
Regents. 

spring with LASA and funded ~ 
tbe Collegiate Auoclations 
Councll. Boob coUected In May 
will be sold in the Unlon the first 
of the faU semester. 

Book prices were Bet by the 
students who aubmiUed them, 
plus a pouible handling charge 
assessed by the ARB-LASA 
Book Exchange ColJlJJll8lton to 
help finance the project. Money 
and unsold books may be picked 
up by students at the book aales 
desk this fall. 

Five students, including 
Lombardi, ARH Vice President 
Vince Morinello, B2, and ARH 
secretary Sharon Markle, AI, 
will be housed In the residence 
halls the week before faU 
classes begin so that they may 
revise the ARM constitution and 
draw up agreements between 
ARB and KRUI radio, and ARH 
and its newapaper, the Firat 
Edition. 

The establishment of the First 
Edition was a major ac
complishment of ARB last year, 
but it experienced publ1ahing 
difficulties. Lombardi said the 
newspaper ·"needs purpose, 
established beats and com
mitted people." Though ARM 
wiD be covered in the First 
Edition, Lombardi said it 
should contain, other residence 
hall news. poetry, stories and 
letters to the editor. "We don't 
wIlDt another set of minutes," 
he explained. 

After three years of relative 
inactivity and a slow start last 
fall. ARH was influentlal, last 
year in minimizing donnltory 
room and board rate Increases. 
The new rates are a result of 
ARWs effort to minimizE the 

Last spring, senate ap· 
propriated more than $81,000 to 
43 non-academic student 
organizations; this fall It will 
allocate an additional '12,000 to 
groups seeking fundinJ!: . 

Senate exerts its greatest In addition. senate generates 
influence over students in ~ income by sponsorirlg an 
financial affairs. Senate is insurance policy aDd selling the 
allocated 'I.'¥! per student per Herdbook. the student-faculty
semester from stUdent fees. staff telephone directory. Last 
which is then reverted back to year senate tried to increase its 
the students through senate's income by sponsoring a corn
annual budgeting and funding puterized dating service on 
session. campus, but due to pressure 

decide on a specific activity or 
service. 

The third and most complex 
method is the raising 'man
datory student fees. To do this 
students must request a fee 
increase, which is then con· 
sidered by tbe UI ad
ministration, state Board of 
Regents, and the state 
legislature before going into 
effect. The complexity makes It 
the least desirable funding 
option, Dilley said. 

be presented by Associate 
Residence Halls (ARH) to the 
state Board of Regents in July. 
wOuld place men and women' on 
the same dormitory floor on a 
trial basis, Dilley said. As a 
program in which academic 
concerns are important, CAC 
wanted to know how the housing 
of men and women on the same 
floor would affect their 
classroom or educational ac
tivity. After study, CAC en
dorsed the ARH plan. 

• 
. increase of the basic room plan 

(triple room and full board) 
while allowing heavier in
creuea on luxuries In the 
residence hal1a. Multiple and 
temporary housing rates were 
reduced below the tr:iples rate 
that had previously been 
assessed. While highest In
creases occurred on single and 
double rooms. 

ARH initiated a co-ed nOOrs 
proposal, which in June awaited 
review by the state Board of 
Regents. ARH's PfOposal would 
take effect the fall of 1977 with 
sections In residence h.Us 
where men and women would 
live next door to one another, 
without sharing restroom 
facilltles. 

In addition to beginning Its' 
newspaper, ARH establiahed a 
KRVI (radio) review board In 
January to ensure better ser
vice and allow better com
'munication between the station 
and dormitory residents. KRUI 
(570), a carrier current station 
that serves UI residence halls, 
resumed broadcasting last 
January after a semeater of 
Inactivity due to financial 
problems. 

One reason for ARij's 
disorganization last fall was the 
resignation of President Paul 
Panik, A3, because of his 
position as a resident ·aaalatant. 
It was decided that his being an 
employee of the UI and 
president of a . student 
organization represented a 
"confllct of interest." 

Larry Kutcher, AS, was 
elected ARM president on Oct. 
1, but the group still ex
perienced difficulties. Lom
bardi was then the . Musing 
committee chairperson and 
reports that the housing com
mittee was temporarily 
disbanded for a period in 
November due to an "Inability 
to meet. 

At the time, ARH was 
working on a Visltillg Scholars 
Program wbich never 
materiaUzed because of lack of 
money and trouble in obtaining 
scholars to vlait the residence 
halls. The first major step taken 
by ARH came early In 
December, during negotiations 
with the adminlatration about 
dormitory rate increases. 

Shortly after the beginning of 
the second semester. the ARM 
Program Committee was 
created to "streamline ARM 
operations." according to 
Kutcher. In the past, outside 
groups to had to present 
proposals to the entire ARH 
body. 

In February, ARH accepted 
$5,000 offered by Vice President 
for Administrative Services 
Wllliam Shanhouse for repairs 
and renovatio~8.\ in the 
residence halla. ThiS money is 
to compensate for the full rates 
charged to temporary housing 
students last fall and ' ARM is 
soliciting suggestions for its 
use. 

Possible projects include the 
installation of a photographic 
dark room in the of the eaat-slde 
dormitories, remodeling of 
residence hall lounges and the 
purchase of a portable public 
address system. 

On March 11;, Kutcher an
nounced his resignation as ARM 
president and was replaced by 
ActlDg President John Gray, 
Al. In preparation for the 
election of ARH officers on 
April 26, ARH conducted three 
forums to obtain student opinion 
on the role of student govern
ment and for ARM candidates to 
express their views. 

Due to their success, Lom
bardi plans to continue them on 
a regular basis this fall. "A lot 
of people don·t want tJ sit 
through a meetillg. They want 
to express their ideas," he spld. 

CoDtinUed from page four 

from the Women's Resource rule which forces freshman 
and Action Center, indefinitely students and Sophomores to live 
postponed action on the prOlject. in dormitories; 

-pushing for malting the UI a 
Major senate objectives this pedestrian canipus; 

year include: _xpanding Cambus service, 
-conducting a com. especially on the east side of the 

prehensive investigation of the campus; 
VI housing situation and ap- -Instituting a child care 
plying pressure for the ~ce either for nlibta wben 
execution of remedial ' the UI offers special events or 
measures; • as an ongoing service; and 
~btalnlng greater student ~rganizing a rail conference 

accessibillty in the usage of the of all Big Ten schools for the 
Recreation Center; purpose of exchanging student

-cballenging tbe psrletal government infonl\8tion. 

study whether the rule 18 
neceasary for students to be 
able to do well In early course 
work 88 the administration 
claims. DiUey said. 

CAC also plans to institute a 
legal service nen year. This 

CoatIDued from page five 

service, to be under the 
direction of UI law student Jody 
Lawrence. will handle legal 
aspects of CAe publications. 
Incorporation and changes in 
the UISA constitution. ac
cording to J)jUe~' 

Cooed housing and the 
parietal rule are examples of 
issues in which CAC is 111-
terested, Dilley said. 

The co-ed housing proposal, to 

The parietal rule. a UI 
regulation requiring students 
during their first two years to 
live in the dormitories, is a ' 
aimilar case. CAC. plans to . 
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"Only when atudenta have input 
into ARH will we receive their 
active aupport." Lack of sup
port and Interest is the central 
problem ARH needs to over
come this year. he added. 

Lombardi plans to let up a 
public relations committee and 
a workshop to help teach aU 
ARH committee members their 
roles. He said the committees 
should be run on a 
"management by objectives" 
prinCiple, where each c0m
mittee works toward 
established goals. 

As to the relationship between 
ARH and the residence hall 
associations, LOmbardi ~Id, "I 
tend to favor an organizational 
model where ARH has only 
budgetary control over the 
associations." During the 
forums last spring, it wu 
proposed that ARH be made a 
"parent organization" over the 
associations and Lombardi said 
that two or three organizational 
models wiD be presented to the 
ARH body this fall. I ~ It u a 
federal-local government 
relationsbip, not a parent chlld 
relatiQnship," he commented. 
"ARH should only deal with 
what the associations can't 
handle, like something that 
affects more than one 
building. " 

Whichever model ARH 
selects. Lombardi plans to 
increase ARH's delegation from 
its present ?AI members to 30 or 
to. He said that ARM's problem 
of getting people to work on 
committees will then be 
alleviated because "more will 
be generated from a larger 
membership ... 
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IGIDe humorous, lOme dramatic. 
VolIIIMII, n, 01, and IV of Jefferlla'i 
,era, whlch he ran acroaain Omaha. 
A circa 1. tract by FDR on the 
..wng fA Insurance. TIle Water.ate 
lIe.rla,l. Tile Prealdeattal Traa· 
"rlptloal. Roo.evelt'. Marveloal 
EIplIlU ID tile WOdl of Afrlea - a bully 
.ccount of Teddy's expeditionary 
derTlng-do written by no leas a per
lGIIIIe than Jay henry Mowbray, Ph. 
D., L. L.D. And, alao, Merle Miller', 
P11118peakID., one of the many books 
JIIfd has on Truman. 

Mlde from the book~llecting, "I 
dan't really have any recreation . . . I 
hive found that reading generally II 
very Important. And as you know right 
now, I've sort of gotten addicted in the 
book·collectlng business, so that 
wherever I am, I alwayalijle to to go to 
boOUtores ... I can't read all the stuff 
J'm acquiring, but nevertheless I find 
reading very good in tenns of galnlng 
perspective about what one is doing. I 
IIDd it relaxing." 

Willard Lee Boyd Jr. was lIDrn into 
wIIverslty life on March 29, 1927 in St. 
PIal, Minn. He was the youngest of 
tine chlldren and the only son. The 
..... Boyd was the first head of ~ 
SdIool of Veterinary Medicine at the 
UnIversity of Minnesota, and he took 
~ Willard with him • whether or not 
JOUIIII WWard wanted to go· to football 
pmes, and fanns throughout the state 
to dlecll on various sicknesses hitting 
IIIe livestock. 

His home environment as a boy was 
"DOt really" an academic one, Boyd 
recalls. "I was railed in a nelghborhoo<t 
IhIt was adjacent to the St. Paul 
campus of the University of Minnesota. 
That is the agriculture, veterinary 
medicine, home economics, (orestry 
campus. I went to public high school, 
went all through public shool. So there 
wu no kind of particularly university 
orientation that we were affected by, 
but it was there, my father being a 
veterinarian and being interested ' in 
veterinary research. I spent an awful 
IDt of time going with him around to 
rirtuany every part of the state of 
llinneiota, vISiting farms for various 
lhin&s, sleeping sickness, epidemiC!'. 
He was a person who spent a lot of time 
with the public, P{lrticularly with 
fanners anSi people related to livestock 
ill one way or another, Whether it be in 
the packing business or the livestock 
ralJers. tI 

The YOIIIIIer Boyd also spent much 
time at the state fair "becauae the state 
fair was near us. When I was little I 
would go to the fair and spend moat of 
my time in the livestock pavilions, and I 
jllSt lived over there. So I guess it was 
DOt a Iibrary-orient~ life in that sen
se." 

Less formally, the Ul president II 
known as "Sandy" Boyd. "( had red 
llair when I started and th~ it turned 
brown, and so a babysitter' called me 
Sandy and it stuck." Plus "I didn't like 
WWard very well." It's been "Sandy," 
be recalls, ever since he took a note to 
ICbool in the third grade "saying I 
wanted to be called Sandy." 

He was "mainly in student govern· 
IIIeIIt kind of things" in high school and 
ertered the University of Minnesota 
sbortly before his 17th birthday. A brief 
stateside term in the Navy ("I wanted 
to be an enlisted person and the Navy 
JIIIt seemed to appeal to me moat") and 
an impressive accumulation of 
academic and professional 
achievements followed : 

A bachelor of science in law (B.S.L.) 
and a bachelor of law (LL.B.) from the 
University of MInnesota in 1949 and 
1161, respectively; a master of law 
(IL.M.) and a doctor of juridical 
science (S.J.D.) from the University fA 

. 
Ceatlnued from PIlle three 

, 

Michigan in 1962 and 1962, respectively; 
and four honorary degrees. WhIle in 
law school at Minnesota, he was also 
named the Order of the Coif, a legals 
honor society which cites those in the 
top 10 per cent of the class. 

Boyd's accession to the UI presidency 
on Sept. I, 1969 was ~rked by a 
reception as opposed to the gowns-and
glory investitures surrounding previous 
presidents' inaugurations, and it came 
in the midst of the gathering political 
.torm, of the day. 

His first year as president was, as 
they asy; one for the boob. The 
moratorium . . Escalatlol,l in cambodia. 

these in areas I felt were very critical 
and very essential. There are a lot of 
thlnas of that na~ure that don't have 
(the) popular significance (of the 
protests), but which are every bit as 
trying. It'. the kind of thing that I don't 
think will be poaularly understood as 
being that trying becauae there aren't 
demonstrations neceasaril)' going on. 
But that doesn't mean It was any less 
traumatic. " 

Boyd practiced law in Minneapolis 
before he came to the Ulin 1954, when 
he was appointed an instructor in law. 
He went from asslltant professor to 
associate professor to, in 1961, full 
profeasor. In 1964 he served a brief 
period as Associate Dean of the Ul 
College of Law, and then he became 

'Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the Faculties. Then came 
the presidency and, of course, a pay 
hike. 

Boyd, a member of the Council on 
Legal Education and Admission to the 

ODe of the president'. JItIlOIIs Is admlnlltratlve assistant 
Mary Parden wllo has served UDder three consecutive UI bead 
executives. Parden bandies most of Boyd's scbedulin~ and 
planain« duties. " TheD8J!y Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

The Kent State Killings. On the home 
front that May, he faced the thunder of 
a campus rife with confrontation. CrIes I 

were sounded for students to strike and 
on May 11, Boyd announced that the 
university would not be closed, that 
thostwho wished to leave campus early 
could do so without academic penalfy, 
and those who wanted to stay through 
finals could. It was anybody's guess as 
to what would happen here. 

"It was, without quflstlon," says one 
colleague, "The most trying period for 
him - personally, professionally and 
institutionally. You just never knew if 
somebody was going to get hurt or not. " 

Just as trying, in a different way, 
according to Boyd, was (he 1971·73 
biennium. That was, Boyd says, "when 
we had the very difficult budget cir· 
cwnstances and we were unable to 
provide faculty salary increases one 
year. And we were only able to make a 
limited adjustment of the faculty 
budget by re-allocatlng the next year. 
We had to close out some programs and 
we had to reduce expenditures - all of 

Bar of the American Bar Association, 
chairs the ABA's Comlnittee on 
Educational Policy. In 197~72 he was a 
U.S .. delegate..&o the Hague Special 
Commission on Succession of The 
Hague eonferepce on Private Inter· 
national Law, in addition to having 
served as president of both the Board of 
Comniissioners of the National Com
mission on Accrediting (1974) and the 
Association of IOlYa College Presidents 
(1973-74). Chairman of the statewide 
planning committee for Iowa: 2000, the 
governor's conference on Iowa in the 
year ~ during 1972·75, Boyd is in· 
cluded in Who's Who In Americ;a and 
\Ypo!s Who in the Midwest. Among 
other appointments and citations, he is 
a member of the Board of Directors of 
the Harry~ . Trwnann Library Institute 
and is serving on the Commission on the 
Operation of the Senate established by 
Iowa Sen. John Culver. 

Willard and Susan Kuehn Boid-were 
married in 1954) and have three 
children. Betsy, who will be 20 later this< 

, month, ' goes to the University of Min· 

. neaota. Their older son Bill, 16, II the 
third Wlllard Lee Boyd. Another lOll, 
Tom, Is 14. . 

Come fall, the Boyds will move Into 
the President's Houae, that handsome 
structure near the intersection of 
Church and N. Clinton Iitreeta. 

Bullt in 19CM1 for just over $25,000, thJs 
has been where UI presidents - except 
Boyd - have hung their hats. 

There were good reasons for thIa. The 
children were much younger than, and 
It was thought that they'd feel more 
comfortable romping around in their 
own home at 5(MI River St. rather than in 
the mansion. It has been pointed out 
that grape jelly dropping on the floor at 
home is, well, an accident. Glopping the 
stuff onto the magnificent aold carpet 
in the house would be practically a 
desecration. Also, housing was needed 
for the ur IDStltute of Urban an<\ · 
Regional Research, which ls now 
located out on the Oakdale ~us. 

Has Willard Boyd "made it" In this 
status·consc;lous, honors-hungry, 
prestige-mongertng SOCiety of our8'! 
"No," he says. 

'" . made this very profound 
~tement at the board (of regents) 
'\neeting that the longer you live the 
older you get. It's a point·that I've been 
very concerned about. It particularly 
affected me by virtue of my fathel', Who 
retired from the UnIversity of Min
Jlesota at 68 and lived to be nearly 90. I 
believe in a great deal of activity. In my 
case, it tends to be mental more than 

I physical - and I'm not saying that's 
good or bad. It's just as true of physlcat 
activity. If I was more athletically 
inclined, that would be a good thing. .. I 
feel very strongly that in addition to I 

people water·skilng during leisure 
times, that some other things shoul!! be 
accomplished, like, political activity, 
social action, things of this nature. I've 
always been interested in the U.N. 
Association, I've been interested in lots 
of those activities. 

"I'm very conVinced now that 
everybody has to have t future. It's 
important to have a future. And I want 
to have a future as long as I live. That's 
a very strong point in my mind right 
now. I want to have a future not only af 
this age but I want to thin\' about my 
future when it comes time for me to 
retire." 

. Part of . his duty is an obligation in 
developing financial support-Hsure, a 
lobbyist, that's nothing wrong with 
that, a pleader, a presenter, a lobbyist 
in the sense that any\lody who is trying 
to make a case for something. 

"I obviously wish we had more 
resources to deal With. I think it's true, 
and it's been said by a number of people 
-including recently one of Ule Big Ten 
presidents who said to one of the 
regents - that no university. in thJs 
.country-gets more for its dollar than the 
University of Iowa. And I said, "Yes, 
Jhat's tl'Ue, because we have to.1WJlIre 
in very stiff competition, and) Wg /lave 
to run awfully hard. You know, I don't 
mean to suggest I hAve an Avis syn
drome, but we do try harder ... " 

SportS has always played a big osrt in 
·his life. - . 

His father dragged him to games; his 
sons are 'athletically inclined. As 
president, it's part of the job to be seen 
·at games occasionally. 

"I've been very enthusiastic about 
. our participation in the Big Ten. I think 

that's been one of the greatest things 
that's -ever happened to the university. 
Because the association with those 
universities athletically and 

, academically has been a great thing for 
this university. I started going to Big 
Ten athletic events when I was about 
four years old. My father took me to 
everything. I went to wrestling, golf, as ' 
well as football and basketball. Hockey 
was big up there, and so as a kid I used 
to playa lot of street hockey, we called 
it. My !"terest in l)igh school turned 
more tOward student activites. And I 
suppose that was because I wasn't 
really that good at it (sports). But I am 
very happy and very enthusiastic about 
qther people doing It. Bat I have been a 

Coatiaued on page twelve 
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C!llr'l~"n'" mea Dining-Room'; open 

5 - II pm thru Saturday and noon r 10 pm on Sundays. 
Orvisit the lounge anytime from 11-2 am Monday thru Satur
day with liv~ent~rtainment from 8,30 tociosing.Forovernight 
guests there is an indoor pool and whirlpool. Complete con
vention facllitle. are allo avaUable. Vi.it the Ironmen Inn .oon 
and treat yourself to the flne.t. 
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SIC-RESOURCES haS a plan where 
a couple hours of your time each week 

earns over $5()00 per month for you. 

Blo-Be.ouroe., 318 E. Bloomington 361;'()148 

You Can Rent a Bit 
of the Cou ntry ... 

When You live At 

THE LAKE • THE WOODS • ' THE HillS 
Magnificently blend together for a new and exciting adventure In living. 

Canoeing-Fishing-Sailing-Swimming 

are yours for your living pleasure in addition to Hiking ... Biking ... and 
Riding in the unmatched scenic splendor and beauty of Lakewood Hills. 

The country-colonial architecture includes antique pine trim and ceiling 
beams, real fireplaces (unequaled winter comfort and year around 'char
coal cooking), eye-level ovens, 2-door refrigerator plus the very best 
sound proofing along with all the expected features and much muct1 

I 

more ... 

'. 

'Come Out and See Lakewood Hills 
1st Avenue North in Coralville 

I Across Interstate 80 

LAKEWOOD HILLS 
A Totally Planned Suburban NeighbOrhood 

Single F~",ilY Homes-Choice Lots-Duplexes & 4-PI,xes 

ALLAN POOTS & ASSOCIATES 
Office: 

105 2nd Avenue 
Coralville 

Phones: 
Office: 354·5150 
Apts.: 351-7161 

17 S. Dubuque 
3&1- 8882 

I 

Store hours: 
Monday· Saturday 9- & 
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Doosing 
Soderborg believes sisterhood 

II an integral part fI. sorority 
life. In the three years she has 
lived in the house, she says, sbe 
baa learned that the girls "can 
do moet anything." She used 

, to be uptight about doing 
papers. Now, in the house, 
surrounded by 80 many friends, 
she ls able to talk out those 
papers, even get a little help 
when needed. Once, she said, 
she wa thinking about moving 
out of the house for a summer, 
to be closer to the her job. She 
didn't. ' 

"We taltedher out of it," said 
one member. 

"I didn't want to uproot, leave 
everybody and be by myself," 
Soderborg explained. 

Of course, in the sorority life, 
some girls will naturally 
gravitate closer together. 
Sot:\erborg thinks the ex
perience of finding "just one or 
two friends you'll know the rest 
of your life" a positive one. 
Nancy Woodarcf, A4, agrees. 
Woodard, who ·baa been in the 
house for three years, spent her 
~t year on the UI campus In a 
dPrm. A shy girl from a small 
town who has since learned 
through fraternity exchanges 
and such to meet people more 
easily, Woodard believes the 
"Sorority system to be far 
superior to that of a dorm. 

"It'sllke a family," she said. 
"If something really good 
happens, everyone Is so happy 
for you. When you feel bad, they 
can make you feel better. 

"In the dorm, I knew 
everyone llked me. But they 
were Just In and out. I didn't feel 
they cared as much about me as 
they do here." 

Jim Pine, 84, and Keith Bock, 
84, live together In a double on 
the third floor of Cunier Hall. 
Bock Is a long~tanding dormie 
of four years. Pine returned to 
the dorms this year, after a 
dismal experience In a local 
apartment complex. 

"It was like a prison at
mosphere," Pine explained. 
"You come home and the halls 
are dark. You have this little 
apartment, you sit and ask, 
'Where's . the rest of the 
world?'" 

Both Pine and Bock KIte living 
in CUrrier for the location, the 
CCItr\Ienient eating, as wellal the 
eaSY going friendship they find 
up and down the hall. "You 
leave your door open," says 
Pine, "and there's no telling 
who will come in." 

Both Bock and Pine eat 
dinner in the early line at .the 
Cunier cafeteria to avoid the 
rush that comes each night 
aroWid 5 pm. And both profess 
to Ilke the food - well enough, 
that Is. 

"You build a tolerance for it," 
said Bock. . 

"Not for Burge," Pine said. 
"You get used to it," Bock 

' insisted. 
Both admit they are not all· 

out studiers. Along with all 
students in Currier, they are 
able to use an appropriated 
party room downstairs. But 
both prefer to go downtown to 
drink, or to hold impromptu , 
parties in their rooms. 

The people on third-floor 
Currier, they say, have beld 
only one really big . planned 
party on the floor, with a keg in 
I bathroom shower and people 
spilling in and out fI. the rooms 
ill the halls. The parties, PIne 
and Bock admit, may be a little 
disconcerting to , other, non
partying members of the Door. 
But Friday , Ind Saturday 
nlghts, they say, are nlghts no 
one shoIlld be expected to worry 
about quiet. 

"'!bere's got to be give and 
take in the dorm," Bock said. 
"Maybe on a Friday or 
Saturday nlght, thoee people 
can go to ~ library to do their 
studying. " 

PIne and Bock themselves 
profess to have no troubles 
getting' along together. They 
bad some trouble, they admit, 
with a Currier' resident directly 
above them whO prefemd, 
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durint December, to play his probably eat better cooking on 
stereo instead of studying. But, his own. But McClellan said he 
81 between themselves, they had no hoeIDe feelings toward 
believe there are always anyone on the floor. The con
alternatives. In the case of a ntets happening In Bl1IlIe, he 
disturbance on the floor, both said, were conflicts bound to 
Bock and Pine think students happen whenever a group of 
should first talk to the offender ' guys are put together. 
and then go to the R.A. or head In fact, McCle~ said, once 

resident. As for thelllleives, he hlmaelf had a brush with 
says Pine: campus Security for breaking 

"It's Ilke being married. H 
you Uve with someone very 
long, you'ye got to give in." 

That confIlct, however, the 
old learning to give and take 
and when not to give and take, 
perhaps came to a head on the 
fifth floor of Bl1IlIe dormitory 
last year. A letter to the editor 
in the Dl appeared from fifth
floor Burge. In It, Mark Roeder, 
AI, charged other members of 
his floor with vandalism, loud 
stereos and general ob
noxiousness. 

The' vandallsm, according to 
'Roeder and 'I'oommate John 
Frank, A3, increased during the 
last few weeb of classes. The 
windows on the doors at either 
end of the hall had been broken. 
The furniture In the lounge, said 
visiting friend Joe lentz, A2, 
had long since been borrowed, 
except for a cushion or two. 

The conflict, Frank says, was 
between "rednecks" and 
"burnouts.", 

Frank personally doesn't 
.. of himIIU • a rtdDecIE. 
f We like to party," he eI
plained. "We just Ilke to think 
we can control ourselves when 
we do." 

Frank attributes the wildness 
of fifth-floor Burge to the 
general reputation "the Zoo" 
has gained during the years; a 
reputation, he says, that seems 
to sanction any kind of behavior 
from anyone, be they ~dents 
or visitors. Roeder agrees. 
Roeder, a rather unhappy and 
bemused young man who 
"never thought it (college) 
would be Uke this, It said he 
would llke to remain in the 
dorms, though he Is against the 
parietal rule on principle. But 
fift1HIoor Bl1IlIe, he says, Is not 
his idea of a pleasant place to 
live. The dorms, he thinks, 
could offer a lot of comradeship, . 
as well as conveniences such as 
cafeteria service. But a lot of 

freshmen students coming to 
Bl1IlIe eeem to change 81 SOOO 
a they get there, according to 
Roeder. 

"They live bere and they 
become llke a lot of the other 
people ( on the floor). They 
change a lot and do thinp they 
wouldn't otherwiae do." 

The fellows aCl'Oll the hall, 
Mark McClellan, A2, and Ri~ 
Bates, BI, botb say they are a 
little puzzled by the Ittitude 
apreued in Roeder', letter. 

Living conditions apart, 
Mc:CllDan..,. he Uked livtncin 
flftMloor Burge. He didn't like 
the sInII In Ida liriol room 
(created by placing a sofa and 
coffee table at one eod of the 
room) Ind .ald he would 

the glaa on a fire extinguisher. 
He didn't mean to break It, be 
said. He wu just JoeWng it with 
his elbow and hit It too hard. 
"For ,3UO, It wu • pretty 
stupid oHeruJe," be admitted. 

The way McClellan seea It, 
the conflict betnen different 
memben of the floor wu pretty 
much a baalc conf11ct between 
Hving styles. Guys like Roeder, 
he explained, study and then 10 
to sleep arOWld mldnllht, just 
the time be baa flniIbed hI8 
work. "I don't Ileep from 
midnight to G .,-~~:" McClellan 
explained. ". IIlJIIIt ,0 dowJI. 
tow, there mlcht be 10 or iG 
people In the room, ftve or six In 
the baD." 

Of course, tboIIe who want 

quiet during late hours on the 
fio.or are boWid to get hassled, 
McClellan admits. He said he 
usually turned down a stereo 
when someone asked. But that, 
he says, didn't always do very 
much good. "Nine times out of 
10," he said, "someone would 
turn It back up." 

Bates, known by McClelian 88 
"Ritchie the Who," Is of a 

similar mind. Bates wun't 
crazy about the vandalism 
prevalent on flfth.floor Bl1IlIe; 
he aald be stepped on a ~ of 
glass once just getUog out ' of 
bed. But Bates thinks conflicts 
Ind vandallam in I dorm are 
bound to happen. His solution, 
he says, II to MIrI&ate the 
partien in one end of the 
building. "There's always go!nl 
to be parden," Bates II' 
plalned. ICYou stick them in one 
part of tbe bulldlng 10 thenl'. 
not going to' be any c:onflict." 

Mark Mell, Al, a vlaltor In 
McClenan's room, wa eVIII 
more ..-Ulc about the con
ntcta in Ufeatyle. Flfth~ 
Blll'le WII the nekencI before 
ftnale~lutyear,pbdudng 

a five-barrel kegger. The way 
Mels saw It, those who didn't 
want to stay should jlllt clear 
out. 

"We seem to get all of our 
stuff done and do our studying," 
claimed Mels. "We make a 
point of it. People who don't 
party are probably Waiting 
their time ... and getting C' •. " 

Barb Norgren, A4, Is a 

veteran of both apartments and 
dorms, having lived in the 
dorms for two year. and in an 
apartment the eecond two. 

This put year, Norgren Uved 
with one roommate, Jacqule 
Mefferd, in the PeMY House 
apartments on Dubuque Street. 
Uke others before her, Norgren 
claims to have learned 
80mething about getting along 

. " .. 

~ 

1tr0000ldvocate and believer in 
the Big Ten throb8h the yem 
for all tlJese various re8lOlll. .. 
It would IeeID strange to me not 
to go ... it's bee(I an Inseparable 
pari of my Ufe." 
. He saya that he "really" 

\ do.sn 't have any political 
uplratlons. "Everybody thinkI 
• shou1d, but I don't. I would fI. 
coune be deUihtad to aery. In 
some kind of tntern,Uonal 
service post." 

with people during me year. 
Jacquie, she explained, wu • 

stranger to her when they flnt 
became roommates. She m.t 
her through the friend of a 
friend and learned throughout 
the year to get to know and get 
along with her. 

lilt was a learning ex
perience," she said. "\..(Ita of 
times I would just alt on UJe 

davenport and think, 'Wow, I'm 
actually going to be living with 
her all of the time.' .. 

AI a 'Veteran of roommates, 
however, Norgren said she 
knows now what kind of people 
she wants to llve with. Two 
years ago, she said, she lived 
with two other women, both 

. close friends. 'I1\e relationship 
was not always a good one 
because of personality traits 81 
well as the BubUe pressures a 
c:lose friend can inflict upon 
friendship. 

Both she and Jacquie, she 
said, were semineat people, 
cleaning the apartment In in
dividual stretches, occasionally 
buying and eating a meal 
together. Borrowing, the per
sonal downfall of one of her 
previous roommates, was never 
assumed between' the two. 
Unlike the friendship of 
previOUS roommates, the two 
developed a close, fJiendship, 
Norgren believes, simply by 
living together through the 
year. 

"It's kind of hard to explain," 
she said. "We just - grew 
tQgether Ii vlng together." 

Norgren said both she and 
Jacquie talked somewhat about 
personal habits before deciding 
to move in together. Having 
lived In the dorm, she believes 
the UI should be more careful 
about putting people together. 
Her own feelings about privacy 
and friendship, she said, 
automatically preclude a 
sorority existence. 

Norgren said sbe probably 
had a lot of stereotypical ideas 
about sororities but, she said, 
she distrusted the sororl~y Ideal 
of collective love for one's 
sisters. 

"I know I'm a hard person to 
get along with," Norgren ex
plained. "And if there are 
people I don't Ilke, I prefer not 
to associate with them. I don 't 
want to waste my. time." 

CoaUaued from PIle, 
Norgren said she liked !be 

Independence that an spart. 
ment generated, not only !be 
feeling of comlni home, but rI 
budgeting and learning whit 
ahe had to do on her own. TbIt 
experience both Gract 
Dahisten, Al, and Gill lfam. 
dart, A2, have to look forwmj to 
neIt year. 

Dahilten and Hamdorf wen 
roommates in a Stanley IrIpIt 
last year and have decided, 
along with ariother friend, III 
move into an aprtment tbIs faD. 
Though bOth girls Ilked III 
dorms, they said they wanted 10 
try the experience of apartmell 
llving. 

"It's a different way of life," 
said Dahlsten. "I'm looklItjJ 
forward to it. I Ilke the Idea " 
being Oil t and Independent, Ii 
being able to cool!: my own 
food." 

The two said they will hne 
some problems adapting to 1/1 
apartment existence: Dahlaten, 
for instance, is still a IltUe ~ 
worried about finding tru
sportsUon home on thoee nigbll 
when she studies late 011 
campus. But they think they 
will be Ible to work out mOlt 01 
the traditional problems a new 
living experience brings. AI \ 
three plan to bring a lot 01 
canned goods from home. 
Cleaning will be divided II 
evenly and fairly as poIIible 
among them. They don't IhIDk 
their individual lifestyles will 
allow much eating togetheri 
although, they said, they hope 10 
buy and eat an evening meal 
together whenever poIIIlble. 

For Valerie Brandau, 
however. the newness of 
aparbnent life has, she CQD. 

fesses, worn somewhat thin. 
Brandau, who previously 

lived with her parents in 
Detroit, MJch., was married 
last December and moved 10 
Hawkeye Court. It was a move, 
Brandau confesses, tbat Ibe 
still has some difficulty ad
justing to. 

Brandau spent two years In 
Detroit attending a community 
college. She said she's In
terested ,In commercial artI, 
though the job situatl.on in Iowa 
City has precluded work alone 
tbat line. A nonstudent married 
to a junior, Brandau says one ci 
the ~ hardest things aboat 
learning to live in Iowa City, 
and in lithe cement cinderbol" 
of Hawkeye apartments is 
learning to deal with the 
distance, even unfrlendlinela 
and snobbery, she finds among 
UI students. 

"Students are really stuck 
up, " Brandau said. " They 
really stick to themselves. I've 
been here four months and 1 
don't even know my neighbors. 
I don't think anybody does." 

Brandau said Inl Ually she was 
really excited about moving 
Into Hawkeye apartments - the 
first apartment for her, Four 
months, however, had given her 
time to see everything that's 
wrong with the place, inc1udin8 
the lack of windows, pocr 
lighting and the flct tb.t 
tenants can't paint or fix up the 
place in any way. 

Brandau describes her ad
justment as a difficult one; 
leaming to live as both a 
married woman and someone 
"caught In the middle" away 
from home, she explains, bUt 
not really a part of anythlnl. 

"Going away really chan¢ 
you," she explained. "I dcm1 
get all of It, only part alit. J'III 
not In achool learning or r-' 
tying like you guys. I'm jUli 
away. Sort of stuck In !be 
middle." 

Brandau said she hopei 10 
begin school part time nut 
year. In the melntime,.he .. Id, 
abe spends a lot of time at !be 
groce.ry store, as well u .t. 
temptin8 to cook crea tive meaII 
for her huaband. She said abe 
sees a lot 0( women outside tile 
Hawkeye apartments with their 
children. Although that 1*' 
ticular lvenue Ia not open II) 

her, abe said abe hopei !be 
aurnmertlme will be differtat, 

, with people working outalde In 
gard.n plota Ind pllJtac 
voUeyball. 

broadly and contempiaUvelyj 
Ufe In any Jlven day loes OIl, 
quite partloned off. 8chedul. 
overseer Parden ruten all 
calls, and relen mlllt queriea 
or complainta to departmental 
heads, thlslgeney or that, or to 
the aJllll'OPl'llte vice preaIdent 
or dean. 

1liiie, for the wenday ~ the 
pnaldent to blat into limply • 
• 1JCCIIIion. ol 15 or »minute 
time blocb, u the day II 
rationed IWlY, appo~ by 
appointment by Ip
polntment .. .aome fI. which are 
worked Into the IWlCb hour ... 

Meanwhile, back in hiI olfIct, 
Boyd readles fur wboevtr or 
whatever II nelt on the q". 

Boyd, who .. ,. be just goes 
"day to day, "looU to the f1Iture 

It II ... y, one 1mqInes, for 
·there to be a lou of • time 

Sanely Boyd, I'1IIIIinI out of hIa 
dIamben and iIlto the outer 
oIfice a the 1I0OI\ whIIUe .. 
all, calls OIl to no one In ~ 
tlcular: "Where do I P DOW, 
and how do I ,. there? Doll 
anybody know'" 
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Is liberal . 

arts· dead 
••• for all practical purposes? 

By RANDY KNOPER 

Studenta, eapeciaIly thole enrolled in the liberal arts 
college, are likely to have met IIOIDe dlJcouraging specters 
before reaching reglatrat10n thla year. 

TIle llberalarta - wblch claim about two-tbirds of the UI 
student population - have been under attack from a variety 
of lectors, including the studentl themlelves, politiciana and 
the medlt. 

The ammunition for the ... ult Is Iarply provided by the 
state of the economy. Over the put year a spate of 
IleWlmag8linea and periodicals bave had cover stories 
Ihowlng college grlduates digging ditcbelJ, standlnll in 
lIInemployment lines and waiting on tables. The implication 
Is that there la IOUIethinI wrong with tbIa sltuatioo. The 
storlea have become a lenre - the "Ia a College Education 
Worth 1t7" arUcle. 

Their refrain: UniveraiUea are not Riving studeMs the 
vocational education they peed to Iurvlve. The campUl and 
the Job market are out of aync. There are too many UIIIkllled 
coUtle grldUltes finding that they spent thoU88nds of dollars 
• an education and can't let a substantial economic return 
• tile Investment. 

The conclUBionl: Studentllbould either learn a weable 
PI'Ol_lon or 1kIll, or find a Job and earn the money they 
won't accumulate whlle in achool. 

The articles leave a bad taste beca\lle tlley aren't entirely 
unfounded: Th.lLltIatlcs are there. The CoDege Placement 
CouncU, Inc., which coUecta data on tile coUege grlduate Job 
1IIIrket,Iaued al!)eClal report tbIa llU1lDler that showed an 
ovll'l1l 2 per cent drop In the number oll875-76 graduates 
hired. 

The drop wun't u bad u employ.ra thoucht it wollld be. 
They projected a 5 per cent ovenll drop in hIrln& graduates 
Jut faU. But the trendI remain for now: Fewer recent coUet. 
lI'acJuat. are beIni bIred and tlley're atarting at low'r 
1Ilari., much &. to the 1Ilart .. of blah ICboolllfadates. 

The IDCIIt Itriklna ItItIItIcIIn the coundI'l report showed 
1IIIpIo,..a by tleldl. 'I1Iart wu a II per cent IIIcreue m 
bIrIni 1MIn_ graduatea, with tboM boldial M.B.A. 'I firing 
tile beat. Tben WII a I l1li' _ total bIrIa& 1Da-a. for 
II\Ilneerlna IIfIdUltel. PtrIonI holding cIoctorat .. · In 
IIICin.tnc IIW a IS per cent jump. 

But the PfOIPIN for ntlrly aD oCher graduates wen down. 
1bert wu lillIIII' ctII& mrlll decrtue In hirInI graduates 

with technical degrees in areas such 88 mathematlca and the 
physical sciences. And those with a "non~cal" 
education were hit with a 17 per cent drop in job prospects. 

The statlstlca appear to present a dire picture for those 
foOomll the tradltionalllberal arts track. The media have 
pounced on the story, and in their characteristic way, have 
simplified the matter. Even If a degree may no longer ensure 
a penon of a job, collese graduates on the whole are still 
expected to have better employment chances than non
lIfaduatea. 

But the current flap Is having Its .ffect on how students and 
prospective students view higher education. 

Jim Ingram, a counselor at Davenport West Hlgh School, 
said he finds that "kids are apprebenalve about coUege 
education at this point. 

"At West HIgh School, we're deallnll primarily with a first 
leneration collese-bound group. Tbey're not coming out of 
homea where mom and dad are coUege-educated, and most of 
them look at coileBe as a way to better themselves, to live 
better lives. 

"But now we're seeing some rethinking of that. Kids say, 
'.'m 1I0ing to have It better than my dad? He's got a bollle, a 
color TV, two can.' In terms of theae purely materiallstlc 
thinll we're seeing lOme rethinking of the old reasons for 
attendinB college." 

When students see the falling economic value ol a degree 
and pair It with perpetually rIaIng tuitlon--UI irHtate tuition 
hal tncreaaed 100 per cent in the last deca~y ~ 
evaluate their options, with some decldlnll to drop out, and 
others looking more endearingly at lucrative profelllonal 
degrees. 

Thole receiving araduate degreea In the humanities and 
the social sciencea with an .ye for a faculty position are 
f1ndinB that higher education Is no longer the biB bUBlnIll it 
was - the pool of potential students created by the post 
World War II baby boom Is dwindling, the growth of higber 
education/is slowing and faculty poaWons are few. 

Last year, UI Engllah Ph.D. candidates questioned the 
"morality" of accepting more studentllnto the program than 
the market can bear, and crItIclr.eCt the faculty for not doing 
IIOIIlethinI to temper the situation. 

PolIticians, too, are becoming skeptical about the liberal 
arta. Legislators are critical of channeliDg money Into bigher 
education I)'ItemI that don't ~te their ability to 
educate studenta for a "practical" contribution to society. 

For supporters of traditional liberal arts progamB, these 
attitudes smack of intrusion into academia and raise fears 
that the market place may become the master of hiBher 
education, chanBlnIl universities into factories that produce 
professionals and speclallsts who lack the broad education 
and "historical perspective" that the liberal arta offer. 

The "mission" of the UI, as approved by the state Board of 
Relents, promotes liberal arts. It states that the UI "will be 
characterized by a general orientation toward human 
growth, the heaWJ sciences, the humanities, the fine arts and 
the soclal sciences." It adds, the UI "will continue to 
maintain strong programs in the physical and biological 
sciences and enBlneerlnll." 

Although the UI provides professional training, its back
bone is the liberal arts, and it will stay that way "as long 88 

I'm here," UI President Willlard Boyd vows. 
Boyd considers a trend toward professional specialization 

to be shortalghted unlefII the student first has a solid liberal 
education. 

"There's been a lot of talk about career education, 
vocatlonallsm, the trend to become more narrowly 
specialized. And • think It's a mistake, an invalid approach," 
be says. 

"How do you know what the job market is loinl to be three 
years from now, let alone 20 or 30 years from I\Ow1 

"What will happen at some point Is that people will see 
unemployed enBineera, lawyers and so forth, and people will 
beBln to see that the only consistent thing we have Is change, 
and If you can't adapt, (you lose)." 

Learning' to adapt, through "learning how to think, 
determinlnl the Issues, thinking about the consequences of 
VariOUl actions, and then going Into the 81\1Wer," Is the task 
of a liberal arta education. "Tbe subject matter is secon
dary," he says. 

But a polarization of viewl on education into vocationalism 
veraus lIenerallsm is simple and wrong, he says. A student 
has to pay attention to the market and the economy and, 
Boyd adds" "It's 1l00d to pick up a skill - accounting, 
statistics - along the way." 

Most of the UI faculty and administration, of course, agree. 
May Brodbeck, vice prelident of academic affairs, says, 

"You don't get a lIbe~al education In order to let a job. 
''It's an effect. You're more Utely to get a poaItlon that's 

Interesting, an occupation working with people where you 
can exchange Ideas on society and how the world Is," abe 
says. "But It shouldn't be a motive. 

"Tbe goails to become an educated penon," she says, with 
an understandlnll of human nature from literature, a 
methodical approach to problem solving and an historical 
perspective on society's Ills. 

And abe also afflnna: "We are a liberal arta university and 
we plan to ILly that way. It's our great streIIBth, and part ol 
our appeal." 

But thIa doesn't mean that the face ol the university won't 
change. What a coUege degree meana Is undoubtedly 
changing, u are the means for obtalnlng one. And student 
vocational concern Is having Its effect. 

Dewey Stult, dean of the CoUeg. ol Uberal Arta, noteI that, 
"Before, college-educated lndIvldlllls moved Into an elite 
clue. In the future, that distinction may not be that clear. 

"Tbere may be less emphuia on degrees," he says, "wblch 
I don't necessarily think will be bad. I \hink we may have 
overemphasized letting a B.A., B.S., or B.G.S." 

A trend away from lettinl a degree because the paper hal 
lost its power 88 a credential may be inevitable. Stull notes, 
"There was a time when, If you went to coOelle, you got a 
better job. It was a sound investment. It's still a sound In-
vestment, but not neceaaarily In dollars." . 

Will an awareness of thlI, coupled with the dlmIniahinB 
pool of traditional, young coUese studenta, callie an 
enrollment decrease of crisis proportions at the UI? 

No, Stuit says. "People have said that there will be a 
significant decline In enrollment in the 1980s. I personaOy 
doubt that this will be the case. 

"I believe we're goinll to have very much the same sort of 
college population, supplemented by returninl adults who 
want to further their education or learn a new skill." 

The trend for people to return to school to participate In 
"Ufe-long" education Is expected to be a mainstay of the 
academic community In the future. . 

Uberal arta advocates promote continuing education -
such as off-campUB or Saturday and evening classes - as a 
way to provide older, working people with the means to 
broaden their generallmowledge. 

Promoters of vocational educatioo think such programs 
will allow employees to learn or bnprove marketable skills 
without leaving the labor force. 

Finaliy, concern about careen has changed student at
titudes about Iooklnll for jobs. In the 1_, Jobs leelDed 
plentiful, and students could shy away from buslneaa and the 
military, expecting that they would be sought out by other 
employers. 

Now, students have to learn to be agresslve In looking for 
jobs, according to Corinne HamIlton, director ol the UI . 
Career Services and Placement Center. 

Many employers seem to think that a liberal arts education 
Is valuable as a means to stem the cycle of glut and scarcity 
cauaed by profeaalonal and vocational education. 

Hamilton notes, "Employers want liberal arta gradates," 
but fewer can afford to come to campUl to recruit - making 
student aggreuIon in job-huntlng neceIIIr)'. And employers 
can't afford to train new workers on the job - making a skIl1 
a valuable uaet - "a foot In the door" for the first job, ac
cording to HamIlton. 

The problema, or u Boyd prefers to cI1I them, the "~ 
portunltlea," facing hJiber education bec:J1IIe of economic 
crt. and jo~ concern are broad. Some think the concern 
about vocatlolll may aubaide tbrougil pollUcal and economic 
changes. But wbItever happena, attitudes about higher 
education hive been altered enough to ensure that coUet. 
will never be the lime. 

ABOVE - ne VI .......... ptllera · freIIua .. 
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lolius Schmidt and 
l' ankee ingenuity 

By HAL CLARENDON 

Julius Schmidt, head of the 
UI's graduate sculpture 
workshop, may easily be called 
the father of cast Iron sculpture. 

Back in the late 50s, when 
everyone else was stm doing 
their sculptures in plaster or 
clay and then sending the 
models to be cast in a foundry, 
Schmidt was developing biB own 
Innovative Ideas and methods. 

Instead of using expensive 
cast bronze, Schmidt began 
using cheaply bought cast Iron, 
then, Instead of sending his 
models away to be cast, Sch
midt utilized casting techniques 
In the creative process Itself. 
,"My process ls a creative 

adapUon," he explains. 
"Yankee ingenuity. I made 
creative use of the cast metal 
process." 
Sc~dt In the late 11150s 

adapted a foundry casting 
technique known as the "core 
sand" casting process. 

and the piece emerges. 
The process seems simple 

enough, but Schmidt also 
constructed forms which give 
biB sculptures Integral relations 
to the machine age pt0ce88 he 
has adapted. 

New Yort TIme. critic John 
Canaday, commenting on Sch' 
midt's 1986' one-man show at 
New York's Marlborough 
Gallery, called the show "the 
most Interesting of shows that 
came to my attention. It was 
dramatic as was expected of 
this sculptor." 

Many of Schmidt's sculptures 
- constructed of shapes 
cylindrical, yet sharp-edged 
with many planes and forms off· 
set and out of kilter - have 
moving parts. 

"You can play with them," 
Schmidt explains, "You can 
move them around and change 
things within the 1imita set by 
me," 

Manhattan Bank and Nelson 
Rockefeller collectlon~ are 
among the many which 
,..eserve Schmidt's sculpture as 
among the most Innovative and 
important sculpture ever done 
In America. 

Schmidt was born In Stam· 
ford, Connecticut. "We were 
poor but my mother encouraged 
my art. ~d, not because she 
thought I'd make a mffiion 
dollars," he says. 

But, In spite of the fact that 
sculptors seldom manage to 
enlarge their Uves beyond the 
confines of a small room, Sch
midt has made good art and 
good money. 

His large grey house sits 
above the river. One room is 
devoted to a couple of li¥rds 
that survive on one mealy worm 
a day which Schmidt deposits 
on the floor. 
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In the core sand p~ss, a 
hardened sand mold i.i carved 
using abrasive tOOls. Molten 
metal is poured Into the sand 
mold. The mold includes hard 
sand cores to make the pieces 
hollow and when the metal has 
cooled, the sand is broken off 

On Schmidt's back lawn, 
which slopes down to the Iowa 
river, many of h,ia large bronze 
sculptures are displayed. Only a 
few persons see these works by 
a sculptor whose pieces are 
Included in collections owned by 
the Museum of Modem Art and 
Wbltney Museum of American 
Art In New York. The Chase 

The wide . lawn has been 
mowed Into patterns that 
fascinate Schmidt endlessly. He 
isn't producing as much 
sculpture nq" as he did In the 
early 1. when In a one month 
period while he was occupying a 
guest house In Santa Barbara he 
produced 34 pieces of sculpture 
or five tons of work. 

Julius Sc~midt, noted cast iron 

sculptor, in his private workshop. 

Since 1970, when he became 
head of the UI's sculpture 
department, Schmidt has 
devoted most of biB time to 
teaching his dozen or so 
masters of fine arts candidates. 

"Hey Julius!" Is almost 
continually heard around the 
sculpture lab and Schmidt, 
always dressed in tee shirt and 
jeans, assists his students In 
their projects. 

"I've seen a million of these," 
he tells a student gently. "Try 
another design and I think you'll 
learn more." • 

Schmidt's first sculpture was 
an abstraction of a cat done in 
1940. M\er that, Schmidt spent a 
long time in the Navy and didn't 
go to college until he was 28. He 
studied in Europe on the GI bill, 
but it wasn't until 1957 that biB 
Innovative use of the "core
sand" process brought him the 
recognition of a i959 elhibit in 
the Museum of Modem Art. 

Iowan/Art Land 

This untitled work by sculptor Julius Schmidt stands 

Perhaps cast iron sculpture 
went out of fashion in the late 
19608. Other artists adapted the 
casting techniques which Sch
midt developed and soon all the 
honors and recognition became 

behind his house on the Iowa River. 
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out of date supposedly with the 
technique. But Schmidt per· 
sisted. 

"I'm the only one In this 
country who has persisted," he 
says with a little emotion. "And 
now, with the prices of copper 
and materials so high, many 
people are coming back to It." 

Coming back, it seems, to 
where Schmidt who with im
mense energy, technical sklll, 
elperience and know·how, 
teaches others what he has 
always done better than anyone 
else, 
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Van' Allen remembers for 
silver 

space race beginnings mercial operation and makes 
money. I think the other uses ot 
satellites, like mineral and land 
use, will eventually become 
commercial also. These things, 
along with military uses, make 
space invaluable." 

UI scientiltS are currenUy 
building apparatus for two 
scheduled Mariner-Jupiter
Saturn spaceflights and also for 
two International Solar Earth 
Explorer satellites. VanAllen 
has just finished a preliminary 
report on the feasibility of an 
orbiting satlllite around 
Jupiter. 

at the rate of one major launch 
a week, begin orbits. An In
ternational conference has been 
called to allocate orbits and 
broadcast frequencies, and 
eUminate other problems. 

By ~IU.. JOHNSON 

"u .. tare abhon I VlC!CII1UIl, 
wby cUd lhe make 10 goddalDD 
mucb of It?" auouylDoQl 
p-alfltl foUlld 01 blackboard III 
UI PbYIlC!1 Bulldlll,. 

'llIe space around our planet 
haS been called "the universe's 
emptiest junkyard." Used up 
rocket boosters, inoperative 
satellites, dead plants and 
animals are all in orbit. Most of 
this garbage will stay up for 
thousands of years, perhaps 
millions, much longer than the 
maximwn of twenty years since 
It was put there. 

On October . , 1957, a rocket 
was launched from central 
Ru. Ia, the first shot in a battle 
for nationai prestige that would 
officially cost the United states 
over $25 bUllon, put a man on 
the moon and fill the skies with 
garbage . . 

UI professor James Van Allen 
remembers it all from the 
meager beginning with Sputnik. 

"There was a team of three of 
us on the U.S.S. Glacier, the 
biggest ice-breaker in the Navy, 
down by Antarctica, when we 
heard the news over the anned 
services radiQ. We were down 
there with some little rockets of 
our own when we found out the 
Russians had la unched a 
satelllie. 

"We found the signal it was 
broadcasting," Van Allen 
recalled, "And listened as it got 
stronger and then weaker as it 
passed ovet us. At first I was 
very skeptical because I had 
been working on the U.S. 
utelllte program and the signal 
we had expected to put out was 
much weaker than the 
Russians'. I was astonished at 
the strength of the Russian 
satellite. 

"I cut the expedition short 
and flew back to the U.S. I felt 
pretty shaken up when I 
realized what had happened." 
Van Allen smlled. "Then I got 
kind of mad that the rascals had 
beaten us up there 

"I was in on the ground floor 
and that's how I got into it." 

Sputnik was a small, very 
primitive satellite by modem 
standards. About the size of a 
small beach ball, it was little 
more than a radio transmitter 
enclosed in a big metal ball. But 
by the time it burned up in the 
atmosphere, less than a year 
later, the "space race" was 
underway. 

"Sputnik was certainly the 
beginning of the space program 
in such a big way. We are used 
10 satellltes overhead now, don't 
even think about them," Van 
Allen said. "Back then things 
were different. Most Americans 
were in a sort of state of shock 
after Sputnik combined with a 
lot of frustration and fear. Here 
was this thing above us, staring 
down our throats so to speak, 
and there wasn't a thing we 
could do. People were ex
tremely apprehensive. People 
blamed the educational system, 
the government, which was 

VI Professor James 

Van Allen studies 

findings from the 

Hawkeye project. 
ridiculous. Americans were 
deeply offended that our 
technology had been proved 
defiCient, that we had not been 
first. 

"After that, I think something 
Uke the Apollo program was 
probably a wise political 
decision. To recover our 

national feeling of prestige and 
pride and self-reliance, and to 
recover some of the feeUng we 
were not being threatened by 
the Soviet Union and their 
capacity as compared to ours." 

Van Allen shook his head for a 
moment and looked puzzled. 
"People forget how tense the 
world was In '59, 'SO. I think the 
principal function served by the 
space program was a political 
one, to regain some national 
self .... espect. I think it channeled 
some of the aggression of the 
countries out into space, where 
It was safe. If Apollo prevented 
a war, then It was well worth it. 
U's hard to prove something 
like that. From a purely 
scientific view though, I think 
the money could have been 
better spent." 

The UI has one of the leading 
university space programs in 
the country. An entire satellite, 
Hawkeye I, was constructed 
and designed at the UI. 
Instrwnents and experiments 
designed and built at the UI 
have gone closer to the sun than 
any other man-made object 
while other instrwnents have 
flown by Jupiter and are on 
their way to Saturn. UI in
strwnents will be on board the 
first man-made object to leave 
the solar system. 

Van Allen himself ls most 
well-known for his discovery of 
the VanAllen radiation belts in 
1958, streams of high-energy 
particles that orbit the Ezrth. 
He has also been recognized by 
People magazine as one of the 
10 best teaching professors in 
the nation. 

"Pure astonishment when we 
found the belts" Van Allen 
recalled. ,"We had not been 
expecting anything like this at 
all . No one knew it was there. I 
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was lucky and figured out an 
explanation of what they were 
before anyone else. So far 
nobody can prove me wrong." 

Van Allen is a native Iowan 
and went to high school in 
Mount Pleasant. Later he at

Space may be invaluable but 
It is not cheap. The minimwn 
cost to lift a satellite into orbit Is 

tended Wesleyan College and m?re than $20 million and most 
then the UI. He became In- ' missions cost much more. 
volved with the space program Towards the end of Apollo 
in the middle 1950s when progrll!D ther~ was public in-· 
Eisenhower announced the teres! In the financial rewards; 
formation of the Vanguard of space, a demand for' 
program, designed to place an J~~lficat1on of the money spe~t. 

Overhead the garbage gets 
thicker and thicker. India plans 
to launch a conununicatlon 
network. More Soviet satellites, 

"Becaue Bile cot tired aud 
cUdu't have auytlug elle to do" 
IJIIIDyDlOUI graffW foaad 01 
blackboard III pbYlkl bulIdIug. J r wplr r , I,ncp us.! 

IO~ E W.l s n,nqton 

American satellite in orbit. Much of SCience. Is just m-
Then came Sputnik. tellectual curiouslty," Van 
"it IS estunated that the Allen admitted. "I don't think 

Apollo program cost $30 billion this doesn't mean that a 
dollars. Now, we did get some scientist can refuse to justify his 
very valuable data such as the expenditure. However, only a 
age of the moon, fr~m Apollo. A small portion of NAS~'s. budget, 
lot of very good other work was m~ybe 15 percent" 1$ In pw:e 
done also. My personal opinion, science. And I don t think this 
though, is that all this in- curiousity has to be Justified 
formation could have been any more than Mozart or 
found for 10 percent of the painting. 
cost .. VanAllen said. 'The thing Is much is learned 

"i think the space program at from this pure science that is 
the present is principally unexpected. All science builds 
justified by unmanned off pure science. For example, 
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What is 
pre-med? ' 

By BIU JOHNSON being asked to move, no sound 
except for the building heating 

"Medical students are brown units, the quiet rustle of text
nosera. You can always tell book pages, and perhaps a few 
which students in a science exhausted snores. 
class want to be doctors. They Tomorrow is the weekly 
are the ones always talking with organic chemistry test, one of 
the professor after class. Sure the main hurdles in the pre-med 
they study, that's all they do. program. All night the guard at 
They're going to remember the entrance has seen students 
coUege with fonnica desktop bring in the big, orange books. 
eyes," complainS a pre-med Very few have left with them. 
student In the Health Sciences Those that have left go to 
Ubrary. vending machines, drink coffee 

"I don't think pre-meds are and return to the library. 
any brighter than any other Over 200 undergraduate 
particular group of students. freshmen students declared 
My guess is any student who is themselves pre-med students In 
very career oriented w\II be 1975, according to the 
more prepared, and do better on registrar's office. Many 
tests." states DarreU Eyman, students who did not declare a 
associate professor of pre-med major will apply and 
chemistry and instructor of be accepted into a medical 
Organic Chemistry I this program. Many who have 
summer. declared themselves pre-med 

Medicine is one of the most will not apply. 
lucrative and rewarding The UI College of Medicine 
professions today. While many has one of the largest freshmen 
other UI graduates face a classes In the nation, 175 places 
declining job market, there is a for which 480 people applied in 
growing shortage of trained 1975 - almost a three to one 
doctors. ratio. 

Many pre-med majors admit "There is no such thing as a 
privately that the monetary pre-med major, per se," Baker 
rewards of practicing medicine said. "There are specific 
had a large effect on their requirements for admission but 
decision to try to become the rest of the hours can be 
doctors. Others insist that the taken any way the student 
urge to help others is what pleases." 
makes them desire to go into \ There are three major ob
medicine. stac\es before a student who 

There is no more an average wishes to enter the medical 
UI medical college freshman college. Presented in order of 
student that there is an average importance they are the overall 
undergraduate freshman undergraduate grade point 
student. However, certain facts average, science grade point 
are known. average and Medical College 

The average student entering Admissions Test (MeAT). 
the UI College of Medicine as a The overall undergraduate 
freshman is a white, male gradepoint average is the total 
Iowan between 22 and 24 years grade point of the student, 
of age. He has received either a which includes the requisite 
B.A. or B.S. degree from the UI. science courses and any other 
He probably has this degree in courses the student takes. The 
the biological sciences, physicS, average grade point of the 
chemistry or general science. students admitted in 1975 was 

His average undergraduate 3.66. The lower the grade point, 
grade-point cwnulative was 3.66 the less chance for admission. 
while he had a 3.64 average in A cwnulative science grade 
the sciences. He has scored point is also considered and 
above the 70th national per- includes all the necessary pre
centlle on the Medical College med courses. The average 
Admissions Test (MeAT). •. ~ience grade IlC?lnt o~ the 1975 

George Baker, associate dean ckttidents ildmitteeJ was 3.64. 
for stUdent affairs and The science grade point 
curriculwn at the UI College of average is what is usuallly 
Medicine, said, "I don't think considered by the students as a 
there is any doubt that medical pre-med major. However, all a 
students are a very diverse student is required to have 
group. This year's students completed, in the sciences are: 
include political science majors a complete introductory course 
and biology majors, history in physics; coUege algebra and 
majors and general science trigonometry; a course in 
people. There is no typical pre- modem chemistry principles 
med or med student." and an introductory course in 

"Every individual med organic chemsitry; and a 
student may be different but complete introductory course in 
they're all the same," claimed animal biology or zoology, and 
one pre-med student who an advanced biology course. 
declined to be identified. "They Many UI undergraduates 
are all the go-getters, the apple believe they w\II increase their 
polishers. A lot of them are just chances of admission if they 
out for the money. Maybe I'm continue to concentrate on the 
disillusioned, but there seems to sciences. According to an ad
be a lot of greed in a profeSSion missions booklet distributed by 
that is supposed to help people." the UI College of Medicine, 60 

It's 9:30 pm on a Tuesday percent of the entering fresh
night at the Health Sciences men medical students have a 
Ubrary. There is no room to sit degree in biological science, 
down, no place to talk without physics or chemistry. Another 

20 percent have degrees In 
general science. The other 20 
percent are scattered among all 
other programs. 

"Our medical schoollooka for 
people who will be good doc
tors." Baker said. "People who 
wish to apply muat have enough 
science background to do the 
necessary medical work, but 
much of the work people do In 
scientific fields Is specialization 
and doesn't really apply toward 
medical work. There Is no 
guarantee that a person who 
majors in a science will get Into 
medical school over a person. 
say In political science, who has 
also done the necessary work. I 
would recommend that 
someone go for a major in his 
field of Interest." 

Among the courses In the pre
med program is organic 
chemistry. It is required course 
and many students consider it a 
necessary A, that they caMot 
get into medical school unless 
they do well. 

"We do look at the science 
grades very carefully. but there 
ls no one killer course," Baker 
said. "If a student bombs In one 
course there are many possible 
reasons, from personal 
problems to teacher difficulties. 
We look at the broad scope of 
the science grades, not any 
particular class." 

Eyman, who teaches Organic 
I this summer. claims he 
doesn't even know which 
students are pre-med. 

"There is no intentional effort 
made to make this class a 
barrier to weed out students," 
Eyman said. "We don't look at 
the class as if it had pre-meds in 
it. I am sure the majority of the 
students in any given class are 
pre-med but they don't enjoy 
any unique position in the class. 

"Pre-med students, and we 
don't know who they are, this Is 
just my personal opinion, might 
get better grades for two 
reasons," Eyman said. "The 
first is that any student who is 
career oriented will usually 
spend more time and be better 
prepared for a class. The other 
reason is an unfortunate 
situation of people who repeat 
the class again and again. Some 
people have taken it as many as 
four times." 

This technique, to take a class 
for most of a semester, see if 
you are getting good grades. 
and then drop the class if 
dissatisfied, is very common. 
Belinning in September 1976 
this wiD no longer be quite 80 
attractive because any dropped 
classes In the College of Liberal 
Arts after three weeks will be 
recorded on the student's 
permanent transcript. 

"Many students are 
discouraged when they realize 
that they are competing with 
other students who have taken 
the class three or four times 
before," Eyman said. "The 
chemistry department sup
ported this new rule very 
strongly. Hopefully, it will help 
this situation out." 

"The second grade option also 
doesn't apply the same way to 
admission to medical school." 
Baker said. "We look at both 
grades, not just the second 
grade. We probably will look 
carefully at the nwnber of drops 
also if that ruling works out. 

"We also look at the pass-fall 
grading. and feel a student 

should definitely not use it for a 
required admission course. For 
something like physical 
education it would be all right, 
but definitely not for the 
required admissions courses," 
Baker said. 

The MCAT ls the medical 
equivalent of the ACT or SAT 
test. It Is a nation-wide testing 
of prospective medical students 
to rank them outside of the 
individual differences of the 
schools. The UI examines the 
Quantitative Abillty (Math) and 
Science sections of the four-part 
MeAT. 

"Basically we look at the 
science and math grades. This 
is a nation-wide test and Is very 
helpful in comparing our 
students with students in other 
states," Baker said. "We 
examine these scores and look 
at ~em very carefully." 

All ~owa residents are given 
preference for admission. A 
small nwnber of places, usually 
less than 25, are saved for 
qualified out-of-state students. 

Once a prospective medical 
student has completed at least 
his junior undergraduate year 
and has taken his MCAT tests, 
he or she may apply to medical 
school on the Early Decision 
Program. 

The Early Decision Program 
allows junior undergraduates 
the chance to get Into medical 
school early. An applicant sends 
In all necessary forms, tran
scripts, test results and 
American Medical College 
Application Service ap
plications to AMCAS before 
August 15 of the year preceding 
the year the student wishes to 
begin medical school. The 
student indicates the medical 
school he or she wishes to attend 

The staff and management of 
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and if accepted must attend this 
school. 

" About a fourth of our class ls 
composed of three year 
students. Many studdnts we 
have have also applied more 
than once. A person can apply 
as many times as they want," 
Baker said. "We w\II review 
any application with someone if 
they don't get in, and help point 
out what they might want to 
work on." 

When an application is 
received it is presented to the 
admissions board. The board 
then goes through the 
prospective students and makes . 
its decision. 

"There does not have to be an 
unanimous decision on the 
board," Baker said. "No one 
can blackball a person, but the 
border-line cases are also not 
ae,cepted. 

"I'm sure that we are forced 
to tum down a great number of 
people who would be good 
doctors, but we have no 
choice," Baker said. "We ac
cept Iowa applicants first, then 
out-of-state. This isn't well 
known but, proportionally the 
chances of getting into the class 
at one time or another is almost 
one in two. This is quite a bit 
higher than most places." 
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The plog's 

the thing 
BY TIM SACCO 

If you enjoy theater, you're In the 
right town. In Iowa City you're likely to 
Ilmnble onto a play llIOIt anywhere, 
from absurdl!t theater In the basement 
of Center East to Shakespeare In City 
Park. 

Over the yeara Iowa City hu played 
bolt to street theater, Black Action 
'lbeatre, Iowa Theater Lab, the New 
Iowa Players and Iowa City's own very 
active Community Theatre. But mOlt of 
the plays performed In town are those 
produced under the aegis of the uri 
dlvlaIon of theater within the Depart· 
ment of Speech and DramaUc Art. 

The theater dlvlalon is extensive 
enough to require housing In no less 
than three campus buildings. The main 
offices are located on the second floor of 
Jessup HaD, but there are also offices in 
the University Theatre building and In 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The UI was on of the first schoois to 
provide instruction In the theater arts. 
In the 1920's the UI was considered 
unique because there were three 
theaters on campus: a l,100·aeat 
auditorium In the Natural Science Hall 
(Macbride Auditorium), an 85G-seat 
theater In the University High School 
building (North HaD), and a l50-seat 
stlldlo Theatre in the basement of the 
student union. Only Northwestern 
University in Chicago rivaled the UI in 
facilities. 

Through the years the theater 
division has continued to grow, In many 
ways. In 1929, for example, the yearly 
operating budget for the theater 
division was approximately $35,000, 
which is close to the total cOlt of 
producing the musical play staged at 
Hancher Auditorium abnost every faU. 

In the early 1930s the UI unveiled Its 
handsome new theater on the west bank 
of the Iowa River. Students had raised 
more than $100,000 of the $250,000 it cost 
to build the University Theatre 
building. 

And just a few years ago the theater 
within the University Theatre building 
was re-ctuiatened E.C. Mable Theatre 
after the man who hebned the theater 
division for many years. Mabie, ac
cording to one observer, was 
"Napoleonic in mien, dictatorial In 
tone ... (and) completely the autocrat." 
Construction of the new facility had 
been one of Mable's pet projects. He 
also instituted a number of un· 
dergraduate and graduate degree 
programs and supervised the troupe 
that performed at Lake Oklbojl for a 
several summers. 
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Russ Carr puts on Sharmi Harper's make up before the production 

of an opera at the VI during the spring 1976 semester. 

Gene Wilder and Greg(Mlsslon: 
Impsssible) Morris are both products of 
the UI theater division, but the 
university's moat famous alumnus 
passed through during the 1937·38 
school year. In that season audiences 
saw Thomas "Tennessee" Williams as 
a page In Richard of Bordeaux. 

But, the play's the thing, and In the 
1976-77 theater season you can see UI· 

produced plays at the following 
locations: 

Hincher Auditorium: No major 
musical production will be presented 
this fall because the University 
Orchestra will be competing in Boston. 
But the theater and music departments 
present an opera theater producton 
each spring, and during Swnmer 
Repertory there is one opera and one 

dinner theater presentation at Han
cher. Clapp Recital HaD (located west 
of the Music Building) is occasionaDy 
used for small productions staged by 
the theater division, the School of 
Music, and dance companies. 

E.C. Mable Theatre: The 1976-77 
Mabie schedule Includes the musical 
Jacques Brei Is Alive and Well and 

',l.Jvlng In Parla in October and George 
Bernard Shaw's Mlsalllance In March. 
In addition, the UI will present the 
American premiere of a " new" 
Restoration play, Frollcks, which was 
exhumed by Judy Milhous, UI assistant 
professor of theater history. 

Frollcks will be performed in 
November and will be one of two 1976 
productilons the UI will enter in the 
American CoDege Theater Festival 
competition. The American CoDege 
Theater Festival will conduct its 
regional competition at Mabie during 
the third week of January 1977. Five 
plays representing universities and 
colleges from our region will compete 
for the chance to perform in the finals 
in Washington, D.C. (The last time the 
regional competition was held in Iowa 
City was January 1971.) And, finally, 
two plays will be performed during the 
1977 Summer Repertory season. 

Studio Theatre I: Two major 
productions, directed and designed by 
second or third-year M.F .A. can
didates, will be performed each 
semester in the Studio Theatre, located 
on the southeast side of the Old A~\lI1'. 
Two of these productIons willl'be new 

Liz Greene's 'Woney-Babe" was first produced 'plays, including iloney-B8b~. The 

in March, 1976 for the VI Playwrights Workshop. contDuedoDpagelix 
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Memories 

in Macbride 
8y HAL CLARENDON 

Few people ever visit the place I am going to deacrtbe. 
Except for groups of pre-schoolers who seem to show up very 
often, and except for thoae few who come to do class 
aSSignments, the Museum of Natural HIstory In Macbride 
Han has got to be among the most solitary places on campus. 

Macbride Hall's mamma1 room II situated on the third 
floor of one of the Wliverslty's oldest and most centrally 
located bulldlngs. The mammal room's huge, dark wood 
display cases look virtually the same as they did 50 years 
ago. In the center case stands a huge blJon with a tiny bird on 
Its back. In the side cases, the red kangaroo glances over Its 
shoulder and the giant kangaroo looks terrible. In another 
side case stands Grey's zebra, a little faded perhapa, but It's 
as tall as a horse. The Brindled Gnu has yellow eya and the 
fruit bat has fangs and stretche<kut wings that span three 
feet. 

And above them all, abOve the human skeleton displayed 
holding a blue pencil, hangs the great skeleton of the Right 
Whale. 

More interesting than Macbride Hall's mammal room Is 
the bird room, also on the third floor. Here you will find 
behind glass Laysan Island and you will hear the voice of 
Professor Homer DIll, who visited the Island in 1911. Dill's 
recorded descrl~on of Laysan Island, which you can llsten 
to by pushing a button while looking at the marvelous llland 
exhibit which he created, Is literally a voice that remains 
from half-a-century ago. 

You will also hear the surf and the sound of birds. And you 
win hear the story of Max Schlemmer as told by Dill, who 
died many years ago. 

Max Schlemmer spent the early decades of thi8 century on 
Laysan Island digging bird iguana, or fertilizer, for shipment 
to Australia. 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Thi8 primate 8keleton i8 one 
n wasn't long before he tired of eating the Sooty Backed 

Terns and Blue-Faced Boobies that populated the Island. He 
ordered In some rabbits. . 

of the exhibits in Macbride Hall. 
The rabbits got loose, multiplied and, according to Dill's 

nalTation "Nibbled themselves to oblivion." They ate all the 

Theater 
Rlmen 01 Eldrftcll by Lanford Wilson 
is also scheduled. In addition, other 
programs will be presented throughout 
the year, as wen as the Junior 
Repertory productions In the summer 
of 1911. 

Studio Tbeatre II: Room 101 In the 
Old Annory has replaced the Old 
Costume Shop in the University 
Theatre bOOdlng as the site of the 
Matinee Theatre, which Is presented 
during the fall and spring semesters. 
Each Matinee Theatre play is 
presented at 4 p.m. on a Friday and 
then repeated at 4 p.m. the following 
Monday. Friday audiences are Invited 

AT A PAINT STOREJ 

to join the director, cast, and theater 
faculty in critiquing the production 
after the Friday performance. 
Announcements concerning play titles 
and performance dates are posted on 
bulletin boards In Old Annory. 

Critics Week: New and previously 
staged plays are read before visiting 
critics every spring, late in the 
semester. The playwrights are often In 
attendance. 

MacLeaD Hall auditorium: The 
Playwrights Workshop, the 
Playwrights Ensemble and the Iowa 
City Playwrights Theatre occasionally 

A FRAME SHOPl 

Continued from page five 

present finished plays or works-In
progress In Room 301 of Mac Lean 
Hall. One such production in the spring 
of 1976 was Liz Greene's Hooey-Babe, 
which will be re-staged in Studio 
Theatre I this fall and entered in the 
American Conege Theater Festival 
competition. 

All across town actors tread the 
boards the year through, in eveything 
from improvised guerrilla theater to 
the moat polished period production. 
But an have one thing In common: They 
would be lmcomplete without you, the 
audience. 

A LUMBERYARDl 

If so, your next stop should be Clockwork, The Plexiglas 
People. We specialize in plexiglas giving you exactly 
what you need. 

Come see us today. 

grass and demoUshed the ecological balance on the Island. As 
a result of Max Schlemmer's desire to roast rabbit, the little 
Red Creeper and two other species of birds became extinct. 

The story Is a very Interesting one, and to hear the 
nalTation, recorded long ago, Is worth the trip to the bird 
room In Macbride Han. 

LEATHER 
Be Worn 

Whlle Macbride HaU's museum Is very old, the Ul's 
Museum of Art Is very new. As a matter of fact, a new wing 
will open to the public on September 23. 

The new wing consists of two parts, an alumni center which 
will house the Ul Foundation and the Alumni records 
division, and another section which will expand the 
museum's display space ~d. w~rk areas. 

It has taken over one-and-8-haif years to build the new wing 
with fWlds supplied In large part by Wliverslty benefactor 
Roy Carver with additional fWlds from the VI FOWldatlon 
and other major contributors. 

The new wing Includes a teaching ganery, where works can 
be hung for exhibits that are coordinated to special teaching 
needs. 

A new shop, matting room, and a print and drawing study 
room will an be open In September. 

The new rooms do not have the old-time charm of Mac
bride Hall, but the Art Museum's new wing will add to the 
UI's already rich resources and capabillties In the arts. 

EBLE MUSIC 

COMPANY 
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edical and law schools 
oin eompater revolation' ~ 
" LINDA SCHUPPENER one year of trade ICbooI. The first years They were used last faU and may be 

~y lover of Science Fiction knows 
~t computers are either man's 
iIIlution or his damnation: the 
_hlne 18 friend that guldes your 
IPICt IIhIp or the machine gone berserk 
tbIl tries to control or k1ll you. 

At the UI computers are tools to 
IIIIlyze data or tools to make learning 
JDOI't individualized, and somttlmes 
dIQI'e fun. Sociology ~udents can play a 
game called "Ghetto" that vividly _es one realize the difficulties of 
getttng out of the ghetto. Medical 
students can diagnose and treat 
pIIlents who won't die if they make a 
inJItake - or pay large hospital bills. 
And. IIw students can handle pre-trial 
IJIII pre-dlscovery manuvering In civil 
~ure cases under the eagle eye 
IJIII sharp tongue of a managing clerk 
called nosrepon (no person) In a law 
!iJm. 

Bobby Brown, associate profesaor of 
EduCation Psychology and director of 
tbe Computer Assisted Instruction 
(CAll Laboratory, thinks "of things 
cJPtured In a book as static, dead, but 
COIJIPIIler simulation can breathe some 
Ufe back Into the material." 

"Ghetto" was originally a board 
JIIIIe developed by Dove Toll and 
illlributed by Bobbs Merrill. Judy 
Edwards, a.aciate research scientist 
iI the CAl Laboratory, developed the 
campuler game from the board model. 
ftj thIa point there are copyright 
problems to be ironed out with Bobba 
Merrill before the game can be put Into 
leneral use. It hu, however, been 
Idled bere at the UI to see if it worked 
and bow It works In a class setting. 

Playing "Ghetto" Is an enJlghtenlng 
Ind tremendously frustrating ex
perience - particularly if you choose to 
be one of the six women. The game Is 
designed to be played by "Americans 
who are In a position to think, 'if I am 
well off, if I go to school and work for a 
living and avoid crime, why shouldn't 
they?' tt When you play "Ghetto" you 
learn the answer. 

Each of the ten characters .have 
different life circumstances which limit 
their options. The point of the game Is to 
try and Improve each life situation, 
gaining reward points which represent 
things s~ch as income, status, 
satisfaction, security and prestige. 

Betty Jo, for example, Is 30 years old, 
separated from her husband with six 
children and an eighth grade education. 
She must support her family and, In the 
put, ber Income has come from 
welfare. SInce she Is a mother, she has 
only four hours to Invest In getting 
ahead and, If she works or goes to 
1Cboo~ she must pay a babysitter four 
points for every hour she Invests until 
one child Is l~ (the oldest Is 9). 

For example, going to school half
time requires four hours (all Betty Jo 
bas to Invest) and brings only rive 
points reward. But since, at the 
beginning, she has no child 14 she has to 
pay 17 points to the babysitter -
leaving a minus 11 points. Since she can 
get 6S points for Investing one hour In 
welfare, she must do that - or hustle. 

In the game there are 150 randomly 
leIected things that can upset your 
plans: such 18 getting busted If you 
bustle, getting sick, or mugged, or 
pregnant, or flunking a course because 
tile children are sick or noisy. 
It took me eleven years, as Betty Jo, 

to receive a high school diploma and 

were the ' roughest becaU8e all my used again nen yellr. 1 

children were under 10. After five Another law professor, Sheld.on 
years, one turned 14 and things were a Kurtz, requested a grant from Exon 
llttle better. But I flunked several Corporation to devise a computer 
courses and had two more children, the simulation that would aid students In 
last one at 45 years of age. Being Betty developing skills In estate planning. 
Jo WU to be almOlt conatantly Although the request 11'18 denied, Kurtz 
frustrated. hopes to be able to develop a simulation 

Being Wayne WI8 euler. Wayne WI8 In the future. 
20, single and had completed ninth EUIs sees the simulations 18 "more 
grade. As Wayne, I had no child care efficient and effective ways of aUowlng 
responalbUitles and I had 12 hours to students to apply rules and see bow 
Invest. It took me only three years to ~ they Interact. The arel8 best suites! to 
finish high school, becaU8e I could computer assisted study are those 
Invest eight hours to go full time and arel8 where there Is a substantial body 
stiD have four left to hustle for money. of statutory or administrative rules, 
But It took me seven years to get a such 18 commercial, tax, and piaMing 
college degree. an estate." 

Receiving reward points for work ' According to Ellls, there are a 
was hard In the beginning, since an number of benefits and potential uses 
unskilled worker only got 90 plblnts and for computer simulations. They can be 
a professional with a coUege diploma used 18 a bridge between classes and 
got 300 points. legal aid clinics, or 18 a substitute for 

All the male roles weren't easy the clinics. 
though. I could have been lorenzo who He also sees a U8e for them In the 
at 29 was malTled and had to support a continuing legal education movement 
family of six children with a tenth which would require lawyers to keep up 
grade education. to date by means of post degree 

Dan Ellis, UI professor of law, and courses. In the past that was done 
Edwards worked together to develop through short courses, but Ellls thinks 
two computer simulations for In- attorneys could conveniently have a 
structlon In civU procedure. They were terminal outlet in their office and learn 
attempting to devise a method whereby new material or new developments by 
law students who spend their time computer assisted Instruction. 
Ingesting large quantities of factual "Computer simulation Is capable of 
material could get some experience aiding the student In understanding 

"Medif!al students f!an diagnose 

and tr~at patients wh() won"t die 

if they make a mistake ••• " 

using what they learned while 
developing analytic and problem
solving abilities. 

They can also have some fun . The 
first case, involving an automobile 
accident, Is Irene Adler vs. Baskerville 
Dog Food Co. The IlUlI1 Involved In the 
accident with Adler Is, shades of the 
"Hound of the Baskervilles", Mr. 
Mycroft Holmes. And Adler's attorney 
Is none other than Holmes' old nemesis, 
James Moriarty. 

Unwary law students suffer not only 
'the slings and arrows of outrageous 

fortune," but also the caustic and witty 
tongue of Nosrepon. Filing a motion to 
dismiss for failure to join a party, the 
student receives a gentle hint from 
Nosrepon: "Apparently the 'party' in 
question Is the one you attended last 
night." 

At one point In the program the 
student Is given a list of relevant in
formation he can obtain. Sprinkled 
among the serious topics, are humorous 
ones such as the "Sex life of Mycroft 
Holmes" - "dubious" - and the "Sex 
life of Henry Baskerville's Hound It -

"Denlzens of the Vicinage reliably 
report nefarious nocturnal llalsons In 
abandoned tin mines." 

Interludes like those make the 
simulation fun, but it also provides a 
way for students to translate what they 
know Into what they ought to do, It took 
Ellis and Edwards 600 hours to devise 
and refine the two law simulations. 

statutory law and how It Is applied and 
IntelTelated. The student can spot 
issues and analyze them within the 
framework of a body of fixed rules," 
Ellis said. 

He also believes that simulations 
could be helpful In teaching legal 
ethics. "One could create a series of 
situuations where'the student must spot 
the ethical questions, analyze them, 
and then apply the Code of Professional 
Responsibility. 

"Computers are a toolllke a book or a 
chart or a' novel or any other tool used 
In instruction - they have their 
limitations and their uses," Ellis said. 

As a tool for medical students 
computer simulations may have a 
special benefit - at least from the point 
of view of the patient. Medical students 
can practice diagnosis and treatment 
without cost to a paitent. 

Scott Ludwig, M4, Thomas Kent, 
M.D. In the Department of Pathology, 
and Stephen Wessels, a computer 
analyst at the UI Computer Center, 
developed a computer assisted patient 
simulation for teaching sophomore 
medical students. 

They have now developed 36 cases for 
medica) students. Each student 
completes one cl8e from each of three 
groups of cases. 

The programs are designed to be 
tutorial rathr than tests. Hospital 
records were used to develop the cases, 
and there are slides and X-rays to 

match the cases. The students must not 
only order the proper tests and in
terpret them for diagnosis, but they 
must take into account the fact that 
some tests are Incompatible with other 
tests without a waiting period. Other 
tests require fasting before they can be 
administered. 

When I played doctor with one of the 
cases the result, aside from a raging 
attack of hyponchondria, was a large 
bill for the patient because I didn't 
schedule tests colTectly and the poor 
patient had to stay In the hospital en
dless days. 

Unlike "Ghetto" and the law 
simulations, the medical simulations 
used code rather than natural 
language. According to Wessel, it Is 
very difficult to get the computer to 
respond properly In natural language 
an9 code can be used more easily than 
it could for the law simulation. The 
University of Illinois has developed one 
so called "Case" which does use 
natural languttge Instead of code. 

The medical simulations were used 
first In the faU of 1975 and are are 
designed to be self-pa,1!ed. Where the 
law simulations take about 45 minutes 
each, the medical simulations are 
designed so that the student can stop 
any time and go home to read and study 
before coming back to pick up where he 
left off. For one exercise, the average 
outSide study time Is 2,8 hours and the 
average time at the computer terminal 
is two hours. 

According to Wessel, this model 
could, "theoretically be used for any 
discovery prosess. It might, for 
enmple, be used for car repair." 

Edwards, who provided the computer 
expertise for the law simulations, used 
the programs as part of the data for her 
dissertation. She and Ellis revised the 
programs over two hundred times and 
she analyzed the responses of about 40 
students who did the simulations. 

Brown, director of CAl Lab, said, 
"Many people fear that computer in
struction Is dehumanizing. But In fact it 
is humanizing because it Is In the 
straight didactic mode; drill can be 
done by the computer which is tireless 
and patient, and the student can use it 
at his own rate. I view it as an adjunct 
to teaching; it is probably not a solution 
to have the computer mimic or emulate 
teacher-given instruction." 

The ill Computer Center has one 
large computer, a 360-65 illM, and four 
smaller Hewlett-Packard computers 
with approximately 200 terminals 
around the campus. 
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The facilities and broad offerings of the 
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Phto. from tbe VI Arcblves sbow lOme 
.ceae. from Iowa' . football past. Coun
terclockwise from above Nile Kinnick, all
time I."a Ir.nmlD, prepares to pa .. tbe 
,1,.lIln In IUt, • ItS .. football rally r ,Itllen en tbe Putacresl; Iowa bad to beat 

., 

Ohio State In 1956 to go on to the Rose 
Bowl, wblcb the Hawkeye. won; the UZl 
champlonsblp wltb Its "lllInals"; and Au· 
brey Devine, one of tbe first nationally rec
ollnlzed IIrldlroD heroes, kicks to beat 
Noire Dame, , .. ,. 

Iowa football 
searches for a past 

By BIlL MeAWFFE 

A large part of college football's al>
peal - when it exists -Is the sense of 
nostalgia that SWToUnds it. "Remem
ber Jenkins, back in '321 What a n.uI
ner! Never be another like him!" "You 
know - Roberts. The guy in 'II who fell 
00 the ball against Wisconsin and ex· 
ploded it." Or, "Qh yeah, Fiduccl. 
Didn't he put a skunk inside the Dad of 
the Year's coat one Homecoming?" 

Certainly, what brings a good many 
of those 50,000 Iowans down to Iowa 
City on fan Saturdays 'to hail the 
Fighting Hawkeyes are memories, and 
hopes that they can be vivified. And 
there is something of a tradiUoo here 
that is the foundation of thoee foggy 
recollections -a tradltion not nearly as 
bright as Michigan'S or Notre Dame's 
or Princeton's, to name a few college 
football titans - but a tradition never
theless. A heritage such that the men· 
tion of names like Slater, Jones, ,Kin
nick, Evashevllkl and Jones again 
brings on a reaction resembling 
genuine hay fever in the more loyal 
followers. 

Iowa head football Coach Bob Com
mings is intent 011 rebuilding that 
tradltion. A tried and true Hawk him
self, he was the Most Valuable Player 
011 the 1957 Iowa team while standing in 
as the smallest interior lineman in the 
Big Ten. As an Ohio high school coach 
Corrunings stumped across the state for 
the coaching job left open after Frank 
Lauterbur's 0-11 season in 1973 and won 
It. He talked a lot about pride, honesty' 
and tradition. 

N~th\.n8 sold Oomrn\ngs and hi. 
program to the state better than the 
21·10 win over UCLA in the first home 
game pf the 1974 season. The Iowa 
River suddenly turned to rose water, 
But upsets like that happen at a school 
only once each decade. Commings had . 
to dig in and since then, Iowa has 
struggled to two consecutive seasons 
with three wins and eight losses, more 
the stuff of a better forgotten past than 
nostalgia. 

The 1975 team had its bright momen· 
ts, to be sure. There was Jim Jensen's 
202-yard ball-carrying performance In 
the rain at Indlana, Butch Caldwell's 
and Bill Schuitz's last-minute heroics at 
Northwestern as well as Dave Schick's 
97-yard opening kickoff return .there. 
There was also a 439-yard offensive on
slaught (second best in school history) 
against Wisconsin and Nick Quartaro's 
record 5O-yard field goal against Penn 
State. But all of those highlights except 
the last took place after the Hawkeyes 
had lost their first five games. 

Those first five winless weeks of the 
season became increasingly dismal for 
Commings and crew. Three of those 
losses were to teams in the Top 20 
nationally, including OhIo State, but an 

, 

0-5 record in the BI8 Ten pressure pot is 
hard to live with in any circumstances. 

The win at Indlana 800thed things a 
bit, but the roof fell in the next week af· 
ter a devastatlnt 31·7 Homecoming loss 
to Minnesota, a team Iowa had high 
hopes of beating. DIsenchantment 
caused at least one regular to quit the 
team, another to quit and come back, 
and a number of others to begin to get 
aqueamish about being wrapped up in 
Iowa football. But enter Butch Caldwell 
in relief of Tom· McLaughlin at quar· 
back and, by coincldence or otherwise, 
Iowa becomes an offensive madline. 

While a last-tecond diaputed loss to 
Purdue and an outright pummeling by 
Michigan State brought the season to a 
close on a definite downbeat, the 1975 
Hawkeyes nevertheless entered the 
record book with the second most. 
prolific offense in Iowa history. But 
even so, a season which saw the only 
wiqs come over three common Big Ten 
victims was something less : than 
exhilirating and, with graduation 
having taken its toll, 1976 appears to of
fer few surprises. 

Commlnis spent the greater part of 
spring drills searching for new persons 
to man his offensive line and 
linebacking corps this season. By far 
the biggest gap in the trenches was left 
on the offensive left side, where 
255-pound Rod Walters and 265-pound 
Joe Devlin have gone to the Kansas City 
Chiefs and Buffalo BUls respectively. 
Dave Butler, Gary Ladick and Brandt 
Yocom were lesser luminaries on the 
right side, but they have also departed, 
leaving cen~r Jim IDlgenberg as ¢e 
only established talent in the Iowa line. 

Commings had special praise in the 
spring for 6-foot+inch, 260-pound Gary 
Evans, who transferred into the left 
guard spot from Ellsworth Junior 
College, but spring praise is a fragile 
blossom and, moreover, the rest of the 
available linemen were unknown after 
spring drills. 

Four-year standoot and leading 
tackler Andre Jackson leaves a big hole 
at middle linebacker, but the center of 
the defense may be hurt more seriously 
by the graduation of secood·team 
ail-Big Ten nOlle guard Dave Bryant. 
Bryant led the cooference in tackles for 
losses and, rather than try to fill hi. 
position, Commings simply installed a 
new defensive alignment which em
ploys only four line men instead of five. 

That alignment, however, calls for 
three linebackers, two of whom will 
have to be rookies in place of Jack80n 
and Denny Armington. OoIy Kerry 
Feuerbach returns behind the line with 
experience. 

Backfields CI1 both sides, however, 
remain solid. Mclaughlin had the 
benefit of ~~ ~ p~ctice at 9uar-

terback while UlldweU nursed his 
grades, but the Dubuque junior wren
ched a knee a week before the final In
trasquad game and underwent surgery 
in May to remove some loose cartUege. 
Caldwell, who likes to take credit for 
last season's offensive turnaroWld, al>
peared in good academic and physical 
shape in June, but whether be or 
McLaughlin will find Commings' favor 
is anybody's guess. The third-year 
coach just might opt for Doug Piro, the 
junior slgnaJ-caller and son of former 
Hawkeye asst. coach Whitey Piro, after 
his impressive passing in the final 
spring scrirnma,{e. 

Again, the HaWkeyes have a number 
of sound ball carriers returning, the 
foremost among whom Is Dave Schick, 
whose gold·shoed recklessness Is bound 
to turn some heads around the c0n
ference if his spring neck injury can be 
overcome. 

Sophomores Joo Lazar and Torn 
Rusk may also do some lUJe.dwging if 
Lazar can recuperate from leg surgery, 
and Commings has said all aloog that 
Emie Sheeler can carry the ball. 

At wingback, a position Com~ in· 
tends to exploit for both ball-carrying 
and paSs receiving this season, Ed 
Donovan is residing, while Bill Schuitz 
shouid again have the split end spot to 
himself if he can get his grades in or
der. Jim McNulty couid a1~mate with 
Schultz. 

Defensively, two multiple lettermen 
- Rick Penney and Bob Elliott - are 
gone from the backfield, but there II 
plenty of experience to cover their 
losses. Co-captaJn Jim Caldwell II there 
along with another ~ee-time letter 
Winner, Shanty BarkS'. Roger S~, 

0lucIt Danzy and Walt Walker were all 
defensive starters at some time or 
other last year. ComeIJ Richardson also 
returns after a year of academic 
ineligibility, but Cornmtnp Is still ex· 
perimentlng with him at various 
positions, 

And, at last, the defensive line is not a 
worry for the Iowa staff. Tackle had 
been a weak spot the past two 1eUOfII, 
but Lester Washington II. back from a 
knee injury suffered in 1fT •. Rick Mar
sh should stand out once again, and 
wrestlers John Bow1Jby and Doug Ben
IIchoter should add some depth and 
quickness to that posItloo, The ends are 
also secure, with Dean Moore back 
from knee surgery and Nate 
Washington just returning. 

Still, with unproven passing, an 
unknown offensive line and young 
Jinebacken, Iowa may be an even leSI 
aoIid team than it was last year. It's 
doubtful that four Hawks will get draf· 
ted into the pros from this season's out· 
fit like last year's, and though that In It· 
self might be a meaningless statistic It 
does indicate that Commlngs will be 
looking for surprises this fall, rather 
than being able to rely 00 fine tuning. 

But wbat is certain Is that Iowa foot· 
ball wi1 continue to be a phenomenon of 
a kind. The team may go U again (a 
look at the records shows that an Iowa 
team has never improved on its record 
for more than two consecutive 
seuons), but there's as good a chance 
as any that it will attract some of the 
biggest home crowds in the natloo, no 
matter what its record, just as It did 
last season. 

Wby? Something about tradition, ~d 
hope. Or maybe ffa habit. 
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Can sports 
go back 
·to college? 

Editor's Note: Thls Is a partial transcript 01 an Interview ~th 
women's Athletic DIrector Christine Grant. The Interview wa 
conducted late In the spring semester by lormer Dl Sports EdItor 
BUI MCAuliffe and lormer Asst. SporU Editor Tom QuInlan. 

Christine Grant, also an IIIOClate prolellOr In the women'. 
physical education department, I. trying to preserve the 
educational benefits of athletics In a growing program. ' 

Grant bas been at the helm of the women's athletic program lin· 
ce Its creation In 1973 ..... t fall, more tlwl250 women tried oat for 
positions on the nIDe women'. Intercollegiate teams. 

Currently, Grant oversees IOftball, field hockey, tennll, track, 
swimming, basketball, gymnutlcs, golf and volleyball. 

In tbe Interview, Grant dlSCUlset the view of the Anoclatlon of 
intercollegiate Athletics for Women ,£AIAWl-etHthIetlcs a .... 
'educatlonal experience and the eHftt 'of tbls view on· collegiate 
sports. • . ~,.. . . 

01: Is there anything within the AlA W that you've decided not 
to follow, not to practice or any feelings of disagreement? . 

GRANT: No, the AlA W is going to be facing probably one of its 
most crucial things and that is the whole policy behind recruiting. 
We knew it was coming. the confrontation over recruiting, and in 
the last assembly in January it was defeated but not by that much. 
I don't remember the exact vote. 

Two years ago, when the women were asked what they wanted 
to do, they .said no relief time for recruiting, no ex~ses for 
recruiting, and so recruitment is not damned, but in effect it is 
damned iT you're not going to give your faculty time and money. 
So that policy was challenged in January but they upheld it. And I 
think next January I'm not sure what's going to happen. It's a 
nightmare. 

There's a small committee I'm chairing for AIAW and it's sup
posed to come up with alternate ways of getting good athletes 
inexpensively Instead of flying your faculty Into California one 
day and New York the next day. There must be some other way, 
that's my basic premise. 

01 : Why do some members of the AlA W want to do recruiting? 
Isn't that one of the evils that came from men's athletics? 

GRANT: Yes. It causes programs, in the first place, to be very 
expensive. But the lack of the recruiting is affecting scholarships. 
How do you know to whom to award your scholarships unless you 
go to see them. That's the basic reason for going out to recruit. So 
I can go to California and go to New York and know \Yhich 
prospect is better. We do offer scholarships and we did them on 
written evaluations from three people, one of whom must be the 
student's ~ch. And tlien, we ask the student to submit anything 
that they thmk might be helpful: films, video tapes, anything like 
that is fine . But it's still very difficult. 

It's easy in some sports. Anytime you have data. gymnastics 
scores, that's fine. It's easy to SJly "Okay, this kid is better than 
this kid," because of the scores. Times in track and fi~ld are no 
problem. When you come down to sports like basketball, you've 
got some statistics to go by but then you've got to know which area 
she's in to know what kind of competition she was going through 
because scoring 40 points a game in one area might mean a great 
deal of difference than scoring 40 points In another area. I think 
basketball, tennis, and field hockey l!I'e the three where we have 
the headaches with regard to awarding scholarships. I hope our 
~mmittee comes up with some new melhods of recruiting. 

I 

. , 

OI l In terms of recruiting that's done now, It's awarding the 
athlete's ability. Isn't that going to develop more evils in the fact 
that we're going to want better and better athletes, and it gets 
away from Ule education framework that the AIAW Is setting up? 
Is there any answering body here today that checks up on your 
coaches and tries to Iret them to follow whatever rules that are set 
up by the committee f 

• G~: We have done a fairly good job, I think, of hiring 
faculty. I have no.doubt about the Integrity of our coaches and we 
discuss our philosophy. We understand It. I don't think they would 
violate it. I trust them not to. 

We are answerable to a policy committee for physical 
education. and this is one of the ways we are hoping to keep our 
ethics in line. There are five major programs in this department. 
Dance is one, the graduate program is another, the un
dergraduate major is another, the skills ~rogram Is another and 
athletics is another. On this policy comnuttee the head of each of 
these programs sits . . . 

Anything we do has got to go out through this committee. U's a 
check-and-balance system. And I would hope athletics would be 
cont~lIed bec~use it really is just one little program and who's to 
say It s more Important than the graduate program or the dance 
program. I think that's a fairly good, safe system of checks and 
balances. 

DI: Ideally, your scholarship program is set up so that you can 
get as much information as you can from all the athletes and then 
sit down and review them in addition to the athletes who are 
~read.y on campus. Is there anything to prevent that coach of an 

. I/lcOllllng athlete to promise that athlete a scholarship in ad van-
~? ~ 

GRANT: We can do that. We do It right now. You know we 
evaluate, in fact just this week we sent out some letters of intent to 
specified graduating high school students. . 

DI : Before you sit down and look at everybody else? . ' 
GRANT: Well we have. The first deadline date was April 1 for 

all the stuff to be in. 
DI: But can scholarships be awarded before that date at all or 

by a semi-promise by the coaches? 
GRANT: No, you can't. I think the AlA W date is the 15th of Mar

ch, and you can't offer scholarships before that date but you can 
offer them after that date anytime. So we are already offering 
scholarships to people who are not yet in institutions, in fact , but 

- the problem is to whom to award them when you haven't seen 
them: And all we can do is guess as best we can from all the infor
mation we've amassed - from the students themselves. and from 
all the various people who know them. 

DI: What does a person need to qualify for a seholarship? 
GRANT: Well, obviously physical skills is a very, very impor

tant criterium. But then again, the student has got to gain access 
on her own to this institution. If she doesn't meet the.admissions 
qualifications oftlrls institution, we wouldn't look at her, not at all . 
All the coaches are pretty good at telling a student if you've got 
problems academically. then the University of Iowa is probably 
not for you. 

01 : Do you think the whole system of awarding scholarships on 
the basis of physical skills might eventually turn women's inter
collegiate sports out of the realm of being an educational ex
perience? 

GRANT : We'll have to be very careful on that. You know the 
thing is that you can slip so easily into the business effort almost 
without realizing what you're dOing. And that would be the whole 
challenge to this job, to see that we don't . So that every decision, 
110 matter how minor it is, still is in accordance with our 
educational philosophy. 

There are two basic guidelines which I have and which are ac
cep~ br th~ in the program: the studen~ and the faculty . The 
baSIC guidelines are: One, the program will be as similar as is 
humanly possible to aU other educational programs on campus 
and that means with regards to fundin~ of it, the staffing of it. We 
want high quality staff persons the same as any other depart
ment ; with the evaluation of the program, it's not the win-loss 
record and that alone that counts. That's ridiculous in my opinion. 
As the administration of it ... I think we ha~e a responsibility to 

remain like an educational program. sO anytime IOI1Iethlng 
comes up I go to that statement and say: Are we going to make 
ourselves drastically different than any other educational 
program within the College of Uberal Arts? 

The other principle that I try to follow is to create a financially 
reasonable program. It is difficult because I can·t figure It out 
ahead of time, I don't know what the amount Is . We want a high 
quality program but It has got to remain financially reasonable. 

01: But then you have your own feelings that you want to ex
pand and to offer as much as possible? 

GRANT: But you know under Title IX, (a federal law), which 
says there will be no discrimination between men and women, 
women in athletics have got the opportunity to really stand out for 
real equality, which means duplication of what the men have. The 
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Christine Grant 
law gives them that right. And I don't think that's correct, I don't 
think that it would be educationally wise to duplicate what the 
men have. And here I've got a real problem because I have the 
law on one side saying: "Thou shalt not discriminate." but. we've 
got. a philosophy here, Which, if we create absolute equality, 
meaning sameness. well actually theq I've created what! tlunk is 
a monster. 

DI: Why would you want to go that way? Why wouldn't you like 
to be like the men? This gets into whether or not you can even 
begin to compare the men's and women's programs. what the dif
ferences are. 

GRANT: This society is. as you know. sold on sports. The 
money was there and so they used it. I think a lot of the men in this 
country, flOW that the economic situation is so bad, don't know 
how to get around this problem. Some of the institutions are s~n
ding $5 (million) or $6 million .. .1 think It's finanCially 
unreasonable. 

01 : Do you think it's here to stay, intercollegiates as big 
business? Or, do you think that there's some way out of it? 

GRANT : I think the economic situation is going to change it. I 
don't think the i~titutions can afford it. 

01: But many of them right now have got to cut back to four or 
five programs where before they had nine or eleven. 

GRANT: I would hope that would not be the method of cutting 
back . 

01: But that's already been seen. 

GRANT: I know. PhlloeophJcaUy, I don't .,Tee with It. It.all 
to me that then you're saying : Okay,football ~ buketball an 
much more valuable el~rlences than tennis and golf. I find 
hard to believe. You can t tell the tennll and lolf players thlt. 

But to get back to your orilinal question, though, I think that the 
crucial question all athletic directors have got to uk themtelVtl, 
and be honest with. and that I, : "What Is your prime fOClll forthe 
program?" And, If your number one focus Is entertainment, then I 
think you'll follow this model. And If your number one fOClll II 
related to the achievement of educational outcome, then I think 
you have to cf't'!llte a slightly different program. I don't think It'. 
possible to haVe a program with both things equal. I think one 
supersedes the other. 

And I don't mind spectators, in fact J think It'l IfeIt (or the 
women to have people who appreciate their abilities, and men, IJIt 
I personally cannot buy that would be my number one focus. 

DI: How would you continue financing the program If you dIdn·t 
have money from spectator sports or from hURe crowda? 

GRANT: I think we've ,ot to do a fantutlc job on ..uq 
this society . .. 1 basically think that If it looked like, It Is III 
educational program, then It deserves to be funded by the in
stitution. That does not mean to say forget about gate receipts, bIi 
let's say that gate receipts come in, that's fine. put them into the-

. general university funds. 
That seems to me will get athletics back into the Institution and 

would be an excellent way of controlling athletics. 
DI : What do you feel is missing in the men's programs from the 

educational framework that you're trying to develop In the 
women 's programs? 

GRANT: Well, they have to fund themselves thrOURh p~ 
receipts and that's very difficult. If that's your source of rundln& 
you can't think it doesn't matter what the spectators say. That b 
not an option to you. 

And that's where the men of this country really have got a basic 
problem. If the society or an institution decides that athletics II 
not an educational program, then I would personally questioo 
whether it should be on an educational campus. 

DI: Do you think the pressure to win on the men is unavoidable' 
GRANT: Dh yes. W,hen the source of funding Is from spectaton. 

there's no way around that. And it comes from spectators, down to 
the athletic directors. down to the coaches, doW!! to the piayen. 
n's very difficult to make It educational, I think. I have great 
respect for our male coaches because I think they really try to 
protect the students from unnecessary pressures. The pressure 00 
coaches must be horrendous. This is not true for the men's mioor 
sports. You know tennis and golf and swimming, you know, they 
don't have to bring in the funds football and basketball do ... 

Could you imagine your livelihood being dependent on 11 men 
going out, students, winning a game? That seems to me to be 
ridiculous. 

01 : In terms of your educational framework here 1n your 
program, could you tell us a little bit about how you evaluate each 
program and coaches? , 

GJ4NT: This is the evalua~i9n form that we currently use ror 
the students. The students evaluate the coaches. They do it twice 
in a season. Halfway through so the coaches see if they are 
meeting the needs of the students and then at the end they see how 
c:Iosely they 've come to it. 

DI : Is this common practice in the AlA W? 
GRANT : I think there are a few schools that do it, but I'm ~ 

sure. 
DI: This makes a different kind of pressure on the coaches, 

doesn't it? Does it workout? Have the coaches gotten better rorit. 
have they gotten good reviews? 

GRANT: Our coaches have gotten good reviews from the 
students on the whole - you always h8)1e one or two students who 
aren't happy. But I think the students on the whole are very good, 
very objective, try to be very helpful, and that's the purpose of it. 
lt gives the coach something to work on in the following year ... 

Th~ place for everyo,ne •. 
- , 

~ and all • occasions. 
You inay be looking for' a cold drink after 

, 

a hard 'day, a good game of pool or pin-
ball, a place to get the gang together; a 
quiet corner to visit with a special friend, 
a chance to meet new folks, a good cup of 

coffee in the morning~ .. 

doe's Place 
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115 Iowa Ave. 
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Olson seeks wins 
and better arena 

By BILL McAUUFFE 

No wonder the Field HoUle 
Iooia so forlorn these days. A 
IaIHeaSOn coUal*! by the Iowa 
bllketball team left It with a 
irOIIfIe case of heartburn for 
(lie thing. But adding to the on· 
ce-awesome arena's problems 
Is that It's being talked about 
be/lind Its back. 

"We need a new facility If we 
are to be competitive Cor the Big 
Tell championship or a fir
st.division finish in the con
rerence," Iowa Head Buketball 
~h Lute Olson claimed on 
TV in May. And, supposedly, 
cOIlStruction of a new cage 
playground Is being officially 
coosidered at the Ul. 

But one look through the Field 
Houae's eyes westward toward 
Ames will show what a flashy 
basketball bam won't do for a 
bardcourt program. The beSt 
high school players, Olson 
argues, want to play in college 
lJIIy before fans who cheer from 
the comfort of theatre seats, but 
the fact remains that partisans 
in Iowa State's Hilton Coliseum, 
a\ \e&!I\, WIlo\cl\ed Ken 1rt<:key's 
recruits compile the worst 
record among the nation's 
major basketball teams last 
season. So much Cor 
pleasure-domes. 

Iowa coaches, fans, and 
players point to an antiquated 
Field House as the reason for 

the basketball team'. strugglea 
only because It has a shape. But 
in this recrultlni. things like 
home-state loyalty and what 
Mother didn't want were more 
important Cactors than what 
sort of soundproofing the locker 
rooms had . Clearly, the 
problems facing Olson and hII 
staff are far more vague than 
the dimensions of a 47-year-old 
athletic building. 

Undoubtedly, one of the chief 
mysteries Olson must solve 
before nelt season even beginl 
Is that of the exhaustion last 
year's team suffered in the 
home stretch. Those Hawks, 
smarting from a dismal 1~18 
season in 1974-75, OI800'S first 
YeaJ:, underwent a rigorous con
ditioning program through last 
summer and Into the Call and 
were nearly streamlined by the 
time official workouts began on 
Oct. 15. They then reaped some 
of the dividends of the hard 
work by rattling off nine 
straight pre-season vlctoriea, 
including road wins over 
Bradley and Arizona, before 
losing to Southern Cal in the 
championship game or the 
Rainbow Classic in Honolulu on 
Dec.lO. 

It was at that point that Iowa 
appeared on the list of the 
nation's Top 20 basketball 
teams for the first time in six 
years, getting as high as 18th in 
the UPI poll. But dealing with 

the Big Ten proved tougher on 
the Hawks than breakinr! into 
the Top 20. 

Before playing a conference 
contender, Iowa was 4-2, and 
from that point on, the aeuon 
became one or siwnptl and 
streaks. Indiana and Michigan, 
who went ofC to Philadelphia to 
play their own little game for 
the NCAA championship in 
March, dealt the Hawks c0n

secutive defeats and were 
followed in the act by Purdue, 
which came on to finish third in 
the conference. Those three 
Ioeaes were overcome with four 
straight conference wins , but 
lndlana, Michipn and Purdue 
again teamed up, this time with 
Michigan State, to pile four 
more deCeats on the Hawks, in
cluding three in a row in the 
Field House. 

The final win at IIlinoIl lan
ded the· Hawks Clrmly In fifth 
place, the Cirst time since the 
1970 championship season that 
they finished in the first 
division. However, it did 
nothing for the earlier hopes of 
a 2O-win season (they finished 
19-10 I and a spot in a postseason 
tournament. 

In retrospect, the Iowa's Big 
Ten season was an oddsmaker's 
dream. The Hawks didn't beat 
the teams above them in the 
standings and didn't 108e to any 
or teams below them, except 

Frost: a paradox 
( goes to the pros 

By JOHN ClARK 
Gracelul wooded beams sup

plrt the rustic structure that on
ce lent secluded shelter to Grant 
Wood, the great American ar
tist. Today Wood's studio is a 
mreat for another sort of ar
tilt, the great American athlete. 

It is perhaps fitting that Dan 
Frost, forrner Iowa basketball 
star and Milwaukee Bucks draft 
pick, resid.es here, for it is 
consistent with our throw-away, 
dixie·cup culture that the 
patient, timeless art of a painter 
be replaced by a short-term 
representative of hIgh~takes, 
"in-at-all-costs big-time 
athletics. 

The run-and-gun artistry of 
college basket ball bears a 
.triking resemblance to our 
hec tic, gulp-and-burp, 
you-o ug h t -to-see·an-analyst 
way of life. Not that art as Wood 
created it has totally vanished, 
It has simply been marketed, 
processed and packaged, and 
~, of course, has the athlete. 

Frost, however, is a paradox 
- he defies one simpie 
eategory, fitting nicely into 
many. Above all , he ', an 
athlete, in the grand, 
media-created, sentimental 
IOOld. "I think it's a Vince Lorn
bardi quote," said Frost, reflec
ting fondly on a line from a 
speech given by Deacon Davis, 
former Hawkeye great, at the 
annual basketball awards 
banquet : "Win ning iln't 
everything, it's the only thing." 
The trite wisdom oC athletics, 
delivered as an axlom of tue, a 
historical given, the final word. 
"Coach used to CQme in (arter 
the game) and say: 'Va know, 
the greatest feeling is to come in 
and know that you've given 100 
per cent effort,' .. Frost c0n
tinued, overcome with the depth 
and aensltivity of the subject, " 
'(you should) come in just so 
totally exhausted that you have 
no more to give.' .. 

Frost has a lot more to give, 
but paying falthtul homage to 
his sport has top priority. "I 
Iearned so much through sports 
It's IDlbellevable," Frost said. 
'"Ibrough sports I was pushed 
to 10 harder than I teeny could 
10, and In the long run, I think 
It', gOMa help me in a lot of 
thing. In life. II Sports as 
microcosm; sue ceu In 
athletics, success in life; IPOrt 
hu few better dlIcIples than 
Frost. He lives It, comfortably, 
WIthout question he carries the 
banner into the fray ... (The UI's 
- NCAA runnersupl didn't 
believe In cheating , or 
clibnesty," llid Frost, 118in 
~WIni reverently from the 
~ound anecdotes of Delcon 
DlvII. "But 11 a player stayed 
men tally In top shape, 
~G8Uy in top ahape, and 
lfetty straight morally, (Bucky 
O'Conner) UIed to NY nine 
times out of 10 you're Aoona be a 

winner ... So there it IB, the for
mula, the key to the kingdom. 

Naturally Frost sees a place 
for sports amidst the ivory 
towers of a university. 
.. (Basketball as big business) 
has evol ved in our society," 
Frost said, displaying percep
tion that seems somewhat in
consistent with his sublime 
idealism. "That's the type of 
society we are, we look at an 
academic institution for more 
than just one reason, not just for 
studies, but also for how their 
sports program is." 

Undoubtedly for a large sec
tor of the population, Frost has 
struck a familiar chord, 
academics and athletics jux
taposed - Ohio State and foot
ball , UCLA and basketball, 
there can be no mistake that 
many academic Institutions 
become identified with their 
athletic teams. But recognizing 
the phenomena and still being 
able to rationalize it requires a 
touching willingness to accept 
the excesses of athletics. " If 
that is wrong or right, I don't 
know how to judge," Frost said, 
denying any persooalobllgation 
to make such a decision. "But 
just from the success of basket
ball, and everybody's gung-ho 
(attitude) about athletics, (it's 
a case of) everyone needing 
something to look up to, and 
sport is something most people 
can associate with." The opiate, 
the cozy escape, sport offers a 
hiding place Cor people's 
emotions, and Dan Frost 
generously lends himself as 
someone through whom basket
ball fans can vicariously live. 

However, Hawkeye fans 
could do worse, for Frost not 
only plays the game, he per
sonifies its most noble myths. 
He doesn't find being a hero em
barrassing - It's part of the 
package. He was brought up to 
sign autographs. but 
somewhere along the line 
someone fortunately took the 
time to instill some humlllty, 
sparing us the experience oC 
another eager grandstander un
duly infatuated with his own 
prowess. 

Whatever pl'OW8ll Frost may 
have, he does not accept credit 
Cor it. "As far as my athletic 
ability," Frost said, contem
plating the source or talents that 
made him a fourth-round choice 
in this year's NBA draft, "there 
Is no doubt in my mind that It ia 
God-given." It'. Frost', convic
tion that when he takes the 
court, he ought to be hitting 
buckets and grabbing rebounds 
for God. "But lots of t1mes I get 
carried away on my own self, 
and I'm out there playing for 
Dan Frost rather than God," 
Frost continued, slightly disap
pointed In hlmaelf. "And there 
Is stili a lot of satlJfactlon there, 
but It'll not quite as deep." 

When Frost was selecting an 
institution In which to further 
his education, he also looked for 
a basketball team with whlch he 
could pursue his Christian 
beliefs as well as a career in 
sport. "What meant a lot to me 
this year was we'd have a team 
prayer beCore every game in the 
locker room," Frost said, 
thoughtfully considering what 
seems to be an increasingly 
common practice among 
athletic teams. "Different 
people would pray, and it really 
means a lot to ya, there's not 
just a basketball bond, but a 
spiritual bond ... 

Dan Frost is in someways an 
anachronism; his quaint 
philosophies and liCe-style are 
remarkable for their serene 
simplicity and gentle rejection 
of what is generally accepted as 
reality. "I think people have 
gotten more scientific and more 
intellectual, and I don't know if 
that's better at all," Frost said, 
questioning societal trends that 
have led people away from the 
church. "I can't tell a person 
what to believe," Frost said, 
"but I think the basic 
philosophy and idea behind (the 
Bible) , even if you didn't 
believe in God, is just very 
good, and it disagrees with a lot 
of the philosophy today. " 

Women's liberatiOn is one 
such philosophy that Frost 
thinks is inconsistent with the 
teachings of the Bible. " (the 
Bible) talks about the man 
being the dominant fJgUre in the 
house," Frost said, who doesn't 
claim to be a biblical scholar, 
merely a devotee oC the 
traditional American Camily. 
"It should be a common bond oC 
one, but the man is really the 
overseer of the house. " 

Frost credits the family for 
playing a positive role In his 
own life, and he sees women's 
liberation as the major caUle of 
the skyrocketlni divorce rates 
that seem to threaten 
America's happy home. "I 
never had to go to other IIOW'ceI 
for acceptance and love, I had 
my family," Frost said. "And I 
dOn't think a lot of kids have 
that. " 

Frost II unique, he openly 
displays a sensitivity not often 
found In the locker room, yet he 
excells In a sport that requires 
quick, aggressive inItIncts. He 
is distraught over lOCietal tren
ds that jeopardtle the in
stitutions he vah •. Vet he 
balks at criticizing the absur
dities of academlcs mixed with 
cor poratlon-style college 
athletiCS, Iladly accept1rli It as 
an evolutionary proceaa. Dan 
Frost seems to be caUjlht bet
-.n a personal phIloaophy that 
Ien8Itlzes him to Injultlcea and 
a life-time indoctrl.nation into 
the wonderlul world or sport. 

Northwestern. They stood in the 
middle, with exactly nine wins 
and nine ioues. 

Overall, however,l975-78 wu 
a better-than-average year for 
Iowa basketball. The 29-game 
aeaaon, longest in UI history, 
may have taken its toll, but It 
also produced a win total sur
passed by only two put Iowa 
teams. And nine wins away 
from home set a school record. 

Scott Thompeon and Bruce 
King became the Cirst two 
players on the same Iowa team 
to score over 500 points in a 
aeaaon (with 567 and 539 respec
tively) , while Dan Frost 
threatened with 496. Guard Cal 
Wulfsberg set records with 138 
assists In Big Ten play and 191 
Cor the season. 

All of those performances will 
be tough for next year's club to 
upstage. Thompsoo, last year's 
Most Valuable Player and 
described by Olson as the best 
outside shooter in the Big Ten, 
has been graduated and waa 
drafted by the Detroit PIstons. 
He was followed from the floor 
by classmates Frost, who went 
to MIlwaukee, Fred Haberecht, 
Mike Gatens, and Larry 
Parker. All of them started with 
regularity last season, 
Haberecht and Parker coming 
and going with one another's 
knee injuries. 

The departure of five fir· 
st-stringers, four of them 
Sofoot-&-inches or better, is the 

stuff of nightmares Cor college 
basketball coaches. But Olson 
and starC are, you might say, 
dreaming on. 

"The thing we can't puce Is 
the impact of the winning 
season behind us," obIerVed 
Asst. Coach Tony McAndrewS. 
"Once we get there, it does 
something to the younger guys. 
Next year when we start the 
season we're going to have 
more confident playera. We can 
saywe've been there; we've got 
an Idea what it takes." 

It will surely take a lot, 
though, for a team with only one 
experienced big man returning 
along with a litter of guards. 
Bruce "Sky" King, who needs 
only 183 points to become the 
twelfth Hawkeye in history to 
have a 1,0000point career, will 
most likely be moving from for
ward to center this year, which 
could prove beneficial to him
self and the Iowa cause. The 6-8 
senior from Dayton, Ohio, Cilled 
in at the post Impressively while 
Haberecht was down with a 
knee ailment In the early 
aeaaon, taIting scoring honors 'at 
the Rainbow Classic and being 
named to the All-Tournament 
team. Beyond and below King, 
the rest or the llneup Is uncer
tain. 

Wulfsberg is clearly the top 
candidate for the point guard 
position, but he could be 
seriously challenged by some 
speedier people, including Dick 
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Peth, John Hairston, or freah
man recruit ftoonIe Lester, 
who, according to legend, II 
"faster than (Michigan 
AIl-American) RIcky Greene. " 

'Ibe other, "awing, " guard 
spot, vacated by the marIwnan 
Thompson, could poaIbly be 
handled by ArchIe Mays. But 
Tom Norman, who transferred 
from Jowa State last IWIU1ler, 
has been waiting In a red shirt 
for a year and is about ready to 
be Olson's next superb outslde 
shooter. 

"It's going to take some time 
for him (Norman) to get some 
con fiden ce in his game 
shooting, but he does some 
things Scotty couldn't do," 
remarked McAndrews. "He can 
handle the ball, and he's 
quicker ." Indeed, Norman 
made defense a serious task at 
all points on the practice floor 
last season and could prove to 
be the driving guard the Hawks 
lacked as well u an outside 
threat. 

At Cor ward, sophomore 
WiIliarn Mayfield seems likely 
to step in, given his year's 
maturity. But Terry Drake, a 
standout at the Far West 
Classic in 1974, has been patient 
on the junior-varsity for a year 
and could be ready to take over 
Frost's spot. Leon Thomas 
might also be a strong can· 
didate, though a diabetic con
dition slowed him last year and 
had him thlnIdng of quitting 

altogether. 
Clay Hargrave, who miaaed 

the 1976 hall or the last IeaIC:II 
due to academic InellglbWty, II 
also in the foreground as a for
ward. Only &.3, Hargrave never
theless was an AIl-8tate center 
at Iowa City High School two 
years ago and PMse"es the 
ability to jwnp through the raf· 
ten when the situation deman
ds it. Against Nebraska last 
year, for instance, Hargrave 
sent into the tenth row of seats a 
shot that was near the peak of 
its flight . However, tbe 
sophomore will still be working 
on his position change. 

"Clay's got to learn to face 
the buket," McAndrew said. 
It's going to set him back, "not 
having played that last half of 
the season. He's going to make 
some freshman mistakea next 
year." 

Remaining as Wlknown quan
tities are the three large 
recruits Olson brought in this 
year In addition to Lester. 
Larry Olthoom of Pella was at 
SolO one of Iowa's finest last 
year, while 6-8 Scott Kelley led 
Galeaburg to the nlinois finals 
and 6-5 Jim Hall.trom 
blossomed into a 25.2 poin
ts-per·game threat for Moline 
coach Herb Thompeon (Scott's 
Cather and 1950 Iowa MVP). 

Those credentials aside, the 
Iowa staff admita to not having 
had as much success as it 
needed in recruiting this year, 

but that Is just another piece of 
evidence that Iowa buketbellia 
oot yet the envy of the nation. 

"The talent you get and the 
team you have are like the 
chicken and the egg," Olson 
reaaooed. "If you end up with a 
strong year, you'll probably 
have a good recruiting year. 
The people who work the har· 
dest at recruiting are the teams 
that have not been strong and 
are working their way up ... 

It's unclear, of course, 
whether a new FIeld Houle 
would be the chicken or the egg 
in OIson'a outlook. What II cer
tain is that next year's brood of 
Hawks will have to do a lot of 
pecking before they emerge as 
a Big Ten power. 

for 
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Grant CoDtlDaed from pale two 

At the end of the year I go over with the coaches the students' 
evaluations. Then I make an overall evaluation of the coach. 

01 : Has there ever been a coach relieved of a job? 
GRANT: A3 you know, two years ago all the instructors were 

graduate assistants, and this is the first batch of full-time (acuity 
that we've ever had. No, we're not releasing any of them .. . These 
are very hard working people. 

01: Just some general background. You've been here three 
years now? 

WOlDen's sports 
lDoves upward 

of the teams' coaches were 
By KAREN SMITH graduate assistants with no 

release time from their 
Women's athletics at Iowa teaching duties to coach. 

has come a long way from the Last year coaches were 
days when athletes slept in granted one-quarter release 
dormitories, paid for their own time from teaching and that has 
meals and expenses, and played "been raised to one-half release 
without proper conditioning, time this year. Previiously, 
full-time coaches or athletic coaches were mainly graduate 
trainers. Then women's assistants who left after a year 
athletics was more of an in- creating a large turnover rate. 
tramural or recreational ex- In 1974-75, Grant said, seven 
perience with no equipment or coaches were replaced. Now, 
unifol"fllS to write home about. the program is stabilizing and 

In the past three years all but one sport will have a 
sweeping changes have oc- returning coach this year, 
curred in all aspects ' of the 'acccording to Grant. 
women's program. Although While many sports were 
beginning with eleven sports, without assistant coaches this 
fencing and badminton were year, a new program is being 
dropped because of lack of Instituted In which students 
Interest , so that the present Interested in gaining experience 
program includes nine varsity coaching can serve as an 
sports: volleyball, field hockey, assistant coach as part of a 
tennis, golf, swimming, practicum. While Grant said 
basketball, gymnastics, track preference will be given to those 
and field and softball. with more experience such as 

Athletes no longer pay graduate students in physical 
traveling exPenses, and last education, positions will not 
year 27 in-state tuition necessarily be closed to un
scholarships valued at ,700 dergraduates. 
were awarded for the first time. Another big change for 
ThIs year 60 such scholarships women athletes Is in use of 
are available with a possible 80 facilities on campus. Originally 
to be awarded next year, ac- not allowed in the Field House 
cording to Christine Grant, or training rooms in the 
women's athletic director. Recreation Building, women 

GRANT : I've been in this position since '73. Before that I was a 
gradua te student. 

01 : What was the program like when you first came? What 
changes have you instituted? 

GRANT : Well, it really wasn 't brought forth until 1973 because 
the students paJd for everything themselves. You know we had in
tercollegiate competition but we did not have a recognJzed inter
collegiate athletic program. 

01 : Do your scholarships have to go to high quality athletes? 
GRANT: I think if athletic skl\1s were not a very, very impor

tant criteria, they you would have a different kind of pollcy,lIke a 
tuition scholarship, or academic scholarship. I don't see our 
athletic scholarships as a bad thing. You are recognizing excellen
ce. I feel particularly strongly about athletic students who really 
have a financial need. 

01 : We haven't talked much about Title IX. The feelings I've 
gotten from athletic administrators here is that Iowa is very 
much in keeping in step with Title IX and is more above board 
than many other institutions around the country. Do you see 
anything forthcoming in the next half a year or year when Title IX 
will have its two or three year limitation and any effects it will 
have on the university here? 

GRANT : We're meeting right now about thaI. This institution's 
set up the usual path of a committee even before it was mandated 
by law to look into the problems of athlelics (or men and women, 

conditioning, now all teams 
have a trainer assigned to them. 
For the first time, a full time 
director of women's sports 
Information and promotions has 
been hired and the women's 
athletics program will have a 
full time secretary. 

Housed in the women's 
physical education department, 
the athletic program Is con
sidered part of a student's 
educational experience ac
cording to Grant. "I believe 
athletic programs should be 
staffed, funded, administered, 
and evaluated in a similar 
maMer to all other educational 
programs,~'. she said. 

The UI women's program is 
governed by the Women's 
Intercollegiate Sports Com
mittee (WISC) which consists of 
nine coaches, nine athletic 
representatives elected by each 
team, Grant, and a student
elected athlete president. The 
WISC forms policies on issues 
concerning the program, and 
listens to student athletes' 
complaints and suggestions. 

for making decisions. 
All teams compete with local 

institutions in Iowa as well as 
out of state teams Including Big 
10 tournaments. "Competitive 
experiences are good, with 
fairly close competition in most 
Instances," Grant said. "I think 
you should schedule closest 
teams if those schools can give 
you close competitive ex
periences. " 

and the opportlmitles. 
We'll be meet\na for the rest of the semester and we're deallll8 

with the whole proDlem of Title IX. I'm very pleased with it. 
D1 : Is there any action that has been Initiated since you started 

a year ago? 
GRANT: Well, this is what I particularly like about thls In

stitution. they asked us what we wanted. Some of what you want. 
the kind of programs you want, they'll try to help you ldIIeve 
that. So that's what we're 111\1 doing - (lnelllll what are the thinp 
we want for the women's athietlc Pl'OIram. 

DI : What are they? 
GRANT: We need some additional personnel. This could be 

related to something like public relations. I think we definitely 
need somebody in that area because the coaches can't do it. 1 have 
no time to do it. .One would be pUblicity of what actually hap
pened within the program. 

01: Wouldn't that somehow create what we were talking about 
earlier, about the general publlc making demands? 

GRANT: That's a good question . .. What I'd like to do is tell 
them that what we're doing and what this program Is trying to 
create so we can get support from them. Society doesn't want 
that, they just wanttoknow if we've won or lost and that's It . 

01: That's a thing I think about • lot. I think often It seems that 
the sports media and sports have kind of gone hand In hand In 
creating this I'IIIXIIter that sports already are. They kind of lerve 
ooe another. How do you think the media and women sports can 
get alq without ertItini the r-ure to win, all the tension that 
the media brings to somethina . 

GRANT: I don't 1aIow, to be honest about it. 
01: Do you think it could be a severe problem? Could we have 

people developing ego problema about how the papers talk about 
them? 

GRANT: Yea, I do. I don't know what to do about It. One choice 
Is toJuat forget, don't worry about getting publicity. But then it 
wool be good for the institution to have It. This is a darn good In
stitution and if we have a dam good program, I want people to 
Imow about it. And those students are doing something that's 
valuable. It's valuable to them. 
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When appointed athletic will now equally share all 
director in 1973, Grant was not athletic facilities with the men's 
only coaching field hockey, but program, Grant said. 
writing her Ph.D. dissertation While some athletes played 
and teaching. She was not alone without athletic trainers for 
in her time squeeze since most care of injuries or proper 

Although originally the WISC 
and coaches conrumdttees were 
separate, they were merged in 
1974 to provide more discussion 
between athletes and coaches. 
Grant said she believes in 
student input In the program 
and in creating a situation 
where students are responsible 
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• One block from campus 
The main office of the First National is the 
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block from campus at the corner of 
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hours depository inside the Dubuque 
Street entrance gives you extra hours of 
banking service. 
The Personal loan Office' has it's own en
trance on Washington Street next door to 
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Want to bank in a hurry from your car? 
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Street. The drive-in also has a walk-in 
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into the main bank. We're always glad to 
see you. 
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--our Towncrest Office. 
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Towncrest Shopping Center. 
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Wrestling 
runs deep In . . 
Hawk blood 

By DAVID PATr 
The Hawkeye wrestlere 

claimed a few pages of the 
record book as their own last 
III!ISOIl with their second con
secutive National Champion
ship and IndlYiduai titles for 
OIuck Yagla, Chris Campbell 
and Brad Smith. 

But the annals of sports don't 
stand still for yesterday'. hel'Oll. 
The wann glow of victory fades 
to dry memories and statistics. 
And with the Olympic trials get
ting hot and heavy last sprins, a 
brief break of victory banquets 
and getting fat 8001'\ gave way to 
workouts and a return to 
wrestling trim. 

With five varsity wrestlers 
graduated in May, next 
III!ISOIl'S lineup will be full of 
young and innocent faces. 
Wrestling Coach Gary Kur
del meier predicts that even 
though the Hawkeyes may not 
be as tough early In the season, 
by February and March they 
should be back In position as 
cont~nders for their third 
straight NCAA title. 

One good reason for optimisrri 
was the exceptional recruiting 
success of the spring that will 
bring five of the nation's top 
prep wrestlers In to the 
Hawkeye fold. The new Iowa 
grapplers are : 

aecond string In Iowa's 111 slot 
last year, took third at 11405 and 
Hawkeye Co-Captain Tim 
Cysewakl, who was third In the 
nationals at 134, pulled out a ru
th In Cleveland at 131. 

The Hawkeye Wrestling 
Club's Jan Gltcho took aecond to 
Jimmy Carr of Kentucky at 
125.5, Joe Wells took fourth at 
163 and Mike McCready won at 
heavyweight. 

The 60 wrestlers who 
qualified at Cleveland, almg 
with a few others who will 
petition the Olympic commit
tee, wiD meet again in Brock
port, N.Y., for the final tour
nament on June 18. On June 22, 
the num ber two man will 
wrestle the number one man to 
determine who wrestles for the 
United Stales at the XXII Olym
pic games. 

The top three wrestlers at 
each weight will stay in Brock
port for a final 3O-day training 
camp until they travel to Mon
treal, where one man will 
wrestle and the other two will 
wear Olympic uniforms, 81t in 
the stands and watch. 
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IOWA CITY -118 Ibs., Dan Glenn from 
Fairfield, Iowa ~ 

126 Ibs., Todd Kriewell from 
Blue Earth, MInn. ; 

One of the leading Olympic 
contenders from Iowa City is 
Joe Wells, a leader of the 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club, an ex
perienced world-class \frestIer , 
and an active force in Hawkeye 
success since he wrestled for 
Iowa from 1965-418. 

Though he had only moderate 
success when he wrestled for 
Coach Dave McCuskey's 

Coach Kurdelmeier gives Bud Palmer a little d,irection Jefferson Building 338·4212 

-142lbs., Scott Trlzzino from 
Bowllngbrook, Ill.; 

-150 lbs., Kin Mueller from 
Joliet, III.; and 

-167Ibs., Mike DeAnna from 
Bay Village, Ohio. 

Returning from last year's 
squad are: 

-118 Ibs.. Mark Mysnyk, 
junior, placed third In theOlym
pic trials last spring, and Keith 
Mourlam, senior; . 

-126 lbs ., Steve Maury, 
sophomore; 

-134lbs., Steve Hunt, junior, 
red-shirted last year; 

-142 lbs., Bruce Kinseth, 
sophomore, and Jed Brown, 
sophomore; 

-150 Ibs., Joe Amore, fif
th-year senior; 

-158 Ibs., Dan McGivern, 
junior, Mark Step~nson, 
sophomore, Dan Breedlove, . 
senior; 

-167 Ibs., Doug Anderson, 
sophomore; 

-177 Ibs., Chris Campbell, 
senior, placed first in the 
nationals last year; 

-190 Ibs ., Greg Stevens, 
senior, Bud Palmer, junior, 
third In the natiooals last year; 
and 

-Hwt. John Bowlsby, jwilor, 
and Doug Benschoter, 
sophomore, placed fifth In the 
nationals last year. 

Coach Kurdelmeler said he 
expectf\ stiff competltloo for the 
~ spots at each weight. 

With the seaaonsbaplng up as 
a horse race for the starting 
pooitions as weD as for a third 
national crown, highly placed 
sources have leaked the 
tantalizing pJUpeCt of a home 
schedule that will Include meets 
with some of the nation's etl.ffest 
competition : Iowa State, 
Wiscon sin, Oklahoma, 
Oklahoma State, MlnneIota 
and, possibly, Cal Poly. 

For many of the wrestlen 
who earned collegiate laW'e1s In 
recent yean , the competitloo 
they face In the Olympic tria1s 
from the ex perlenced 
post-graduate worid-cllls 
wrestlen will prove too tough. 
While lOme of last Ie88OII'S big 
names fade, many who have 
been out of the collecIate 
headlines reemerge as top 
prospects for the world com
petition. 

In a semifinal round of Olym
pic tryouts at Cleveland May 
13-18, eight Iowa City wreItlen 
qualified for the final round of 
trials. Larry Morgan, who baa 
wr~s~led with the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club for two y ..... , 
took fint place at l48, while 
OIuck YagJa, comIna oft hili 
second consecutive National 
Championship, qualified with a 
fifth at the same wei&bt. 

Mark Mymyt, who leU to 

as Asst, Coach Gable enjoys the match 

Hawkeyes, Wells stayed with career In wrestling is the great 
the sport after graduation and physical demands matched 
moved to ChIcago, where he against the meager financial 
continued to wrestle under the rewards. While he was a 
wing of Terry McCann, the for- graduate student, Well's only 
mer Iowa natlmal and Olympic finan cial Inducements for 
champion who was then coach ~rking with the team was a 
'c;i the Mayor Daley Wrestling tuition grant and a series of jobs 
Club. tailored to allow him free time 

In 1972, sensing the flow of to compete in tournaments and . 
wrestling energy into Iowa City meets. 
as Gary Kurdelmeler assem- Now that he is graduating, 
bled his crew of bright young Wells is out combing the grass 
coaches, including Dan Gable for a good high school coaching 
and Jay Robinaoo, Wells retur- j<1>, tra veling off to job Inter- • 
ned to the alma mater as a VIews in between Olympic 
physical education graduate trials. Of course, Olympic 
student and established himaelf medals carry an extra heavy 
as Kurdelmeler's aide-de-camp value in the wrestling job 
and an inspiratiooal leader of market. 
the young Hawkeye squad. "Without success In 

Meanwhile, he was working wrestling, it would be hard to 
under the Inspiratloo and exam- find a job," Wells admits. 
pIe of Dan Gable. He gives "There Is a value to the gold 
Gable the credit for the oppor- medal. It's a tangible asset. To 
tunity to go to Russlaln 1874, some It has meant a great deal. 
where he finished aecond In the Others haven't been able to 
SovIet National Freestyle Tour- capitalize on It. " 
nament. In seven yean of H1a main competition at 163 
wrestling since coDege, he has pounds comes from Wayde 
won the Midlands Tournament SchaUes and Stan Dlezlec. 
and placed there aix limes. He SchaUes is a former national 
won the National Federatioo ' champ from Clarioo, Iowa, who 
Freestyle Tournament this was one of the few American 
year. wrestlers to win a medal on a 

Wells is a t.hInkmg man's recenttour 0( the Soviet Union. 
wrestler; along with his mat Wells has beaten Schalles 
technique, he has cultivated the twice and Is more concerned 
wrestler .. highest off-mat art : with Stan Diezlec, the assistant 
story telling. coach at Michigan State and 

He speaks of the athlete as a former national champ. Wells 
person being completely honest, . has never done better than draw 
performing before a .crowd, with Dleziec. 
dOing the best he can and Whichever way the Olympic 
publicly accepting the unpredic- winds blow for Joe, when ' he 
table outcome of victory or leavea Iowa City for a coaching 
fallure. Job, he w\ll carry with him the 

"I want to be 00 the Olympic experience of watching a "good 
team and I want to get a medal. team develop into a great 
Then I would be satIsfIed,': he team," the privilege of having 
says of his ambitloo. "'Ibis is been an important part of It, 
my last shot. I have reached my and the coaching lnOuence of 
peak. I have developed my Dave McCuskey, Gary Kur-
sIdIls a8 highly as I can. delmeier and Dan Gable. 

''The Olympics are a ready ~'Iowa always had a good 
made yardstick of your IUCc:eII, wrestling program. We were in 
that you have reached a certain tIJe Top Ten the two years J 
level by belni Included ImOIII went to the National8. The big 
thoee who have competed In the change was just the fact that 
Olympics, or more leIect1vely, two new, young, enth..wtlc 
thoee who let a medal. fellowa lot the job, and they dld 

"It is the nature of com- a lood job of IeiUng and 
petition, constantly Itrivinl to P'OIlIOtIni the program. Mc
prove you are better. It a1moet Cuskey was a IJreIt old coach. 
aeema eelfish, but everybody ."1 have more to thank him for 
leCI'etIy wanta to do It. When than I can IIY. He is the man 
)'OIl do It, )'OIl have their rapect who broqht me here," 
,and admlratJoo beca_ they Gary Kurdelmeier is fond of 
know the time and effort that delcribtna the Iowa wreItlinI 
went· Into It. One of the bla heritqe in tern of blood lineI 
atiafac:tionl is havinllO many IIId Unes of deIcwlt from one 
people nntinc you to lUCeeed. ...atlon of 00IIcheI to the 

"My primary objective wu next. No one has more Hawk 
JIIIt to be II lood II I couJd be, blood In him than Joe weUa, and 
but one way to naIUl,'I that is .., one better symbol_ the In
In charnplonIhipI, forelp el- lelU,ence and physical Iki1I 
c:hq_ and medaII." that is the hallmark of Hawkeye 

One of the paI'Idow of a JrlWtIInl. 

WESTERN WORLD 

BEST DERN WESTERN STORE 
IN EASTERN lOW A 
Has moved across the 
highway BIGGER and 
BETTER for you 

WESTERN WORLD 
has 

-Levi Jeans -Jackets-Shirts-Knits-Hats 
-Lady Levi Jeans -Jackets -Knits 
-Wrangler Jeans -Jackets -Shirts -Boots 
-Kennington Shirts 
-Lady Kennington Shirts 
-Lee Jeans .Shirts 
• Texas Boots • Stetson Hats ~ 
Tempco Goose Down Coats 

-Comfy Goose Down 
-Minnetonka Moccasins 
Justin Boots -Belts- Wallets 

--Pioneer Wear Leather Coats & Vests 
-Tex-tan Belts & Accessories 
-Ely Walker Shirts 
-Karman Shirts 
-A Smile Jeans 

We carry sizes 0-50 ;n clothing 
5 V2 childrens - 14D Adult Boots 

WBSTBRX WORLD 
426 Highway 1 West 

Hours: Mon, .! Fri, , 9-9, Sat. 9-5, 'Sun. 11-' 
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J1ove, not fame, 
in club gallles 
BY BILL BAUMGARDNER 

Far from newspaper 
beidlines and crowds of 
IboUIands are sports teams that 
may not draw the attention of 
11m popular sports but whose 
members nevertheless par
ticipate almost every week In 
soccer. sailing and "minor" 
!pOrta contests. 
In sports club members com

)UIn that they have neither the 
finances nor facilities of the 
nm recognized sports. Mem
bers of some sports spend 
IeVersl hundred dollars each 
year for their love of a sport. 
But actions by the tn Division of 
Recreational Services may ease 
me of their woes soon. 

Harry Ostrander. director of 
recreational services. said his 

alleviate this problem. the 
Recreational Advlaory Commit
tee. which advises Ostrander. 
has proposed the creation of a 
sports club handbook. which 
would outline the different 
requirements and activities for 
each club. 

Wayne Patton. a faculty 
member serving on the sports 
club subcommittee of the rec 
committee. sald that all of the 
cl u bs a re in terested in 
recruiting new members but 
financial situations. In most 
cases, will not permit any ex
ten sl ve ad ver tising. "We 
always seem to tum up people 
who have an interest Is a par
ticular sport who had no idea 
that these clubs existed," he 
said. 
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Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

Wash, Ury 21 e lb. 
lind Fold ..... __ . 

226 S. Clinton 

Tnl: 
I <iice is in the process of cen

traIizlng the numerous sports 
ebb on campus under one of
fice. "Most of the clubs work 
very independently from each 
•• ft he said. ·'Hopefully. the 
centralization will help to 
produce con slstently strong 
clubs. tt 

Seventeen sports clubs have 
shown Interest In the proposed 
centralization, including the 
Iowa Barbell Club, Iowa Fen
cing Club, VI Rugby Club, UI 
Sailing Club, Seals (women's 
synchronized swimming) Club, 
UI Scuba Club, Iowa Parachute 
Team, Iowa Soccer Club, UI 
Tae Kwon Do Club. Ul Water
siding Club, UI Volleyball Club, 
Hawkeye Table Tennis Club. 
Shorin Rhu Karate Club, Kayak 
Club, Whitetail Bowmen, 
Hawkeye Ski (snow) Club and 
Judo Club. 

The Sailing Club is one of the largest sports clubs on campus. The club 

The move will also help 
organize the administration of 
sports clubs. Ostrander said ; 

, "more organization will lead to 
I more funding. ft a continual 

frequently goes on out of state excursions to race against other universities 

ding. 

l need of sports clubs. 
In the past. the amount of Most of the sports clubs 

require a membership fee, 
which the rec committee 
recommends be continued to 
supplement possible tn fun-

Pat Guccione, president of the 
Iowa Soccer Club, said the cen
tralization will help with the 
finance and organization of 
sports clubs. r 

organization that existed on 
dubs fluctuated as experienced 
members len and new mem
bers had to continue. To help 

A tremendous rise in interest among 

sfudents has forced the creation 

of two soc('er clubs at tile VI 

The Iowa Soccer Club is one of 
two on campus. The Hawkeye 
Soccer Club, which is not of· 
ficially recognized by the 
Student Activities Board, Is an 
expansion team formed from 
the Iowa Soccer Club. 

Guccione said the clubs' 45 
members pay a $2-a-semester 
fee . In addition, the club 
received about $100 last year 
from Student Senate for balls 
and other equipment. 

Money is a problem for the 
Iowa Soccer Club, with mem
bers frequently paying more 
than $100 a year for their sport 
in equipment. food, travel ex
penses and dues 

"We generally nul out of 
money," Guccione said last 

-g May . "We still owe some 
j referees some money. 01>
~ vlously we can use twice as 

. ~ much as we get. " 
~ The soccer club is composed 
~ of approximately "60 per cent 
c!lJ U.S. players and 40 per cent 
.2! foreign players," with foreign 

, ,.... players coming from "all the 
continents," Guccione said. 

The Soccer Club is a member 
of the Eastern Iowa Soccer 
League and placed second last 
fall. Besides traveling around 

the domby boot shop 
128 East Washington Street, Iowa City 

Welcome to Iowa City! 
Exclusive women's store for 50 years 

"'GOLO "'BERNARDO 
·OLD MAIN TROTfERS 

·NINA "'ETIENNE AIGNER "'CAPEZIO 
·FAMOLARE ·CLlNIC 
"'OLOFDAUGHTERS 

All sizes--from 4-11 length 
from 4A-C width 

Fashion Footwear for 50 Years 

domby boot shop 
. 

Open Monday through Saturday 9-5 
at 128 E. Washington Street, Iowa City 

Iowa for games, the team will 
occaSionally go to other Big Ten 
universities for contests. 

The Rugby Club also has an 
extensive travel schedule, with 
similar financial woes, accor
ding to President Al Kainz. 

Kainz said members travel 
throughout Iowa, with an oc
casional contest out of state. 

Ruggers spend ap
proximately $100 for both the 
fall and spring seasons, mostly 
in travel expenses. Kainz said. 
Membersiop fees for the club 
are $10 each semsester and goes 
"basically for beer," which is 
an important aspect of the 
game. 

Rugby has been described as 

a "gentlemen's sport" with both 
teams members walking off for 
a draw after a contest. 

Besides the 45 playing memo 
bers. about 45 persons regulary 
praticipate in the social aspects 
of the game. Kainz said. 
"Rugby will always stay as a 
club sport just because of the 
social aspects of the game. " 

The Rugby and Soccer clubs 
are not the only teams to leave 
the campus in search of a con
test. The Sailing Club makes 
regular out-of-state excursions 
for meets. The Hawkeye Ski 
Teams travels to Colorado 
moun tains, and the Iowa 
Parachute Team makes use of 
the Marion. Iowa, airport. 

On campus, the Iowa Barbell 
Club's 140 members regularly 
workout in the Field House. 
Last year the club brought 
American Athletic Union Olym
pic Lifters event to the campus 
and sponsored a "Strongest 
Man on Campus" contest. 

The Hawkeye Table Tennis 
Club sponsors round robin con
tests for local ping pong buffs. 
And. the water sports clubs can 
sometimes be found in the Field 
House pool while in the 
wrestling room the Judo ClUb 
members practice moves. 

Anyone interested in sports 
should contact. the Division of 
Recreational Services in the 
Field House. 
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Turkeys trot, 
anything goes, 
in intramurals 

By JEANINE JEWELL 

., Almost anything goes" In UI 
intramural programs - or at 
least It' 8 a possibility. 

This fall the VI Recreation 
Dept. Is planning a contest 
pattem~ after that television 
show during the Iowa-IllInois 
football game weekend. The 
contest, which would take place 
at the University of Dlinols, 
would pit students from both 
universities In hot com
petition-throwing pies, getting 
wet and singing 1950s songs, 
probably on the eve of the 
gridiron match. 

While most of the sports of
fered by the UI Intramural 
program aren't quite this off
beat, they do show how the 
program has clwlged in its 70 
years . of existence. When the 
program began back In 1901, the 
big event wu the boxing cham· 
pionship. When women were 
later Included in the program, 
\hey f()und their recreation in 
dancJng and tennis. 

The intTam~ program baa 
since . snowballed Into a wide 

spectrum of sports played by 
men's, women's and coed 
teams. While · no records are 
kept of program participation, 
It is estimated that ap
proximately 13,000 students 
were Involved In Intramural ac
tion lut year. 

The growth of Intramural 
sports Is part of a "nationwide" 
collegiate trend, according to 
Warren Slebos, coordinator of 
the men's and coed Intramural 
programs. "lntramurals are a 
release from school, something 
to break the pace." 

Studen ts wishing to par
ticipate In sports In their spare 
time find the program to be a 
pleasant change of pace. 10-
tramurals are recreational, 
rather than athletic, sports, and 
there Is little emphasis on the 
winning·team ethic. "We have 
people partiCipating at all 
levels," Siebos said. 

Intramurals serve not only 
the weekend athlete, but alao 
ex-high school athletes who 
wish to continue on In sports on 
the college level. Women's in- ' 
tramural direc tor Nancy 

, 
]I 

The Daily Iowan 

You name it, the rec program probably featurea it. Soft
baIl.8Dyone? 

A grlmaclq .. wart ,Gel It borizoataUy III a 'lII-of·".
coartety of the VI reereatIoo department. 

Luckel, a former high school 
athlete, noted that after years of 
hea vy practice, high school 
players are "kind of tired of the 
grind of athletics. They don't 
want to spend a lot of tme on a 
sport, but stili want to do 
something recreational." 

Slebos points out that "inter
collegiate athletics serve only a 
smaIl, very talented group. "In
tramurals provide other 
athletes a chance to compete 
and have fun at the same time, 
he said. 

Men can participate In 25 in
tramural sports; 19 are offered 
for women. 

The women's program has 
grown considerably in the four 
years of its existence. Luckel 
estimates that one-third of the 
,women at the UI participate In 
the program. Most sports of· 
fered In the men's program are 
included in the women's 
program. Luckel adds that the 
number of sports offered has 
remained fairly stable, but 
com men ted that "as the 
program grows, so will the spor
ts." 

The intramural program at 
Iowa was the nation's first to in
clude coed sports. "We've 
established quite a tradition, ,. 
Slebos said. The first coed 
teams were dominated by male 
players, but there have been 
rule modifications in many 
sports so that "the women can 
become a more Important part 
of the game," he said. 

There is a traditional 
program of sports offered each 
year, including football, basket
ball and volleyball. "We never 
deleted sports from the 
program until recenUy," Slebos 
said. "We just kept adding them 
until it reached the point of 
oversaturation. " 
• The program receives fun
ding from numerous sources. 
Approximately $35,000 comes 
from general state ap
propriations. Entry fees 
charged for some sports 
generate about . ,000 for the 
program. Locker rentals and 

optional student fees chip In to 
the aMuallntramural budget of 
approximately $80,000. 

The program also receives 
about '10,000 from lesson 
programs offered to persons 
ootside the university. These 
classes, held In the evening and 
taught by student instructors, 
include golf, tennis, wrestling, 
karate and pre-school gym
nastics, in which 300 children 
participate. 

Organization of events and 
participan ts is the main 
problem Slebos said he faces. 
Sometimes teams show up at 
the wrong place at the wrong 
time, or don't show up at all, 
resulting in forfeits, Slebos ex
plained. Most forfeits occur In 
the singles events, where the 
players have to arrange their 
own matches. "A lot of them 
forget all about it, " Slebos said. 
"As for scheduling teams, we 
try to accommodate their 
schedule to OUl'S ... 

There are entrance deadlines 
for all intramural sports. These 
are Included in the handbook 
available at the intramural of
fice in the UI Field House. The . 
handbook also outlines sports 
the program offers and infor
mation on other tJI recreational 
facillties. 

Ten years ago the program 
began adding new events on a 
trial basis. Many of the new 
events were - and some con
tinue to be - a bit unusual . 
They Included an endurance 
bicycle race, a tug-of-war and a 
home-run derby In which the 
player bats against a pitching 
machine. 

Then, there Is the annual 
Turkey Trot, a cross-country 
race In which the winner is 
awarded a turkey. Slebos told of 
a past Turkey Trot that was 
held "on the worst day of the 
year." Slebos said he was 
willing to call off the race but 
the participants showed up and 
ran through snow. wind and 
cold for the turkey. 

"People are just crazy, I 
guess," SJebos said, smiling and 
shaking his head. 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
Join the Parade 

To Lower Meat Costs! 
at Gay Locker Company 

Home of 10Wd City's Finest Medt Bt,lys 

Buying at Goy's lockers is convenienl, economical . .. and . . . 
salisfying. A phone coli 10 Goy's buys all your meat for monthl 
. .. And who el" but Goy'l (ustomen can eat steak and roa.1s 
every week at a COlt comparable 10 hamburger? Gay's guar
anleel every cuI ollheir m.at. Whal could b. more salisfying 
Ihan enjoying and knowing that you are going 10 enjoy for 
months, the quality cuts of meat at your dinner table Ihat cosl 
so little, yel are yours ... 01 Goy't. 

Gay lockers has many yea .. of experi.nce in atin!!, cultin!!, 
wrapp in!!. and quick .ireeling meoll for Ih. Ireel'" - becaull 
it'l done by e~perts. according to your own spe<ificalionl. You 
get exactly the sile and Iype cuI meall you wChl through "IN· 
DIVIDUAlIZED" meat praclSling service. 

For tholl 01 you who are bringing meal from home. w' have 
lock.rs available. Wh y not store your I,ol.n foods her. during 
the school yeo,. Our hours are convenient, and Ihe lacker rental 
i. law. 

Married Students . . . Faculty .. . Dis· 

cover the convenience, economy 

and wonderful taste of beef arid 

pork purchased in quantity but pre

cessed to your individual tastes and 

requirements. Gay's buys only top 

grade animals to provide the finest 

meat available for you and your 

family. Gay's will cut the meat to 

your speCifications, package it and 

then store it in a private locker. 

GAY 
LOCKERS 

1421 S. Gilbert 

Ph. 337-2167 

Fast. Friendly 
Service 

Clean PleUlnt 
Surrounding. 
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CoralviUe 

elnslde Seating 
for 56 

eHlgh Chairs 
for the kid. 
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pendants 

Je.welers SInce 18S4 
109 E. Wash.ngton 

open 10:30 am-II pm Sun-Thull 
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• Professional Styling 

Highway 6 Welt 
Coralville 

If not 
you, 

• Optical Prescriptions Filled 

who? 
ReclCross. 
TheCood 
Neighbor. 

• Adjusting & Repairing 

• Contact Lenses 

McDonald Optical Dispensary 
16 South Clinton 

"Across from the Campus" 

You haven't shopped in 
Iowa City until you've shopped 

at the new KEN'S! 

Hours 
Monday-Saturday 8-9 pm 
Sunday 9-6 pm 
424 Hwy 1 West 

GOLF EQUIPMENT·Clubs, Bags, Carts, Balls 
Complete line of accessories 

BOWUNG EQUIPMENT· Bags 

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT-Balls, Bats, Gloves 
Little League Hardballs, Softballs 

TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Rackets, Racket Presses, 
Balls, Shoes, Shorts 

PADDLEBALL EQUIPMENT-Rackets, Balls 

WEIGHT UFTING " EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT 
Sauna Suits, Hand Grips, Chest Pulls 
Jogging Suits, Jogging Shoes 

FISHING EQUIPMENT.Rods, Reels, (Featuring 
Famous Brands, Zebco, Garcia and Others) 
Tackel Equipment 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT-Sleeping Bags, Tents, 
Cooking EqUipment, Back Packs, Lanterns, 
Coolers, Stoves, Jugs. 
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A nwnber of in 
f6Y successful 
VI men'. track 1 
.. "keyes , In c 
lIWIOII, BIll Knoe 
...-n, qualified 
elymPic trials, J 
IJIIb Lawson, • S 

..-' a high ttIIJrIIInI to the 

.,tiler year or 
LaWlOll finished 
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rack teaDi set 
or bright season 

By JOHN CLARK 

A number of Indlvtduall had 
Yll'llUccesafui seaIOll8 for the 
UI men'. track team. Three 
.. "keyes, In cludlng Bob 
~, BIll Knoedel and Bill 
JIpen, qualllied for the U.S. 
flymplc trials, June 19-38, and 
!lib LaWlOr'l, a sprinter, and 
JIIMeO, a high jumper. will be 
,.aunung to the Ulin '76·m for 
.ther year of competition. 

LeWIOl'l finished thlrd In both 

the l~ and 200-yard dash at the 
Big Ten championships In 
Champaign, Ill., May 14-15. 
Lawson W8S the futest sprinter 
in the nation when he graduated 
from high school and Is just now 
regaining his old form, running 
the world·da. times to which 
he Is accustomed. 

Hansen upset teammate and 
defen ding cham pion Bill 
Knoedel with a jump of 7·2 at 
the Big Ten meet. Knoedel baa 

dominated the conference high 
jumping scene for the lut two 
years, and It appean that Han
sen has inherited the top spot 
for the Hawks. 

The track team's croea-ceun. 
try and distance running hopei 
ought to be lilted with the return 
!l red·shirted Jim Docherty. 
Docherty placed fifth in the 
mile at the Big Ten champion
ahlps In 1975 with a time of 
4:1».9 and seemed to be headed 
for an even more successful 
season in 1976 before being in-

S"'im~infi coaches 
build from scratch 

By JOHN CLARK "supen" in yean to corne. relLtOn they weren 't coming 
"If we had signed those guys .. here wu that the pool was too 

we would have finished in the shallow for diving," Rydzesaid. 
top twenty next year (at the "But we hope to get department 
NCAA's)," Rydze said, "All approval to dig out the bottom 
those guys were only a step of the pool some time In August 
away from being NCAA In order to remedy that 

jured In croll·country. 
Teaming Docherty with thII 
year's new sensation, Joe 
Moeller, Illinois prodigy Joe 
Paul, rookie recruit Rich Fuller 
from Davenport, and veteranI 
Boy Clancy, Greg Newell, Bill 
Santino and Steve Pershing 
ought to give the Ham a 
strong balance In the middle 
distance eventa. 

Pershini, only a 1Ophomore, 
had an outstanding year cap
turing Big Ten medals In two 
distinct events, the 880 Indoon 
a'nd the 3,000·meter 
steeplechase outdoon, serving 
notice to conference dlltance 
nmnen of varioos penuaslOlll 
that he will have to be dealt 
with. 

Also boosting the Hawks' 
hopes for next seuon are two 
sterling quarter·mllen In Boyd 
Lake and Tom Slack. Lake, a 

to gi ve an entire scholarahlp to 
only one athlete. 

Of course, there Is the obvious 
question, why is it necessary to 
bring athletes from so far away, 
why not get some com-fed Iowa 
boys? There Is also an obvious 
answer, the home grown 
pll)ducts cannot j.'OIDpete on a 
nalionallevel, or even In the Big 
Ten. 

senior, hu demaaltrated a 
tremendous ran,e In biJ run
ning, easing through a 1:5%" 
• a freshman. wbile apendlng 
the 1aat two yean lending htJ ef
forti to the Hawb' hlIbIy IUC
ceaful _meter relay team. 
However, be baa been ham
pered by injuries throuIhout hIa 
career at Iowa and ha. 
probably not even Ioucbed upon 
biJ full potentlal. 

Slack, a freshman, placed a· 
th in the 40Ikneter dub at the 
BIg Ten meet and promIaea to 
be another In a 10000ltne of great 
Hawkeye mllm. 

The pole vaUlt, another 
traditionally stroog event for 
the UI, ought to be lOUd with 
sophomore Curt Broek retur· 
nIng after an imprellive fir· 
st·year Indoon and an outdoor 
aeuon cut short by inJuries. 

Intermediate hurdler Mark 

Patton have also received 
pressure from higb IChooI 
coaches In the state to recruit 
more Iowa athletes and one 
~te champion from Iowa Is 
corning to the UI next year u a 
walk-on. But so far most of the 
athletes who have been offered 
tenders are from outside the 
state, coming from California, 
New York or PennsylVania. 

There Isn't any doubt that 
Patton and Rydze are serious 
about turning the UI Into a Big 
Ten swimming power, but it will 
take more than seriousness to 

Pumell had a good aopbomore 
Ie8IOIl and be should aIIo be 
competitive apinIt Bil Ten 
lIud1ers. 

338-8873 
Generally, fortholewboc:an't 

think of track In terms of 
anything but a team, the 
forecut for the VI men'a trlc:k 
team loob brilbter than It baa 
for some time and projectlonl 
have the Ha. makiDf a hard 
drive for a firIt d1vi1on COlI
feren ce flnllh In both 
CI'OI&-COUIltry and track. 

We stock lighters &.. pipe books &.. tampers &.. 
pipe racks &.. reamers &.. humidors &.. 
pouches &.. ash trays &.. pipes by GBD &.. 
Comoy &.. Dunhlll &.. Chariton &.. PIoneer &.. 
Savlrelll &.. Jobey &.. Nordlng. 

ROLEX~ 
Our Heritage is Quality. 
Tests determine quality: tests of 
SCience, tests of use. Long before 
statesmen, explorers, navigators 
and sportsmen put their Rolex 
timepieces to tests of use, we at 
Rolex tortuously check the 
accuracy and reliability of each 
Rolex Chronometer for 15 davs 
and 15 nig ht at an official Swiss 
Institute for Chronometer Tests. 
Only then do we make available 
such superb timepieces as this 
steel Explorer" and steel, steel 
and gold, or gold GMT-Master, 
self·winding chronometers 
guaranteed pressure-proof down to 
165 feet below sea level. 

HERTEGH & STOCKER 
fN.. Jefferson Building 
~ 338~212 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

'The Ulllwimmlng team has 
two goals for next season. First, 
IIId foremost, the Hawkeye 
iwimmers hope to finish In the 
ftnt division at the Big Ten 
ctlampionships, a quest that has 
!lOt been accomplished by a UI 
swimming team in 15 years. 
1be swimmers also hope to 
trounce Iowa State when the 
Cyclones come to low, City, in 
III effort to revenge the mer· 
ciless beating ISU gave the 
Hawks last year at Ames. 

finalists." problem." 
Part of the problem In signing The current swimming staff. 

Initial expectations were that 
a conflict in recruiting would 
develop between the already 
established Iowa State Pl'Oll'am 
and the VI rebuilding efforts UD
der the hlgh·powered direction 
of Coach Patton. 

Coach Rydze claims that ISU 
Head Coach Jack Maguire 
mact.e a statement that It would 
be impossible for two successful 
programs to exist In Iowa. The 
recruiting war for Iowa high 
school swimmers has not oc· 
cured, however, as the VI has 
gone out of state for most of Ita 
athletes due to the under· 
developed state of most high 
school programs In Iowa. Rydze 
also claims that ISU has spread 
rumors in Iowa high school 
athletic circles that the VI Is not 
interested in Iowa athletes. 
"On the contrary, we are ex· 
tremely interested In seeing 
strong high school swimming 
programs In Iowa, and we are 
doing what we can to develop 
them with our summer camps 
at the university. Right now we 
have to go out of state in order 
to compete on a national level. 
There Is nothing we would like 
better than to do all our 
recruiting right here in the 
state, but at this point it cannot 
be done," he said. 

jolt the VI swimming program .~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::;:;;;;;;;~ back to life, it will take money. 

However, as in other sports, 
IICceSS in the swimming pool 
next year will depend primarily 
fJI the recruiting efforts of VI 
Head Coach Glenn Patton and 
Ul Diving Coach Bob Rydze. In 
JW1e, the swimming staff had 
signed only one of their first 
BeVen choices from the year's 
a'Op 0( high school and junior 
oollege ~radU8tes. Patton and 
Rydze were en couraged, 
hlwever, by the fact IJu;It of the 
six who ultimately decided on 
ether institutions, four atlUetes 
II8I'I'Owed their choice to the UI 
and one of the nation's several 
swimming powers before opting 
for the latter. indicating to op
timists that at least the UI was 
attempting to recruit highly 
regarded athletes and that with 
a few breaks the Hawkey'es 
mil/ht be able to silnl some 

high school All·Americans at in only Its second season at the 
the UI is that quality athletes UI, explained the Hawks per· 
feel they nl!e!i other quality slstent second division status 
athletes to train with and are over the last decade-and-a·half 
therefore "afraid that if theY as a financial phenomena. "The 
come to Iowa they will be problem before we arrived was, 
training alone." In many ways! in part, simply that there was a 
it is the same problem schools limited amount of money 
face In attempting to compete floating around." Rydze said. 
with Ohio State and Michigan "And the swimming program 
for Grade-A high schoolfootball was not getting enough of it." 
meat, winnen like to go with At the UI minor sport 
winners, Harvard boy marries programs are given a limited 
Vassar girl, success breeds sue· number of scholarships but if 
cess. It's a tough act to follow one program, wrestling for 
let alone overcome. example, seems to be on the 

But swimmen are also a verge o'f making a major 
slightly different breed . breakthrough on a naUonai 
Training is tedious, lonely and level, then the prae,tice has been 
the rewards in terms of pubUc to give that particular program 
recognition are few. If a swim· a scholarship that were 
mer has Olympic aspirations he designated for another sport. 
Is foolish to take a chance on a The current NCAA rule states 
second division Big Ten school that a school can allow no more 
when he is being wined and than 11 full athletic scholarships 
dined by an Indiana or UCLA. per team. Therefore at no time 

Another problem In attracting may there be more than eleven 
divers to the VI Is the depth of athletes on full athletic scholar· 
the pool. "We had a couple of ships on the swimming team. 
top recruits tell us that the main Those eleven scholarships may 

Sweat it out 

at rec facilities 

be divided between two or more 
athletes, paying room and 
board for one. books for another 
and tuition for another. but In 
order to bring nationally ranked 
swimmers from the East or 
West coast to a Midwestern 
university it Is often necessary 

By STEVE TRACY 

Summer renovation of UI recreation facilities will provide 
IIIIOOther surfaces and some night lighting for perspiration buffs 
around Iowa City. 

The new face-lift of the rec facilities Includes a new synthetic 
surface for the main Field House floor, leveling of the play field 
behind the Recreation Building and the addition of lighting for six 
ri the stadium tennis courts. 

While better facilities are being added, there are stili numerous 
lWOrtunitles for the armchair jock to eue out of the air-con· 
ditioned surroundings and work some of the salt out of hls-her 
system. 

Combined efforts by the UI Recreational Services and the Iowa 
Illy Recreation Center provide facilities for over 40 Individual or 
group sports. 

The UI Intramural Program begins action in September with 
flag football , tennis, golf and a home-run derby scheduled as the 
~ programs. The events are run In four divisions : men. 
Women, coed and faculty·staff, with molt sports offered In each 
division, For more information on intramurals, call 353-3494. 

Rydze says that he and Coach 

S
{~i 

----~~ -e. . 
-.:J£ ~ _ i .,a»dOOo:DI [ 

"Elliott (VI Athletic Director 
Chalmers Elliott) Is totally 
behind us," Rydze said. "We 
got $10,000 from the athletic 
budget last year for equipment 
and we're getting another ~,OOO 
next year. " 

At the UI one can't mention 
the words athletics andl money 
without evoking the magic 
name - Roy Carver. 

"Carver told us that If we 
needed any help to let him 
know," Rydze said. "But, there 
is a problem with that. If he len· 
~ you his support, then there 
are certain pressures put upon 
you. He's a suclJ!:S8ful person 
and he doesn't want to put his 
money into something that Isn't 
going to do well. If you want to 
keep hlm around, then he'll 
have to have somehlng to say 
about your program." 

Patton and Rydze know what 
direction they want UI swim· 
mIng to take, but the UI's first 
NCAA swimming title still 
remains a question of time, 
recruiting and money. 

'~word 
to the wise 
is enough!' 

The Recreation Building offen a variety of facillUes Includlni 
1ll1iards, logging, sauna baths, table tennis, tennis, apace ball and 
• weight machine. The Rec Building'. summer houn are 7-11 
P·m. Monday through FrIday; It Is cloeed weelcendllnd holidays. 
Fall hours for jogging. table tennis and tennis are. a.m. to 2:30 
P·m. and 6:30-10:30 p.m. Monday tbrouch Friday and • a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Houn for all other facilities are 
".m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Bicycles, and camping and picnic equipment may alao be 
checlied out from the FIeld House thll summer and at the Rec 
IluiJdinJ during the falllemelter. 

111'1 VI JJ 1"1, I IN II. ). f, \ li~ )11 

The Field House !lfers facilities for archery. IOU. table tennis, 
lreIght training, wrestllnl, buketball, handball, plddleball, 
iquuh, badminton, jogging, swimming and volleyball. Houn for 
eedI activity VIr)' and infonnaUon CIII be obtained by callina --. Recreetlonal ServIces II alIO offering outdoor procrama In cam-
~, canoeing and cycling. Adult leuon PI'OlJ'llN, taken for no 
~t, are allO held In soil, I)'IM8ItICI, fit,.., judo, karate, ten
lOIandyop. 

'!be UI maintains a tota1 of Z3laykoHurface tennll courts for 

\he
lle by studenta, faculty, stan and their famlUea. a.rvationl for 

courts, located ICI'OII from the Main Ubrary and IOUth of Kin
~ StadIum, CIII be made by callIns .... 
!hrimmIni facilities abound around lowl City. The FIeld House 
~ a &O-meter pool for both men and women wbIle HaIaey 

Yr'nDaIIum offen wmleIMJnly Iwlnulling. The Iowa aty 
Recreation c.t.er proYIdeI Indoor I1rimmlng facilities for a 
IHIht cbal1e and outdoor pooll at City ftI1CI Mercer Parb. Other 
~ I1rimmInI faciUtlill Include the Ccnlvtlle pool, ICInt Park 
-- and Lab MacBride. And, !l coune, for the adventuroul 
- there'. alWlYS the Ion River. 
/\o..~~ dip In the Iowa River mlJht become a reality for lOme. 
--are eully tipped, but If you're lUll ,ame, a canoe CIII be 
C!heeked out at the canoe boule - tIIIt Itone bulldinl on the welt 
'-nk of tile Iowa River II1II' Hancher Auditorium - from ... p.m . 
.... y thl'OUlh 'I1aIpday and from I .. p.m. FrIday IhrouP Sun
·Y. 

featuring 

. LIVE MUSIC 
Tuesday 

MICH VII 
Wednesday 

7 oz bottle 
of Michelob 25¢ 

. .100 PITCHERS or Tequila Nights 
Thursday 

Bar Night 
speclql 

Friday 

two beers included with 
$1.25 cover charge 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
plus 15¢ hotdogs 

121 E.'College 

SA6.ES 
SERVICE 
RENTALS 
SUPPLIES 

EXPERT SERVICE ON 
MOST ALL MAKES 

• Adler 
Sales & Service 

• Smith-Corona 
Authorized Service Center 

• Royal 
Authorized distributor 

Complete line of Office Fumiture 

AUTHOlllZED DULEII fOil VICTOII • OLIVETTI. IICII 
ADDIMI MACHINES AUO ELECTIIIC CAlCULATOIIS 

"BIG B" 

FREE PARKINO 
1022 OILIERT CT 

IOWA CITY 

I hoor 
-Dry C~eanlng Service: 

Two locations to serve you: 

* 10' SOUTH DUBUQUE * . 
338-4446 

* MALL SHOPPING CENTER * 
351-9850 

* * * Other regular 'Big B' services * * * 
• SHIRT LAUNDRY 
• FREE STORAGE - Pay only cleaning price 

• No extra charge for FAST SERVICE 

• Top quality workmanship 

One HOUR 
DRY 

CLeaneRS 
OPEN 

7 :00 AM • 6:00 PM 



Animols, .plonts 
bottle in Big Ten 

By STEVE TRACY 

Most schooll with an athletic 
program have a mascot or 
nickname, either animal, 
mineral or vegetable. and Big 
Ten conference schools are no 

.~",,<:.e\\llf)t\·, It\e UI', ~"" 
H8wke~ II In g(J{)doom{1llllY. 

One of the first rules for 
Ra'fl~~'i~ "~N. {e&'&""~ 
thenicknameloftheop)lOling 
teama. The various mascots not 
m1y add to your vast Infor· 
mation of sports trivia, but add 
variety to the encflels flow 0( 0b
scenities that tumble from the 
stadium stands; just t.hInt of 
the possibilities with the word 
boilermakers, It's endless. 

Nicknames also help the spor
ts page enthusiasts; "Badsers 
bury Gophers" Is more than 
just rodents on the I'8(I1page. 

Contrary to pOpular beUef, 
the Purdue Boilermakers are 
not a mixture of whiskey and 
beer, although f8JII may desert 
a team for those beverages af-

I 

ter a tough football loes. The "Fighting Illlni" Is derived 
Purdue niclmame was con. from an Indian word meaning 
ceived by students of Wabash brave men, aJthoush recently 
College, a bitter atbletic rival. the Illini have been doing the 
Supporters of Wabuh, a liberal Wounded Knee routine. 
arts coUege, Were tncllned to Another IUinoIs university, 
ridicule the cultural back· Northwestern, opted for the 
ground of Purdue players savage anima1 category. The 
'fIM ~pt'!ltn\. a 1ciY;)o\ ~v<U<l Wildcat. were tWtIed by a 
w agriculture aM engineering. CbicBlo Tribune sports writer 
The term boilennaken was who used the descriptive term 
~ I>U\ Ii ~ 'fJabaab bl~ in l.flA, and the namt 
supporter slog8JIIlncludlng cor· stuck. Northwestern's recent 
nfield sailors, blacksmiths, athletic prowess has prompted 
pwnpldn shucken, hayaeeds, sports w\'lters to rename the 
farmers and ralIsplitten; It Wildcats the kittens, but 
seemed to be the least athletic officials are trying to 
degrading. push the new nickname behind 

A Hoosier Is simply a native the litterbox. 
d Incilana, but fipt imprealOlll In the northern states animals 
rflake It sound more like a brand . become more prominent. MIn· 
d vacuum cleaner. The Indiana nesota, the gopher state, gave 
University Is just , one of a the name to the university back 
long line 0( things the word In 1858. A MInnesota slogan, 
Hoosier has been attached to .. And now they call \IS Gophers, 
and people d Indiana, it'a as you may understand, We're 
rumored, would like ,to quietly good as any badgel'8, or any in 
slide the word back into the cor· the land," makes a play on the 
nfields where it originated. Badgers of Wisconsin, also a 

Traveling west, the IllInoiJ state name. Add the Michigan 

Wolverlne6 .tnd you have the 
makjngs of a children's zoo. 

Ohio Sta~ btingl Ufo to the 
vegetable category with the 
Buckeyes. A ~uckeye ' comes 
from the hone chestl\ut tree 
and is a nutlike fruit, which ex
plains some of the on- and 
off-the-fleld anctics of Buckeye 
football Coach Woody Hayes. 

Standing at the entrance way 
to Michigan State's athletic 
building area Is "The Spartan," 
a huge statue which represents 
the symbol of the university's 
athletic leams. The Spartan 
nickname has an interesting 
history. After a contest to pick a 
team nickname produced "The 
Michigan Staters," journalists 
complained that the name was 

, 

too Jong lor headlines and too 
cum bersome for newspaper 
writing . Dale Stafford wu 
writing sports for the Lansing 
CapItol Newt and re-dubbed the 
Michigan 'Staters the Spartans 
and the nickname remained. 
Journalism triumphs again. 

This brings us to our own and 
beloved Herky Hawk, the 
mascot for the UI Hawkeyes, a 
nickname dllplayed on bumper 
stickers and T-shirts throughout 
the state. The name Hawkeye 
was originally applied to a hero 
in a fictional novel, 11Ie Last of 
the Mohican , by James 
Fenimore Cooper. 

Iowa latched on to the name 
through the · efforts of Judge 
David Rorer of Burlington and 

James G. Edwardl of Ft. 
MadIson in 1838. The two men 
campaigned to popularize the 
name and were rewarded when 
territorial offlc:IaiJ gave their 
formal approval. 

Herky was born In 11"' when 
RIchard Spencer DI, a jour
nalism Instructor, created the 
figure . Herky has symbolized 
I.I\iversity life since the late 
1940s, donning a military 
uniform during the Korean 
War. He alao became the In
signia of the 124 Fighter 
Squadron. 

Floyd of Roeedale aIIo bangs • 
around the UI canlpus on oc
casion. Floyd, a full-blooded 
champlonahlp pig, materiallJed 
In 1835 during a bet between 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESHMEN - NEWCOMERS 

, 

Welcome to 
Iowa City 

._------------------------j 
PRESENT THIS AD I 

AND RECEIVE ONE ORDER OF : 

French Fries 

FREE 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Minnesota Gov. Floyd B. Ollon • 

With your next purchase 
at 

and Iowa Gov. Clyde Herring. 
Football tensions between the 
two state univenlllea were run-
ning high and a wager was 
made in an effort to relieve the 
,situation. After Iowa 10It the 
game, Herring preeented Olson 
with Floyd of R08edale. Olson 
gave the pig to the University of 
Minnesota and commissioned 
sculptor Charles Brloscho to 
capture Floyd's image. The re-
sult Is a bronze pig 21 Incbel 
long and 15 inches high. Floyd Is 
currently enjoying the summer 
in Minneapolis, but Hawkeyel 
hope to bring home the bacon 
next fall. 

817 S. Riverside Dr. 
- Offer Expires September 15 ·-
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SONNA PIVETTA JAN SPORT TRAILWISE ' WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE 
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comfort clothing 
I 

Expanding downstairs into more women's clothing, 
new styles and greater selection_ 

outdoor' equipment 

New Directions 
I 

f~r the Coming Year 

Moving upstairs into Alpine and cross country 
skiing, backpacking & rock climbing. 

Corner: Clinton & Washington 
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Persistence 

finds housing ... 

.' 

r 

I ••• and jobs 

in Ri"er City 

H orsefeatlaers 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Housing Is tight In Iowa City. 
A housing lUrVey by the city's 

Department of Commwlity Develop
ment In 1975 found the city bas a "very 
low vacancy rate" coupled with a 
"relatively high rent rate." Some city 
officials estimate that Iowa CIty has 
below a S per cent vacancy rate. 

In recent years, the UI has tem
porarUy housed as many as 4«1 
students at one time In residence hallsl 

lounges and this fall the university has 
Instituted for the first time a poliey of 
limiting the number of appllcations it 
will accept for donnltory quarters. 

Finding housing In Iowa City can be 
tedious and time consuming. Although 
the best time to find housing Is In the 
spring, when student tenants are 
looking for persons to sublet units 
during the summer with fall options, 
some housing does open up during late 
summer. 

First, if you're a newcomer In Iowa 
City and don't have any friends to stay 
with whlle searching for housing there 
are alternatives. The Wesley Foun-

By BOB RIGLER 

Looking for a job In the River City? 
You'll need perseverance, initiative
and maybe looks - to land a job In Iowa 
City. 

The job market here Is tight - one 
Jowa City store manager received 
nearly 450 applications early in the fall 
semester of 1975 for 22 positions. 

Nick Smith, floor manager of J.C. 
Penny Co., said he understands 
students need jobs. Twenty-two of the 
store's 30 employ~s last year were 
students working part time at night, on 
weekends or between classes. 

"I used to be a student myaelf and 
had to work my way through school," 
Smith said. " If it hadn't been for a few 
nice employers who let me get my foot 
in the door, I wouldn't be here today." 

Smith said he prefers to hire students 
because th6y are "good for..bullneaa.'.' . 
He attributes a "tremendous" Increase 
In sales during recent years to student 
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dation at 131 N. Dubuque houses the 
homeless for a $2 a night for up to three 
nights. Some motels have alJo offered 
reduced ratea In the past for married 
couples. Camping areas abound In Iowa 
and some equipment can be checked 
out from the UI Recreation Center. 

Wblle searching for more permanent 
quarters, nothing can beat neW81)8l)er 
cla8llfled adverliaements. Check The 
Dally Iowan and The PreSl-Citizen as 
soon as poalble after printing and start 
phoning. 

The Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT), located In the lower 
level of the Union, has a free listing 
aervice of rental units which Ia _ted 
weekly. 

PAT's listing also Includes avaUable 
housing in the rural area surrounding 
,Iowa City and In neighboring small 
towns, such as West Branch, Lone Tree, 
and Solon. 

Besides helping people find housing, 
PAT offers counseling for tenants In 
their relations with landlords. Unda 
Nelson, director of PAT, said mOlt 

employees. "Word-of-mouth among 
students Is more Important to us than 
advertising," he noted. 

Neil Hitchcock, one of the three 
managers at the Field House, looks for 
student athletes to collect admission, 
tend bar and throw out 
"troublemakers. " 

Before opening in August 1975 more 
than 400 students applied for jobs at the 
popular night spot, according to Hit
chcock. 

"You've got to be friendly if you want 
a job at the Field House," he noted. "If 
you want to be a bannaid, you've got to 
be pretty and If you want to be a 
bouncer, you must be big and able to 
conununicate. " 

Smith said he looks for a "bubbly ' 
personality In potential employees. "I 
prefer people who aren't afraid to talk 
~cu.no.mel'll," .be said. 

Mary Lou DaUy, personnel manager 
at Things, ThIngs and Things, also 

tenants use PAT's counseling services 
when landlords won't let the tenants 
sublet, or the rent has been raised 
without proper notice, or the tenant Is 
having problems retrieving all or part 
of a damage deposit. 

Two-thlrds of PAT's support comes 
from the UI Student Senate through 
mandatory student fees. The other 
third of PAT's support comes when 
students check off optional student fee 
cards at registration. 

A list of rental units Is also kept by the 
UI Business Office at 11' Jessup Hall 
for faculty, staff and students. 

More off-campus houstns Is available 
through the Rent-For-Servlces 
program which will be entering Its 
second year under coordinator June 
Davis. She will also have an off-campus 
rental unit list avallable for students 
unable to obtain donnltory housing. 

Under the Rent-For-Services 

board. Both students and the home 
owners undergo a careful acreenlng 
process before being matcbed up, 
according to Davia. 

AB executors of estates, Iowa City 
banks are alJo sources of Infonnation 
about available rental units. 1be Iowa 
State Bank and the Firat National Bank 
handle such units through their trust 
departments. Although both banks said 
in May that nothing was open for the 
summer or fall, Elaine Ivy, of the Iowa 
State Bank said the banks cannot 
predict when there will be an opening In 
the rentals they lease. 

"You just have to keep on trying," 
Ivy said. 

program, a student lives with an area 
family and performs some sort of task, 
such as hoUle cleaning or child care, In . 
exchange for free or reduced room and 

If all else faUs hit the streets and ask 
around. Check newly constructed 
apartment complexes which may not 
have advertised, yet. Check anyplace 
that looks vacant. Check bulletin 
boards in UI buildings, residence halls, 
lauhdromats and supenJl4l'kets. With 
perseverance and a little luck you 
might not have to spend the semester 
sleepmg In a car. 

looks for friendly employees. "Here at 
Things, we've got to get along with all 
types - children buying candy, 
students, lawyers and grandmothers 
buying cards. 

"We want our employees to be 
friendly and considerate to everyone 
who enters our store," she added. 

Dally said 25 per cent of the em
ployees at Things are students. MOlt 
students work In the deli as waiters and 
waitresses. 

A recent newspaper advertisement 
for two positions brought 150 ap
plicants, DaUy said. 

Most employees In the retail area at 
Things are non-students because of the 
amount of time required, Daily said. 
"We not only ask them to handIe 
customers but other areas," she said. 
One man designs our advertisements 
and another creates our window 
displ$ys. ThIs Is a disadvantage to the 
student who Is pinched for time," ahe 
said. 

John Stad, owner of Burger Palace, 
said he tries to compensate for 
students. Stacl said his employees tell 
him when they are available each 

. week, and then be makes up wo~ 
schedules. "I realize they all have tests, 
spring break, dates and school work," 
he said. "I let them make up their own 
schedule." 

Most employers agree that students 
with prior experience have an ad
vantage when applying for a job. Larry 
Waggoner, personnel officer at Iowa 
State Bank and Trust, said he looks at 
an applicant's accounting, clerical and 
mathematical training. 

Waggoner said he favors business 
majors and "those who view the job as 
an educational experience." 
. And finally, some employers consider 
an applicant's aggressiveness. Become 
a "nuisance. II The tenacious student 
may find that job of a lifetime (or a 
semester, at least) by just returnIng 
week after week to check on a job 
opening. 

Since 1110 Secretariat replaced Man"()'War, very few 
bones are left of campas, ud the Student Healtb Service 
Isn't too bard to find, but students stnl bave trouble finding . 
aervlces they need In order to survive at tile VI. Inside 
Survival are tips on sboppillg, legal advice, medlcalill
.ruee 8Ild automoble InIUl'U~. For pel'lOll8 without a 

car to iII.re, tbere'slnformation on the area's three mass 
trusU systems. Tbere's alllO information on where to get 
help for personal problems. So, read about the services In 
Survival ad then trot over ud cbeck them out. Photo 
from the Unlverslty Arcblves. 
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Why do so many people come 
I 

Stamps reduce to Cedar RapIds for 

WATERBEDS? 
. grocery bills 

By LORI NEWTON When applying for the 
If you are unemployed, work stamps, you and the people you 

part time, receive low wages or live with are considered a 
receive public assistance, you "household." This household 
may be eligible for food stamps. representa one economic unit, 

Food stamps are engraved • ranging from one person to a 
coupons that enable eligible group of several. An eligible 
persons to purchase groceries household includes everyone 
with them, instead of paying living in the same unit, except 
with cash. The stamps are for roomers, boarders and live-
worth more than what a In attendents. . 
recipient pays for them, so a Your final eligibility for food 
person is able to purchase more stamps is decided by your 
food. . resources and your adjusted net 

To determine eligibility for income. 
food stamps in Johnson County, Resources Include cash, 
family size and net monthly bonds, checking accounts, 
income are the major factors. savings accounts, real estate, 

Food stamps and careful shopping can help cut food costs. 

Careful buyers 

'save more eash 
By LORI NEwtoN 

After surviving two years In 
VI residence halls, most 
students begin looking for off
campus housing. But, along 
with the independence of 
apartment living comes the 
chore of shopping for and 
cooking meals - a task many 
students might not be prepared 
to begin. 

Here are some suggestions to 
heJp with the transition from 
(lormitory to apartment eating. 

In general, shopping is less 
expensive at larger super
markets although small stores 
may offer the convenience of 
being in the neighborhood. A 
weekly survey conducted by 
The Daily Iowan last year (01 

Cart) showed that 

Eagles was the least expensive 
store in the area to shop for 
most comparable meats, fresh 
fruits, vegetables and pre
packaged dinners . Small local 
stores, although more ex
pensive, do have some ad
vantages since many times they 
offer higher quality meats and 
dairy products. 

However, knowing where the 
lower prices are in town is only 
the beginning to becoming a 
conscientious consumer. 
Among the other ways of 
becoming an aware shopper 
are : 

- Buying milk by the gallon 
or half gallon since this is 
cheaper than buying it by the 
quart, as long as the milk is 
used before it sooils: 

motOr vehicles, etc. The total 
amount of a household's 
resources may not be greater 
than $1,500 to qualify for food 
stamps. 

Income includes any money 
received by members In the 
household such as wages, public 
assistance, retirement pen
sions, disability benefits, 
veteran benefitl, unem
ployment compensation, strike 
benefi ts, scholarships, 
educational grants, fellowships 
and other similar income which 
may be considered a gain or a 
profit. 

if your total income seems 
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- Remembering that if a 
smaller sized egg is less than 
seven cents a dozen cheaper 
than the larger egg, the larger 
sized egg is the better buy; 

- Mixing vegetables yourself 
since vegetables already mixed 
are generally more expensive 
than fresh vegetables; 

- Not freezing and storing 
foods since this adds 10 to 25 
cents per pound for the cost of 
the food. It is cheaper for one to 
three persons to buy meat and 
vegetable products fresh each 
week. 

- Buying the products with 
the brand of the store is usually 
less expensive than purchasing 
a nationally advertized private 
label; 

- Resist buying munchies; 
they can greaUy increase food 
costs; 

- Find friends whose parents 
live on farms and purchase your 
eggs from them; 

- Check unit pricing in the 
supermarkets and purchase the 
cheapest price per unit; 

- Make a list before 

high, there are several Items 
you are eligible to deduct from 
your income expenses when 
figuring food stamp eligibility. 

A few of the expenses you 
might want to deduct are: court 
ordered child support and 
alimony payments, mandatory 
income deductions, medical 
costs, payments for chlldcare, 
tuition and requlred fees for 
education, (not including books 
and supplies) and unusual 
expenses such as 108IeS after a 
ftre, nood, theft, funeral, etc., 
or other costs not covered by 
any insurance. 

After these or other expensea 
have been subtracted from your 
Income, the amount remaining 
is the adjusted net income. 

variOUl departments of social 
services in Iowa counties. 

To apply In Johnson county, 
call the Department 01 Social 
Services at 911 N. Governor and 
make an appointment with one 
the qualified repreeentaUves. 

Before going to the office to 
apply, be sure and take along 
some proof 01 your Income, 
resources and expenses. They 
will ask for such things a. 
personal identification, Social 
Security card, rent receipts or 
mortgage payments, current 
uUlity receipts, names 01 em
ployers, current pay stut. and 
any records of 88vinllS. ac
counts and bonds. 

Federal law requires that you 
must be told within 30 days after 
applying for food Itamps, 
whether or not you are ellgO>le 
for them. If not accepted, 
however, you may re-apply at 
any time. 

SERVICE 

QUALITY 

SELECTION 

- free delivery and setup of any 
complete bed unit. 
- representing seven major man
ufacturers 
- twelve bed styles on display. 

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 

INNER SPACE 
829 Second Avenue SE 

Cedar Rapids 365-4775 
Look for us In the Yellow Pages under waterbeds &.. mattresses. 

To check your eligibility, 
locate your household size and 
your monthly adjusted Income 
on the chart below. U your in
come exceeds the amount below 
your househood number, you 
are not eligible. 

At present, you may use food 

stamps to buy any food or food r;;~~;;!i~;~~;;i~;;;~i!~~~~~~~~~~~a:~" product made for people. This I 

Household MlMdhly 
SIze AdJUIted 

Income 

1 '215 
2 ,300 
3 '427 
4 '540 
5 1640 
6 1740 
1 '833 
8 1926 
9 '999 
10 $1 ,012 

However, if your household 
has a very low income after the 
deductions, you may be entitled 
to receive food stamps at a 
nominal purchase price. 

The food stamps program is 
sponsored by the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and is 
administered in Iowa by 

now includes vegetable seeds 
and plants for home gardening. 

Although the program is 
intended to improve the diets of 
people who cannot afford all the 
food they need, Rep. W.R. 
Doage, D-Texas and the second 
ranking Democrat on the House 
Agriculture Committee, feels 
the stamps are being misused. 

He introduced a food stamp 
bill last spring that would 
requlre countersigning at the 
checkout of those purchasing 
with food stamps. 

This would prohibit stamps 
being used to purchase foods 
which are not nutritious, Poage 
said. 

Poage had estimated that 17 
per cent of the food stamps 
dollar is being used to buy so 
called "accessory" foods such 
as caviar, c.arbonated soft 
drinks and mushrooms. 

shopping to avoid buying ingredients. The protein-packed 
everything you see and don't bread contains xanthomonas 
shop when hungry; and canpestris, JI bacteria which is 

- Look up and down the aisles made into a food gum called 
as you shop, many super- xanthan gum. Reports show 
markets put the highest price that 22 percent of the total mix 
items at eye level. is protein at a level comparable 

Student shoppers might also to most lunch meats and 
want to start "baking from weiners. 
scratch." A study by the U.S. If you buy mayonnaise 
Agriculture Department anywhere in the United States 
sh6wed that in a survey of 162 you can be sure you're getting 
convenience foods, 36 per cent essentially the same product. 
cost less if they are prepared And if you buy USDA Choice 
from scratch. The best buys Beef, you can also be sure it's 
among convenience foods in- the same quality. 
elude brownie and chocolate Various kinds of food stan
cake mixes; instant coffee; dards set by the Federal 
frozen orange juice; frozen Government make Ihis 
french fries; and canned peas, possible. They protect against 
com and spinach. deception by defining what 

For vegetarians or persons on materials must be present in a 
limited budgets, rich protein food product in order to be 
supplements are nllts, sun- legally labeled "mayonnaise," 
flower seeds, soybeans and I for example. This grade level is 
cottonseed ill8tead of milk, eggs often shown on food products in 
and fresh meat. most stores so consumers can 

Sandwiches made from a new choose the grade that best fits 
bread laced with soy con- their needs. 
centrate have as much protein Several items that have 

9 

Experienced 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

Anywhere 
in the world 

"'Air & steamship tickets 
*Independent & group 

tours & cruises 

"'Hotels, resorts 
car rentals 

135.1-13601 
~b 

229 East Washington 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Medicql, Nursing & Dentql' students- Welcome to Iowa! 
TEXT BOOKS=-

Exclusively 
lor the student oL 

• Medicine 
• Nursing 
• Dentistry 

MEDICAl EQUIPMENT 
Microscopes 
Instruments 
Unnorms 

Ophthalmoscope. Excluslv. bilocal 
lenssystem with Mirolux Imlrror 
system I ranging Irom +40 to ·%50. 
Large. magnified. Illuminated .~-.. 
rtBd out Five apertures 
with ea sy click· 
stop control. 

. 
A~uc"'r ••• ndulrJnblt. 
baadl •. lilort. wtll ballJ.cl. 
cool. U.'ftrN'_p 1«. fill w" Vlrll', 01111 ••. ~lat 
Upt control wltlllltUn. IJIdIutor. 

Tycos Sphygmonanometers 

Sturdy . compact leatherett. 
zipperc ... 7" .4".1' ,'. Molded. lln.d. 
Fully protecls aglin51 
prelSure . lmpact. climate. 

4 sterillzable sp'<ula 
12.4 to S.Omm I Otoscope accepts 
propper siandard. disposable slH'cula 

2 easy 10 insert 
magnllume spare bulbs 

Dual duty Otolcope Fiber optics 
lor unobatrucled vision Ind brilllint . 
oven IIlumlnallon . Quickly converts 
Irom dll,nollc to operalln, USe .. 
f;.ternllln,ulllation Inlot. • 

Superlume w. 
OTOSCOPE and 
OPHTHALMOSCOPE 

Super bright light p-Ius 
Reserve Power! 

This ultimate in diagnostic 
sets offers-

• LIGHT TO SPARE: 
The Iighl ,nlenSIlY 01 SUPEALUME ,n 
Aese"'e poSll lOO '8 2. lha l 01 
Halogen bulbsl 

• BULB LIFE TO SPARE: 
The bulb hie 01 SUPEALUME In Normal 
POS'IiOO 'S .lmOSI 2. Ihal 01 
Halogen bulbs' 

.PQWERTO SPARE: 
SUPERLUME ends wOllles aboul 
baltery lallure dUling eum,nahOOS II 
IIghl dims dUling U$e belween Dallery 
recharglngs a fl ic k 01 lhe SWllCh 
prOVides 15 minutes ollull 
,ntens'ty hghl . 

• FULL 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. 

Push-Button~' 

Sphygmomanometer 
Introducing. compl.llly n.w conc.pt In blood pr ... u, •• pp.rllu. with 
Ih. d.v.lopm.nt 01 • pu.h ·button v.lv. '0' conv.nienc. Ind 
on.·hlnd control. 

A new concept for this new diagnostic set 
Doctors Supply, Inc. 

321 S. Gilbert 338-3621 
MAGNALUME by PROPPER Plenty of FREE Parking 
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Finaneial aid 
eots UI costs 

By JONATHAN SACKS 
Knowledge can be a valuable 

COOlmodity but a' university 
«b:ation doesn't come cheap. 
'!'be VI Student Financial Aids 
Office in Calvin Hall can help 
eligible students pay some 
espenses a t the U1. 

John Kundel, aS8istant 
director of financial aids, said 
that during the 1975-76 
academic year about 4,000 of 
the 21,000 studenls enrolled at 
the VI received some form of 
rmancial aid. 
Students applying for 

(mancial aid must first fill out a 
Studenls Financial Statement, 
which is the only application 
required to apply for aid, ac
cording to Kundel. 

Although application 
deadlines for financial 
Issistance are Feb. 1 for in
coming freshmen and April 1 
for transfer students, Kundel 
said that eligible applications 
win be given consideration for 
some form of aid during the 
summer and fall. 

There are four basic types of 

aid available to UI studentJ: 
scholarships, loana, granls and 
employment. 

The university offers 
scholarships ranging from $100 
to full resident tuition ($6112), 
given on the basis of need. To 
qualify, entering freshmen 
must be in the upper 10 per cent 
of their high school class and 
have a composite ACT score o( 
28 or above. 

Upperclassmen must have a 
gradepolnt of 3.0 of higher. 

There are two types of long 
term loana available to UI 
students. 

The National Direct Student 
Loan (NDSL) will lend up to 
$1,000 a year £0 undergraduates 
and $2,500 to graduates. 
Repayment begins nine months 
after a student concludes 
university study, at a 3 per cent 
interest rate from the date 
repayment begins. 

The Guaranteed Loan 
Program is a loan negotiated 
with a bank or private lending 
institution which is awarded on 

Car insoranee 

proteets owners 
By MARK KLEIN 

Automoble insurance can I 
protect a car owner from some 
of the costly financial 
obligations of an accident and 
remove some of the risk In 
owning a car. 
1bere are two main reasona 

for having automobile in
surance in Iowa. 

First, insurance protecls the 
driver from costly automobile 
damage In case of an accident. 
Insurance transfers some of the 
risks in owning a car (rom the 
driver to the insurance com
pany. 

Second, Iowa has a financial 
responsibility law which states 
that in case of an accident with 
property damage or personal 
injury of more than $100, the 
driver must complete a report 
to the Iowa Department of 
Public Safety. The report will 
ask if the driver is insured, if 
DOt, the driver will have to post 
cash or bond which could reach 
up to $25,000. 

If the driver cannot provide a 
settlement, doesn 't have in
aurance or doesn't have the 
cash or bond, the driving license 
will be automatically suspen
ded. 

"Driving is a privilege, not a 
right. Insurance protects your 
privilege by guaranteeing your 
fmancial responsibility," states 
a passage In a pamphlet by the 
Independent Insurance Agents 
~ Iowa (I.l.A.I.l . 

r 
The I.I .A.l_ offers some 

auggeationa for pet"IOna con
cerned with their ability to pay 

l for poeelbility liabilities. 
~ The main types cl protection 
I for an auto and driver, ac-

cording to the I.I.A.I., are 

1 
liability for bodily and property 
damage, medical, com-

I 
prehenslve, collision and 
uninsured motorists. 

The I.I.A.1. notes that the 
most common proof of financial 
responsibility is Liability In
lUrance. Under its contract, the 
insurance company guarantees 
to defend a driver in or out of 
court and to pay judgments if 
the driver is held liable. 

Uability insurance can be 
divided into three parls : bodily 
injury liability and property 
damage liability. 

Bodily Injury liability pays 
for injuries a driver causes 

. others. Property damage 
liability pays for damage a 
driver may cause to the 
property of others. 

A common minimum 
• coverage for auto lJability in

lIIrance is referred to as 1~20-5 . 
This provides up to $10,000 for 
Claims by any Injured In
dividual and a maximum of 
~,OOO for all persons Injured. 
Up to $5,000 Is provided to cover 
damage to the property of 
others. 

But If three penons were 
lerlously injured and a driver's 
Dllnlmum coverage did not 
Dlatch the total award, the 
ck-iver would have to pay the 
balance with personal funds . 
For this reuon, many auto 
OWnera aubacribe to extra 
coverille which UluaUy COIla 

GIlly I few doUan more. 
CoUJalon inlurlnce paya for 

damage to the driver's car, no 
IlllIter who WI. to bla me or 
bow It happened. This includet 
"male caused by hitting other 
carl, .. well I. alationary 
objeetJ lUeb at llaht poles or 
Illard rln., or bit-and-run 

accidents. 
A deductible is usually in

cluded in a collision insurance 
policy . The deductible, the 
maximum amount a driver 
would pay for repairs, may be 
$50 or even $100. The benefit of a 
deductable is that it lowers 
premium costs since protection 
for minor repairs is an ad
ditional expense. 

When considering how much 
collision insurance is 
necessary, a car owner should 
estimate his or her ability to 
pay with personal funds for the 
costs o( minor repairs. The age 
of the car should also be con
sidered. The actual cash value 
of a car is its replacement value 
minus its depreciation due to 
age and condition. 

Comprehensive insurance 
pays for damage to a car from 
fire, Wind, theft and other iosses 
not covered by collision in
surance. Under this type of 
policy there is coverage of all 
damage. 

Medical payments coverage 
pays hospital and medical 
expenses for the driver and 
passengers resulting from an 
accident. This includes all 
medical, surgical, dental, 
hospital and funeral bills within 
the limits of the medical 
coverage. 

A medical and hospitalization 
policy such as Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield may already cover a 
driver and family members. 
Medical payments coverage, 
however, will also cover 
passengers in a car who are not 
members of the family. 

Uninsured motorist coverage 
pays for injuries a driver was 
entitled to collect (rom another 
but couldn't because that 
person was uninsured. 

This coverage does for an 
injured person what bodily 
injury liability would have done 
if the other person had it. The 
uninsured motorist protection 
has limits of 1~20. In order to 
receive payment for property 
damage, however, a driver 
needs collision insurance. 

Although the above ex
plana tions of auto Insurance 
policies are true in most cases, 
there are technicalities which 
could complicate the usual 
accident situation. 

Factors involved in setting a 
premium also involve techni
calities but there are some 
which can be noted. 

The Insurance agent looks at 
the age of the car, the age of the 
driver, marital status, driving 
record, number of cars and the 
size of the city in which the 
driver resides when setting an 
insurance premium. 
As these factors very, so too wUl 
the premium. For example 
Kerry B.,who pays '11M> every 
six monghts while Katie and 
Rick H. pay only $aI. The type 
of coverage is the same for both 
households. 

Kerry is Single, lives in Des 
Moines, I large city, and has a 
high powered car. Katie and 
Rick, on the other hand, are 
married, live in Iowa City and 
have an economy car. These 
three differences between the 
two households are reflected in 
their premium rates. 

Students can allo get 
diacounta, If they have a good 
grade point. And it paya to alay 
within the law, since I clean 
driving record wiD allo lower 
premiums. 

John Kundel, UI work study director, belps a 

the basis of need. Eligible 
studenls may borrow up to 
$2,500 a year at interest rates 
slightly higher than NDSL 
rates. 

The UI also makes short-term 
loans of up to $500 available for 
student emergencies. Up to $100 
may be borrowed interest 'ree 
(or one month. Larger loana are 
available for up to to one year at 
5 per cent interest. 

Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grants are federal 
education grants administered 
by the Office of Financial Aids. 
The office also administers 
Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants to eligible 
students. 

Some of the part-time work 

available through the Office cl 
Student Financial Aids is 
provided under the work-study 
program. This is a federal 
funded program which pays 1M> 
per cent of a student's salary at 
certain approved jobs. 

To qualify for work study, a 
student must have at least a 
$300 a year financial need. 

The office also maintains 
information about non-work
study part-time jobs available 
to all studentJ. Hours range 
from 10 to 30 a week, although 
the university recommends a 
maximum of 20 hours a week. 
Students interested In part-time 
job8 should contact Howard 
Moffit in the Student Financial 
Aids Office. 

for 
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WELCOME 
TO IOWA CITY 

CLOTHING 
FOR TODAY's 
UN-SHY GUY 

SHOES 

By Petrocelli 
Cricketeer 
Palm Beach 
Don Pietro 

* Tux Rentals 

FOR TOMORROW'S 
FREE SPIRIT 

By Florsheim 

Boss Roblee 
Clarks Freemon 

EWERS 
MEN'S STORE 

Across from campus 

An introduction to State of the Art Audio 

Components from YAMAHA an(l the Stereo Shop 

YAMAHA: a name you may have 
heard of-most of you are probably 
familiar with Yamaha motorcycles, but 
did you know that Yamaha began eighty 
years ago with the idea to make the best 
musical instruments available. In fact, 
Yamaha's original name is Nippon Gakki, 
Inc_, or Japan Music Company (you 
notice the three tuning forks in the logo) 
and it still appears on all their products. 
Today, their pianos, guitars and organs 
are among the most respected made; and 
it's the same experience in sound repro
duction and dedication to excellence that 
makes Yamaha audio components lead
ers in their field. 

Yamaha CA 400 Amplifier 

Lowest distortion possible: a new ap
proach to amplifier design-knOwing 
that critical listeners are far more sensitive 
to distortion than the extra ten or fifteen 
watts per channel (a barely audible differ
ence) some manufacturers try to squeeze 
out of their products, Yamaha engineers 
and builds its amplifiers to have the lowest 
distortion in the business. Both harmonic 
distortion and intennodulation distortion 
in all Yamaha amplifiers and receivers are 
guaranteed to be below 0.1 % at full 
power at any audible frequency, and 
that's the difference you can really hear! 

409 
Kirkwood Ave 

338-9505 

Yamaha CR 600 Receiver 

Unique Yamaha features usually found 
only on more expensive components. 
No longer do you have to go to separate 
preamps, power amps and tuners (al
though Yamaha makes these too) to get 
the control flexibUity you want. Some 
examples: 

Variable loudness com· 
pensation control-not 
the simple on-off switch 
you usually find . 

Yamaha's exclusive 
Auto Touch tuning al
lows the tuner or re
ceiver to automatically 
fine tune an FM stereo 
broadcast for 
minimum-distortion 
reception, even if the 
station is manually de
tuned to the point 
where the signal is lost. 

L.OUONESS 

State of the art from the bottom up-whUe 
Yamaha is in the technological forefront with 
such new developments as a power amp that 
uses Vertical FEr's (Reid effect tranSistors) for 
power outputs, or the CT 7000 super-tuner with 
the lowest distortion figures of any tuner ever 
made, Yamaha applies the technological exper
tise to all their components. When you buy any 
Yamaha receiver for example, you can be sure 
you're getting the finest balanced components 
avaUable; tuner and preamp quality are not sac
rificed for a higher power output specification. 

Yamaha also makes speakers, 
turntables, cassette decks 
and headphones. 

The YP701 
Turntable. 
The YP701 offers pro
fessional level perfor
mance at a competitive 
price. It features a 
ultra smooth belt drive 
and automatic return. 

The NSIOOOM 
Speaker 
Yamaha engineers have 
redesigned every com
ponent in their state-of
the-art speaker system. 
Their beryiUium dome is 
lighter than any other 
speaker dome found to
day, which results in high 
frequency clarity and a 
most natural sounding 
midrange. 

A word about the Stereo Shop_ 
The Stereo Shop has always been dedicated to 
offering the best stereo components in all price 
ranges, and offering you the best value for your 
hi-fi dollar. It's only after a long critical evaluation 
period that we take on any line of hi-fi product, 
and in the case of the Yamaha, we couldn't be 
happier with the decision we made. Not only 
does Yamaha equipment meet all its specifica
tions (which is impressive enough) but it exceeds 
specs by a considerable margin. A good compo
nent stereo system is no smaU investment. At the 
Stereo Shop we are genuinely interested in pro
viding the best possible product at the right price. 
Come by & listen to the complete line of 
Yamaha products. We think you'll be impressed, 
we are. 

Quality Sound 
Through 

Quality EqUipment 
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A one man' 
crisis center someone who they could lee or 

call at the UI with any problem, 
no rna tter how trI vial . " ~. By JONATHAN SACKS 

~ His olficial title is "Univer-
~ sity Ombudsman and Dean of 
X Students," but M,L. Huit views 
" his job as being much more 
, personal than either of these 

titles might imply. 
"I'm a one man crisis center, 

a release valve for anllry 
students, a listener," Hult 
explained his job. 

"I see my role not oniy al 
serving as ombudsman, but as a 
general counselor to students 
with whatever problems they 
might want to bring to me." 

Huit, who first came to the VI 
as dean of men in 1946, became 
dean of students in 1956. 

"There have been a lot of 
chanj!es in the university in !Ml 

years," he said. "When I first 
came to the university there 
were about 7 ,000 students. Now, 
there are three times tha t 
many." 

As the VI expanded, Hult saw 
what he considered to be in
creased depersonalization. He 
saw the need for a VI ad
ministrator to communicate 
with the students. Finally, alter 
meeting with students several 
times during the late '60s, he 
assumed the role of om
budsman in 1970. 

"I guess I had experienced 
concern about the students'lack 
of identification with the 
university," Huit said, "And I 
tried to get students to un
derstand that there was 

Huit then began a habit which 
he continues to practice today ol 
meeting with students on their 
own turf in order to listen to 
complaints. He Is available in 
the Wheel Room from 3 to 5 p.m, 
every Wednesday so that 
students who don't want tAl go to 
his ollice can have access to 
him. 

Students that do go to Huit's 
office will always find the door 
open and the surroundings 
comfortable. He will sit on a 
couch around a coflee table, 
never behind a desk, and he will 
listen. 

"I have had complaints from 
students that nobody will listen 
to them," Hult said, He added 
that he hoped that after 
students spoke with him, they 
would realize that "maybe the 
university Isn't as impersonal 
as they had experienced it." 

In his seven years as om
budsman, HuH has listened to 
hundreds of complaints and 
helped solve numerous 
problems, "Olten all it takes is 
one phone call," he pointed out. 

Dean Huit 

Once, a woman needed money 
lor a dormitory deposit. Huit 
made one phone call and solved 
her problem, Another time a 
student was being charged for 
damaged books for which he 
wasn't responsible. Again, one 
call to the book company and 
Huit solved his problem. 

volunteer because they want to 
feel useful, 

~ a call away 
Edwards noted that the 

center deals with any problem. 
"We get questions on venereal 
disease, birth control, drugs 
and how to fry onions," she 
said, "The caller defines what a 
crisis is." By JONATHAN SACKS 

A few years ago there was a 
popular song which began "If 
you're down and troubled, and 
you need a helping hand; and 
nothing, no nothing, is going 
right." 

If these words apply to you, 
the Crisis Center, located above 
Lorenz Boot Shop at 112~ E, 
Washington St., may be able to 
help, 

"We provide short term, 
immedIate crisis intervention," 
explained director Mary 
McMurray , "We also handle a 
lot of information and refer 

questions, " 
The CrIsis Center, which is 

entering its sixth year of 
operation, is open seven days a 
week from Ua.m. to2a,m. and 
personnel can be contacted by 
phone if needed, 

The center is staffed by two 
full-time paid employees -
director McMurray and 
assistant director Sandy 
Edwards - and about 100 
volunteers, 

"You get a special kind of 
warmth and attention from a 
volunteer," McMurray said. 
She added that most persons 

Calls from rape victims and 
potential suicide victims have 
also been handled by the center. 

Edwarda pointed out that a 
caller's anonymity is assured 
since center staff members do 
not ask for last names," 

In addition to crisis In
tervention, the center operates 
an emerl{ency transportation 
service and administers the 
Salvation Army Transient 
Fund, 

McMurray said the center 
will provide transportation for 
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Hult remembered one time 
when he was called to the police 
station tAl help two women who 
had been arrested, He had 
helped jailed students before, 
but this time, while he was 
talking to the women, he 
inadvertently shut the cell door 
behind himself, 

"I was locked in jail. I 
screamed bloody murder before 
I got someone to let me out," he 
said, 

Hult points out that much or 
his work does not involve such 
large problems or complaints, 

"Many students come In to 
simply talk about their 
vocational or personal goals, 

"Sometimes students leel 
that the faculty and ad
ministration don't have the time 
to give them and it seems to me 
that it is my role to lee that the 
time is given to them," he 
added, 

If a student comes to him with 
a problem that he thinks might 
be better handled elsewhere, 
Huit will refer the student to the 
proper person or agency, 

"I will refer, and often do, 
when I Ceel a student needs 
some type of specific help." 

Huit said that 10 to 20 students 
come to him every week with 
complaints and another 10 to 20 
stop in just to talk , He en
courages anyone who would like 
to speak with him tAl drop by or 
give him a call, "Basically, I'm 
someone who is willing to spend 
the time to listen," 

overdose victims or potential 
suicide victims who can't obtain 
or don't want conventional 
methods of transportation to a 
haspitaJ, 

The transient fund provides 
food and shelter for persons 
passing through Iowa City. 

The center is always in
terested in finding new 
volunteers and McMurray 
suggests that anyone interested 
in volunteering call or come to 
the center, 

Volunteers are required to 
take 50 hours of training and a 
new training program will 
begin in the fall . 
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! Service eases 
student woes 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Do you nnd yourself being 

pushed around a lot? Do you 
have trouble saying no, or yes? 
Do you explode over nothing? 
Do you want to improve your 
communication skills? Do you 
wonder about your sexuality? 
Do you need more self
confidence? 

programs are planning 
workshop., life planning 

and the cOWIIelor'1 akIlIa. 

Another aAellment II then 
made and the problems of the 
client areexpanded upon, 
Reynolds said, 

~s( Reynold .. ald tIIIt the..we \ 
baa been I~ul In beIpq I 
Itudenll with their praItIemt. l 

"One way tAl Puce thlI II Ie ~ • 

The University Counseling 
Service may be able to help. 

Located on the fll'st noor 01 
the Union, the service is open to 
UI students, employees and 
their families. For these groups 
the service is free except for 
some expenses lor material in 
workshops or lodging for en
counter sessions , For the 
general public, counseling fees 
are based on income. 

About 10 per cent or the 
student body, or 2,200 students 
come tAl the service each year, 
Although Irs ~ecommended 
that an appointment be made, 
counselors will ta Ik to persons 
who walk in needing help. 

Counseling aid can lllually be 
divided into three problem 
areas, academic, personal and 
vocational. 

Among the programs created 
to deal with these problems are 
assertiveness training groups, 
relation training groups, 
awareness groups, human 
relations training workshops, 
and poor study skiDs and test 
anxiety ~roups . Other 

for 
watches 

J~welers since lBS4 
109 E, Wash,nglon 

groupa, couples sexuality 
workshops, couples com
munication programs and 
therapy groups for divorced 
women and men. 

Counselor Frank Reynolds 
said the first step in obtaining 
help at the counseling service is 
!prough the intake procedure. 
"In the Intake procedure," 
Reynolds said. "We assess what 
the specific needs of the client 
are and then we can say, 'Yes, 
we can help you or no we can 't 
help you.' " 

The assessment is written up 
and then sent to a senior 
counselor who will assilln the 
client to a personal counselor 
according to the client's needs 

"The attempt is to make a. 
apecllic as poaalble the con
cerns of the client and to find 
what changes have to be made 
in the person'. belief systems tAl 
help them through the 
problem," Reynolds said. "For 
instance, if a person comes In 
who says he's no good, there', I 
need of a change In the person'. 
self concept." 

Along with the help available 
to the cllent by workinll one-on
one with a counselor, group 
counseling i8 also available 
through workshops which are 
sponsored periodically. 

look .t the number of elillb 
who return to the cealer," 
Reynolds .. Id. "In pneni, I" 
people do return to the cealer, • 
may be that they want 10 10 
IOmewhere eIIe Cor addltioall 
help. U.uaUy a client Ita,. uMIl 
It I. mutuaUy aareed br die 
client and counillor that 
everythlna that can be done lilt 
the problem hat been." i 

Reynolds said that follow", 
surveys by the tc!rvlce IDdicale ,I 

that past counselee. Irt 
"modera tely plea.ed to 
pleased" with the help thet 
received from the CCIIIIIIeIq 
center, 
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~egal advice BUSY? .. 
Try 

~. cheap pt SLS per number of dependenta for 
thOle seeking ~ aid. Leona 
Durham, L2, this year's 
director, said the guidelines are 
roughly the same as Hawkeye 
Legal Aid'l, 114 PreaUss St. The 
guidelines at Hawkeye are If 
anyone makes an Income of 
more than $216 a month, they 
are refelTed elsewhere. 

Studenta who have taken at 
least 45 law college boon apply 
for the college's clinic program 
and their names are ''picked out 
of a hat," Danielson said. 
However, studenta who have 
worked at SLS before have 
priority. 

And studenta think they are 
exempt from Iowa City law or 
they just don't understand 
law," she added. 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK .';ER VICE 
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By MARY SCHNACK 
Is your landlord glvllll you 

• hassle about your contract? 
Do you feel a product you 
bought Isn't what it was cracked 
up to be the .tore'. ad? And do 
your problema, besides theae 
Include a lack of funds to pur
chase legal counsel? 

Student Legal Service (SLSl 
may be able to help. 

SLS, which II operated by ill 
law studenta, Is not interested in 
competing with town lawyers 
for cllenta. Law college studenta 
find It good experience and 
retelve credit hours for their 
work, and .tudenta find s[JS a 
good place to go for legal ald. 

"Technically, we're for any 
student," explains Cindy 
Danlellon, last year's SLS 

director. "We have financial 
guidelines set up for cases that 
involve legal work. We keep our 
case load such that we can do it, 
or else we just couldn't take 
care of everybody. We don't 
take caSel that would mean 
taking away Income from the 
bar association." 

The financial guidelines for 
screening are based on income 

The. Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

The door is ahuYI open at Student Legal ServIces for free legal advice. 

Locked doors 

stop thefts 
By R.C. BRANDAU 

Larcenies in UI dormitory 
rooms increased 15 to 18 per 
cent during the 1975-76 
academic year compared to the 
previOUS year, according to 
Capt. Oscar Graham of VI 
Campus Security. 

Items most likely to be taken 
during the robbery of a room 
are stereos, tape decks and 
calculators, Graham said. 

"A large part or the rise in 
larcenies has to do with the 
economy in general," he said. 
"A buck doesn't go as far as it 
di~ a year and a half ago." 

The best precautions that can 
be taken to protect valuables in 
the room are to "never loan a 
key to anyone," and to "never 
leave the door unlocked for any 
extended periods of time," 
according to Graham. There 
have been several accounts of 
larcenies taking place while the 

, 

, 

owner was asleep in the same 
room, he said. 

MOlt of the larcenies in the 
dorms are through unlocked 
doors . and very few of the in· 
cldents are the result of a forced 
entry, according to Graham. 

"You almost have to go on the 
philosophy that you can't trust 
anybody," Graham said. 

Graham cited the end of 
semesters when people are 
moving out and semester 
breaks during which occupants 
of the dorm s are gone as the 
time when the most larcenies 
take place. 

According to Graham victims 
oC larceny will have a better 
chance of recovering their 
property if they have a "Cull 
description" of the valuable 
items that they own. He 
suggested making a list which 
would include the make, model, 
serial number and color of the 
items. 

F or under' 30 

'Marking all items with a 
social security number would 
also hasten recovery, Graham 
said. An electric engraving pen 
is available to students at the 
Department of Transportation 
and Security building on a 24-
hour loan basis. 

Graham said if there is 
enough descriptive information 
available on the missing items, 
it can be listed on the State 
Crime Bulletin which is cir
culated among all lawen
forcement agencies in Iowa. 
The bulletin enables the other 
enforcement agencies to check 
for a matching description on 
stolen items they recover. 

Items recovered by campus 
security which have any 
significant value (such as 
stereos) are held at ahe 
Department of Transportation 
and Security building for about 
three months, he said. 

If at the end or this period no 
one claims an item it Is turned 
over to the ill Business Office to 
be sold. 

Graham said the employees 
at the Business Office sell the 
item for what they consider it to 
be worth. He added if a person 
can later prove ownership of an 
item then a rebate will be 
arraigned. 

Valerie Bolden, a secretary at 
Hawkeye, which employs four 
lawyen, said people on ADC 
are almOlt automatically ac
cepted. She said a very limited 
number of studenta are served 
by the agency because studenta 
are melTed to ~. 

About 40 per cent of SLS caSel 
are dissolution of marriage, 
about 30 per cent are landiord
tenant problems and the 
remainder- Involve name 
changes, consumer problems, 
contract problems and family 
law C8Se1 such as custody, child 
support and adoption. "We 
don't go Into small claims court 
but we will advise people on it," 
Danielson said. 

CaSel the SLS specifically 
won't handle are wills, 
bankruptcies, tax work and 
damages that are more than 
$100. "These are good cases for 
local attorneys and we're oot 
terribly qualified to do them," 
Danielson said. Durham added 
that it is useful to have a wUl 
done by an office that doesn't 
have such a large penonnel 
turnover as SLS. 

Douglass Russell, L2, will be 
the assistant director this 
summer. The other SLS 
"lawyers" are Brad Morris, 1.3. 
Joan Cartwright, L3, and 
Charles Hogeboom, 1.3. 

SLS is funded by the Student 
Senate. This year: it received 
$9,250. The director and 
assistant director are salaried 
and the others work for course 
credit. 

Last fall, the program 
received $773 from optional 
student fees. In past yean, the 
amount has reached $2,000 a 
semester. 

Danielson estimated that 
each person working in the 
office handles approximately 20 
court caSel. SLS conducted a 
survey this spring and found out 
up to 35 people a day come In 
asking for !egal services. 

SOme of the problems the SLS 
works with are people who 
assume that the women are 
secretaries and want men to 
give legal advice. Durham said 
she's been asked as people walk 
in, "Are you just a secretary?" 

The clients also don't un
derstand the time factor, 
Danielson said. "We're also in 
school. We can't be here all the 
time or whenever our cHenta 
want 118 to be. They don't un
derstand who we are and what 
we're doing." 

Other problems concern 
students understanding of the 
law. With many misdemeanors, 
students altitudes are, "I did it 
but 1 don't understand why I'm 
being charged," Danielson said. 

, 
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SLS doee not give advice over 
the phone. Ita office illocated In 

Wash, Dry 
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the basement of the Union. 226 S. Clinton 
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THE FASHION PEOPLE 
Down n Iowa C' 

We cater 
to the man. 
At St. Clair-Johnson 
we cater to the man 
who knows what's in
volved when it comes 
to looking his best He 
shops where the selec
tion is good and fine 
quality is assured. In 
downtown Iowa City, 
discerning shoppers 
turn with confidence to 
a store that h~s tradi
tionally met these 
needs. 

Where the clothing you select reflects the quality you expect. 

St. Clair·Johnson 
124 E. ,Washington 
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Cheap medical care 
keeps students fit clalma will be filed by the 

Student Heal th Service. 
Charges made by any other 

VI medical clinic on referral 
from the health service are the 
respolllibillty of the patient and 
are not paid or reimbursed by 
the health service. 

By MARK KLEIN 

Three medical services are 
available to provide free or 
cheap medical aid to UI 
IItudents. 

'I1le Student Health Service, 
located in the northwest section 
of the Children'. Hospital, 
provides free medical aid to 
students for minor health 
problems. The Free 'Medical 
Clinic at the Wesley House on 
120 N. Dubuque St. and the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 
WOl'len at 715 N. Dodge are alao 
altern a ti ves to normal 
physician costs. 

The Student Health Service is 

open c:Iuring the summer from 9 
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 
Monday throuah Friday. On 
Saturday it il open 9 a.m. to 
noon and clDled Sundays. 

FaU hours are 8:~ a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 'I1le clinic Is 
open 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday 
and 10 a.m. to noon on Sunday 
during the regular academic 
year. 

Both Iowa City and CAMBUS 
routes paA the Student Health 
service. 

Free consultation, 
examination and treatment are 
provided for most routine cases 
at the health service. 

Services Include routine 
laboratory procedures, aUergy 
treatment, mental health and 
psychiatry, medications and X
rays. 

Charges are made for 
examination and treatment ,of 
Injuries, laceratlonl, burn., 
fractures and ' other trauma, 
and for minor surgical 
procedures. Other charges are 
made for diagnostic laboratory 
procedures, X-rays, and 
allergy and immunization in
jections. 

Charges may be covered by 
the patient's existing health and 
accident insurance, and any 

In-patient service is provided 
at the health service for 
studenta requiring hospltall· 
zation. TbIs facility isllcensed urrt of University Hoepltals, 
an is staffed by registered 
nurse •. 

Students should bring their 
student I.D. to the health ser
vice in order to receive care. 
The J.D. is also used to obtain 
medical records and aAures 
students that no one elae can 
view their medical records. 

No medical information is 
released by the health service 
without a release slip signed by 
the patient. 

The Wesley House Free 
Medica I Clinic Is open from 
seven to 10 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday on a flrst-come flrst
serve basis. Sign-up sheets for 
appointments are available 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on Monday 
and Thursday. 

The clinic provides basic out· 
patient care Including treat
ment for cuts, sore throats, and 
urinary tract and vaginal in
fections. Other servi&es include 
VD testing and treatment, 
gynecological exams, 
pregnancy tests, pap smears, 
exams for birth controls pills, 
baby care service, and blood 
pressure tests. 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 
A worker at !he Emma Goldman Clinic for Women performs a blood test prior to an aOOr-

The volunteer medical staff is 
comprised of five medical 
students and two supervising 
doctors. U a pa tient requires \ tlOh. 
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Insurance pays 
h~spital costs 

By MARK KLEIN 
Medical and hospital care is 

expensive. A five day stay at the 
Student Health Service in
firmary costs $295 for room and 
board, not including any 
treatment fees . 

Hospitals bills can bfll 
"horrenllous," said R.D. 
Allison, asst. UI treasurer and 
director of student insurance. 
Allison points out that it is 
better to be insured than to run 
the risk of having to drop out of 
college in order to pay for 
medical bills. 

Here are some points to be 
considered when looking into 
medical and ,hospitals il!
surance. 

First, check with your 
parent's insurance agent to see 
if your are covered under their 
policy. One pollcy differs from 
the next. Some cover children if 
they are still a student. Others 
cut off the coverage at different 
ages ranging from 19 to 2l. 

U you aren't covered by your 
parents' policy or if you want 
more coverage, you may want 
to check out other programs. 

The Student Insurance 
Program, underwritten by the 
Puritan Life Insurance Co. and 
offered by the UI, has features 
common in other policies and its 
own special benefits. 

Incoming students receive the 
policy plan in their orientation 
packets and representatives are 
at each of the thJ'e!! re~8tration 
periods to explain the policy to 
students . The registration 
periods are the only times for 
students to enroll in the plan. 

During the 1975-76 academic: 
year, 4,153 students took out the 

policy. Like other poliCies It has 
premiums to be paid and 
provides for a range of benefits. 

But It is also different from 
other plans in certain respects. 
The Student Insurance Plan, 
like Blue Cross-Blue Shield, is a 
group plan instead of an in-
dividual plan. . 

Group in~ce is a plan in 
which a group of people are 
insured under a master policy. 
The VI, in the case of the 
student plan, acts as a central 
collecting agent by billing the 
premium on a student's U-bill. 
The VI then forwards the 
money to the agent who ad
ministers the plan. 

Clark Caldwell of Caldwell 
Insurance Co., which ad
ministers the student plan, 
explains that "in almost all 
case, the group plan has ad
vantages, both cost and 
coverage-wise, over the in
dividual plans. II 

Caldwell said that having one 
collection agency decreases 
clerical expenses which helps to 
make the group plan cheaper 
than the individual lIlan. 

Since there is one master 
policy, enrollment into a group 
plan usually requires only 
filling out a simple card. This 
can eliminate the application 
form of an individual pollcy 
which ordinarily requires the 
applicant's past medical 
history. 

Another difference among 
policies is the range of 
coverage. For example, some 
group plans do not cover ex
penses for ambulances or blood. 
/-. supplemental policy, such as 
the Student Insurance 

from the 
mird's 
eye .... 

Program, would cover those 
costs. (The policy holder must 
be hospitalized, however, in 
order to receive ambulance 
benefits.) 

Some students who are 
covered by their parents' policy 
or by their own may want to 
check into the UI group plan to 
supplement their coverage, he 
said. 

Allison suggested that 
students take the Student 
Insurance Program policy to 
their local insurance agents for 
an appraisal. The agent should 
be able to explain if extra 
coverage is needed. 

The student program is"for a 
certain type of individual, the 
young student," Allison said. 
Coverage is not as extensive as 
what parents may have, ac
cording to Allison, in order to 
keep the premiwn as low as 
possible for a student's budget. 

The plan is offered to students 
on a voluntary basis and is 
designed to provide coverage 24 
hours a day for twelve months 
while at home, school or 
traveling. 

There are five categories of 
coverage : students only; 
students and spouse; students, 
spouse and all children; 
student and aU children; and, 
optional maternity benefits. 

The cost of the Insurance is 
being raised slightly for next 
year, according to Alii son, 
because of increases in hospital 
expenses. Allison could only 
estimate the cost of "students 
only coverage" which he said 
would be about $58 for 12 
months. 

All students registered at the 
UI and eligible for Student 
Health Service care are eligible 
for the student insurance plan. 

If a student marries after 
subscribing to the policy, the 
spouse may be added. The fee 
will be adjusted accordingly. 

Babies born after the original 
policy was taken out alao may 
be added. 

Allison said that every year 
he discusses health Insurance 
with student health physicians, 
Student Senators and UI 
Hospitala administrators. 

Student input in recent years 
led to coverage for abortions 
and the extraction of impacted 
wisdom teeth, Allison said. 

Benefits offered by the 
Student Insurance Program 
include major hospital expenses' 
for each sickness, or injury as a 
result of an accident that 
requires hospitalization. 

The program will pay 100 per 
cent of the first $750 of covered 
expenses for anyone admission. 
Expenses not covered include 
dental treatment, excluding the 
extraction of wisdom teeth, cost 
of eyeglasses, preventive 
medicines or vaccines. 

The plan does not pay any 
portion of medical expenses 
which are covered under any 
other plan which the student 
may have. Students who work 
for the UI are covered by work
men's compensation and 
athletes in intercollegiate 
sports are covered by the 
university. 

Outpatient benefits are 
provided only when treatment 
is required because of an ac
cident. Initial emergency 
treatment must be rendered 
wi thin 48 hours after the time of 
the accident. 

Information about the Student 
Insurance Program can be 
obtained at the Student Health 
Services clinic, the CaldweU 
Insurance Office, the Student 
Insurance Office in Jessup HaU 
or registration. 
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hospitalization he or she will be 
referred to another facUlty in 
town. 

An alternative for women Is 
the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women at 715 N. Dodae. 

A gynecological service II 
provided by appointment only 
from noon ' to 7 p.m. Monday . 
Pregnancy teatlng, VD 
screening and the gynecology 
clinic 18 open on a walk-in basis 
9:30 to 7 p.m. Monday and 9:30-
5:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

The clinic does abortlolll two 
days a week by appointment 
only. Birth control methods, 
except IUD's, are provided at 
the clinic. The clinic alao per
forms yearly physicals (or 
women. 

Abortions and pregnancy 
screening are on a "flat fee" 
basis, according to a clinic 
spokesperson, while a sliding 
scale Is used for the gynecology 
clinic and other services. 

Women can obtain in
formation about fees by caDing 
the clinic. 
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Y'" "MAII IllIAlITY ' 

It no longer 
has to decide who 
is going to college. 

Your future no longer has to be in the 
hands of the almighty dollar - your dollars 
that is. Because an Air Force ROTC 4·year 
scholarship will pick up the bills. Tuition bills 
.. . textbook and lab bills. Plus. it provides for a 
hundred dollar a month allowance for you to 
spend as you see fit. 

And at graduation, that scholarship really 

starts paying off. You receive a commission as 
an Air Force officer. Plus a good lob to go to. 
And a future without limits. Travel. Promo· 
tions. Prestige . 

There are 6500 Air Force ROTC college 
scholarships In total. Why not see If you've 
earned one during the last few years . 

Contact: I 

Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Fieldhouse, Rm. 2 
Ph. 353-3937 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CAMBUS SERVICE 

Clockwise (Red Route) 

Counter Clockwise (Blue Route) 

Hawkeye Mark IV Roule 
AflHf 6 30 I' III 

Inlerdorm Express ROllle 
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·1 Transit systeDls 
I add Dlore huses 

By R.C. BRANDAU 

By transporting nearly 4 
million persons a yea r the three 
!!lila transit systems avaiJable 
in the Iowa City-COralville area 
have become the best ridden 
bus lines in a five state area. 

Sometime early next year a 
federal grant will add 20 new 
buees to the CAMBUS, Iowa 
City Transit and Coralville 
Transit Bus Company systems. 
'!be new buses will replace 
lOme vehicles that are more 
than 25 yean old and have run 
more than a million miles. 

The three systems which 
operate Monday through 
Saturday allow residents in the 
Iowa City area a chance to 
abandon private means of 
transportation and thereby 

r alleviate some of the parking 
problems in the downtown area. 
BIIIea alIo lupply VI students 

II efficient and economical way 
10 travel back and forth bet
ween claaa. 
. CAMBUS, the Ul transit 
system. operates Monday 

through Friday in the campus 
area. 

All operating funds are 
supplied by UI student fees at 
the beginning of each semester, 
federal work study money and a 
portion of the funds received 
through UI owned parking lots. 
No rider fares are charged 
because of this 100 per cent 
backing. 

Carol Dehne, CAMBUS 
director, said the service was 
originally offered in the winter 
of 1971 by the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH). The 
bus line was modeled after a 
system at the Kent State 
University campus. Originally 
CAMBUS only shutUed students 
from dormitories to the Pen
tacreal. 

The following January ARH 
lacked funds to continue the 
service so the UI bought the 
buses and started what is now 
known as CAMBUS. "CAMBUS 
is run by 100 per cent student 
employees, and now has over 20 
buses in its fleet," Dehne noted. 

Dehne said the federally 
purchased buses will meet 

specifications for accessibility 
by the elderly and handicapped. 
Among the changes in the new 
buses will be lower step heights 
and imprQved lighting. 

The contract for the new 
buses in May was being bid 
upon by three bus manufac
turing firms for a period of 60 to 
90 days. At the end of this time 
the contract will be issued and 
deli very of the new buses should 
take place sometime in the late 
spring or early summer of 1977. 

CAMBUS employees must be 
eligible (or work study and be 
willing to begin work with the 
system by driving a bus, Dehne 
said. The drivers cannot have 
received more than three 
moving traffic violations in the 
previous two years before 
employment with CAMBUS. 

When a student is hired by 
CAMBUS they are trained how 
to drive a bus and required to 
memorize all routes and stops. 
Dehne said they are also given 
instructions on how to pass a 
state chauffeur'S driver's 
license test which is required in 
order to transport passengers. 

CAREER PLANNING • 
for a more meaningful 
college experience. 

The following career planning s~rvices are available 
through the Career Services and Placement Center: 

Career Advising 
-identIIyIng CIIMf' Int.eats (what you enjoy doing), llbiltiel or strengths (what you do wetl, your 
ouIItanding ~ quaIlkaIlOl1l), lind career goala, 
~ In identifying carMf ltIIematlvts relaled to your Inlereels, strengths and goals. 
-pIImIngyour c:hoic:I of major Ind COUt'M8 to best prepare you lor your career goals. 

Career Exploration 
-locating Infonnatlon on C81'W altematlvet In the c..... .......... Cen ..... 
-ueIng CVIS, Ihe computll1Ztd vocationll .yttem, to dilCOVtl' occupational aIIematlv .. billed 
on yourlnt .... 

·7C:81, MakIng a Vocatlonll-EcIUcationaI Cholet. 

The World of Work 
-<IPPOrtUnHItI lor all 1ypet of eJCptfltntial education (coopII'I1ive education progrll1ll, scheduled 
PIlI-lime end Intennllltnl work-learn IJII)Iriencee, IUmmer intemlhipl, IUmmer 'career' related jobt). 

-ful-tlme Job pIaotment MIVk:ee lor the graduellng 1IUdInII. 
~ In pllnning a IUmmer (J( part-1tme job 1NI'dI. 

Where: 
Career Services and Placement Center 

2nd floor, IMU 
353·3147 
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late again, employment Ia 
terminated. Pointa are erued 
when they become three mootba 
old. 

"We don't think that thla 
l)'ltem Is too bard," Dehne 
said. "When the driver Is late 
that means that someone will 
have to work overtime or there 
will be people waiting for a bus 
lIOUIewbere. " 

A CAMBUS can be eaaUy 
dlatingulabed from city buses 
by their yeUow color and by the 
facea or deaignl painted on the 
front. BUIeB marked red route 
nm in a clock-wise pattern from 
the Pentacreat to Stadium Park 
on a seven .. nd .. -balf minute 
interim. BUIeB marked blue 
route nm in a counter-clock
wIae pattern on the same route 
and time schedule. lnter-dorm 
buses do not foUow the entire 
CAMBUS route but Omit their 
runs to the Ul dormitoriea. A 
bus runs from 6 p.m. to mid
night from the campus to 
Hawkeye Apartmenta married 
student housing. 

Dehne said that lallt year 
CAMBUS transported 2.4 
million people, with a daily 
average of about 10,000. She 
noted that the daily ridershiip 
was less than the 14,000 riders a 
day tallied a few years ago. 

She claimed that there is very 
little vandalism on the buses 
and little misUle except for the 
occasional rider who makea the 
bus stop to get on board and 
then geta off three or four blocks 
later. 

The red and white bUIeB in the 
area are owned by Iowa City. 
After holding the fare at IS 

centa for leYeral yean, a 10 
cent fare hike is Iebeduled for 
July 1 becaUle of l.ncreued 
operating COIla. 

'I1Ie 17 bill fleet I'\IDI frGm • 
a.m. unW 1:30 p.m. every day 
except Sunday in the downtowa 
and reaidenUai aectioal ~ tile 
city. Three additioDal buaeI will 
be added through the f.AI 
grant. 

Steve Morril, muqer fl. 
Iowa City Tralllit, u1d till
system trllllport.ed 1.4 millloa 
perloDI la.t year alld il 
operated through fundi from 
fare boxea and city taxea. He 
explained that the city doea not 
have the 50,000 relldeDta 
required to receive state and 
fecleral mall tranait funda. 

Iowa City Transit preaently 
hal a l)'ltem under which 
senior citizens and the han
dicapped can ride (ree of charae 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Monday through FrIday and aU 
day Saturday. 

The drivers require aenior 
citizens, classified 811 older than 
65-years-old, to present a 
Medicare card upon boardini. 
Persons with handicaps can 
receive a pass by sendiD8 a 
doctor's ltatement to the traDiit 
tifice at the Civic Center. 

"Project Independence", 
sponsored by the Iowa City 
League of Women Voters, Is 
another public service offered 
by the system. The project 
teaches second and third 
graders from the Iowa City 
School Syatem how to board a 
bus, read the schedulea and 
transfer from one bUll to 
Coatinued 01\ page • 

Monarch Business Equipment 

Dehne said that CAMBUS is 
the top paying work study job on 
campus with a $3.04 an hour 
starting wage. She noted that 
the amount of time a person can 
work for CAMBUS depends on 
the amount of money granted 
by their work study need. 

.. 
• 

Iowa City 
headquarters for 
typewriters, 
calculators, service, 
supplies & rentals, 

A point system is used to 
penalize drivers if they are late 
for their shifts, Dehne ex
plained. A driver is given one 
point if he or she is 29 mlnutes or 

less la te reporting for work. A 
driver receives two points for 
being 30 or more minutes late to 
work. And if a driver does not 
show up for a shift and does not 
call or give an advanced 
warning, the driver is awarded 
four points. A driver is 
suspended from work for one 
day when four points are ac
cumulated. The next time the 
driver is late results in a three 
dav suspension. If the driver is 

: Phone 354-1880 2 South Dubuque 
, •••••••••• a. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Men's Clothing 
Faded Glory Europe Craft 

Hutspah Male 

Viceroy Citta A. Smile 

Shoes: 
American Gentleman Dexter 

Women's Clothin 
Plain jane S.B.j. 

Rose Hips Sweet Baby jane 

landlubber jasmine Teas 

Jerell 

Betty lou of California 

Shoes: 
Contempo's Nina 

Encore Auditions 

Bort Carleton Bare Traps 

EI Padrino 
Verde 

While visiting 
beautiful Downtown 
Iowa City .•• 

Drop in and see us. 

We're a shade out 
of the ordinary. 

Hours 
r.\b::====r=:!;I Monday 10·9 p.m. 

Tues." Wed.-10· 5 p.m. 
Thurs. 10 . 9 p.m_ 
Fri. " Sat. 10 ·5 p.m. 

Ip==~~ 
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RAPE 
By MARY ELLEN McGOVERN 

A woman Is being raped every 10 minutes 
somewhere in the United States, according to the 
lr74 Uniform Crime Reports compiled by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

In Iowa City, 301 sex related incidents were 
reported to the police's sex crime unit last year, 
according to Detective Larry Donahue. Of these 
incidents, seven involved cases of reported rape, 
explained Donahue, who heads the sex crime 
unit. Others incidents ranged from har8l8ing 
phone caUs to attempted murder with sexual 
COMotatiOns. 

Officer Peggy Scholl of Campus Security Said 
there were 30 sex related incidents and one 
forcible rape attempt reported to Campus 
Security during the 1975·76 academic year. 

Rape is a crime that is on the increase in the 
United States. Since 1969, the rate of forcible 
rape has increased 49 per cent. Figures on the 
number of rapes in an area only show part of the 
problem since it's estimated that only one out of 
every 10 rapes are reported. 

"For a rapist, Iowa City is a perfect place. Up 
around campus there are three square blocks of 
dorms and there are the sorority houses, " 
Donohue said. "A coed can be abducted and 
missing for an extended period of time. There 
are so many ways to rationalize where she is. 
Maybe she has been pretty upset over finals or 
she has been talking about going home. She's 
with her boyfriend or she's at an all night party 
and just hasn't told anyone. She could be gone 
from Friday morning until class on Monday 
morning and nobody will miss her." 

Women sometimes leave themselves open for 
rape, Donohue said. "A girl will advertise even 
in the newspaper that she needs a ride .. .let's say, 
to Des Moines over vacation. She gets a caU and 
some guy will say 'Yeah, I'll give you a ride ... ' 
She never gets to Des Moines. Another common 
advertisement states, 'Will do babysitting in 
your home.' Some guy calls up and says, 'Sure, I 
got three kids.' The guy picks her up, maybe 
takes her to -the woods ... she never gets to the 
house." 

There are many myths surrounding rape. 
Scholl said a common inyth is that rapists are 
impulsive and motivated by uncontrollable 
desires. "The fact is that over 70 per cent of all 
rapes are planned," SchoU said. "Both the 
victim and place are usually decided on 
beforehand. Most rapists know or are friends of 
their victims and half of aU rapes occur in the 
vicUm's home." 
. She added that the men who commit rapes are 

not usuaUy Sick or abnormal. "They can be from 
all walks of life. More than half are young -
under 25 years of age - and three out of five are 

married and leading normal sex lives. They 
commit rape in order to control and humiliate 
another person, not out of sexual desire. And 
often they are repeaters," she said. 

"People mistake rape as sex," Donohue said. 
"It Is not sex. It is a crime of degradation and 
cruelty. When some people read about rape in 
the newspaper or hear abou~ a rape that has 
occurred, they will say, '( wouldn't mind raping 
her myself.' They see it in the movies as a sexual 
act and this is what I call an armchair rapist's 
syndrome. People 40u.'t think about the infants, 

.... -f 

the old women, and the handicapped that are 
raped. If ~ey were as aware of those type of 
assaults, then there wouldn't be this armchair 
rapist's syndrome." 

Terry Kelly, coordinator of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, explains that "Sex is the 
medium or weapon for violence. More and more 
women are beginning to realize it is nothing to be 
ashamed of, because it has nothing to do with 
how they dress or walk. Rape Is motivating and 
pre·meditated. " 

Women must think about what they would do if 
threatened with rape in order to protect them
selves more effectively if attacked. 

"Your best weapons against rape involve 
awareness , precaution, and involvement," 
SchoU said. "There Is nothing interesting, fAir or 
challenging about a man attacking a woman. 
Women must be aggressive if necessary to 
defend themselves. A woman may only have one 
chance to attack and flee before the assaUant can 

overcome her, 80 she must use the chance ef· 
fectively . Her motto should be, not whatever If 
fair, but whatever is effective." 

Kelly noted that many women are convinced 
that they caMot do anything about rape. "A lot 
of attacks could be stopped," she said. "Women 
have to be aware and alert of the situation. One 
of their best defenses is self confidence and the 
belief they can take care of themselves. You can 
leam all the self defense in the world but if you 
don't have the mental ability or development ot 
use it, then you won't use it." 

Donohue explained that "a rapist wants it on 
his terms, he wanls that element of surprise. 
People are a creature of habit and tend to set up 
routines. Since a rape attack is usually pre
meditated, learn to mix up your routine a bit." 

The pamphlet, Rape: Self Protec&1oII For 
Women, published by Iowa City and the 
University of Iowa, states that protection not 
only includes defense but precaution, ex· 
pedience, and common sense. The pamphlet 
cites several prevention methods for women to 
take, from locking doors at all times (in 1973 in 
Iowa City, two out of three rapes occurred in the 
home) to advising a friend of your intended route 
and estimated arrival time when walking home 
alone at night. 

There are several areas around campus where 
women have frequently been molested in the 
past. Among them are the area near the Art 
Building, parking areas near University 
Hospitals, and Union railroad tOMeI. Women 

Killianls 
WELCOMES YOU 

... and invites you to make our 

store your store. Here you will 

find apparel particularly 
suited to your lifestyle. 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

should take precaution when alone in any 
secluded or unlighted area. 

There are several places in Iowa City where a 
woman can get help if she has been raped. 

She can contact the Rape Crisis Line, which 
has rape-victim advocates on call 24 hours a day. 
The woman may remain anonymous, simply 
alerting other women that a rape has occurred 
locally, or, if she wishes, seek medical andoOr 
legal help. A victim can arrange to be picked up 
at any location by a rape victim advocate, who 
may remain with the victim to lend her support. 

A woman can go directly to University 
Hospitals where physicians are under no 
obligation to report a rape if the victim does not 
wish it reported. Drs. Steve Johnson and Charles 
deProsse set up a protocol for rape victims with 
emphasis on the well-being of the woman in 
regards to injury, venereal disease, and possible 
pregnancy. 

A woman can call the Iowa City Police 
Department or Campus Security, and an officer 
will be dispatched who is experienced in han· 
dling rape cases. 

"Charges don't have to be filed, but at least 
give police inlonnation so the rapist can be 
caught," Scholl said. She stressed the im· 
portance of calling the police as soon as possible, 
so if the rapist is still in the area, pollce have 
a better chance of catching him. "U the rapes 
are not reported, we don't have a chance and 
they are not giving other women a chance," she 
added. 

Directory 
Campus Security 353-8100 (Emergency) or 35:" 4583 
Emergency Ftre and Police 911 
Pollee and Fire 354.1800 
UI 1I00pl&a.1 (Emer, ney) 356-22:13 
UI Hot pita II 356-U1I8 .; 
Ambulanee 351~111 " 
Iowa City urvlcel 354·1800 
Campul Information Center 35UlIO 
Iowa City Directory Information 411 
UI Dtrectory Information Dial "0" on campul or 353-

2121 
UI Ombudlman 353-4107 
Rape Crlal, Line 338-4000 
Crisis Center 351 -0140 
UI Counaelln, rvlce 353-448-1 
Protective Auoclatlon for Tenants 353-3013 
Student Legal Services 3S3~537 
Women" Resource and Action Center 353-6265 
Emma Goldman Clink for Women 337·2111 
Free Medical CJIJlIe 3l1 ... U59 
UI Recreation Center 353-4405 
Student Financial Akh 
and Employment offices 353·3085 
Student Senate 
and Colle,late AuoelaUonl Council 35:"5461 '. 
The Dally Iowan (Newt> 353-6210 • 
The Dally Iowan (Circulation) 35~203 

~ ,TACO GRANDE 
~! 331 E. Market 338-5222 

"Where the Taco's Are Terrific" 
REFRIED BEANS 404 TACOS 3O¢ 
ENCHILADAS 49¢ ,89¢ lOST ADAS 40¢ 
SANCHOS 75¢ BURRITOS 75¢ 
lACO BURGER SO¢ CHILI 654 

Sunday· Thursday 
11 am-l1 pm 

Friday & Salurday 
11 am to Midnighl 

PERMS 
=== 

~UTS 

Your hedge against 
'the money pinch' 

.... a savings account 
at Perpetual Savings and Loan 

. Highest interest rates allowed by law on insured savingQ . 
You're not like anyone else. You're aware 

of what's happening. You are, no doubt, Involved 

In many different ways and probably lead an exciting 

life. You have an Individual fashlan sense and yau want 

your wardrobe to reflect your many moads. Killian's will 

help you do lust that. Remember, we are Individualists also. 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER ON SIX AT SYCAMORE 

Since 1875. 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 Ea,t Wllhington' lowl e,ly. Iowa' T"I"phone 338.9751 

Home Office 110 Second Av e S E • Cedar RapIds. Iowa 

Corner Washington and Dubuque 
HOURS Mo~day 9 10 Tu~ f" 9 10 4 

CloSl'd SallJrd y 

Highest rates paid on insured saving 
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PlacelDent offices 
search for jobs 

By BECKY COLEMAN 
Graduating seniors, what are 

1* chances of nndlng em· 
pIoyment after receiving your 
de8fee? 
If you are a buslne18 major, 

your chanCes are pretty good. If 
you're I liberal arts major, 
they're not so good. And If 
you've already got a degree and 
are coming out of a professional 
college with an advanced 
iJeIree, you've got it made. 

rlfty-one per cent of the 1975 
College of Business graduates 
wilD registered with the UI 
Career Services and Placement 
Center (CSPC) found jobs by 
AugUSt of that year, according 
to CSPC Director Corrinne 
Hamilton. 

nurty·four per cent of the 
liberal arts graduates 
registered with the office 
'reported finding jobs by August, 
which is the end of the CSPC 
placement yea r. 

"A larger group of 1975 
graduates were held over into 
the 1976 placement year, which 
means graduates are taking 
longer to find jobs," explained 
Hamilton. "In 1974 we held over 
:15 graduates and in 1975 it was 

426. The number of atudents 
who reported they were still 
looking for jobs was up 21 per 
cent from 1974." 

She pointed out that lOme of 
these .tudents might have been 
working, but they did not 
consider their jobs permanent. 

For aU students registered 
with the CSPC in 1975, 43 per 
cent reported by August tha t 
they had taken lobi, five per 
cent were In graduate school, 
one per cent made other plana 
and 12 per cent did not report 
back. ~ 

The CSPC is located on the 
second floor of the Union and 
baa been helping Iludenta flndl 
jobs since 1949. The center does 
not place students like an 
employment agency, according 
to Pat Carretta, aIBt. director. 
It does list available jobs and 
provides services to help 
graduates obtain jobs. It also 
helps undergraduates plan their 
academic program with 
specific career goals in mind. 

Graduating students in liberal 
arts, business, sciences, social 
work and library science can 
register with the center. 
Students who plan to work In 

Serviees differ 
at area banks 

By TOM COLLINS 
Various savings and check 

poUcies are available in area 
banka to serve a student's 
fmancial needs. 

There are four area banks: 
Fint National, Hawkeye State, 
Iowa State and UniBank in 
Coralville. Each provide the 
highest interest rates allowed 
banks under federal law, 5 per 
cent on savings accounts. 

The three savings and loan 
i1wtitutions in the area offer a 
5\'. per cent interest rate on 
savings accounts but aren't 
allowed under federal law to 
offer checking accounts . 
Savings and loan institutions in 
the area are American Federal 
at Hill Lower Muscatine Rd.; 
First Federal with offices at 
College and Clinton streets in 
Iowa City, and 1001 2nd St., 
Coralville; and Perpetual at 132 

E. Washington St. 
The rour area banks offer 

different checking account and 
check cashing services. . 

First National at 2IK E. 
Washington St., will assess a 
service charge of $1 for han· 
dling checks if a customer's 
balance falls below $100 for a 
given month. Should a customer 
overdraw In a checking ac
count, the bank will levy a $3 
charge if the 'check is returned 
unpaid and $1 if the bank pays 
the check. The ca;t of fully 
personalized checks is $3.08 for' 
200 checks, with line checks 
(tha;e with just the customer's 
name on them) supplied free of 
chal'l!e. First National will cash 
non-customer checks for a 
cliarge of 10 cents per check. 

Hawkeye State Bank at 229 S. 
Dubuque St., assesses a 
customer T1 cents if the average 

education should register with 
the Educational Placement 
Office In East Hall. Stud4!nts in 
profeuional schools and 
engineering are placed through 
their schools. 

Any student who wishes to 
explore career goals can make 
an appointment with a CSPC 
counselor. The counselor can 
help identify pl'08pective em· 
ployers and help the student 
draft a resume, which is 
adapted to a particular em· 
ployer. 

For a $7.50 fee, the graduating 
senior can register with the 
center and establish a 
placement file. The file consists 
of a faculty letter of recom
mendation, course work 
(without grades) and personal 
data. The CSPC will send these 
credentials to any prospective 
employer whom the student 
chooses, whether the employer 
was contacted through the 
CSPC or not. 

The student will also receive a 
weekly list of all available jobs 
listed with the CSPC for a 
month before graduation and 
{our months after graduation. 
This list is also posted In the 

monthly balance drops below 
$100. The bank charges $3 if it 
returns a check for lack of funds 
and $1 if it pays the check tor 
the customer. The cost of fully 
personalized checks is $3.13 per 
200 and line checb are also 
free. Hawkeye State will not 
cash non~\lStQmer checks. 

Jowa State Bank, located at 
102 S. Clinton, will levy a $1 
service charge if the monthly 
balance faDs below $100. The 
prices ror checks yary, ac· 
cording to the design, from $2.80 
to $3.50 for 200 checks. Line 
checks are free. Iowa State 
follows the same check return 
policy as the other two Iowa 
City banks. If a check is 
returned unpaid a $3 charge is 
levied, and $1 is assessed If the 
bank pays the check. The bank 
will cash non-customer checks 
for a 25 cent service fee, but 
prefers not to cash out of town 
checks except those written 
from one family member to 

CSPC office. Most joba are with can work In their field while 
midwestern companle., but Roing to school. Studenta who 
Carretta said that the center have obtained faculty per
receives job listings from million can be placed with a 
California, Oregon and other firm and alternate three 
areas. working semesters with three 

Information concerning semesters In school. Carretta 
prospective employers and said that UlU8Dy studenta take 
general job descriptions are five yean to complete the 
CUed in the Career Resource program, but that It offen them 
Center, which is part of the a chance to gain experience in 
CSPC. Graduate college their field with pay. Tbe 
catalogs, employment direc· ' . program .tarted with buslnels 
tories and Information about job majors and will be extended to 
search techniques are kept in engineering majon thIa faD. 
the center. There are also fUes Seminars on job search 
on Individual employers with techniques and career fairs as 
jobs descriptions, qualifications weD 81 company Interviewing 
and salary levels for that are sponsored by the CSPC, 
particular company. sometimes In conjunction with 

Undergraduates can make other departmenta or campus 
apPOintments with CSPC organizations. 
counselors to obtain in· Hamilton said that Borne 
formation necessary {or atudenla do not take full ad· 
making career decisions. vantage of the company in· 
Carretta said that counselors terviews because they may not 
can also help the student be familiar with the company. 
identify alternative career "We have no trouble filling up 
plans if the previous ex· interview schedules for IBM," 
pectations rail. This is she said, "But students may not 
especially important for pre· know some smaller companies 
health majors, she said, and not Interview with them. 
because many of them wiD not Sales is another field that is 
ae accepted into medical, open, especiaDy for liberal arts 
dental or physical ' therapy students, but it is hard tQ in· 
programs. terest a 21-year~ld in selllng 

Through the Cooperative insurance. II 
Education program students The Educational Placement 

another. 
UniBank in Coralville, offers 

several checking policies. Like 
the Iowa City banks, a $1 ser· 
vice charge is assessed if the 
monthly balance falls below 
$100. UniBank also offers an 
economy service, where a 
customer is charged eight cents 
a check and doeS not have to 
maintain a minimum balance. 
For customers 60 years o{ age 
or over, no service charge is 
assessed and they also do not 
have to maintain a minimum 
balance. Customers are 
charged a nat $3 for cbecka 
returned for lack of sufficient 
funds . Checks run from $3.10 to 
$3.35 per 200 checks depending 
on the design. Line checks ca;t 
$3.10 per 200. UniBank does not 
usually cash checks for non· 
customers. 

In addition to the banks, 
students can cash their checks 
at various grocery stores In the 
Iowa City-Coralville area. Each 

store bas a different check 
cashing policy, but most store 
managers say that If the student 
has the proper identlfica lion 
(for most stores a driver's 
license or a student iden· 
tification are required), they 
will cash checks for some 
amount above the purchase 
cost. 

The policy for most of the 
smaller grocery stores in the 
area is to accept checks only if 
attendents know the person. 
Some bars and gas stations will 
aiso cash checlcs for regular 
customers. 

The U11-Store in the Union is 
also a quick source of money for 
students. With a student 
identification card, a $10 check 
can be written. The student is 
assessed 15 cents for handling 
the checks if a $1 purchase is not 
made. A $2 charge is levied If a 
student's check is returned for 
lack of sufficient funds. 
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Office handles any jobe related 
to education, including coDege 
deans and presidents;. acbool 
psychologists; IOclal workers; 
and all levels of teaching, ac· 
cording to director Juditb 
Hendershot. 

Jobs are listed from 
throughout the United States 
and aeveral forei8n COUDtrieI. 
For a $7.50 fee, the student can 
establish a placement file. The 
office will notify a student of 
jobs for which the student 
qualifies and the credentials 
will be sent to the prospective 
employer. 

More than 2,000 candidates 
registered with the office In 
1974-75. Hendershot said that 
half of these were alumni 
wishing to change jobs. The 
office placed 88 per cent of the 
candidates, 43 per cent of them 
in new positions. 

Graduates with professional 
degrees usually have no 
problems finding employment, 
according to officials in 
graduate programs. 

Dr. Ralph Appleby, who 
coordlna tes gradua tes of the 
College of Dentistry, said there 
are no problems in finding jobs 
ror dental grads. 

Adrian Schoenmacber, .. t. 
proleBIOI' in the College of 
Nursing, POits information 
about openings for nursea. He 
said tbat while a few 
geographical areas may not 
have openiJIp for nurses, most 
graduates find jobs. NUl'IeI can 
register with Vesta Kern who 
will send credentials to 
prospective employers for the 
nursing students, according to 
Schoenmacher. 

Geologista witb master's 
degrees are placed through the 
department, according to 
Richard Hoppin, chairman of 
the geology department. He 
said that companies come to 
interview students on a regular 
basis. Nearly all graduates 
have been placed In the industry 
during the last 15 years, he said, 
although tbis year the 
placement was down. 

Engineers are placed through 
the Engineering Placement 
Service coordinated by 
1bomas FarreD, professor of 
engineering. He ' said that 
probably two-thirds of the 1975 
graduates obtained jobs 
through his office and that aU 
graduates had jobs three 
months after graduation. 

Special efforta are made to 
place engineering graduates 
witb particular Interests. 
Farrell cited as an example an 
engineer who wiIbecI to wart for 
a firm that made orgaDI. There 
are only two auch firma In the 
United States, be IBid, but the 
office helped p1ace the .tudent 
with one of them. 

Rhonda Wimpy coordinates · 
placement in the College of 
Law. She IBid that wblle lOme 
students waited until alter the 
bar exam before aceeptlng jobs, 
many were already p1aced at 
the end of the year. Inter· 
viewers were usually busy when 
they came and often abe had to 
request more time for in· 
tervlews. Contacta with in· 
terviewers were made through 
brochures sent to alumni and 
law officea. 

There seems to be DO problem 
for doctors finding jobs either. 
Dr. George L. Baker, a88OC. 
dean for student alfan, said 
that there were places for 
everyone who graduated. A 
little over a third of the 
graduates remained in Iowa 
last year and molt of the 
medical graduates are working 
or Interning where they wanted. 

WE HAVE 
cases of vases nifty gifts 

fancy plants 

bowers of flowers lots of pots 

Sent most anywhere in the world, 

or just next door. 
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Sh 0 pping----=--"-----'----=t----ContinUedfrompagetwo - ' esta blished grade standards 
are: beef, chicken, eggs, butter, 
cheese, instant nonfat dry milk, 
fresh fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
canned and frozen vegetables. 

However, due to confusion 
over the grade standards 
meaning different things for 
differel1l products , the 
Agriculture Department has 
proposed uniform names for 
U.S. grades of fruits and 
vegeta bles. 

The proposed grade names 
and definitions, which appear 
below, could help you as a 
consumer in choosing the best 
quality for your money. The 
names are : 

-U .S. Fancy·Premlum 
quality covers only the top 
quality produced ; 

-U.S. No. I, the chief trading 
grade, which represents good 
average quality that is praclical 
to p~ck under commercial 
conditions; 

- u.S. No. 2, Intermediate 
quality between U.S. No. I and 
U.S. No. 3 which is noticeably 
superior to U.S. No. 3; and 

- U.S. No. 3, the lowest 

Another popular recipe is to 
mix a can of cream of 
mushroom, chicken, or onion 
soup with a pound of hamburger 

quality practical to package • 
under normal conditions. TranSit 

Another place to shop for 
fresh fruits and vegetables' 
during the summer is the 
Farmers' Market here in Iowa 
City. The market is held under 
the College Street bridge, 
beginning at 8 a.m. on Satur
days. The market begins in 
midsummer when the farmers 
begin to harvest their crops. 

Other ways to eat cheaply off 
campus might include inventing 
your own recipes. For example, 
the dinner packet of "Rice a 
Roni" can be replaced by 
combining a package of 
dehydrated chicken soup and a 
cup of rice, which is less ex
pensive than buying the boxed 
dinner. Add an egg for more 
flavor. 

another . 
A company spokesperson said 

that no major changes are 
plaMed for the next year except 
for the possible addition of 
more "trippers" or rush hour 
buses. 

The Coralville Transit Bus 
Company composes the 
smallest of the three systems 
with only four buses on the 
streets a t a time. 

The 1949 buses, each with 
between a million to a million 
and a half miles on them, will be 
replaced with five new models 
made available by the federal 
grant. 

to make sloppy joes. There are 
a number of packaged dinners 
that can be made cheaper if you 
mix the ingredients. 

Continued from page BeVen 

Al Baker, the company's 
manager , said no major 
changes are planned for this 
year. He noted that if the 
existing buses break down and 
can't be repaired, the services 
will have to be reduced. 

The ,buses are currently 
running rrom 6 a.m. to midnight 
everyday except Sunday. Fare 
is 35 cents. 

"We cost more because we 
run almost two miles farther 
than the other systems per 
round, and we are aiso carry a 
big money loser by running the 
night runs", Baker said. 

t****************************************************************~ 

I COLLEGE SHOULD BE I 
i MORE TH,AN -BOOKS ~ 
*' * 
*' * *' * 
* * * * * • 
* * * * *' • 
* * * * * *' 
*' * : ' ~ 
*' * 
*' ~ 
* * : : 
* *' *' *' *' *' *' * * *' * *' * *' * * * *' * • 
* * * * * * i : 
* * * ,.. 
* * * ,.. : i : ,.. * ,.. We'll be here to 

help in your selection .•. 
just as we have been for 
over three generation8. 

Three Beautiful Store8 to Serve You 

Ginsberg's · ewelers 
Mall ShoPpinll Center Downtown 

-Iowa City Cedar Rapids 

South Ridge Mall 

Des Moines 

: . ~ * YOU NEED CHALlENGE AND ,EXCITEMENT TO ADD TO ,.. 
: THOSE STUDY HOURS. ARMY ROTC CAN PROVIDE IT FOR ; 
: YOU AND A LOT MORE ~ 
~ , : 
: ~ ,.. * ,.. * 
*' * *' * * * ~ CARL J. HAAlAND ,.. 
~ l'Iofessor of fMWy ScIence (319)353·36Z<I ,.. i n Ueu~~1 i 
: IARMYROIC. . : 
ILEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. a ,.. * 
****************************************************************~ 
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, 

these 0 checks will 
be 'easier to use 

, 

in Iowa 'City? 

, 

.. 
. 

~ 

JOHN POE 
3122 STEAMBOAT OR. 
WESTWINO, MISSOURI 

PAY TO THE 

3151 

19 

OROERO~~ ________________________________ ~ ________ S ____ ___ 

----__________________________________________ ~DOLLARS 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWIND, MISSOURI ' 

0112"23"23 

. , 

' , 

JOHN DOE 3151 
1100 COLLEGE ST. Phone 327·9999 
IOWACITY,IOWA52240 

, 
19 

PAY TOTHE 
ORDER OF. ..:. , S 

, , 

DOLLARS 

I~ Iowa S'a'e Bank a 'Ih. .. Compo", 
B Iowa Cit,. Iowa lun 

0112"23"23 ,I ,: . 
i --" , 

l 

I 

I 

Isn't the answer obvious?! 

TIIere are some very good reasons why you should have a checking 
account in Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you 
will have the economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will 
also have the conveni.nce of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa 
State Bank checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a 
pleasurable one. And don't forget In a matter of 5 minutes we provide YOU 
with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

Stop In & mHtour "Peopl. ~rvlng People." 

-I 
·s 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
on the cOmer of Clinton & Washlnaton 

aD 
"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPU " . 

paisn," Mondale 
never taken a 
life. We're going 
Iuues and not 

But Mondale 

What 
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